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Atari 130xE Computer..o............ .....$
Atari 1050 Disk Drive...............o........
Atari 1030 Modem $/ith software,.... .....
Tech Sketch Light Pen with MicroIllusLrator..
Legend 1080 Dot-t'latrix Printer .....
CompuServe Starter Kit. .................
Batteries Included Homepak........ o..........
Broderbund Print Shop.............,..........
Broderbund Print Shop Graphics Library,... o..
Epyx/Lucasfilm Ball Blazero o... o........... o.
Epyxr/Lucasf iIm Rescue at Fracta1us.....
I'licroProse F-15 Strike Ea91e.................
subLogic Flight Simulator II.................
Tronix S.A.ltl ..... o.........
Adventure International QuestProbe w/ HuIk. . .
First Star Spy vs. Spy......... o. r...........
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3E Software & Systems
P.O. Box 178
931 A Street

Halnuard' CA 94541

Phone (415) 537-3537

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 10:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.Ivl.

Located on rrArr Street between Mission B1vd. and llain Street
Next to Payrite Drug Store

Parking in Rear - Free Meters on Saturdays

We accept MasterCard, Visar dnd American Express Credit Cards

Mail & Phone Orders Accepted. PIease include Shipping & Handling
Charges (S & H) on shipments. CA residents add 6.5t Sa1es Tax.
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Located on "A" Street between Mission Blvd. and Main street
Next to Payrite Drug Store

Parking in Rear - Free Meters on Saturdays

We accept MasterCard, Visa, and American Express Credit Cards

Mail & Phone Orders Accepted. Please include Shipping & Handling
Charges (S & H) on shipments. CA residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.
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r STffi Rfl)IX l0l15
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r STAR SG,SR,$) - 10/15
r fr)G0t AT - 100
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And mctre clrt the $t35 frosro...
Gar:l ].1. Furr
F.O. Eox 1073
l.lor-rntain Viewr CA 91li12

Please copy and diEtribute to your friends who own Atari Computers
Thanksr Gary Furr
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And I'11 bet that ~ou do too~ But ~our printer isn't an

Atari printer and since APX closed ~ou have not been able to

get ,..~ Pr inter Dr i ver to use with ~OIJr Atar iWr iter. We11 ~

I',.. the author of'" the Printer Drivers. and because 01" the

de,..and 1"or the,... and ,..,~ continued interest in Atari and a

desire to see AtariWriter recognized 1"or the qualit~ product

that it ist' I have begun to sel1 Printer Drivers directl~.

I1" ~ou send a cashier's check or ,..one:=t order 1"or $10.00 to

~ at the address below. I wi11 send ~ou the Printer Driver

f'"or ~r printer. and co,..plete dOCUMentation in the return

Don't tr~ to cal1 Me. M~ phone nu ber is un1isted.

P1ease speci1"~ which printer ~ou own when ~ou write.

Current1~ there are Printer Drivers designed speci1"ica11~

to take advantage 01" 1"eatures on the 1"o110wing dot Matrix
and 1etter qua1it~ (L.a.) printers:

I AlAR! 1020 or 1027 (L.O.)
I EP504 tt)(-80/100
I EP504 RX-80/100
I EPSON FX-80/100
I STAR GEMINI 10 or lOX
I STAR RADIX 10/15
I STAR POWERTYPE (L.G.)
I STAR SG,SR,SO - 10/15
I AXIOM AT - 100
IAXIOMSlP
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I ror<EX ill
I H.P. TIillKlET (~)

I twf£~ TfilY 160/180L
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I II.YMPIA til, RO, IX»f>ACTZ
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I LEGEM> 880
I CP - 80 TYPE 1
I SMITH~ TP-l (L.G.)
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I RITEWlN PlUS

I DIABLO 620 (L.O.)
I SILVER REED '100150015501770(L.G.)
I BHC PB'101 (L.G.)
I BHC ax - 80
I OTC STYLE WRITER (L.G.)
I ll.I1.UTI PR-2300 CDIO
I JUKI 6100 (L.G.)
I CITIZEN ttSP 10/15
I 1lR01l£R tfH5/25 (L.G.)
I BR01l£R CMACTROOC 58 (L.G.)
I 1lROTl£R COOR£CTROHIC 50 (L.G.)
I BR01l£R EXE~ 70 (L.G.)

And More on the wa~ 1"roM••••
Gar~ W. Furr
P.O. Box 1073
Mountain View. CA 94042

Please copy and distribute to your friends who own Atari Computers
Thanks, Gary Fury
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The San leandro Computer Club for
Atari Microcomputers is an indepen-
dent, non-profit organization and users'
group with no connection toAtari Corp.
Membership fees are $2O per year.
Membership includes access to the
computer library, subscription to the
Journal, and classes when held. Fermis-
sion to reprint articles in any non-
commercial publication is permitted
without written authorization, provided
proper credit is given to the San Leandro
Computer Club and the author. Opin-
ions expressed are those of the author
and do not necessarily represent the
views of the S.L.C.C.
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CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS &
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Editors'Notes
by Ron Seymour and Tbm Bennett

fa-nat'lc adj. (L. fanatic us, of a temple, hence e nthusiastic, inspired )
unree-sonably enthusiastic; overly zealous; also fa-nat-i-cal - n.hper-
son whose extreme zeal, piety, etc. goes beyond what is reasonable;
zealot.
we-figu-re w_e must fall into this definition. It did not seem '.overly
zealous" at the time. As a matter of fact, that Friday evening, Decembdr
21, around ll:45, we found ourselves in ajam. we naa finlshed layout
for the Januar5r issue, only to realize that we were at lb pages of copy,
not the 16 required to get the newsletter out.

"How about an ad for a-gpegial edition Journal", Ron joked. ..Why
not. we have been sort of_kjc$Tg ttri" around for a while, let's givi
it a try", Tbm responded. we did not think that anyone would reitty
res-pond anyway. so we could fill the page, get the January issu-e
rolling with the ad being an easy way ouI.

Curse that night!

,with the religious fervor of meeting announced deadlines (much
like our friends at Atari), here it is, the June special Edition in July.
(Note it is now the special Edition, not'uune" special Edition.)

we were overwhelmed. The enthusiasm in response to our page filler
was outstanding. From the delivery of "Master pencil" in itsiarlier
fo-rm by the Eashs, we knew things were going to roll. we had a number
of typists come forward and really help ma[e this fly. Jim Hood was
"volunteered" to do the graphics and many contributed hours to this
special effort.

The biggest single delay was the copy editing, copy editing and more
copy editing. Tle-n we had to repeat the whble process once again
after typeset. we know we missed a number of things even aftei all
our efforts. so, thank you for your understanding of all of our delays.

Inside we hope you will find the "meatiest" Journal yet. Games,
utilities, profiles, reviews, insights and hardware are all covered here
il " y.I that we have not been able to present to you in the past.
Hopefully this will be the start of a new concept in user group pubrica-
tions. we intend to mail our disk text files to select groups acioss the
nation to begin a newsletter file exchange that will both get our club
out to others and in turn allow us to print other groups' materials here
in the Journal. If this exchange concept works, look for top quality
Journals in the future.

Thanks go to Jim Hood, Karen Bennett, Tom Tisby, Ron Devine,
Bill Wilkinson, Atari Corp., all of our contributors and typists. And
veryspecialthanks go to the spouses andfamilies of all involved with
the Journal for their patience and understanding. We can not do
without your continuing support.

Enjoy.
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Editors'Notes
by Ron Seymour and Thm Bennett

fa-nat-Ie adj. (L.fanaticus, ofa temple, hence enthusiastic, inspired)
unreasonably enthusiastic; overly zealous; also fa-nat-i-cal- n. a per
son whose extreme zeal, piety, etc. goes beyond what is reasonable;
zealot.

We figure we must fall into this definition. It did not seem "overly
zealous" at the time. As a matter offact, that Friday evening, December
21, around 11:45, we found ourselves in ajam. We had finished layout
for the January issue. only to realize that we were at 15 pages ofcopy,
not the 16 reqUired to get the newsletter out.

"How about an ad for a special edition Journal", Ron joked. "Why
not, we have been sort of kicking this around for a while, let's give
it a try", Thm responded. We did not think that anyone would really
respond anyway. So we could fill the page. get the January issue
rolling with the ad being an easy way out.

Curse that night!

With the religious fervor of meeting announced deadlines (much
like our friends at Atari), here it is, the June Special Edition in July.
(Note it is now the Special Edition, not "June" Special Edition.)

We were overwhelmed. The enthusiasm in response to our page fJ.ller
was outstanding. From the delivery of "Master Pencil" in its earlier
form by the Eashs, we knew things were going to roll. We had a number
of typists come forward and really help make this fly. Jim Hood was
"volunteered" to do the graphics and many contributed hours to this
special effort.

The biggest single delay was the copy editing, copy editing and more
copy editing. Then we had to repeat the whole process once again
after typeset. We know we missed a number of things even after all
our efforts. So, thank you for your understanding of all of our delays.

Inside we hope you will find the "meatiest" Journal yet. Games,
utilities. profiles, reviews, insights and hardware are all covered here
in a way that we have not been able to present to you in the past.
Hopefully this will be the start ofa new concept in user group publica
tions. We intend to mail our disk text files to select groups across the
nation to begin a newsletter file exchange that will both get our club
out to others and in turn allow us to print other groups' materials here
in the Journal. If this exchange concept works, look for top quality
Journals in the future.

Thanks go to Jim Hood, Karen Bennett, Tom Tisby, Ron Devine,
Bill Wilkinson, Atari Corp., all of our contributors and typists. And
very special thanks go to the spouses and families of all involved with
the Journal for their patience and understanding. We can not do
without your continuing support.

Enjoy .
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BASIC

by Bill Wilkinson, OSS

Special to the San I-eandro Computer Club Journal

Hopefully, by now you have all noticed the OSS ads
for BASIC XE. And if you have, you have read that
BASIC XE is faster than BASIC XL and, of course,
much faster than Atari BASIC. Since I was the
turkey/hero (your choice-the vote's still being
counted) whowrote the specifications for the original
Atari BASIC, and since BASIC A+ BASIC XL, and
BASIC XE are all modifications and extensions of good
old Atari BASIC, I thought you might be interested
in finding out how we at OSS can continue to eke more
performance out of an existing language. In other
words, stand by for some secrets.

First of all, I should like to poinf out that all the OSS
versions of BASIC really are extensions of Atari BASIC.
Even in our newest BASIC XE, there are still a few
hunks of code which are unchanged since the original
1978 vintage. But other major routines have been
rewritten from the ground up. And, almost inevitably,
rewriting a piece of code to make it faster involves
making it bigger. So Atari BASIC takes up IOK Bytes
(if you include the floating point routines), BASIC XL
uses 18K Bytes, and now BASIC XE gobbles fully 28K
Bytes! Of course, not all those thousands of bytes we
nov/ use are there just to speed up existing code. We
do tend to like to add features, also. For example,
PRINT USING and SORT each use about I,OOO bytes.
(The real trick in BASIC XE was devising a method
of packing 28K Bytes of code into your computer in
such a way that the language is compatible with Atari
BASIC even to the point of giving you the same work-
ing memory space for your programs! The result:
BASIC XE won t work in Atari 4OO and 8OO computers,
though it does fine in XL and XE machines. Sorry
about that.)

Okay. So now you know that you have to use more
room for BASIC if you want more speed. Butjust what
did OSS spend all that room on? Actually, in the pro-

cess of trying to leverage BASIC for all the speed we
could reasonably get, we worked on three major por-
tions: (1) execute expression, (2) program transfers,
and (3) floating point math. We are going to talk about
all those in reverse order.

r:ASTER MATH
BASIC XL had already been given a major overhaul

on parts I and 2, but item 3 is uniquely BASIC XE.
Tb be fair, a floating point math speed-up has been
done before: Newell Industries has been selling the
FastChip, a replacement for Atari's Floating Point
ROM, for years now. But when Charles Marslatt (sorry
if I spelled that wrong) wrote the code for that chip,
he was constrained to put all his improvements into
the space we used originally. In view of this, his
changes were almost spectacular. With BASIC XE, we
are and were under no such restraints. Where the en-
tire math pack of Atari BASIC uses only about 2,5OO
bytes, BASIC XE uses over 4,OOO bytes for Add/Sub-
tracUMultiply/Divide alone !

I don't have space here to describe everything which
was done, but I will give one example: In the routine
to convert a floating point number to an integer, Atari
BASIC multiplies the integer it has built so far by lO,
picks up the next digit of the floating point number,
and adds that digit to the budding integer. That mul-
tiply by 10 is slow The process of picking up digits
one at a time is slow. BASIC XE, on the other hand,
has a 160 byte translation table which takes parrs of
digits (i.e., bytes) from the floating point number and
converts them (in fwo machine instructions!) into
their binary equivalent. And that's just for the units
position of the floating point number! Why is this
speed up important? Because it is used over and over
again in BASIC. Every place which calls for an integer
number calls this subroutine. Examples include the
line number of a GOTO or GOSUB: the address and
data of a POKE; all the numbers in a SOUND, SET:
COI,OR, Pl,Ot DRAWTO, OPEN, and many more!
Changing this one routine alone can speed up many
Atari BASIC programs by a factor of 1O7o to 2Oo/ol
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Better
BASIC

by Bill Wilkinson. ass

Special to the San Leandro Computer Club Journal

Hopefully. by now you have all noticed the ass ads
for BASIC XE. And if you have. you have read that
BASIC XE is faster than BASIC XL and. of course,
much faster than Atari BASIC. Since I was the
turkey/hero (your choice-the vote's still being
counted) who wrote the specifications for the original
Atari BASIC. and since BASIC A + BASIC XL, and
BASIC XE are all modifications and extensions ofgood
old Atari BASIC. I thought you might be interested
in finding out how we at ass can continue to eke more
performance out of an existing language. In other
words. stand by for some secrets.

First ofall. I should like to point out that all the ass
versions ofBASIC really are extensions of Atari BASIC.
Even in our newest BASIC XE. there are still a few
hunks ofcode which are unchanged since the original
1978 vintage. But other major routines have been
rewritten from the ground up. And. almost inevitably,
rewriting a piece of code to make it faster involves
making it bigger. So Atari BASIC takes up 10K Bytes
(if you include the floating point routines), BASIC XL
uses 18K Bytes. and now BASIC XE gobbles fully 28K
Bytes! Of course, not all those thousands of bytes we
now use are there just to speed up existing code. We
do tend to H·ke to add features, also. For example,
PRINT USING and SORT each use about 1,000 bytes.
(The real trick in BASIC XE was devising a method
of packing 28K Bytes of code into you~ computer i~

such a way that the language is compatible With Atarl
BASIC even to the point of giving you the same work
ing memory space for your programs! The result:
BASIC XE won't work in Atari 400 and 800 computers,
though it does fine in XL and XE machines. Sorry
about that.)

Okay. So now you know that you have to ~se more
room for BASIC uyou want more speed. ButJust what
did ass spend all that room on? Actually. in the pro-
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cess of trying to leverage BASIC for all the speed we
could reasonably get, we worked on three major por
tions: (1) execute expression. (2) program transfers.
and (3) floating point math. We are going to talk about
all those in reverse order.

FASTER MATH

BASIC XL had already been given a major overhaul
on parts 1 and 2, but item 3 is uniquely BASIC XE.
To be fair. a floating point math speed-up has been
done before: Newell Industries has been selling the
FastChip. a replac ment for Atari's Floating Point
ROM, for years now. But when Charles Marslatt (sorry
if I spelled that wrong) wrote the code for that chip.
he was constrained to put all his improvements into
the space we used originally. In view of this, his
changes were almost spectacular. With BASIC XE. we
are and were under no such restraints. Where the en
tire math pack of Atari BASIC uses only about 2,500
bytes. BASIC XE uses over 4,000 bytes for Add/Sub
tracUMultiplylDivide alone!

I don't have space here to describe everything which
was done, but I will give one example: In the routine
to convert a floating point number to an integer, Atari
BASIC multiplies the integer it has built so far by 10.
picks up the next digit of the floating point number.
and adds that digit to the budding integer. That mul
tiply by 10 is slow. The process of picking up digits
one at a time is slow. BASIC XE. on the other hand,
has a 160 byte translation table which takes pairs of
digits (Le., bytes) from the floating point number and
converts them (in two machin instructions!) into
their binary equivalent. And that's just for the units
position of the floating point number! Why is this
speed up important? Because it is used over and over
again in BASIC. Every place which calls for an integer
number calls this subroutine. Examples include the
line number of a GOTO or GOSUB; the address and
data of a POKE; all the numbers in a SOUND, SET
COLOR. PLOT, DRAWTO, OPEN, and many more!
Changing this one routine alone can speed up many
Atari BASIC programs by a factor of 10% to 20%!



GETTING THERE NASTER

One feature of Atari BASIC of which I am especial-
ly proud is the fact that you can STOP a running pro-
gram, examine variables, SAVE itto disk, change the
Program, and still CONTinue right where you left off!
Almost no other microcomputer BASIC can do this.
For example, all Microsoft BASICs (yes, even on the
PC) will not allow you to change your program and
continue.

The freedom you enjoy with Atari BASIC is not
without its price, though. Consider the following:
When a STOP occurs, we are in a subroutine called
from a GOSUB. Now you change the program (such
that the line which contained the GOSUB moves in
memory) and CONTinue. What happens when
RETURN wants to do its job? If GOSUB caused BASIC
to "remember" the address of its line (as does
Microsoft BASIC), we're in trouble! So instead Atari
BASIC and its kin remember the line number where
the GOSUB is. Neat, right? Yes, but then when we
RETURN we have to search for that line number.
S-s-l-l-o-o-o-w! And guess what! FOR/NEXT loops
work the same way.

The story doesn't stop there. One thing Atari BASIC
and Microsoft BASICs have in common is the way they
execute GOTO and GOSUB: After they've figured out
which line you want to transfer to (and that can take
a while...remember the floating point to integer con-
version discussion above?), they always start at the
beginning of your progftrm and search forward until
they find your requested line. More s-s-l-l-o-o-o-w.

So what do BASIC XL and BASIC XE do different-
ly? Well, if you do nothing, everything works exactly
as in Atari BASIC (albeit a bit faster because of other
factors). This is on purpose, for compatibility. How-
ever, when you use the FAST command, these BASICs
actually do a pre-compile of your program. All line
numbers referenced in the program are looked up and
converted to absolute addresses instead. Then when
you use GOTrO 1OO, BASIC doesn't search for line lOO
because it already knows where it is. Fast!

Of course, we didn't stop there. BASIC XL and XE
in FAST mode "remember" the absolute addresses
of GOSUBs and FORs (and WHILES and CALLS
and...), so the line number search is not needed when
a RETURN or NEXT (or ENDWHILE or EXIT) is en-
countered. Is there a penalty for this speed. Of course:
You can NOT stop a Program. which is in FAST mode
and then CONTinue. Feriod. Still, we don t think that's
too bad, since you can still debug your programs in
the good old Atari BASIC style and only move to FAST
mode for the final touches.

EXPRESS EXPRESSIONS

Although the new math routines involve the largest
changes (in terms of sheer code space), the most com-
plex changes (because of the effects on existing c_ode)

were those which Steve l,awrow made to one of the
"master" routines of BASIC: Execute Expression.
This routine is used by almost every statement and

function. Any time the syntax of the BASIC language
allows an expression of any kind, the routine named
Execute Expression is called. As a simple example,
consider a statement of the form

PRINT A+3
The expression in that sfatement is A + 3. With Atari

BASIC, the execution of it goes something like this:
l. Fetch the value of A to FRO
2. Push FRO onto the argument stack
3. Fetch the value of the constant 3 to FRO
4. Push FRO onto the argument stack
5. Pull the top of the argument stack into FRO
6. Pull the next value on the stack into FRI
7. Add FRO plus FRl, the result is in FRO
8. Push the result onto the stack again
9. Pull the top of argument stack into FRO
1O. Convert and print the value in FRO

(In the above, "FRO" and "FRl" are the two primary
floating point "registers'Lactually six bytes each in
zero page.) Got all that? Now watch what BASIC XL
and XE do:

1. Fetch the value in A into FRO
2. Move FRO into FRI
3. Fetch the value of the constant 3 into FRO
4. Add FRO plus FRl, the result is in FRO
5. Convert and print the value in FRO

A lof shorter and a lot faster. We estimate that, for
simple expressions (e.g.,no multiply or divide), this
new method saves 30% to 40% of the time used by
execute expression.

Now, those of you new to computing may say, "Well
of course. Why would you ever do itany otherwaf"
The answer to that question is complex first., because
you have to provide for expressions such as SQR
(X'X +Y'Y)'SINQA2^2 equally as well as provide for
simple things like A +3. Tlying to analyze the kind
of expression being presented is not a trivial task.
Second, along the same lines, even after you figure
outhowto make execute expression faster, you have
to find room to implement the needed code. The ad-
ditional space simply isn't there in the Atari BASIC
cartridge. (Could Atari BASIC have been made better
in the space available? Yes, but not as much so as
BASIC XL and XE have done.) Anyway, this kind of
optimization is done as a matter of course by com-
pilers (yes, including ACTION!), but it is seldom done
as comprehensively as we have done in our expand-
ed BASICS.

And that's about it. Oh, there are murny other more
subtle differences and improvements which we made
as we built our advanced BASICs. And let's not forget
the amount of work which went into getting BASIC
XE to understand bank-switched cartridges, memory
under the OS ROMs, memory under the cartridge, and
(last but definitely not least) 64K of program space
and over 3OK of stringA,rray space. And still be able
to run with cartridge alone, without using expanded
memory, in a mode compatible (except for speed) with
Atari BASIC. That was (and is, even as I write this) a
job! We hope you will agree with us that the effort was
worth it.
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GETTING THERE FASTER

One feature of Atari BASIC of which I am especial
ly proud is the fact that you can SWP a running pro
gram, examine variables, SAVE it to disk, change the
Program. and still CONTinue right where you left off!
Almost no other microcomputer BASIC can do this.
For example, all Microsoft BASICs (yes, even on the
PC) will not allow you to change your program and
continue.

The freedom you enjoy with Atari BASIC is not
without its price, though. Consider the following:
When a SWP occurs, we are in a subroutine called
from a GOSUB. Now you change the program (such
that the line which contained the GOSUB moves in
memory) and CONTinue. What happens when
RETURN wants to do its job? IfGOSUB caused BASIC
to "remember" the address of its line (as does
Microsoft BASIC), we're in trouble! So instead Atari
BASIC and its kin remember the line number where
the GOSUB is. Neat, right? Yes, but then when we
RETURN we have to search for that line number.
S-s-I-l-o-o-o-w! And guess what! FOR/NEXT loops
work the same way.

The story doesn't stop there. One thing Atari BASIC
and Microsoft BASICs have in common is the way they
execute GOW and GOSUB: After they've figured out
which line you want to transfer to (and that can take
a while... remember the floating point to integer con
version discussion above?), they always start at the
beginning of your program and search forward until
they find your requested line. More s-s-I-I-o-o-o-w.

So what do BASIC XL and BASIC XE do different
ly? Well, if you do nothing, everything works exactly
as in Atari BASIC (albeit a bit faster because of other
factors). This is on purpose, for compatibility. How
ever, when you use the FAST command, these BASICs
actually do a pre-compile of your program. All line
numbers referenced in the program are looked up and
converted to absolute addresses instead. Then when
you use GOTO 100, BASIC doesn't search for line 100
because it already knows where it is. Fast!

Of course, we didn't stop there. BASIC XL and XE
in FAST mode "remember" the absolute addresses
of GOSUBs and FORs (and WHILES and CALLS
and... ). so the line number search is not needed when
a RETURN or NEXT (or ENDWHILE or EXIT) is en
countered. Is there a penalty for this speed. Ofcourse:
You can NOT stop a Program. which is in FAST mode
and then CONTinue. Period. Still, we don't think that's
too bad, since you can still debug your programs in
the good old Atari BASIC style and only move to FAST
mode for the final touches.

EXPRESS EXPRESSIONS

Although the new math routines involve the largest
changes (in terms of sheer code space), the most com
plex changes (because of the effects on existing code)
were those which Steve Lawrow made to one of the
"master" routines of BASIC: Execute Expression.
This routine is used by almost every statement and

function. Any time the syntax of the BASIC language
allows an expression of any kind, the routine named
Execute Expression is called. As a simple example,
consider a statement of the form

PRINT A+3
The expression in that sfatement is A + 3. With Atari

BASIC, the execution of it goes something like this:
1. Fetch the value of A to FRO
2. Push FRO onto the argument stack
3. Fetch the value of the constant 3 to FRO
4. Push FRO onto the argument stack
5. Pull the top of the argument stack into FRO
6. Pull the next value on the stack into FRI
7. Add FRO plus FRl, the result is in FRO
8. Push the result onto the stack again
9. Pull the top of argument stack into FRO
10. Convert and print the value in FRO

(In the above, "FRO" and "FRl" are the two primary
floating point "registers'~actuallysix bytes each in
zero page.) Got all that? Now watch what BASIC XL
and XE do:

1. Fetch the value in A into FRO
2. Move FRO into FRI
3. Fetch the value of the constant 3 into FRO
4. Add FRO plus FRI, the result is in FRO
5. Convert and print the value in FRO

A lot shorter and a lot faster. We estimate that, for
simple expressions (e.g., no multiply or diVide), this
new method saves 30% to 40% of the time used by
execute expression.

Now, those of you new to computing may say, "Well
of course. Why would you ever do it any other way?"
The answer to that question is complex: first., because
you have to prOVide for expressions such as SQR
(X*X + Y*Yj*SIN(XJ2r2 equally as well as proVide for
simple things like A + 3. 'frying to analyze the kind
of expression being presented is not a trivial task.
Second, along the same lines, even after you figure
out how to make execute expression faster, you have
to find room to implement the needed code. The ad
ditional space simply isn't there in the Atari BASIC
cartridge. (Could Atari BASIC have been made better
in the space available? Yes, but not as much so as
BASIC XL and XE have done.) Anyway, this kind of
optimization is done as a matter of course by com
pilers (yes, including ACTION!). but it is seldom done
as comprehensively as we have done in our expand
ed BASICs.

And that's about it. Oh, there are many other more
subtle differences and improvements which we made
as we built our advanced BASICs. And let's not forget
the amount of work which went into getting BASIC
XE to understand bank-switched cartridges, memory
under the OS ROMs, memory under the cartridge, and
(last but definitely not least) 64K of program space
and over 30K of stringfarray space. And still be able
to run with cartridge alone, without using expanded
memory, in a mode compatible (except for speed) with
Atari BASIC. That was (and is, even as I write this) a
job! We hope you will agree with us that the effort was
worth it.
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Is it possible to explain ACTION! to

someone completely unfamiliar with it
and at the same time show a more ex-
perienced ACTION! hacker how to use
the routines in FLITTERBUG? I do not
know, but I am going to try by talking
about the source code of Flitterbug. If
you will PLAY with the program for a
while you will have an easier time with
my explanations.

Now take a look at the FLITTERBUG
code. Despite the seemlngly huge varie-
ty of statements there are only three
maJor "structures" to this code: COM-
MENTS, VARIABLE DECLARATIONS
(i.e. BYTE BUG_EGGS-meaning, set
aside one memory location and do to it
what I say to do to BUG-EGGS, and
PROCEDURES (subroutines contatudng
the actual business of the program
parcelled out into reusable, task
specific, modules).

The top lines of FLITTERBUG are
comments, followed by MODULE,
meaning that the following variables
can be used by any procedure anywhere
in the program. The three INT variables
(INT indicates +l numbers getting two
memory locations each) are used by
sweral procedures and have their values
set in PROC JOYSHTIK0 so that every
time PROC JOYSHTIKO iS called (run,
gosubed, JSR ed, executed, etc.) those
variables are updated reflecting the
condition ofthejoystick. Next there are
fourteen CARD variables (two memory
locations, all positive numbers), some
of which have been given initial values.

Next there are twenty-seven BYTE
variables (one memory location- all
positive) some of which have been as-
signed values and some of which have
been assigned a memory location (i.e.

CONSOLE = 53279I This is convenient
since, now I can say simply, IF CON-
SOLE=6 THEN DING0 FI, meaning if
the START button is pressed execute the
DING routine. Notice the backwards IF
indicating the end of that particular set
of IF testing. Next in the list of FLITTER-
BUG code is a BYTE ARRAY called
HARDLINE. It is a list of single memory
locations used to store a word, sentence,
or list of numbers giving the shape of

a player missle or redefined character.
In this case HARDLINE is used to hold
and print the different levels of game dif-
ficulty (EASY, HARD, FAT CHANCE,
DOCUMENTIqTION). It is manipulated
in PROC TITLE0.

Next in the code is DEFINE
POP="[$68 $681". DEFINE is a mere
typingconvenience offered by the com-
piler. It has no intrinsic programming
value. It simply means, in this case,
wherever you see the word POP in the
code, substitute the stuff between the
quotations. In this case the stuff bet-
ween the quotes are two machine lan-
guage instructions [PLA PLA] which
will remove an address from the stack
so that we can RETURN (if and when
one is issued!) to the procedure that
called PREVIOUS to the last.

Next in the FLITTERBUG code is,
finally, a real procedure declaration;
PROCREMAIN =ERROR0. However, it
does not say here what RE MAIN does.
it just says that it is found at the same
place that the ERROR procedure is
found and that it does not accept any
data for manipulation. Why would I tell
the compiler such a rotten lie? Because
later I will set ERROR equal to the REAL
address of PROC MAIN0 and call for RE-
MAINO which will get us to MAIN in a
very round about way. This overcomes
the inability of the compiler to handle
forward references.

Next in the code we come to a pro-
cedure that actually does something. It
Pulls an address offthe stack andjumps
to the ERROR procedure which now you
know could be ANYWHERE in the
progrErm.

FLITTERBUG, then, consists of a
long list of procedures, which you and
I can remove and put into other pro-
gr€rms having nothing to do with FLIT:
TERBUGS. So wen if you do not like the
game FLITTERBUG, any routines
within the game that you do like are
yours for a very small effort involving
almost no typing.

One way to reuse parts is to
CTRL/SHIFT DELETE the procedure
that you want, then do a CTRL/SHIFT

2 to get into a separate window then do
a CTRL/SHIFT P (for put) to put the pro-
cedure there. Then do a CTRL/SHIFT W
(for write) to save that procedure to disk
for later inclusion (with INCLUDE
"D:FILENAME") into a different
program.

When you take these routines from
me and turn them into your own mas-
terwork, I hope you will publish at least
some of it in the public domain so that
we can improve our efforts with some
of YOUR knowledge and effort. Send the
code (and PLENTY of explanation) to
me. I will see that it gets distributed
widely and that YOU get the proper
credit.

Jim Warren
San kandro Computer Club

P.O. BOX 1525
San Irandro, CA 94577 -0152

The very first thing (the first pro-
cedure executed is always the last one
in the list) that FLITTERBUG does is to
copy the character set in ROM into RAM
so that it can be redrawn. You will notice
that PROC RELOCATE_HARSETO
calls for the execution of POKE_A_
CHARfl just before it calls for the execu-
tion of MAINfl as its last instructron.
POKE_A_CHARO is the second to last
procedure and is little more than the list
of data that comprise the new letters
and numbers of the character set. Only
the lower case letters were redefined.
The upper case letters are used by
graphics mode I in TITLEfl and EN-
DLEI and work just line as is. I drew
these new letters using the EDITfl pro-
cedure in this program (the same pro-
cedure appears in the TOOL KIT demo
in this special edition). You can draw
your own character set or redefine just
one or two letters that I did not do quite
well enough by using the editing box of
this game or the one in the TOOL KIT
DEMO. Just leave one line blank at the
top and bottom and two "bits" blank on
the right. Then write dou'n the data and
type it in the appropriate part of the
BYTE ARRAY in POKE_A_CHAR0.
For a fuller explanation see my TOOL
KIT DEMO article in this special edition.

If you want to see why i had to go to
the trouble to redefine the character set.
write a little document all in uppercase
in the first paragraph and all in lower
case in the second paragraph and save
it to disk with the name "FLITTER,
DOC". Then read that document with
the FLITTERBUG doc reader (getDOC-
UMENTATION by pressing OPTION in
the title screen then press START). You
will see that the ROM character set
(upper case letters)just does not appear
clear in antic mode 4.
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2 to get into a separate window, then do
a CTRLlSHIFT P (for put) to put the pro
cedure there. Then do a CTRLlSHIFT W
(for write) to save that procedur to disk
for lat r inclusion (Wi h IN LUDE
"D:FILENAME") into a different
program.

When you take the routine from
me and turn them into your OWl mas
terwork, I hope you ill publish at least
some of it in the publi d mai so that
we can improve our efforts with some
of YOUR knowledge and effort. Send the
code (and PLENTY of explanation) to
me. I will see that it gets distributed
Widely and that YOU get th proper
credit.

The very first thing (th first pro
cedure execut d is alway th last one
in the list) that FLITTERBUG does is to
copy the haract r set in ROM into RAM
so that it can be redrawn. You will notice
that PROC RELO TE_HARSET()
calls for the x cution of POKE
CHAROjust b fore it calls for the execu
tion of MAl 0 as its last in tructron.
POKE_A_CHARO is th second to last
procedure and is littl mor th the list
of data that comprise the new letters
and numbers ofth char cter set. nly
the lower case I ter were redefined.
The upper cas lett rs are used by
graphics mode I in TITLE(J and EN
OLEO nd work just fne as is. I drew
these new letter using th EDIT() pro
cedure in this progr m (the sam pro
cedure appears in the TOOL KIT demo
in this special edition). Yo can draw
your own character set or redefine just
one or two I tters that [did not do quite
well enough by using the editing box of
this game or the one in h TOOL KIT
DEMO. Just leav ne line blank at the
top and bottom and two "bits" blank on
the right. Then write dO\-\!n the data and
type it in the appropriate part of the
BYTE ARRAY in POKE_A_CHARO.
For a fuller explanation ee my TOOL
KIT DEMO article in th is special edition.

If you want to s e why I h d to go to
the trouble to redefine th chara ter el.
write a little docum nt all in upper ase
in the first para raph and all in lower
case in the seca d paragraph and save
it to disk with th name "FLI TER,
DOC". Then read that docum nt with
the FLITTERB G doc reader (get DOC
UMENTATIO by pressing OPTION in
the title scre n then press START). Yo I

will see lhat the ROM character 'et
(uppercase letlers)just do otappear
clear in antic mode 4.

a player missle or redefined character.
In this case HARDLINE is used to hold
and print the different levels ofgame dif
ficulty (EASY, HARD, FAT CHANCE,
DOCUMENTATION). It is manipulated
in PROC TITLEO.

Next in the code is DEFINE
POP="!$68 $68]". DEFINE is a mere
typing convenience offered by the com
piler. It has no intrinsic programming
value. It simply means. in this case,
wherever you see the word POP in the
code, substitute the stuff between the
quotations. In this case the stuff bet
ween the quotes are two machine lan
guage instructions [PLA PLAI which
will remove an address from the stack
so that we can RETURN (if and when
one is issued!) to the procedure that
called PREVIOUS to the last.

Next in the FLITTERBUG code is,
finally, a real procedure declaration;
PROC RE MAIN = ERRORO. However, it
does not say here what RE MAIN does,
it just says that it is found at the same
place that the ERROR procedure is
found and that it does not accept any
data for manipulation. Why would I tell
the compiler such a rotten lie? Because
later I will set ERROR equal to the REAL
address ofPROC MAINO and call for RE
MAINO which will get us to MAIN in a
very round about way. This overcomes
the inability of the compiler to handle
forward references.

Next in the code we come to a pro
cedure that actually does something. It
Pulls an address off the stack andjumps
to the ERROR procedure which now you
know could be ANYWHERE in the
program.

FLITTERBUG, then, consists of a
long list of procedures, which you and
I can remove and put into other pro
grams haVing nothing to do with FLIT
TERBUGS. So, even ifyou do not like the
game FLITTERBUG. any routines
within the game that you do like are
yours for a very small effort involVing
almost no typing.

One way to reuse parts is to
CTRLlSHIFT DELETE the procedure
that you want. then do a CTRLlSHIFT

by Jim warrenbr. ,

~
Flittel'bug

~

Is it possible to explain ACTION! to
someone completely unfamiliar with it
and at the same time show a more ex
perienced ACTION! hacker how to use
the routines in FLITTERBUG? I do not
know. but I am going to try by talking
about the source code of Flitterbug. If
you will PLAY with the program for a
while you will have an easier time with
my explanations.

Now take a look at the FLITTERBUG
code. Despite the seemingly huge varie
ty of statements there are only three
major "structures" to this code: COM
MENTS. VARIABLE DECLARATIONS
(I.e. BYTE BUG_EGGS-meaning, set
aside one memory location and do to it
what I say to do to BUG_EGGS, and
PROCEDURES (subroutines containing
the actual business of the program
parcelled out into reusable. task
specific. modules).

The top Hnes of FLITTERBUG are
comments. followed by MODULE,
meaning that the follOWing variables
can be used by any procedure anywhere
in the program. The three INT variables
(INT indicates +/- numbers getting two
memory locations each) are used by
several procedures and have their values
set in PROC JOYSHTIKO so that every
time PROC JOYSHTIKO is called (run,
gosubed, JSR ed, executed, etc.) those
variables are updated reflecting the
condition ofthe joystick. Next there are
fourteen CARD variables (two memory
locations. all positive numbers), some
of which have been given initial values.

Next there are twenty-seven BYTE
variables (one memory location- all
positive) some of which have been as
signed values and some of which have
been assigned a memory location (Le.
CONSOLE = 53279). This is convenient
since, now. I can say simply. IF CON
SOLE = 6 THEN DINGO Fl, meaning if
the START button is pressed execute the
DING routine. Notice the backwards IF
indicating the end of that particular set
ofiF testing. Next in the list ofFLITTER
BUG code is a BYTE ARRAY called
HARDLINE. It is a list ofsingle memory
locations used to store a word. sentence.
or list of numbers giving the shape of
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After the character set is relocated
and the new data Poked into place the
main procedure is called and controls
the flow of the program from now on.
The main controlling procedure is nam-
ed, appropriately, PROC MAINQ and
little more than a list of procedures in-
dicating the order of execution of the
main modules. It in turn, call other
procedures as needed to get the job
done. I have tampered with the normal
procedure calling scheme of ACTION!
in a couple of procedures with the "RE
ACTIONARY" methods of forward
referencing and recursion. For the most
part, you will see procedures calling for
procedures which are "above"
themselves in the list. They can not call
procedures "below" themselves in the
list. This is what I mean by forward
referencing. Tb facilitate my "tamper-
ing" I used address variables to refer to
the forwardly referenced procedures;
and the first thing that PROC MAIN$
does is assign the right address to those
variables (i.e. ADR-MAIN = MAIN).

Then TITLE0 is called where the
player sets the MINIMUM-EGG, TIME,
BUG-BIRTH-RATE, and variables by
pushing OPTION. When START is
pressed in TITLEfl aRETURN is issued
and execution returns to MAIN0 where
SETUP$ is next in line. After the return
from SETUPfl, we point ANTIC at our
custom characters and jump into an in-
Ilnite (meaning there are no
statementssaying when to stop) DO
loop with five procedures in it which are
repeatedly executed.

You can write procedures and have
them executed anywhere by calling
them by name where you want them ex-
ecuted. For example, if you write PROC
BEFORE_ THEY-ARE_HATCHED0,
and write BEFORE-THEY-ARE-
HATCHED0 right after COUNT-
EGGS0 in PROC MAINO, then you will
have your eggs countedjust before they
are hatched! I would encourage you to
experimentwith FLITTERBUG in just
this way but, unfortunately, the source
code is too big to be in memory at the
same time as the object code. You will
have to break it up into sections, work-
ing on one partin memory with the rest
"INCLUDED" from the disk. I suggest
that your files be single procedures that
might also be useful for inclusion into
other programs. Likely procedures
within FLITTERBUG for such an "ex-
cision" are JOYSHTIKO, ANTIC4O,
DOCREADER0, EDrTO&LOOKUPO,
POKE_A_CHAR0, and REL.OCATE-
CHARSETfl. These are all potentially
reusable "as is" in other programs.
Sorry the program is notsmallerforyou
to play around with but, as usual, I got
carried away!

Anticb
52OST

ANTIC PT'BLISEING TNC.,
COPTRIGET T9E5.

REPRINTED Bf, PERUISSION.
by JACK POWELL

ANTIC TECHNICAL EDITOR

Our Atari 52OST just arrived in the
Antu'c offices. This is the $5,500 dwelop-
ment package, and it includes the com-
puter, two 3Vz" disk drives, one
medium-resolution (640 X 2OO) RGB
analog monitor and one mouse.

The software in the package is ttre "C"
compiler, machine language assembler
and debugger by Digital Research, the
Mince screen editor by Mark of the
Unicom, Kermit (a modem protocol pro-
gram for file transfer), CP/M-68 and, of
course, GEM which is in ROM in the
machine.

On back order, but expected soon, is
a high-resolution (640 X 4OO) mono-
chrome monitor and a ten-megabyte
hard disk.

Along with all this came IOOO pages
of documentation and since it will take
some time to digest all of this, we
thought you might like a first impres-
sion of this new, high-level Atari
computer.

The development 52OST is a prelim-
inary model and there will be some
changes between now and the time you
see it in the stores, but all parts ofthis
machine were factory made in the same
manufacturing plants as the final pro-
duct will be. The only real difference,
besides the price, is that these machines
were hand assembled.

The first thing you notice when tak-
ing the ST out of its box, is that it is very
light. Although somewhat larger in size
than the 8OOXL, it feels lighter. This
may be because the shielding has not
yet been added.

It looks exactly like the ST on our May
coverbut there are some detailsyou can
not see from the photograph. On the
right edge of the machine, to the rear,
are two joystick ports identical in ap-
pearance to current Atarijoystick ports,
except they are also used for the mouse.

On the left edge, rear, opposite the

joystick ports, is the cartridge slot. This
will accept a 4O-pin board, 2O upper and
20 lower.

In back of the computer are various
switches and ports, each labelled be-
neath and with an indicating icon etch-
ed in the plastic above. From left to right
they are:

Reset - a small, square button.
Power - identical to previous Atari

power switches.
Power In - 7-pin, male DIN.
MIDI Out - 5-pin, female DIN.
MIDI In - s€une as above.
Tblevision - RCA, female.
Channel - mini-switch, labelled "L'

"H".
Monitor - 13-pin, female DIN.
Printer - female D-25, IBM-PC/Cen-

tronics compatible.
Modem - maleD-25, IBM compatible.
Floppy Disk - 14-pin, female DIN.
Hard Disk - female D-19.

Besides the standard keyboard and
ten-key pad, are ten function keys,
labelled Fl to FlO. The isolated cursor
section is particularly well designed
with the lower three keys representing
left, Down and Right, and the Up arrow
centered above them. On either side of
the Up key are Insert and Clr/Home.
The top two keys in the cluster, which
are enlarged, are Help and Undo. The
Undo key may become particularly
useful.

The drives accept Sony 372" disks. Tb
boot the machine, first turn on the
drives and insert both disks before turn-
ing on the computer. A disk must be in
a drive for the computer to later access
that drive.

When booted, the GEM desktop ap-
pears as a light green background with
pale blue border and black-outlined
icons. In the upper right corner ofthe
screen are two disk icons, one over the
other, that look like file cabinet drawers.
In the lower right corner of the screen
is a trash can.

In the border area, above the upper
left section ofthe green background, are
the words, "DESK FILE VIEW OP-
TIONSI' In the middle of the screen is
a thin, black arrow-cursor which is mov-
ed by the mouse.

We will save details on GEM for later
articles. And it is fast! It can redraw an
entire screen of icons in the blink of an
eye.

This isjust a surface description of an
exciting new machine. Antic wants to
get the information out to you as soon
as possible and we plan to share ourST
experiences as they happen. Stay tuned
for further details.

After the character set is relocated
and the new data Poked into place the
main procedure is called and controls
the flow of the program from now on.
The main controlling procedure is nam
ed. appropriately. PROC MAINO and is
little more than a list of procedures in
dicating the order of execution of the
main modules. It in turn. call other
procedures as needed to get the job
done. I have tampered with the normal
procedure calling scheme of ACTION!
in a couple of procedures with the "RE
ACTIONARY" methods of forward
referencing and recursion. For the most
part. you will see procedures calling for
procedures which are "above"
themselves in the list. They can not call
procedures "below" themselves in the
list. This is what I mean by forward
referencing. Th facilitate my "tamper
ing" I used address variables to refer to
the forwardly referenced procedures;
and the first thing that PROC MAINO
does is assign the right address to those
variables (i.e. ADR_MAIN = MAIN).

Then TITLEO is called where the
player sets the MINIMUM_EGG. TIME.
BUG_BIRTH_RATE. and variables by
pushing OPTION. When START is
pressed in TITLEO a RETURN is issued
and execution returns to MAINO where
SETUPO is next in line. After the return
from SETUPO. we point ANTIC at our
custom characters and jump into an in
finite (meaning there are no controlling
statements saying when to stop) DO OD
loop with five procedures in it which are
repeatedly executed.

You can write procedures and have
them executed anywhere by calling
them by name where you want them ex
ecuted. For example. if you write PROC
BEFORE_THEY_ARE_HATCHEDO.
and write BEFORE THEY ARE
HATCHED() right after COUNT_
EGGSO in PROC MAINO. then you will
have your eggs counted just before they
are hatched! I would encourage you to
experiment with FLITTERBUG injust
this way but. unfortunately. the source
code is too big to be in memory at the
same time as the object code. You will
have to break it up into sections. work
ing on one part in memory with the rest
"INCLUDED" from the disk. I suggest
that your files be single procedures that
might also be useful for inclusion into
other programs. Likely procedures
within FLITTERBUG for such an "ex
cision" are JOYSHTIKO. ANTIC40.
DOCREADER(). EDITO&LOOKUP().
POKE_A_CHARO. and RELOCATE_
CHARSET(). These are all potentially
reusable "as is" in other programs.
Sorry the program is not smaller for you
to play around with but. as usual, I got
carried away!

Antic's
5205T

ANTIC PUBLISHING INC.,
COPYRIGHT 1985.

REPRINTED BY PERMISSION.
by JACK POWELL

ANTIC TECHNICAL EDITOR

Our Atari 520ST just arrived in the
Antic offices. This is the $5.500 develop
ment package. and it includes the com
pu ter. two 3 V2" disk drives. one
medium-resolution (640 X 200) RGB
analog monitor and one mouse.

The software in the package is the "C"
compiler. machine language assembler
and debugger by Digital Research. the
Mince screen editor by Mark of the
Unicorn. Kermit (a modem protocol pro
gram for file transfer), CP/M-68 and. of
course. GEM which is in ROM in the
machine.

On back order. but expected soon. is
a high-resolution (640 X 400) mono
chrome monitor and a ten-megabyte
hard disk.

Along with all this came 1000 pages
of documentation and since it will take
some time to digest all of this. we
thought you might like a first impres
sion of this new. high-level Atari
computer.

The development 520ST is a prelim
inary model and there will be some
changes between now and the time you
see it in the stores. but all parts of this
machine were factory made in the same
manufacturing plants as the final pro
duct will be. The only real difference.
besides the price. is that these machines
were hand assembled.

The first thing you notice when tak
ing the ST out of its box. is that it is very
light. Although somewhat larger in size
than the 800XL. it feels lighter. This
may be because the shielding has not
yet been added.

It looks exactly like the ST on our May
cover but there are some details you can
not see from the photograph. On the
right edge of the machine. to the rear.
are two joystick ports identical in ap
pearance to current Atarijoystick ports.
except they are also used for the mouse.

On the left edge. rear. opposite the
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joystick ports. is the cartridge slot. This
wiU accept a 40-pin board. 20 upper and
20 lower.

In back of the computer are various
switches and ports. each labelled be
neath and with an indicating icon etch
ed in the plastic above. From left to right
they are;

Reset - a small, square button.
Power - identical to previous Atari

power switches.
Power In - 7-pin. male DIN.
MIDI Out - 5-pin. female DIN.
MIDI In - same as above.
Television - RCA. female.
Channel - mini-switch. labelled "L"

"H".
Monitor - 13-pin. female DIN.
Printer - female D-25. IBM-PC/Cen-

tronics compatible.
Modem - male D-25. IBM compatible.
Floppy Disk - 14-pin. female DIN.
Hard Disk - female D-19.

Besides the standard keyboard and
ten-key pad. are ten function keys.
labelled FI to FlO. The isolated cursor
section is particularly well designed
with the lower three keys representing
Left. Down and Right. and the Up arrow
centered above them. On either side of
the Up key are Insert and Clr/Home.
The top two keys in the cluster. which
are enlarged. are Help and Undo. The
Undo key may become particularly
useful.

The drives accept Sony 3V2" disks. Th
boot the machine. first turn on the
drives and insert both disks before turn
ing on the computer. A disk must be in
a drive for the computer to later access
that drive.

When booted. the GEM desktop ap
pears as a light green background with
pale blue border and black-outlined
icons. In the upper right corner of the
screen are two disk icons. one over the
other. that look like file cabinet drawers.
In the lower right corner of the screen
is a trash can.

In the border area. above the upper
left section of the green background. are
the words. "DESK FILE VIEW OP
TIONS." In the middle of the screen is
a thin. black arrow-cursor which is mov
ed by the mouse.

We will save details on GEM for later
articles. And it is fast! It can redraw an
entire screen of icons in the blink of an
eye.

This is just a surface description of an
exciting new machine. Antic wants to
get the information out to you as soon
as possible and we plan to share our ST
experiences as they happen. Stay tuned
for further details.
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EEM f,onference

This artlcle contains portlons of the
transcripts of the GEM online confer-
ence held on May 9, 1984. The confer-
ence was cohosted by SIG'ATARI and
DR SIG. The featured g'uests were the
members of the GEM Development
Tbam.

(DRI) Hi and welcome to DRSIG and
to the GEM CO. On my left is Tim Oren,
Tbolkit expert, next to him is Gregg Mor-
ris, Applications expert, John Grant,
VDI Ace, Scott Raney, all around good
guy, Dave Mackenzie, GEM Application
Support. Others are on their way. Tb-
night we will welcome the Deslrtop ovrn-
ers and the soon to be released Af,ARI
ST owners. Also a special welcome to
those veterans who have been working
with GEM dwelopment on the IBM PC.

(IIODERATOR) Besides the new
ATARI ST what other 68oOO-based
machines will GEM be available for (tn
the near future)?

(DRI) There are no other 68K
machines that we can comment on at
this time.

(Ron Winn) I know very little about
GEM. As a future ST ovrner, can )'ou sug-
gest any good books or manuals to
study up on GEM ?

(DRI) Nothing out as yet. Look for
something this Fall from sweral pub'
lishers.

(Stcvc Brechcr) I am a Mac
developer. Could you comment on
whether Forting from the Mac to ST is
likely to be feasible. (I understand "feasi-
ble" is undefined, but your thoughts?)

(DRI) Ok, there are a number of
possible answers to that. Irt me try a
few. If you have done your Job on the
MAC "cleanly", that is, done a proper
"non-moded" modular program in a
language like C or PASCAL, the Port
should be relatively fast. But, GEM and

MAC are nowhere near call-for-call com-
patible, so you need logical separation
points (shells) around the machine spe-
cific code. Tb give you some actual feed-
back, one European developer moved a
MAC application in about 3 weeks of in-
tensive effort (that was the time to an
alpha release). A number of other devel-
opers are taking the opportunity to
translate their programs from MAC Pas-
cal into C. Obviously, that takes longer.

(Stcvc Brecher) Per answer to Ron
above, understand I can not go out and
buy a book on GEM internals, but is
there any way I can learn about such
porting issues (in some detail)
currently?

(DRff The best *ay to g"tG-*.o io
thatwould be to purchase the GEM Pro-
grammer's Tbollidt with or without inter-
active support. The present Tbolkit is
available from DRI for $5OO with inter-,
active support on this SIG. The retail
version will be available soon.

(IIODERATOR) This is the IBM
Tbolkit only?

(DRI) At this time it is for IBM only.
The 68K version for GEM DOS will be
a little later.

(Steve Brecher) Without support?
Does that include a written program-
mer's guide?

(DRI) That does include written pro-
grammer's reference manuals and
sample programs.

(Stcve Brechcr) Re GEM/ST do I
talk to Atari?

(DRI) Yes.

(Ron Wlnn) With an ST out of the
box, what will GEM do for me? What
else will I need to get to use GEM in my
programs?

(DRI) l) The ST, as shipped, will in-
clude the equivalent of our PC Desktop.
There will also be some other programs
available from Atari, particularly Ingo,
and, of course, our own GEM stuff will
be ported. 2) The programming inter-

face will be very similar to PC GEM, so
someone could get started now on the
PC. Atari will release their own toolkit
but I do not have a date on that and we
will be doing a "generic" 68K Toolkit.
(That is, it will not be Atari specific).

(Ron \f,rlnn) Can you get to GEM
thru Basic or L,OG@

(DRI) First for GEM LOGO. This will
include some VDI type primitive such
as draw circle, fill, and so on. However.
the first release will not have a binding
into the AES, that is, it will not let a user
program open windows and such. As to
Basic, the question is still open and
under discussion. How about it, do you
think people really want to drive win-
dows from an interpreted language?

(MODERATOR) Absolutely! Espe-
cially a useable BASIC.

(Ron Winu) I do not know for sure.
Some want to use whatever they have
Paid for.

(DRI) More about BASIC. ..What
are people looking for, MBASIC com-
patibility? CBASIC? GWBASIC? You
tell us.

(MODERATOR) That's tough to
a.nswer for an AIARI owner. Except for
a few owners of MS BASIC we have been
a captive audience of ATARI BASIC.

(DRI) Pardon my ignorance, but
what type of BASIC was on the former
ATARI machines? Was it a Microsoft
effort?

(MODERA]TOR) ATARI 8K BASIC
was NOT a MS BASIC. It was developed
by OSS and is similar to a BASIC used
by the old NORTHSTAR systems.

(DRI) Hum, well maybe we should
find a manual for it and take a look.
Whatever we do, it will probably have a
strong BASICA flavor, since we are start-
ing on the PC. But we can be careful not
to introduce gross incompatibilities
from current ATARI BASIC.

(Ron Winn) Even ATARI basic is a
start. There is a whole generation of
BASIC programmers. They would like
to start there where they feel at ease,
then move them up to modern
languages.

(Steve Brecher) Is there any in-
termediary between $5OO and, e.g., In-
foworld superficial descriptions wherein
I might obtain info on what GEM is and
is not, from a programmer's view?

(DRI) We are strongly considering a
Retail Programmer's Toolkit which
would be released late in the summer.
If this happens the GPS support that
you get with the current Toolkit will be
unbundled. Instead we will offer on-line
DR SIG subtopic Iike Borland does for
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(DRI) More about BASIC ...What
are people looking for, ,IBASIC com
patibility? CBASr '. GWBASIC?'? You
tell us,

face will be very similar to PC GEM, so
someone could get started now on the
PC. Atari will release their own toolkit
but I do not have a date on that and we
will be doing a "generic" 68K Toolkit.
(That is, it will not be Atari specific).

(Ron Winn) Can you get to GEM
thm Basic or LOGO?

(DRI) First for GEM LOGO. This will
include some VOl type primitive such
as draw circle, fill, and so on. However,
the first release will not have a binding
into the AES, that is, it will not let a user
program open windows and such. As to
Basic, the question is still open and
under discussion. How about it, do you
think people re lly want to drive win
dows from an interpreted language?

(MODERATOR) Absolutely! Espe
cially a useable BASIC.

(Ron Winn) I do not know for sure.
Some want to use whatever they have
Paid for.

(MODERATOR) That's tough to
answer for an AT RI owner. Exe pt for
a few owners ofMS BASIC we hav been
a captive audience of ATARI BASIC.

(DRI) Pardon my ignorance, but
what type of BASI was on the former
ATARI machines? W's it. a Microsoft
effort?

MAC are nowhere nearcall-for-call com
patible, so you need logical separation
points (shells) around the machine spe
cific code. Th give you some actual feed
back, one European developer moved a
MAC application in about 3 weeks of in
tensive effort (that was the time to an
alpha release). Anumber ofother devel
opers are taking the opportunity to
translate their programs from MAC Pas
cal into C. Obviously, that takes longer.

(Steve Brecher) Per answer to Ron
above, understand I can not go out and
buy a book on GEM internals, but is
there any way I can learn about such
porting issues (in some detail)
currently?

(DRI) The best way to get answers to
that would be to purchase the GEM Pro
grammer's Tholkit with or without inter
active support. The present Tholkit is
available from DRI for $500 with inter-, (MODERATOR) ATARI 8k BASIC
active support on this SIG. The retail was NOT a MS BASI . It was developed
version will be available soon. by OSS and IS SImIlar to a B SIC used

by the old NORTHSTAR systems.

(DRI) Hum, well mavbe we should
find a manual for it and tal{e a look.
Whatever we do. it ill probably have a
strong BASICA flavor. since we are start
ing on the PC. But we can be careful not
to introduce gross incompatibilities
from current ATARI BASIC.

(Ron Winn) Even ATARI basic is a
start. There is a whole generation of
BASIC programmers. They would like
to start ther where they feel at ease,

Re GEM/ST do I then move them up to modern
languages.

(Steve Brecher) Is ther any in
termediary between $500 and. e,g" In
foworld superficial de criptions wherein
I might obtain info on wh t GEM is and
is not. from a programmer's vi w?

(DRI) We are strongly c nsidering a
Retail Programmer's 11 olkil hich
would be released late in the summer.
If this happens the GPS support that
you get with the current Toolkit will be
unbundled. Instead we will offer on-line
DR SIG subtopic like Borland does for

(DRI) Yes.

(Ron Winn) With an ST out of the
box. what will GEM do for me? What
else will I need to get to use GEM in my
programs?

(DRI) 1) The ST, as shipped, will in
clude the equivalent ofour PC Desktop.
There will also be some other programs
available from Atari. particularly Logo,
and, of course. our own GEM stuff will
be ported. 2) The programming inter-

(MODERATOR) This is the IBM
Tholkit only?

(DRI) At this time it is for IBM only.
The 68K version for GEM DOS will be
a little later.

(Steve Brecher) Without support?
Does that include a written program
mer's gUide?

(DRI) That does include written pro
grammer's reference manuals and
sample programs..

(Steve Brecher)
talk to Atari?

Compuserve's
GEM Conference

This article contains portions of the
transcripts of the GEM online confer
ence held on May 9. 1984. The confer
ence was cohos ted by SIG *ATARI and
DR SIG. The featured guests were the
members of the GEM Development
Tharn.

(DRI) Hi and welcome to DR SIG and
to the GEM CO. On my left is Tim Oren.
Tholkit expert, next to him is Gregg Mor
ris, Applications expert, John Grant,
VDI Ace, Scott Raney, all around good
guy, Dave Mackenzie, GEM Application
Support. Others are on their way. Th
night we will welcome the Desktop own
ers and the soon to be released ATARI
ST owners. Also a special welcome to
those veterans who have been working
with GEM development on the IBM PC.

(MODERATOR) Besides the new
ATARI ST what other 68000-based
machines will GEM be available for (in
the near future)?

(DRI) There are no other 68K
machines that we can comment on at
this time.

(Ron Winn) I know very little about
GEM. As a future ST owner, can you sug
gest any good books or manuals to
study up on GEM?

(DRI) Nothing out as yet. Look for
something this Fall from several pub
lishers.

(Steve Brecher) I am a Mac
developer. Could you comment on
whether Porting from the Mac to ST is
likely to be feasible. (I understand "feasi
ble" is undefined. but your thoughts?)

(DRI) Ok, there are a number of
possible answers to that. Let me try a
few. If you have done your job on the
MAC "cleanly". that is, done a proper
"non-moded" modular program in a
language like C or PASCAL, the port
should be relatively fast. But, GEM and
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TUrbo PASCAL. Someone could then
"buy up" into GPS if they start a serious
project.

(Steve Brecher) But right now
without necessarily requiring detailed
info as for coding, but rather a program-
mer's conceptual overvieu/? Anything
available?

(DRI) Not really, you are going to
have to be a little patient. We are kind
of maxed out right now with shipping
the PC and 68K Tbolkit. There is some
catching up to be done on the documen-
tation side. We are strongly encourag-
ing in-house people to write articles on
GEM PC and GEM ST. Keep an eye on
places like Dr. Dobb's and Antic. I am
now told that there will soon be an arti-
cle in Analog.

(Ron Winn) You mentioned the lst
GEM L,OGO. Does that suggest that ear-
lySTbuyerswill endup putting in new
ROMs later on?

(Steve Brecher) ThefirstSTbuyers
won't get ROMs, I hear. They will be all
in RAM.

(DRI) No, just that they bought
source rights and could go to a later
release if they chose. (I kind of doubt it,
but that is strictly my opinion.) BTW
Steve the business about RAM was
reported in the press but we can not of-
ficially comment.

(SteveBrecher) WSJ today saysall
of OS ("near" 256KE}) will be in RAM for
lst 8 weeks of production. (Maybe all to
Europe.)

(DRI) Well, the WSJ usually has
good sources, but we can not comment,
call Jack.

(Steve Brecher) Ron, in case you
did not hear, ST availability in the U.S.
is now July.

(MODERATOR) Please clarify a
point of possible confusion. The pr-
gramming commands thatwill allow a
user to, for example, "open a window"
from BASIC are a function of that ver-
sion of BASIC he is running. Whether
such operations will be possible on an
ST does not depend on upgrading to a
new version of GEM (changing ROMs).
It is simply a matter of buying a new ver-
sion of BASIC. Correct?

(DRI) Um, I assume we are talking
about a hypothetical BASIC. Generally
what you say is true but there are ways
to work around requiring a whole new
interpreter when GEM changes. As an
example, if anyone out there has ever
used CALL or the "& trap" on Applesoft,
there are ways to jumP directlY to
assembly routines from BASIC. If we
took that route, then only those routines

would change if the underlying GEM
changed. HOWEVER, we will make
every effort to be sure that future ver-
sions are fully backward compatible.

(MODERATOR) I guesslwastrying
to state a slightly different issue. Many
novice programmers might think they
have to wait and not buy one of the first
few STb simply because they only know
BASIC and the existing BASICs may not
have a way to "open a window" for ex-
ample. Someday, somebody probably
WILL sell a version of BASIC which has
these commandsjust like some BASICs
support automatic line numbering,
others do not. The ability to talk to GEM
depends on the programming language.

(MODERAIOR) He can buy an ST
now and WILL NOT have to buy new
GEM ROMS just to program in BASIC.
Do you follow my point?

(DRI) Ok, thatisright, becauseGEM
is not language dependent. However, we
could not (with a straight face) recom-
mend that anyone pay $45OO for a ST
right now to run BASIC. The environ-
ment on the STb from AIARI is only
suited for a programmer who is an ex-
pert in C and the 68K.

(MODERATOR) "at this time".
(Ron Wlnn) $45OO? You mean the

development ST5? Is it worth paying
$1500?

(DRI) Yes, the development ST5.
$15OO would be more like it. All we
meant to say was ttrat it is difficult these
days to market a program written in
BASIC, and that would be the only way
to justify paying the developer's price.

(Btll Bolton) I have not seen the
release GEM yet. It is still sitting in
customs (cleared today they tell me).
But with the Tbolkit version there was
a definite limit on the number of things
that could be installed on the Desktop.
Has that been "fixed" in the release
version?

(DRI) The limit remains. There is a
quick way to delete previous programs.
We will post the transcript tomorrow
and you can read it there. Again, note
that just because you can not get a
special icon installed for a program does
not mean you can not run it! Remember,
.COM and .EXEs will default to DOS
mode, and .APPs to GEM mode.

(Ron [/lnn) I hope you will pursue
the "buy up" policy you talked about so
that the many machine buyers can grow
with their machine without getting cost
shell shocked.

(DRI) I happen to agree. (Ha ha, we
noticed.) t-ook for further news on this
in a few weeks.

Disk
Formatting
by Kenneth J. Pietrucha - JACG

Tb me, the most sensible approach to
formatting has always been to format a
new box of disks at one time. I made this
decision after I tried to save a prograrm
to an unformatted disk. Now I do not
even take the cellophane off the box un-
til I am ready to format them all.

Formatting an entire box of disks
using DOS involves many key strokes.
Fortunately, the Atari has an XIO
command which allows you to format
directly from BASIC. Actually, the whole
formatting program can be written as
a one or two liner.

5 RET FORUATTING
PROGRAU

lO XIO 256' #1,O,O,"D:"

That is it! Tlpe RUN, hit RETURN and
your disk will be formatted. This may
be one of the shortest formatting pro-
grams ever but you do not have to keep
it that way. Now is your chance to write
your own formatting progr€rm. You can
have the screen change colorduringthe
formatting process or you can add a
counting step, line N = N + I, to tell you
how many disks have been formatted.
You can use the special function keys to
start the formatting process instead of
typing RUN each time.

There is very little additional informa-
tion on the XIO command. In Ion Foole's
book, YOUR Af,ARI COMPUTER, on-
ly a brief mention is made of this XIO
function. I do not know the specifics,
only that it works. As a matter of fact,
every BASIC formattingprogram I have
ever seen uses this command.

Here is my version of aformatting pro-
gram: which I keep on my utility disk.
It keeps track of the number of disks for-
matted. If I start with a new box of ten
disks, I better have the number 1O on
the screen when I am finished.

I think you will like formatting with
this approach. It is definitely easier than
using DOS.

5 REM FORMATTING
PROGRAM

10 XIO 256, #1.0.0,"0:"
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BASIC, and that would be the only way
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that could be installed on the Desktop.
Has that been "fixed" in the release
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(DRI) No, just that they bought
source rights and could go to a later
release if they chose. (I kind of doubt it.
but that is strictly my opinion.) BTW,
Steve the business about RAM was
reported in the press but we can not of
ficially comment.

(Steve Brecher) WSJ today says all
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1st 8 weeks of production. (Maybe all to
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call Jack.
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"buy up" intoGPS if they start a serious changed. HOWEVER, we will make
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(Steve Brecher) But right now. sions are fully backward compatible.
without necessarily requiring detailed (MODERATOR) I guess I was trying
info as for coding. but rather a program- to state a slightly different issue. Many
mer's conceptual overview? Anything novice programmers might think they
available? have to wait and not buy one of the first

(DRI) Not really. you are going to few STs simply because they only know
have to be a little patient. We are kind BASIC and the existing BASICs may not
of maxed out right now with shipping have a way to "open a window" for ex
the PC and 68K Tholkit. There is some ample. Someday, somebody probably

WILL sell a version of BASIC which hascatching up to be done on the documen-
tation side. We are strongly encourag- these commands just like some BASICs
ing in-house people to write articles on support automatic line numbering,
GEM PC and GEM ST. Keep an eye on others do not. The ability to talk to GEM
places like Dr. Dobb's and Antic. I am depends on the programming language.
now told that there will soon be an arti- (MODERATOR) He can buy an ST
cle in Analog. now and WILL NOT have to buy new

(Ron Winn) You mentioned the 1st GEM ROMS just to program in BASIC.
GEM WGO. Does that suggest that ear- Do you follow my point?
ly ST buyers will end up putting in new (DRI) Ok. that is right. because GEM
ROMs later on? is not language dependent. However. we

could not (With a straight face) recom
mend that anyone pay $4500 for a ST
right now to run BASIC. The environ
ment on the STs from ATARI is only
suited for a programmer who is an ex
pert in C and the 68K.

(MODERATOR) "at this time".

(Ron Winn) $4500? You mean the
development STs? Is it worth paying
$1500?
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By Joe Eash

Do you recall a child's drawing tool called "Etch-a-
sketch'. With Master Pencil, you can now do this elec-
tronically. Ah, but this program has developed into
more than just moving the cursor around and mak-
ing lines.

This program can make perfectly straight lines at
any angle when you $ive it the "from" and "to ' points
and ask the program to "fill" in the line for you. You
can draw pictures with a joystick and (unlike Etch-a-
sketch) selectively erase portionsyou wish to change.
You may alsb copy or move portions of the picture
around the screen. There is an Alphabet mode for
adding words and numbers to your drawings.

Once you have created a "master-piece" you can
save it and load it later to show to your friends.

You can print your pictures if you have PrintWiz (or
any other special printer utility that prints graphics).
If you are using PrintWiz, the pictures usually look
their best under "Tliple Width" and "Double Hei$ht"
options (part of PrintWiz's special commands).

If you have the disk that accompanies this magazine
you will find the source program in BASIC "MPEN-

CIL.BAS", the ACTION! source code "MENCIL.ACT",
and the machine language version "MPENCIL.BIN'
which isreallythe ACTION! source code thathasbeen
compiled by the "RUN TIME KIT' (c) 1984 Action
Computer services. The one you will usually use is
"MPENCIL.BIN". You may use the BASIC or ACTION!
versions to modify Master Pencil to fit your needs or
to get ideas. NOTE: both versions make use of all the
memory available on my 48K computer, so modifica-
tions may cause an "Out of Memory" error. Action
users must do a compile from disk.

Please feel free to share this program with your
friends, but please keep all credits in the program.

Now, down to business. I have done my best to make
this program very easy to use so that you'll only have
to read this once.

When the program is run the screen will turn black
and a small cursor will be blinking on the screen. This
cursor can be moved with the joystick in any of 8 dif-
ferent directions. This "magic" cursor will not erase
any dots it crosses while being moved. To plot a dot,
press the fire button. You can change the color of the
dot by pressing the space bar. There are only 2 col-
ors, the foreground and the background. When the
words "COIOR ON" is in the window at the bottom
of the screen, you will be drawing dots on the screen.
When the words "COLOR OFF" aTe in the window, you
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will be erasing dots. Your joystick is your "Master
Pencil"! So, with your pencil in hand and your paper
on the screen, doodle for a while and get use to "COL
OR ON" and "COLOR OFF" (press the space bar to
switch them).

Nowthatyou are used to usingthis much ofthe pro-
gram, let's go on. The only two keys you need to
remember while you Erre drawing are: the space bar,
and the escape key [ESC]. Press the ESC key and a
menu will appear. At the bottom of the menu screen
is an up-to-date display on a few important things.
Here is an explanation of them:

HSPEED - This is the horizontal speed of the cursor.
This will be explained later under "H".
VSPEED - This is the vertical speed of the cursor. This
will also be explained later in detail.
X POS - This is the horizontal position of the "Magic"
cursor on the screen.
Y POS - This is the vertical position of the "Magic"
cursor on the screen.
4-qrAY MIRROR - This will be explained later under
"E".
GET DOt mode - Explained under "G".

The otheritems on tJ:is menu perform very special
features and have taken a long time to perfect, so I'm
sure you will appreciate the things that they do. Here
they are, explained in detail:
A) ALPHABET. This feature lets you put letters,
numbers, lower case, graphics characters and punc-
tuation anywhere on the screen you want. Press '.A'
and you will be asked the height and then the width
of the letters to be drawn. For now press 1 for the
height and 1 for the width. One is the smallest size
of a letter and is the same size as the text mode let-
ters. Next you will be asked to position the cursor in
the upper-left corner of the area where the first
character is to be printed and press the fire button.
For now, put the cursor towards the left side of the
screen and press the fire button. Now type anything
you want, or press return to move cursor somewhere
else or IESCI to return to the menu.
B) MOVE/DUP. This is for moving a piece of your
picture to another place on the screen. If you respond
"Move" then the area to be transferred will be erased,
otherwise, "duplicate" will noterase thatarea. Follow
the rest of the prompts and you will be on your way
to complete the process. Note: since BASIC doesn t
have as much memory available this function is
slightly different.
C) CLEAR SCREEN. This will clear your drawing
screen and reset horizontal and vertical speeds to 1.

D) DIRECTORY. This displays ALL the files in DRIVE
1.

E) 4-\ilAY MIRROR. When this is turned on,
anywhere you are on the screen when you plot a dot
it will be mirrored in the 3 other quarters of the screen.

F) FILL (FOR GET DOTS). See "GET dots".
G) cET DOTS (1OO MAXIMUM). When using this

mode, the computer stores the next IOO dots plotted
on the screen. For example: press "G" in the menu,
"L' to return to picture, then randomly plot about 2O
dots fairly well spread out. Now press [ESC] for the
menu, then press "F", and PRESTO! All the dots will
be connected in the exact sequence that you plotted
them. Now try to make a star.

H) HORIZONTAL SPEED. This value determines
how many dots the cursor will "skip" when moving
horizontally across the screen. Tb change the value,
press "H" while in the menu and enter a number from
I to 10. Do not forget to press [RETURN].
I) VERTICAL SPEED. This is the same as "H" ex-
cept this controls how many dots the cursor will skip
when moving vertically. Press "I" and enter a number
from I to lO. Again, don t forget to press [RETURNI.
J) SAVE. Enter a n€une for the pieture (maximum of
8 characters, with an optional 3 character extension)
and press IRETURN]. Your picture will now be saved
to disk under the filename you gave it. A long, thin,
white cursor will show you where the cursor is while
saving.
K) I0AD. Enter a nuune for the picture and press
IRETURN]. Your picture will be loaded from disk onto
the screen for you to view edit and save again. Note:
the BASIC version loads and saves much slower (about
2 minutes, 30 seconds) than the machine language
version* (about 1O seconds).

L) EXIT. This returns you to your picture.

TIPS: If you are familiar with artifacting in graphics
mode 8 (which is what this program uses) here is a
neat trick. For red artifacting, position the cursor in
a column where the color is red. Then press [ESC] for
menu and set the horizontal speed to 2 and the ver-
tical speed to l. Do the same for blue, except position
the cursor in a blue column. If you are not suie about
the color of a column, press [ESC] for the menu, then
look at the value for the "X POS". If the value is an
even number, then you are on a blue column. If the
number is odd, then you are on a red column. plot-
ting two dots side-by-side will cause the color to be
white, not red or blue.

Use the "GET" and "FILL' modes as much as possi-
ble to save time. These modes are very helpful in draw-
ing geometrical shapes as well as your own creative
designs.

If you wish to clear the window of instructional text
to do a screen print, press [ESC] for the menu, then
press "I-' to return to picture. Now you have a clean
picture to print.

* the machine language version is the ACTION!
version compiled by: The RUN TIME KIT, (c) 1984 Ac-
tion Computer Services.
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it will be mirrored in the 3 other quarters of the screen.

F) FILL (FOR GET DOTS). See "GET dots".

G) GET DOTS (100 MAXIMUM). When using this

mode, the computer stores the next 100 dots plotted
on the screen. For example: press "G" in the menu,
"L" to return to picture, then randomly plot about 20
dots fairly well spread out. Now press [ESC] for the
menu. then press "F", and PRESTO! All the dots will
be connected in the exact sequence that you plotted
them. Now, try to make a star.

H) HORIZONTAL SPEED. This value determines
how many dots the cursor will "skip" when mOVing
horizontally across the screen. To change the value,
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a column where the color is red. Then press [ESC] for
menu and set the horizontal speed to 2 and the ver
tical speed to 1. Do the same for blue, except position
the cursor in a blue column. If you are not sure about
the color of a column, press [ESC] for the menu. then
look at the value for the "X POS". If the value is an
even number, then you are on a blue column. If the
number is odd, then you are on a red column. Plot
ting two dots side-by-side will cause the color to be
white, not red or blue.

Use the "GET" and "FILL" modes as much as possi
ble to save time. These modes are very helpful in draw
ing geometrical shapes as well as your own creative
designs.

If you wish to clear the window of instructional text
to do a screen print, press [ESC] for the menu, then
press "L" to return to picture. Now you have a clean
picture to print.

* the machine language version is the ACTION!
version compiled by: The RUN TIME KIT, (c) 1984 Ac
tion Computer Services.
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INTRODUCING ATARI IX)S 2.5

In an ongoing effort to provide the highest quality
of products for use with your AfrARI Computer, the
new AfrARI Corp. is supplying you with the enclosed
DOS 2.5 Master Diskette. Its advantages over ATARI
DOS 3 include ease and convenience of use (most
utilities are contained wittrin a single file and need
not be loaded from disk) and compatibility with DOS
2.OS. DOS 2.5 also allows you to use the full capacity
of your AfrARI 1O5O Disk Drive and to access the full
RAM potential of the AfrARI 13O XE.

This short manual provides you with instructions
for getting started with DOS 2.5. For complete infor-
mation on DOS 2.5, including detailed discussions on
the menu items, compatibility with DOS 3 and 2.OS,
the RamDisk and the 2.5 Utilities, you may consider
obtaining the newA?f{RIDOS 2.5 ManuaL Available
from AfrARI Customer Relations, P.O. Box 61657, Sun-
nyvale, CA 94088. Cost $1O plus $2.5O for shipping
and handling. California residents add 6.5% tax.

Please write A?IRI DOS 2.5 Manual on the outside
of your envelope when you order the book.

Getttng Started Wtth DOS 2.5
DOS 2.5 allows you to format diskettes and store

information in either single or enhanced density. With
enhanced density you cErn record about 5O percent
more data on each diskette than you can with DOS
2OS. Enhanced-density storage is only possible if you
have an ATARI IOSO Disk Drive; the 81O Disk Drive
is not capable of formatting or managing data stored
in enhanced density. You need a 1O5O Disk Drive to
begin working with DOS 2.5 because your DOS 2.5
Master Diskette is recorded in enhanced density. If you
often use an 81O Disk Drive to access your files, you
may vant to format all your diskettes in single density.

DOS 2.5 works with any cartridge-based program
that runs on your Atari Computer and uses DOS-
even progm.ms that predate DOS 2.5, including the
AtariWriter word processor and ATARI BASIC. With
such programs you can alrvays use DOS 2.5 instead
of DOS 2OS to prepare data diskettes and manage
files.

Many diskette-based programs designed for use
with the earlierDOS 2.OS can also be used with DOS
2.5. However, you may have to continue to use DOS
2.OS with certain protected diskette programs (see
your program user's manual if you are unsure
whether a program is protected.)

TIIE DOS MENU
l.oad DOS into your ATARI Computer using the

same procedures you use for either DOS 3 or DOS
2OS. (If you have an AIARI I3OXE, 65XE, or 8OOXL
with built-in BASIC, type DOS and press IRETURN]
to go from BASIC to DOS). The DOS Menu on your TV
or monitor screen presents a list of the DOS 2.5
options.

The prompt below the menu invites you to make
a selection. You choose the function you want to use
by pressing the letter corresponding to your selection
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(Editor's note: The following is being reprinted by
the SLCC JOURNAL with permission ofAtari Corp.)

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy
of the product documentation in this manual.
However. because we are constantly improving and
updating our computer software and hardware. Atari
Corp. is unable to guarantee the accuracy of printed
material after the date of publication and disclaims
liability for changes. errors and omissions.

ATARI, ATARI BASIC. AtariWriter. 1050. 810,
130XE. 65XE and 800XL are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Atari Corp.

No reproduction of this document or any portion
of its contents is allowed without the specific written
permission of Atari Corp.. Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
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INTRODUCING ATARI DOS 2.5

In an ongOing effort to prOVide the highest quality
of products for use with your ATARI Computer, the
new ATARI Corp. is supplying you with the enclosed
DOS 2.5 Master Diskette. Its advantages over ATARI
DOS 3 include ease and convenience of use (most
utilities are contained within a single file and need
not be loaded from disk) and compatibility with DOS
2.0S. DOS 2.5 also allows you to use the full capacity
of your ATARI 1050 Disk Drive and to access the full
RAM potential of the ATARI 130 XE.

This short manual proVides you with instructions
for getting started with DOS 2.5. For complete infor
mation on DOS 2.5. including detailed discussions on
the menu items, compatibility with DOS 3 and 2.0S.
the RamDisk and the 2.5 Utilities. you may consider
obtaining the new ATARIDOS 2.5 Manual. Available
from ATARI Customer Relations. P.O. Box 61657, Sun
nyvale, CA 94088. Cost: $10 plus $2.50 for shipping
and handling. California residents add 6.5% tax.

Please write ATARI DOS 2.5 Manual on the outside
of your envelope when you order the book.

Getting Started With DOS 2.5

DOS 2.5 allows you to format diskettes and store
information in either single or enhanced density. With
enhanced density you can record about 50 percent
more data on each diskette than you can with DOS
2.0S. Enhanced-density storage is only possible if you
have an ATARI 1050 Disk Drive: the 810 Disk Drive
is not capable of formatting or managing data stored
in enhanced density. You need a 1050 Disk Drive to
begin working with DOS 2.5 because your DOS 2.5
Master Diskette is recorded in enhanced density. Ifyou
often use an 810 Disk Drive to access your files, you
may want to format all your diskettes in single density.

DOS 2.5 works with any cartridge-based program
that runs on your Atari Computer and uses DOS
even programs that predate DOS 2.5, including the
AtariWriter word processor and ATARI BASIC. With
such programs you can always use DOS 2.5 instead
of DOS 2.0S to prepare data diskettes and manage
files.

Many diskette-based programs designed for use
with the earlier DOS 2.0S can also be used with DOS
2.5. However, you may have to continue to use DOS
2.oS with certain protected diskette programs (see
your program user's manual if you are unsure
whether a program is protected.)

THE DOS MENU

Load DOS into your ATARI Computer using the
same procedures you use for either DOS 3 or DOS
2.0S. (If you have an ATARI 130XE, 65XE, or 800XL
with built-in BASIC, type DOS and press [RETURN]
to go from BASIC to DOS). The DOS Menu on your TV
or monitor screen presents a list of the DOS 2.5
options.

The prompt below the menu invites you to make
a selection. You choose the function you want to use
by pressing the letter corresponding to your selection
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and pressing [RETURN].
DOS then asks you for the information it needs to

proceed.

Summary of DOS 2.5 Menu Options

If you have used DOS 2.OS, youwillbefamiliarwith
most options. Note the change in Option J and the
new Option P.

If you have only used DOS 3, read this section for
an introduction to DOS functions.

A. DISK DIRECIORYallows you to call up acom-
plete or selective list of the files on a diskette, show-
ing the filenames, extenders (if any), the number of
sectors allocated to each file and the number of free
sectors still available on the diskette.

B. RUN CARTRIDGE (can ONLY be used with
built-in BASIC orwith acartridge installed inthe com-
puter). This option allows you to return control of your
system to built-in BASIC or to the cartridge inserted
in the cartridge slot.

C. COPI FILE For use when you have two or more
disk drives and you want to copy files from one disk-
ette to another. Also use this option to copy a file on
the same diskette, assigning a different name to the
copy.

D. DELETE FILES lets you erase a file from a
diskette, increasing the available space on a diskette.

E. RENAME FILE Use when you want to change
the name of a file.

F. I,OCK FILE can be used to prevent you from
changing, renaming, or accidentally erasing a file. You
will still be able to read the file, but will not be able
to write to it. An asterisk is placed in front of the
filename in the directory to indicate that the file is
locked.

G. UNLOCK FILE This removes the asterisk in
front of the filename and allows you to make changes
to the file, rename it, or delete it.

H. WRITE DOS FILES lets you add the DOS files
(DOS.SYS and DUP.SYS) on your Master Diskette or
System Diskette to a diskette in any disk drive.

I. nORMAf DISK Used to formatablankdiskette,
which is necessaqr before you can record any infor-
mation on it. Be sure you do not have any files you
want to keep on a diskette before formatting it. This
option will formata diskette in enhanced density pro-
vided you are using a IOSO Disk Drive; otherwise, it
will format in single density.

J. DUPLICAfE DISK Use when you want to create
an exact duplicate of a diskette. This option will
automatically format the destination disk.

K. BINARY SAVE saves the contents of specified
memory locations on a diskette.

L. BINARY I-AD lets you retrieve an object file
from diskette

M. RUN AI ADDRESS Use to enter the hexadec-
imal starting address of an object program after it has
been loaded into RAM with BINARY IIAD.

N. CREAIE MEM.SAV reserves space on a diskette
for the program in RAM to be stored while the
DUP.SYS file is being used. For some applications like

programming, it is a good idea to create a MEM.SAV
file on each new diskette you intend to use as aSystem
Diskette. As you become more familiar with DOS, you
may find there are cases where a MEM.SAV file serves
no useful function. The inconvenience of waiting for
MEM.SAV to load into memory may warrant deleting
it from the disk.

O. DUPLICAIE FILE copies a file from one diskette
to another, even if you have only a single disk drive.

P. FORMAI SINGLE formats a diskette in single
density using a lO5O Disk Drive.

DOS 2.5 AND THE ATARI 13OXE RAMDISK
The ATARI 13OXE Computer is equipped with

l3l,O72 bytes-I28K-of Random Access Memory
(RAM), twice the maximum 64K available with earlier
model ATARI Computers. The additional64K RAM
can be useful for many purposes: fast exchange of
screen images for animation, additional storage for
large data bases and so forth.

You can also use the extra RAM of the 13OXE as a
very fast "virtual" disk drive. Set up as a "RamDisk"
(recognized by DOS 2.5 as Drive 8 in your system) it
can accommodate up to the equivalent of 499 sectors
on a diskette. That is about half what you can store
on a diskette formated in enhanced density.

The "storage" capacity offered by the RamDisk is
volatile memory. Information stored in it will be lost
when you turn off your computer system. So before
turning offyour system, be sure that any data current-
ly in the RamDisk that you want to save permanently
is recorded on an actual diskette.

The RamDisk can be a very convenient tool. It allorvs
you to switch almost instantaneously between BASIC
(or any other progr€rmming language) and DOS, and
back again. Use it to work with files "stored" on Drive
8; a technique that might prove especially useful
when you are transferring large amounts of data bet-
ween two progftlms that are chained together (that
is, when one program RUNs the other).

Tb Actlvate the RqmDlsk
Your DOS 2.5 Master Diskette contains a file called

RAMDISK.COM that automatically sets up the extra
64K RAM of the f SOXE as a RamDisk.

When you boot your I3OXE system with a DOS 2.5
Master or System Diskette containing RAMDISK.
COM, DOS will:

- Display a message that it is initializing the
RamDisk;

- Set up your computer's extra 64K of memory to
act very much as a disk drive, telling DOS to regard
it as Drive 8; and

- Copy the DOS file DUP.SYS and establish MEM.
SAV on the RamDisk, and use the versions of these
files on the RamDisk rather than those on your Master
Diskette.

If you wish to expand the usable capacity of your
RamDisk, you may recover the memory used by
DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV by:
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and pressing [RETURN].

DOS then asks you for the information it needs to
proceed.

Summary of DOS 2.5 Menu Options

If you have used DOS 2.0S, you will be familiar wi th
most options. Note the change in Option J and the
new Option P.

If you have only used DOS 3, read this section for
an introduction to DOS functions.

A. DISK DIRECTORY allows you to call up a com
plete or selective list of the files on a diskette, show
ing the filenames, extenders (if any), the number of
sectors allocated to each file and the number of free
sectors still available on the diskette.

B. RUN CARTRIDGE (can ONLY be used with
built-in BASIC or with a cartridge installed in the com
puter). This option allows you to return control ofyour
system to built-in BASIC or to the cartridge inserted
in the cartridge slot.

C. COPY FILE For use when you have two or more
disk drives and you want to copy files from one disk
ette to another. Also use this option to copy a file on
the same diskette, assigning a different name to the
copy.

D. DELETE FILES lets you erase a file from a
diskette, increasing the available space on a diskette.

E. RENAME FILE Use when you want to change
the name of a file.

F. LOCK FILE can be used to prevent you from
changing, renaming, or accidentally erasing a file. You
will still be able to read the file, but will not be able
to write to it. An asterisk is placed in front of the
filename in the directory to indicate that the file is
locked.

G. UNLOCK FILE This removes the asterisk in
fron t of the filename and allows you to make changes
to the file, rename it, or delete it.

H. WRITE DOS FILES lets you add the DOS files
(DOS.SYS and DUPSYS) on your Master Diskette or
System Diskette to a diskette in any disk drive.

I. FORMAT DISK Used to format a blank diskette,
which is necessary before you can record any infor
mation on it. Be sure you do not have any files you
want to keep on a diskette before formatting it. This
option will format a diskette in enhanced density pro
vided you are using a 1050 Disk Drive; otherwise, it
will format in single density.

J. DUPLICATE DISK Use when you want to create
an exact duplicate of a diskette. This option will
automatically format the destination disk.

K. BINARY SAVE saves the contents of specified
memory locations on a diskette.

L. BINARY LOAD lets you retrieve an Object file
from diskette

M. RUN AT ADDRESS Use to enter the hexadec
imal starting address ofan object program after it has
been loaded into RAM with BINARY LOAD.

N. CREATE MEM.SAV reserves space on a diskette
for the program in RAM to be stored while the
DUPSYS file is being used. For some applications like

programming, it is a good idea to create a MEM.SAV
file on each new diskette you intend to use as a System
Diskette. As you become more familiar with DOS, you
may find there are cases where a MEM.SAV file serves
no useful function. The inconvenience of waiting for
MEM.SAV to load into memory may warrant deleting
it from the disk.

O. DUPLICATE FILE copies a file from one diskette
to another, even if you have only a single disk drive.

P. FORMAT SINGLE formats a diskette in single
density using a 1050 Disk Drive.

DOS 2.5 AND THE ATARI130XE RAMDISK

The ATARI 130XE Computer is equipped with
131,072 bytes-128K-of Random Access Memory
(RAM), twice the maximum 64K available with earlier
model ATARI Computers. The additional 64K RAM
can be useful for many purposes: fast exchange of
screen images for animation. additional storage for
large data bases and so forth.

You can also use the extra RAM of the 130XE as a
very fast "virtual" disk drive. Set up as a "RamDisk"
(recognized by DOS 2.5 as Drive 8 in your system) it
can accommodate up to the eqUivalent of499 sectors
on a diskette. That is about half what you can store
on a diskette formated in enhanced density.

The "storage" capacity offered by the RamDisk is
volatile memory. Information stored in it will be lost
when you tum off your computer system. So before
turning off your system, be sure that any data current
ly in the RamDisk that you want to save permanently
is recorded on an actual diskette.

The RamDisk can be a very convenient tool. It allows
you to switch almost instantaneously between BASIC
(or any other programming language) and DOS, and
back again. Use it to work with files "stored" on Drive
8; a technique that might prove especially useful
when you are transferring large amounts of data bet
ween two programs that are chained together (that
is, when one program RUNs the other).

To Activate the RamDisk

Your DOS 2.5 Master Diskette contains a file called
RAMDISK.COM that automatically sets up the extra
64K RAM of the 130XE as a RamDisk.

When you boot your 130XE system with a DOS 2.5
Master or System Diskette containing RAMDISK.
COM, DOS will:

- Display a message that it is initializing the
RamDisk;

- Set up your computer's extra 64K of memory to
act very much as a disk drive, telling DOS to regard
it as Drive 8; and

- Copy the DOS file DUPSYS and establish MEM.
SAV on the RamDisk, and use the versions of these
files on the RamDisk rather than those on your Master
Diskette.

If you wish to expand the usable capacity of your
RamDisk, you may recover the memory used by
DUPSYS and MEM.SAV by:
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- Changing the contents of location 5439 ($153F)
to ATASCII 1, for example, POKE 5439,ASC("1"); and

- Deleting the files DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV from the
"diskette" in Drive 8, that is, the RamDisk. Use op-
tion D., DELETE FILE(S), on the DOS Menu and enter
D8:r.r in response to the DELETE FILESPEC prompt.

Note: Booting a disk which does not contain
DUP.SYS will cause RAMDISK.COM to initialize the
RamDisk, but DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV will not be
moved to the RamDisk.

Using DOS Wtth t[s f,nrnDlsl
Because of the size of the RamDisk, you may not

use DOS Menu option J., DUPLICAfE DISK, to copy
either a single-density or enhanced-density diskette
to the RamDisk. Instead, you must copy individual
files, taking care that they do not exceed in size the
capacity of the RamDisk. You can ask DOS to dupli-
cate the contents of the RamDisk on an actual disk-
ette.

From then on, however, that diskette will be capable
under DOS of accessing only 499 sectors worth of
data, though you can always duplicate its contents
back to the RamDisk.

If You Do Not Want to Usc f,ft6 f,nrnnlsl
If you do not want to use the ATARI I3OXE Ram-

Disk, you can either delete or rename the RAM-
DISK.COM file on your DOS 2.5 Master or System
Diskette. You may then use the extra RAM for other
purposes.

If you have applications for which you do not wish
to use the RamDisk, it is recommended that you leave
the RAMDISKCOM file intact on your DOS 2.5 Master
Diskette. You might wish to make one working copy
of DOS (System Diskette) that contains RAM-
DISK.COM, and one that does not. Or you can simply
ren€une the RAMDISK.COM file on your S1retem
Diskette, then rename it back to RAMDISK.COM when
you wish to use it.

THE DOS 2.5 DISK UTILITIES
Your DOS 2.5 Master Diskette contains three new

utility programs in addition to the standard disk
utilities handled by the DUP.SYS file-those avallable
from the DOS Menu. The programs, each of which
appears on the disk directory with a .COM extender,
function as follows:

COPI 3 2 .COM allows you to copy files from disket-
tes formatted and written to from AT.ARI DOS 3 to
DOS 2.5 diskettes, converting the files in the process
from DOS 3 to DOS 2.5.

DISKFIX.COM allows you to correct some prob-
lems that may occur with files on DOS 2.5 and 2.OS
diskettes. Under certain conditions, you can also use
this utility to recover deleted files.

SETUP.COM allows you to change certain DOS
parameters. You can also use it to create an AUTO-
RUN.SYS file that will automatically load and run a

BASIC program when you boot your system.
Note: RAMDISK.COM is not a disk utility. It is used

only to set up the RamDisk on a I3OXE Computer.

Selectlng and Ioadlng a Utility
All ttrree utilities are binary liles that are loaded and

run using option L., BINARY LOAD, from the DOS 2.5
Menu. For example, to begin using the COPY32.COM
prog,rlm, with the DOS 2.5 Menu on your screen, you
would type L and press IRETURN], then type COpy-
32COM as the nuune of the file to load, and press
IRETURNI again.

Specific instructions for using the COPY32.COM
follow There are also brief instructions for DISKFIX.
COM and SETUPCOM. For more detailed instructions
for the latter two utilities, consult the ATARI DOS 2.5
Manual (see the GettingStarted section of thismanual
for ordering instructions).

coPrs2.coM

- Using this utility is much like using the COpy FILE
function on the DOS Menu. After you load the
COPYS2.COM program, you €re prompted to specify
which drive will hold your DOS 3 (source) dist and
which drive will hold your DOS 2.5 (destination) disk.
If you have only one drive, type I in response to both
prompts. In this case, you will have to swap your DOS
3 and DOS 2.5 diskettes during the copying process.
If you have more than one disk drive, you may select
one to hold your DOS 3 diskette and another to hold
your DOS 2.5 diskette.

At this point, if you have only one drive, the utility
prompts you to insert your DOS 3 disk in Drive l. For
safety, place a write-protect tab on your DOS 3 disk
so that you will not erase valuable data if you make
an error while swapping diskettes.

If you specified two different drives, the utility
prompts you to insert both your DOS 3 and DOS 2.5
disks.

After you insert the diskette or diskettes, press
ISTARTI. The COPY32COM program reads the direc-
tory of the DOS 3 diskette and displays the files it con-
tains, sixteen at a time, by number. Press [RETURN]
to see the next sixteen files. When all the files on the
diskette have been listed, you have the options to
restart, return to DOS or view the files again.

Tb convert a file, enter the number of the file you
wish to convert. The utility prompts you to confirm
your choice by pressing [START].

When you press ISTARTI, the program: begins the
conversion process by reading the specified file from
the DOS 3 diskette. After COPY32.COM reads the en-
tire file (or as much data as it can accommodate in
its memory buffer), it asks you to swap disks if you
specified the same drive for your DOS 3 and DOS 2.5
disks. With very large files, you may have to swap
diskettes several times. If you are using two drives, the
program copies and converts the file in a single
operation.
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- Changing the contents of location 5439 ($153F)
toATASCII 1, for example, POKE 5439.ASC("1"); and

- Deleting the files DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV from the
"diskette" in Drive 8. that is. the RamDisk. Use op
tion n, DELETE FILE(S), on the DOS Menu and enter
D8:·.· in response to the DELETE FILESPEC prompt.

Note: Booting a disk which does not contain
DUP.SYS will cause RAMDISKCOM to initialize the
RamDisk. but DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV will not be
moved to the RamDisk.

Using DOS With the RamDisk

Because of the size of the RamDisk. you may not
use DOS Menu option J .. DUPLICATE DISK, to copy
either a single-density or enhanced-density diskette
to the RamDisk. Instead. you must copy individual
files. taking care that they do not exceed in size the
capacity of the RamDisk. You can ask DOS to dupli
cate the contents of the RamDisk on an actual disk
ette.

From then on. however. that diskette will be capable
under DOS of accessing only 499 sectors worth of
data. though you can always duplicate its contents
back to the RamDisk.

If You Do Not Want to Use the RamDisk

If you do not want to use the ATARI 130XE Ram
Disk. you can either delete or rename the RAM
DISKCOM file on your DOS 2.5 Master or System
Diskette. You may then use the extra RAM for other
purposes.

If you have applications for which you do not wish
to use the RamDisk. it is recommended that you leave
the RAMDISKCOM file intact on your DOS 2.5 Master
Diskette. You might wish to make one working copy
of DOS (System Diskette) that contains RAM
DISKCOM, and one that does not. Or you can simply
rename the RAMDISKCOM file on your System
Diskette, then rename it back to RAMDISKCOM when
you wish to use it.

THE DOS 2.5 DISK UTILITIES

Your DOS 2.5 Master Diskette contains three new
utility programs in addition to the standard disk
utilities handled by the DUP.SYS file-those available
from the DOS Menu. The programs. each of which
appears on the disk directory with a .COM extender,
function as follows:

COPY32.COM allows you to copy files from disket
tes formatted and written to from AT.ARI DOS 3 to
DOS 2.5 diskettes. converting the files in the process
from DOS 3 to DOS 2.5.

DISKFIX.COM allows you to correct some prob
lems that may occur with files on DOS 2.5 and 2.0S
diskettes. Under certain conditions. you can also use
this utility to recover deleted files.

SETUP.COM allows you to change certain DOS
parameters. You can also use it to create an AUTO
RUN.SYS file that will automatically load and run a

BASIC program when you boot your system.

Note: RAMDISKCOM is not a disk utility. It is used
only to set up the RamDisk on a 130XE Computer.

Selecting and Loading a Utility

All three utilities are binary files that are loaded and
run using option L.. BINARY LOAD. from the DOS 2.5
Menu. For example, to begin using the COPY32.COM
program, with the DOS 2.5 Menu on your screen, you
would type L and press [RETURN], then type COPY
32.COM as the name of the file to load. and press
[RETURN] again.

Specific instructions for using the COPY32.COM
follow. There are also brief instructions for DISKFIX.
COM and SETUP.COM. For more detailed instructions
for the latter two utilities, consult the ATARI DOS 2.5
Manual (see the Getting Started section of this manual
for ordering instructions).

COPY32.COM

Using this utility is much like using the COPY FILE
function on the DOS Menu. After you load the
COPY32.COM program, you are prompted to specify
which drive will hold your DOS 3 (source) disk and
which drive will hold your DOS 2.5 (destination) disk.
If you have only one drive, type I in response to both
prompts. In this case, you will have to swap your DOS
3 and DOS 2.5 diskettes dUring the copying process.
If you have more than one disk drive. you may select
one to hold your DOS 3 diskette and another to hold
your DOS 2.5 diskette.

At this point, if you have only one drive. the utility
prompts you to insert your DOS 3 disk in Drive 1. For
safety. place a write-protect tab on your DOS 3 disk
so that you will not erase valuable data if you make
an error while swapping diskettes.

If you specified two different drives, the utility
prompts you to insert both your DOS 3 and DOS 2.5
disks.

After you insert the diskette or diskettes. press
[START]. The COPY32.COM program reads the direc
tory of the DOS 3 diskette and displays the files it con
tains, sixteen at a time, by number. Press [RETURN]
to see the next sixteen files. When all the files on the
diskette have been listed, you have the options to
restart, return to DOS or view the files again.

To convert a file. enter the number of the file you
wish to convert. The utility prompts you to confirm
your choice by pressing [START].

When you press [START], the program: begins the
conversion process by reading the specified file from
the DOS 3 diskette. After COPY32.COM reads the en
tire file (or as much data as it can accommodate in
its memory buffer). it asks you to swap disks if you
specified the same drive for your DOS 3 and DOS 2.5
disks. With very large files. you may have to swap
diskettes several times. If you are using two drives, the
program copies and converts the file in a single
operation.
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After the file has been copied and converted, press
ISTARTI to return to the listing of files on your DOS
3 diskette, from which you may choose another file
to convert.

If an error occurs during the copy process,
COPY32.COM displays an error number and prompts
you press ISTARTI to restart, or [SELECT] td return
to the DOS 2.5 menu.

Note: Unless you have two disk drives, you will be
unable to convert files of more than L24,7OO bytes
(3OO bytes less than the maximum file length possi-
ble under DOS 2.5).

DISKFIX.COM
This program begins by showing you the current

drive number and a menu with these five options:
1. Change Drive #
2. Unerase File
3. Verify Disk
4. Rename File by #
5. Quit to DOS

Tlpe the number of the function you wish to use
but do not press IRETURNI after typing your choice.
After activating an option, follow the prompts.

SETUP.cOM
This program begins by showing you a menu with

these four options:
l. Change current drive number
2. Change system configuration
3. Set up an AUTORUN for Boot
O. Quit - Return to DOS

Menu selections I and O are used for "housekeep-
ing" purposes. The two main functions of this utility
are menu selections 2 and 3. Press the number key
that corresponds to the function you wish to use, then
follow the prompts.

Customer Support
Atari Corp. welcomes any questions you might have

about your Atari Computer product.
Write to:

Atari Customer Relations
P.O. Box 61657

Sunnyvale, CA 94088
Please write the subject of your letter on the out-

side of the envelope.

We suggest that you contact your local Atari User
Group. They are outstanding sources of information
on how to get the most out of your Atari Computer.
Tb receive a list ofthe user groups in your area, send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Atari User Group List
P.O. Box 6f657

Sunnyvale, CA 94088

HANDIGARDS
Ouick Heference Instructions lor Atari'Programs

o Organized commands o
r Easy lo read o

Now available foc
ATARIWRITER'
Beginning EAS|C

HANDIDISKS - nuJ.tlpla progrea and flles at the
unbellevablc prlce ot t5.95 per dl,gk (plue $2.OO
ahtpplng and handllng Per order).
Avallable Dtsks: PI9IURES I' PICTURES II (SPECIFI
KOALA OR IIICROPATNTER), IUS XUSrC I, AllS l{USrC Ir'
PRINTER UTILITIES, GENER.{I UTILITIES, XODEI{
PROGRAIIIS' llENU PBOGRAIE' 9AIIPLEB DISK.

Durable plastic (11" x 4 114"1

Use on or otl computer

As an introductory offer, User
Group members may have the benefit
of reduced prices through quantity
group purchases. The regular price
of HANDICARDS is $8.9S each
postpaid.

Ten (tO) or more HANDICARDS nay be
purchased at $5.95 each, shipping
and handling included (to one
address).

Only 98.95 ea. postpaid
(Both lot only t75.95 ppd.)

NY racid8nB edd 3alas lar

'Trademark ot Atatl CorP.

P.O. Bor 453, Ardsley, llY tO5O2

ACTT AL gE:11'r4?4.

HANDI PUBLISHI}IG ING.
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After the file has been copied and converted, press
[START] to return to the listing of files on your DOS
3 diskette, from which you may choose another file
to convert.

If an error occurs during the copy process,
COPY32.COM displays an error number and prompts
you press [START] to restart, or [SELECT] to return
to the DOS 2.5 menu.

Note: Unless you have two disk drives, you will be
unable to convert files of more than 124,700 bytes
(300 bytes less than the maximum file length possi
ble under DOS 2.5).

DISKFIX.COM

This program begins by shoWing you the current
drive number and a menu with these five options:

1. Change Drive #
2. Unerase File
3. Verify Disk
4. Rename File by #
5. Quit to DOS

'TYpe the number of the function you wish to use
but do not press [RETURN] after typing your choice.
After activating an option, follow the prompts.

SETUP.COM

This program begins by shOWing you a menu with

these four options:
1. Change current drive number
2. Change system configuration
3. Set up an AUTORUN for Boot
O. Quit - Return to DOS

Menu selections 1 and 0 are used for "housekeep
ing" purposes. The two main functions of this utility
are menu selections 2 and 3. Press the number key
that corresponds to the function you wish to use, then
follow the prompts.

Customer Support

Atari Corp. welcomes any questions you might have
about your Atari Computer product.

Write to:
Atari Customer Relations

p.o. Box 61657
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Please write the subject of your letter on the out
side of the envelope.

We suggest that you contact your local Atari User
Group. They are outstanding sources of information
on how to get the most out of your Atari Computer.
1b receive a list of the user groups in your area, send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Atari User Group List
P.O. Box 61657

Sunnyvale, CA 94088

HANDICARDS~
Quick Reference Instructions for Atari* Programs

• Durable plastic (11" x 4 1/4")
• Use on or off computer

Only $8.95 ea. postpaid
(Both for only tT5.95 ppd.'

NY re5idents add sal85 tax

Ten (10) or more HANDICARDS may be
purchased at $5.95 each, shipping
and handling included (to one
address).

As an introductory offer, User
Group members may have the benefit
of reduced prices through quantity
group purchases. The regular price
of HANDICARDS is $8.95 each
postpaid.

Now available for.
ATARIWRITER'
Beginning BASIC

~~ 1 ACTUALSlZE:11"x4V4"

• Organized commands
• Easy to read

.....MDfCAlIUT"

HANDIDISKS - multiple programs and files at the
unbelievable price of $5.95 per disk (plus $2.00
shipping and handling per order).
Available Disks: PICTURES I, PICTURES II (SPECIFY
KOALA OR MICROPAINTER), AMS MUSIC I, AMS MUSIC II.
PRINTER UTILITIES, GENERAL UTILITIES, YODEM
PROGRAMS, MENU PROGRAMS, SAMPLER DISK.

HANOI PUBLISHING INC.
'Trademar1< ot Alarl COfl'.

P.O. Box 453, Ardsley, NY 10502
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Using l6-Bit
Sound

by JERRY WHITE

(Copyright 1985 by Antic Publishing, Inc.)
(Edltor s note: This submission by Jerry White was

donated by Antic Magazine for the SrcC "Special
Edttion" JournaL)

Beef up your music from Atad BA'SIC wittr this short
program by Antic Contributing Editor Jerry White.
Learn how to progrurm l6-bit dual-voice sound that
gives you a well-tuned 7 octaves-instead of the
thinner-sounding 4 octaves you d ordinarlly get.
Works on all Atari computers of any memory size'
with disk or cassette.

If you have experimented with SOUND commands
in Atari BASIC, you probably noticed that some of the
higher notes seem a bit flaL You may harre also found
that your lowest note is the B generated by SOUND
o,255,1O,8.

Using SOUND commands with a distortion value
of lO foi clear sound, you have a range ofJust wer four
octaves. If you d like to flne'tune your music and ex-
tend that range to seven octaves, this tutorial wtll tell
you how

The SOUND 16 program will demonstrate what is
called 16-bit sound. It is based on using two combin-
ed voices to create one sound. Only two sounds can
be produced at once but tl:e frequency of each pitch
\rill be more accurate and much deeper bass notes
can be generated.

The BASIC program uses an assembler subroutine
to hrrn l&bit sounds on and off. A commented source
code listing has been provided for assembler hackers.
The assembler routine also appears in the BASIC pro-
gftrm as the DAfrA statements starting at line 2OOIO.

Sound ldeas
by ke Minard

STARFLEET Users Group, Denver

You have already heard me complain
aboutthe lackof realism in ttre sounds
you get from the instructional books
(and the ATARI can do wonders with
sound) so here is another of my attempts
to get more out of my 8OOXL!

This time I am workingon the sound
of atrain. Why you asl(? Well I did it for
the challenge. And I learned a lot from
it. I hope you do too.

Th,is is an attempt to build the sound
of a steam locomoUve pulling out from
a station. It gets close. I was never
satlsfled with the whistle sound. I would
love to hear how you improved it.

The FOR/NEXT loop at line 13O reads this data and
stores our subroutine in the string 516$.

Using BASIC's USR functton, the desired frequen-
cy and volume for one or two voices can be passed to
the subroutine, as shown in the demo program. Note
thatthe SOUND and POKE commands found in line
l5O must be executed before your first USR call.

The BASIC program reads frequency data into an
array called FREQ.This array stores 12 frequencies
for each of seven octaves. Octave one contains the
highest note frequencies, while octave seven contains
the lowest bass notes.

Each octave begins with C as its lowest note (pitch
l2), and endswith B as its highest note (pitch 1). Mid-
dle C (SOUND O,121,1O,8) is frequency 3414 or
FREQ(4,12) in our array. The next highest note, C#,
is FREO(4,11). The next lowest note, B is FREO(S,1).

The program uses a countdown timer to clock
delays. When you POKE a number from I to 255 into
location 54O, it will be decremented every 1/6Oth of
a second. 1/60th of a second is called a'Jiffy." Thus,
if you set the variable WAIT:6O, then go to the
subroutine beginning at line 48O, you will return in
one second.

Octave, pitch and note will be displayed on the
screen as the program cycles through all frequencies.
Next, tl:e double 16-bit sound option will be used to
demonstrate the use of consecutive octaves. Finally,
a short tune is played just before the program ends.

Seeingand hearing the demonstration program as
it runs and studying the program listing should help
you understand the use of l6-bit sound. With any
luck, you and your Atari will soon be making beautiful
music together.

CoFyright O 1985 Antic Publishing.
wUN bull€tin r€printcd by pcrmissbn.
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Copyright il:l1985 Antic PUblishing.
WUN bulletin reprinted by permission.

Using 16-Bit
Sound

by JERRY WHITE

(Copyright 1985 by Antic Publishing, Inc.)
(Editor s note: This submission by Jerry White was

donated by Antic Magazine for the SLCC "Special
Edition" Journal.)

Beefup your music from Atari BASIC with this short
program by Antic Contributing Editor Jerry White.
Learn how to program 16-bit dual-voice sound that
gives you a well-tuned 7 octaves-instead of the
thinner-sounding 4 octaves you'd ordinarily get.
Works on all Atari computers of any memory size.
with disk or cassette.

Uyou have experimented with SOUND commands
in Atari BASIC. you probably noticed that some of the
higher notes seem a bit flat. You may have also found
that your lowest note is the B generated by SOUND
0.255.10.8.

Using SOUND commands with a distortion value
of 10 for clear sound. you have a range ofjust over four
octaves. If you'd like to fine-tune your music and ex
tend that range to seven octaves. this tutorial will tell
you how.

The SOUND 16 program will demonstrate what is
called 16-bit sound. It is based on using two combin
ed voices to create one sound. Only two sounds can
be produced at once but the frequency of each pitch
will be more accurate and much deeper bass notes
can be generated.

The BASIC program uses an assembler subroutine
to turn 16-bit sounds on and off. A commented source
code listing has been proVided for assembler hackers.
The assembler routine also appears in the BASIC pro
gram as the DATA statements starting at line 20010.

Sound Ideas
by Lee Minard

STARFLEET Users Group. Denver

You have already heard me complain
about the lack of realism in the sounds
you get from the instructional books
(and the ATARI can do wonders with
sound) so here is another of my attempts
to get more out of my 800XLI

This time I am working on the sound
of a train. Why you ask? Well I did it for
the challenge. And I learned a lot from
it. I hope you do too.

TWs is an attempt to build the sound
of a steam locomotive pulling out from
a station. It gets close. I was never
satisfied with the whistle sound. I would
love to hear how you improved it.

The FOR/NEXT loop at line 130 reads this data and
stores our subroutine in the string SI6$.

Using BASIC's USR function. the desired frequen
cy and volume for one or two voices can be passed to
the subroutine. as shown in the demo program. Note
that the SOUND and POKE commands found in line
150 must be executed before your first USR call.

The BASIC program reads frequency data into an
array called FREQ. This array stores 12 frequencies
for each of seven octaves. Octave one contains the
highest note frequencies. while octave seven contains
the lowest bass notes.

Each octave begins with C as its lowest note (pitch
12). and ends with B as its highest note (pitch 1). Mid
dle C (SOUND 0.121.10.8) is frequency 3414 or
FREQ(4.12) in our array. The next highest note. C#.
is FREQ(4.11). The next lowest note. B. is FREQ(5.1).

The program uses a countdown timer to clock
delays. When you POKE a number from 1 to 255 into
location 540. it will be decremented every 1I60th of
a second. 1I6Oth of a second is called a "jiffy." Thus.
if you set the variable WAIT = 60. then go to the
subroutine beginning at line 480. you will return in
one second.

Octave. pitch and note will be displayed on the
screen as the program cycles through all frequencies.
Next. the double 16-bit sound option will be used to
demonstrate the use of consecutive octaves. Finally.
a short tune is played just before the program ends.

Seeing and hearing the demonstration program as
it runs and studying the program listing should help
you understand the use of 16-bit sound. With any
luck. you and your Atari will soon be making beautiful
music together.
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System Key to the Key System

F{

THT KEY SYSTTIII
- AN ATARI BBS
OPERATED BY

TNE SAN LEANDRO
COiIPUTER CLI'B

4tl5 962-552a - ALSTAYS OPErf
gurcl( REFTRENCE CARrt

By Mike Sawley

GENERAL SYSTEM COMMANDS:
USE THESE COMMANDS AT THE
MAIN ,IGO PROMPT.

IA] ASCII/ATASCII TOGGLE
Used to switch between these two

translation modes. If you change the
translation mode at your end only, then
the BBS will no longer understand your
commands! Use this toggle!

lDl DowNroAD A FrLE
You must give the file name exactly

as it is shown in the files listing. Colons
(:) and periods (.) are not allowed. If you
misspell the file name, the system will
tell you "File not found."

IE] ENTER A MESSAGE
Drops you into the message enter

routine of the currently active message
base. See further commands in the mes-
sage section.

lFl FILES LTSTTNG
Presents a list of the available files for

downloading. You will be asked to sup-
ply a category from a menu. You may
skip this menu by appending the cate-
gory code to the [F] command. [F G] will
find all the games. [F U] will find all the
utilities.

IGI GOOD BYE
The proper way to log off. Confirma-

tion is made to be sure you really want
to leave.

IKI KILL MESSAGE
Drops you into the delete message

routine of the currently active message
base. You need to supply a message
number to kill. The message must have
been posted by you or addressed to you
for you to delete it.

ll.l LEAVE MESSAGE FOR SYSOP
kts you enter a private message to

the Sysop. The system will accept mes-
sages of 15lines and 8O columns maxi-
mum. Since these messa€ies go to the
system printer, no one but the Sysop
will see it. Also see message editor
commands.

lMl ELECTRONTC MArL
Activates the Electronic Mail Base.

This is the only place where private
messages are kept. You may only read
messages addressed to you and/or
posted by you. Since the system scans
the base sequentially it may take some
time if your message is at or near the
end of the queue. When you first enter
this section you will be told if you have
any messages waiting.

lPl PROFTLEOFYOURPASSWORD
kts you see how you have been us-

ing the system. In addition, you may
change the following contents of your
file:

l) You may enter a new password
(must be 4 characters!).

2) You may enter a new phone
number.

3) You may change your system
parameters.

4) Tbggle system clock on/off.

[RI ENTER THE CURRENTLY AC.
TIVE MESSAGE BASE

Will tell you what message base is
active and ask if you want to search for
messages addressed to you. Ifyou have
messages waiting, you will be told
which messages to read. You are then
advised how many messages are ln the
base and the low and high message
numbers. You are then given the mes-

sage base Select: prompt. See message
base commands below.

lul UPLoAD A FrLE TO THE
SYSTEM

You must supply a file name. As with
downloadlng, colons and periods are not
allowed. You have to tell the system how
long the file is in single density sectors.
You must catalog the file from menus
thatwill be displayed. You should always
use XMODEM for uploading. If you use
non-XMODEM, begin your transfer IM-
MEDIATELY, since a pause of 1O sec-
onds tells the system to save out the file
or abort ifthere has been no data sent.

lYl YELL FOR SYSOP
If pagingisoff you will be told thatthe

Sysop is not around. If pagtng is on a
message will be displayed telling you
that the Sysop is being paged and you
may continue to use the system. The
Sysop has the ability to break in at any
point.

lzl MESSAGE zoNE SELECTTON
There are several message zones

(bases) available on the system. You will
be given a list and asked to choose one
of them by number.

[{.1 DATA BASE AND HELP FrLES
There are a number of interesting text

files to be found here, including a short
help file. You should choose the file to
read by its number from the menu. You
will be given the option to use XMODEM
when reading the flle, but since they are
currently all text files, this is not really
necessary unless you want to save one
of them to your disk.

[?] couMAND LrST
Will display a llst of available

commands.

TESSAGE BASE COIIUANDS
USE THESE COMMANDS AT THE
MESSAGE BASE SELECT: PROMPT

IRI READ MESSAGES COMPLETE
l.ets you read the complete message.

IBI BRrEF MESSAGES
Reads only the headerof the message

(to, from, date, title).

lTl TrTLE OF MESSAGES
Reads only the title and date of the

message. lets you mark messages for
future reading (See [M]).

IMI READ MARKED MESSAGES
Reads the messages you marked us-

ing the [T] option. This must be the next
command after [T] or the list you gen-
erated with [Tl will be lost. The maxi-
mum numberof mesSages that can be
marked is 16.

lDl DELETE A MESSAGE
kts you remove a message from the

system. The message must have been
addressed from you or posted by you to
be deleted.

lsl SEND A MESSAGE
lets you enter a message into the sys-

tem. Similar to the [E] command but
from the message base instead of the
main prompt. See message editor com-
mands below.

lcl coNTrNuous roccLE
The default is to read a messagie,

display a command string at the end of
each message. If you would like to do
away with this command string, turn on
continuous display. There will be a short
pause at the end of each message. If you
press a key during this pause, the com-
mand string will be displayed. If you do
notpressakey, the next message in your
queue will be displayed.

Igl gurr
Exits the message base and takes you

to the main tGo prompt. If you have
posted or deleted messages, there will
be a short delay while the system writes
out a new index.

System Key to the Key System

[S) SEND A MESSAGE
Lets you enter a message in to the sys

tem. Similar to the IE] command but
from the message base instead of the
main prompt. See message editor com
mands below.

MESSAGE BASE COMMANDS

sage base Select: prompt. See message [R] READ MESSAGES COMPLETE
base commands below. Lets you read the complete message.
[U] UPLOAD A FILE TO THE [B) BRIEF MESSAGES
SYSTEM Reads only the header of the message

You must supply a file name. As with (to. from, date, title).
downloading, colons and periods are not
allowed. You have to tell the system how IT] TITLE OF MESSAGES
long the file is In single density sectors. Reads only the title and date of the
You must catalog the file from menus message. Lets you mark messages for
that will be displayed. You should always future reading (See 1M]).
use XMODEM for uploading. If you use [M) READ MARKED MESSAGES
non·XMODEM, begin your transfer IM- Reads the messages you marked us
MEDIATELY, since a pause of 10 s~c- Ing the [T] option. This must be the next
onds tells the system to save out the fIle command after IT] or the list you gen
or abort if there has been no data sent. erated with IT] will be lost. The maxi
[Y] YELL FOR SYSOP mum number of messages that can be

Ifpaging is offyou will be told that the marked is 16.
Sysop is not around. If paging is on a [D] DELETE A MESSAGE
message will be displayed telling you Lets you remove a message from the
that the Sysop is being paged and you system. The message must have been
may continue to use the system. The addressed from you or posted by you to
Sysop has the ability to break in at any be deleted.
point.

[Z) MESSAGE ZONE SELECTION
There are several message zones

(bases) available on the system. You will
be given a list and asked to choose one
of them by number.

1*) DATA BASE AND HELP FILES [C) CONTINUOUS TOGGLE
There are a number of interesting text The default is to read a message,

files to be found here. including a short display a command string at the end of
help file. You should choose the file to each message. If you would like to do
read by its number from the menu. You away with this command string, turn on
wiII be given the option to use XMODEM continuous display. There will be a short
when reading the file, but since they are pause at the end ofeach message. Ifyou
currently all text files. this is not really press a key during this pause, the com
necessary unless you want to save one mand string will be displayed. If you do
of them to your disk. not press a key, the next message in your
[1) COMMAND LIST queue will be displayed.

Will display a list of available· [Q] QUIT
commands. Exits the message base and takes you

to the main *Go prompt. If you have
posted or deleted messages, there will
be a short delay while the system writes
out a new index.

[M] ELECTRONIC MAIL
Activates the Electronic Mail Base.

This is the only place where private
messages are kept. You may only read
messages addressed to you and/or
posted by you. Since the system scans
the base sequentially it may take some
time if your message is at or near the
end of the queue. When you first enter
this section you will be told if you have
any messages waiting.

[P] PROFILE OF YOUR PASSWORD
Lets you see how you have been us

ing the system. In addition, you may
change the follOWing contents of your
file:

1) You may enter a new password
(must be 4 characters!).

2) You may enter a new phone
number.

3) You may change your system
parameters.

4) Thggle system clock on/off.

[R] ENTER THE CURRENTLY AC
TIVE MESSAGE BASE

Will tell you what message base is
active and ask if you want to search for
messages addressed to you. If you have
messages waiting, you will be told
which messages to read. You are then
advised how many messages are in the
base and the low and high message USE THESE COMMANDS AT THE
num bers. You are then given the mes- ,MESSAGE BASE SELECT: PROMPT

routine of the currently active message
base. You need to supply a message
number to kilL The message must have
been posted by you or addressed to you
for you to delete it.

[Ll LEAVE MESSAGE FOR SYSOP
Lets you enter a private message to

the Sysop. The system will accept mes
sages of 15 lines and 80 columns maxi
mum. Since these messages go to the
system printer, no one but the Sysop
will see it. Also see message editor
commands.

By Mike Sawley

GENERAL SYSTEM COMMANDS:

USE THESE COMMANDS AT THE
MAIN *GO PROMn.

[A] ASCII!ATASCII TOGGLE
Used to switch between these two

translation modes. If you change the
translation mode at your end only, then
the BBS will no longer understand your
commands! Use this toggle!

(D) DOWNWAD A FILE
You must give the file name exactly

as it is shown in the files listing. Colons
(:) and periods (.) are not allowed. If you
misspell the file name, the system will
tell you "File not found."

[E] ENTER A MESSAGE
Drops you into the message enter

routine of the currently active message
base. See further commands in the mes
sage section.

[F) FILES LISTING
Presents a list of the available files for

downloading. You will be asked to sup
ply a category from a menu. You may
skip this menu by appending the cate
gory code to the IF] command. IF G] will
find all the games. IF Uj will find all the
utilities.

[G] GOOD BYE
The proper way to log off. Confirma

tion is made to be sure you really want
to leave.

IK) KILL MESSAGE
Drops you into the delete message

THE KEY SYSTEM
• AN ATARI BBS
OPERATED BY

THE SAN LEANDRO
COMPUTER CLUB

.415 352-5528· ALWAYS OPEN

QUICK REFERENCE CARD
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lzl uEssAGE zoNE srl,rcTroN
[,ets you change message zones

(bases). Choose the one you want to go
to by number from the ltst.
NOTE: When requesttng the [Rl, [Bl and
[Tl commands, you wtll be asked for
message numbers. There are several
ways to tell the system whlch messages
to display:

[+ I ALL messages, lowest to highest.
[- I ALL messages, highest to lowest.
[3,5,9,21 gets these message

numbers.
[4O-5Ol gets all messages from 4O to

50 inclusive.
120,22,7 o-65, 16l gets combination.

MESSAGT EDITOR COIIUANDS
USE THEAE COMMANDg FROM
WITHIN THE MESSAGE EDITOR
(These commands must be entered as
the first characters of a new llne and
must include the Ul so the system can
tell a command from a character that
is part of the message.)

uLl LrsT MESSAGT
Lists what you have entered. This com-

mand works two ways. If entered as
shown, itwlll llstthe enttre message. Ifa
number is appended to the command
(UL5l), thesystemwillltstthe next5lines
starting wtth the line that you are on.

uTl GoToToPoFMESSAGE
Thkes you to the top line (ltne l) ofyour

message.

uBl Go ro BorroM oF llEssAGE
Thkes you to the bottom llne of your

message so you can add to the message.

uNl NEXT LINE
Thkes you to the next line ln the mes-

sage so you can edit it.

uul MovE uP
Moves you up a llne.

UG--I GO TO LINE NUMBER ##
kts you go to line number -- for

editing.

I/DI DELETES THE CURRENT
LINE

Removes the line that you are on from

the message. All lower llnes wlll be'ICTRL Xl CANCEL Xlf,ODEU sumsmatch_thecomputersgoontothe
moved up Io ftll ln the space. ' inensfpn ' next block. If there is an error the cur-

t/r/l TN'ERTALTNE 
' 

-^wtll 
cancel an XMoDEM transfer rentblocktsresent.Therewillbearetry

Anythlng after the i"orro slash wtll !:l:* any data ls slnt.-Ib cancel after uP to about 9 tlmes before the transfer

be tnserted aa a new #."ilff"f#'jl a"t" transmtsston has begun, refer 1s' ls. aborted' The flle is also saved out to

sage.Alllowerrrne *1iil!ili#ilffi'yourtermlnalprogramdocirmentatlen. dtsk automatically at the end of the
please note that the second slash ls re- transfer' The BBS and most terminal

qurredr .Lu'u orcn'r I'rE- 
Hfff#:.,Y,Xf"$triHm8f"Xl.?.l'I

[/C/strlngl/rtrlng2l CORRECTION fer. TheBBSneedsa [DIor[U]command
Finds the FIRST occurence of to tell it that a flle transfer ls to take

[stringl] and replaces tt wtth [strtng2l. TERUINAL PARAUETERS place. TheBBSwtllask,'Areyouusing
i{otetl-ratallthrleslashesareiequtrld. rie rey system r" 

"r, 
et-"n eBS b". }I9^??y 

(Y/N)." Answer Yei or No ai

""'i,n?f",:" are sa'sried w,th your:lyi:l;*Il*ifinyrlfl1l fJslt r'Hi#?l:r'.'"'*ff"?$5itr1i'#3il
message, thts wlll save (or post) it. translation wtth an atarr,' vou 

';il 
:::1?i9" Ibr file transfer' In most ver'

,+lr:eT:rlr.H*.*H.-*,$*l';'$.,1**llj#iipi$Filffi sfgl+fritir#ffiL€ts you get out of tl
routlne without savln

ll? ot lfll IIELP 2) Clearscreencode(orHomevalue). IY9.D-E,,YAsyoucanimagine,itiseasy
Ltsts a brtef summaqr of the message Th1 system rs asklng i", ti" J."i-j gg^::g.1,lh.se commands confused so

editor commands. value of the ASCII coAe tfrai-wJitli.[ Ue gar"eful! Use the same protocol at both

NOTE: The message editor is llne your screen and place the cursor at the enos lor a successlul transler'

oriented. You must be on a line to edit top left of the screen.
it. Also please note the symbol printed 3) Llne Length. Default is 40 col-
after the llne number. te )l meahs flaf umns. Thts ts used to determine how NOTEA ON COMMAND STACKING
you are creating thts line. [A :l means long a line may be tVpe !1]3ft* lh9 The BBS allows you to bypass most
you are editlng thls line. system generarrlq a RETURN during ofthesub-promtsandsub-menuswith

fr :""EffiT?ii1,UL"li,""'*f,:i,f il::lifr Tgi$:*#**?ij.:,ffi J#
orHER corruANps ili*{,i13:T'Si"f,Hffi"."ii:ii'.H^t . E-r;1ryf::";};1'j fl.j"'""#.*Tl$;

ICTRL Sl PAUSE DATA TRANS- manycharacters.Ifyouspecify4l toSO numbei 2 and starts readtng
MISSION columnsthesystemwillenterareturn messages in the reverse

Usedtotellthesystemtostopsendtng after that many characters again, but direc'on.
you dataforawhlle so you can read it. yourmessagemaybeamaximumof l5 lnaO-lOOl Beginsreadingmessagesin
The system wlll au-tomatlcally start up lines of that many characters. .1 :T."' '- 

- - 
the durrent mEssage base

again after about 3 minutes. sage to the Sysop w-tll always.be lslines starting with messagE gO and
ISTRL gl REsuME DAra TRANS- ofSocolumns, theformatof theprinter. .naing"with messag"e loo.
MISSION lZ4El Switchestomessagezonenum-

Used after a CTRL S was sent to tell ber 4 and drops you into the
the system to start sending data agatn. message edltor.

lcrRl, cl caNcEL coMMAND NorEs oN xroDpu TRANsFER t. ?l,*.to" Data Base item number 3'

wiu generauy cancel any command llspEM, 
'MARTERM, 

Effi, . *f"#;"1r"!?,"1ilf,ffifff:f:L-j:that vou have entered' TERM 1o3o and HoMETonvr atrsup- ;;;;";;, tnullou get used to the sys-
ICTRL N] READ NEXT MESSAGE port XMODEM file transfer. It is the on- tem and know wherb everything is you

Lets you sklp on to the next message !V way to reliably get tokenized or obJect could easily get lost, since you are sklp-
inyourqueuewithouthavingtowaitfolfiles. XMODEM is a way of sending pingpastmoltofthesub-prompts.Just
the command strlng at the end of the blocks of data so that there is a check- expEiiment and see what happens. You
message. sum made at each end. If the check- cannot hurt the system!

)
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[Z] MESSAGE ZONE SELECTION
Lets you change message zones

(bases). Choose the one you want to go
to by number from the list.

NCYfE: When requesting the [RJ. IB] and
[TI commands. you will be asked for
message numbers. There are several
ways to tell the system which messages
to display:

[ +] ALL messages. lowest to highest.
(-] ALL messages. highest to lowest.
[3.5,9,21 gets these message

numbers.
[40-50] gets all messages from 40 to

50 Inclusive.
[20.22,70-65.161 gets combination.

MESSAGE EDITOR COMMANDS

USE THESE COMMANDS FROM
WITHIN THE MESSAGE EDITOR
(These commands must be entered as
the first characters of a new line and
must Include the [I] so the system can
tell a command from a character that
is part of the message.)

[/L] LIST MESSAGE
Lists what you have entered. Thiscom

mand works two ways. If entered as
shown. It will list the entire message. Ifa
number is appended to the command
(!lL5D. the system wlllilstthe next 5 lines
starting with the line that you are on.

[IT] GO TO TOP OF MESSAGE
Thkes you to the top line (line 1) ofyour

message.

[/BI GO TO BOTTOM OF MESSAGE
Thkes you to the bottom line of your

message so you can add to the message.

!IN] NEXT LINE
Thkes you to the next line In the mes

sage so you can edit it.

(lUI MOVE UP
Moves you up a line.

(IG--] GO TO LINE NUMBER ##
Lets you go to line number -- for

editing.

[lD] DELETES THE CURRENT
LINE

Removes the line that you are on from

the message. All lower lines wlll be' [CTRL X] CANCEL XMODEM sums match the computers go on to the
moved up to fill in the space. • TRANSFER . next block. If there Is an error the cur·

W1ll cancel an XMODEM transfer rent block Is resent. There will be a retry
[III] INSERT A LINE before any data Is sent. Th cancel after up to about 9 times before the transfer

Anything after the second slash will data transmission has begun. refer to' Is aborted. The file Is also saved out to
be Inserted as a new. line In your mes- your terminal program documentation. disk automatically at the end of the
sage. All lower line WIll be moved down. transfer. The BBS and most terminal
Please note that the second slash Is re- - programs work dIfferently when it
qulredl comes to setting up for XMODEM trans-
[lC/stringl/string2] CORRECTION fer. The BBS needs a [D] or [V] command

Finds the FIRST occurence of to tell It that a file transfer Is to take
[stringl] and replaces It wIth [strlng2]. TERMINAL PARAMETERS place. The BBS will ask. "Are you using
Note that all three slashes are required. Th K S t Is an Atari BBS but XMODEM (YIN)." Answer Yes or No as

e ey ys em appropriate. On the other hand, most
[lSI SAVE " any computer type may log on. If you terminal programs have FOUR different

When you are satisfied WIth your are not .an Atar\, or log on In ASCII commands for file transfer. In most ver.
message. thIs wlll save (or post) It. translatlon with an Atari, you must sions ofAMODEM there are: [C] Capture
[IA] ABORT THE MESSAGE specify your terminal parameters. Incoming data. lUI Upload data without

Letsyougetoutofthemessageenter Thes~~~bech~~dwithth:[Plcom-XMODEM. [R] Receive data with
routine without saving the message. m~~ Line ~e~eJ~y7N parame ers are: XMODEM. [S] SEND data with

[I? or IH] HELP 2) Clear Screen code (or Home value). XMODEM. As you can Imagine. It Is easy
Lists a briefsummary of the message The system Is asking for the decimal to get all t,hese commands confused so

editor commands. al e of the ASCII code that will clear be careful. Use the same protocol at both
v u ends for a successful transfer.

NOTE: The message editor Is llne your screen and place the cursor at the
oriented. You must be on a line to edit top left of the screen.
It. Also please note the symbol printed 3) Line Length. Default is 40 col-
after the line number. [A l] means that umns. This Is used to determine how NOTES ON COMMAND STACKING
you are creating this line. [A :1 means long a line may be type In before the The BBS allows you to bypass most
you are editing this line. system generates a RETURN dunng ofthe sub-promts and sub-menus with

message entry. If you specify 40 or less command stacking. The places you can
the system will enter a return after that do this are too numerous to list, however
many characters. Any message you en- a few examples should get you going.

OTHER COMMANDS ter will be a maximum of30 lines of that [2 21 _Thkes you to message base
[CTRL S] PAUSE DATA TRANS- many characters. Ifyou specify 41 to 80 number 2 and starts reading
MISSION columns the system will enter a return messages in the reverse

Vsed to tell the system to stop sending after that many characters again, but direction.
you data for a while so you can read It. your message may be a maximum of 15 IR 80-100] Begins reading messages in
The system will automatically start up lines of that many characters. A mes- the current message base
again after about 3 minutes. sage to the Sysop will always be 15 lines starting with message 80 and
[CTRL Q] RESUME DATA TRANS- of80columns, the format of the printer. ending with message 100.
MISSION [24 E] Switches to message zone num-

Used after a CTRL S was sent to tell ber 4 and drops you into the
the system to start sending data again. message editor.

[* 3] Reads Data Base item number 3.
[CTRL C] CANCEL COMMAND NOTES ON XI(ODEM TRANSFER As you can see, command stacking is

Will generally cancel any command AMODEM. SMARTERM. ETMODEM, a fast way to get around the system.
that you have entered. TERM 1030 and HOMETERM all sup- However, until you get used to the sys
ICTRL N] READ NEXT MESSAGE port XMODEM file transfer. It is the on- tern and know where everything is you

Lets you skip on to the next message ly way to reliably get tokenlzed or object could easily get lost. since you are skip·
in your queue without haVing to wait for files. XMOpEM Is a way of sending ping past most of the sub-prompts. Just
the command string at the end of the blocks of data so that there is a check- experiment and see what happens. You
message. sum made at each end. If the check- cannot hurt the system!



by Jim Warren

This little demo shows only part of
what you can do with four players us-
ing the PM and joystick routines of the
ACTION! TOOL KIT. The routines allow
you to easily manipulate players
without knowing much more about
them than what they are.

They are four independent vertical
stripes that can be shown in three
widths, 2 vertical resolutions, any col-
orand can be moved rapidlyabout with-
out interfering with anything else on the
screen. They can be made to appear in
front ofor behind other screen objects.
Their confluence with any other object
can be detected at any time. Any section
of them can be shown atanytime sothat
they do not have to appear as stripes.
They can be animated by changingsec-
tions of the stripe shown on the screen.
If they are put side by side they can
almost cover the screen. In short, what
they are is neat!

This little demo was written in AC-
TION! and uses the player missile and
joystick routines on the ACTION! TOOL
KIT. There is an editor that allows you
to draw on an eight by eight grid and
then display your drawings as sections
of the playero and as the control
characters displayed on the title screen.
You can display various lengths of the
player starting at various places on the
stripe and you can move the player
around with the joystick. It is a simple
little demo designed to give you a "feel"
for player missile graphics. If you experi-
ment with the program you will quick-
ly grasp the ideas involved.

The demo uses an Antic mode 4
display list so that we can have four col-
ored text in a graphics O "environment".
I have had to draw a new set ofletters
and numbers, however, because the
standard character set in ROM does not
show clearly in Antic mode 4. I drew the

new character set with the editor in this
demo. The editor shows a section of
playero and acharacter in standard and
inverse mode just to the left of the
editing box. You can redraw 9 sections
ofplayero and the 9 graphics characters
that are displayed in the title screen by
pressing OPTION to select the section
that you want. You then draw in the box
with the joystick. Then press START to
make a simultaneous change in the
player and the joystick. The ediUng page
will give you a chance to experiment
with the four color characters of the IR
(instruction register, in this case antic
4) modes of the antic chip.

In the IR antic modes, the characters
are not displayed as an eight by eight
grid of dots as in graphics O where the
dots are displayed individually, but as
an eight by eight grid of dots where the
dots are displayed in pairs. The color of
each two bit (no puns please!) pair is
determined by how the bits in that pair
are set. The gold and blue bars at the
top and bottom of the editing box in-
dicate the dots that are displayed
together. Think of the box as four col-
umns across and eight lines deep with
alternating' gold" and "blue' columns.
There is a legend at the bottom of the
screen showing how the paired bits are
colored. If no bits are set in a column
then that pair takes color from register
4. Since register four also sets the
background color, that pair of bits will
not appear. Ifboth bits are set in a col-
umn then that pair of bits is colored by
register 2 in standard mode and by reg-
ister 3 in inverse mode. If the left bit on-
ly is setin acolumn then thatpaaof bits
takes color from register l. Ifthe right
bit only is set then that pair of bits is
displayed with the color of register O.

You can change the colorofthe registers
by holding down the ESC,1,2,3,4,O keys.
You can toggle the direction ofthe color
change by pressing the up or down ar-
row so that ifyou go past an interesting
color, justchange direction and goback.
Up adds to the values disPlaYed and
down subtracts.

X&"aGotr
NDW XL TnANSLf'nOn/rnmt

BilI Eash

Included on the Special Edition disk
is aspecial XL Tlanslator. Thispackage
was put together by Dan Philipps, an
SLCC member for the past year. Dan
used the "FIX-XL' (OCT. 84 DOM), the
"SPIFFY MENU" (APR. 84 DOM) and an
automatic turn off of BASIC.

This was put together as an 'AUTO-
RUN.SYS" file (with much rearranging
and debugging of code). Tbgether with
a standard DOS, these files will allow
you to have multiple BINARY filesallon
the same disk as your translator. You
will have to rename "XLATOR" to
.AUTORUN.SYS'"

This is how you use it:
1) Boot disk which auto loads the

translator
2) AUTOMATICALLY removes BASIC
3) Pulls up a menu with your pro-

grams on it
4) Press the number next to the pro-

gram selection you want
Non XL users can use this also. The

computer just ignores the translator
load and BASIC turn off. Just remember
to pull your BASIC cartridge. You can
have faster loads, though, if you just use
DOS and the SPIFFY MENU without
having to load the translator.

There is an INSTRUCTION program
on the disk and it is aimed at the begin-
ning user. The instructions were writ-
ten by my son, Joe, in ACTION(c). Joe
has called this package the "XLATOR"
for the XL - TRANSLATOR.

Although the instruction program
states that this package does not give
the option to load a binary boot disk, it
will work. When the menu appears
remove the XLAT0R disk, insert the
boot disk and press I (as if you selected
program I on the menu). The disk will
now boot. The translator is still in the
system and basic is still removed. This
was tested using Letter Perfect, Data
Perfect, and others. When Filemanager
(which requires BASIC) was tested, the
message appeared to insert the BASIC
Catridge verifing BASIC was still
removed.
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ored text in a graphics 0 "environment". change by pressing the up or down ar
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NEW XL TRANSLATOR/MENU

Bill Eash

Included on the Special Edition disk
is a special XL Thanslator. This package
was put together by Dan Philipps. an
SLCC member for the past year. Dan
used the "FIX-XL" (OCT. 84 DaM). the
"SPIFFY MENU" (APR. 84 DaM) and an
automatic turn off of BASIC.

This was put together as an "AUTO
RUN.SYS" file (with much rearranging
and debugging of code). Thgether with
a standard DOS, these files will allow
you to have multiple BINARY files all on
the same disk as your translator. You
will have to rename "XLATOR" to
"AUTORUN.SYS".

This is how you use it:
1) Boot disk which auto loads the

translator
2) AUTOMATICALLY removes BASIC
3) Pulls up a menu with your pro

grams on it
4) Press the number next to the pro

gram selection you want

Non XL users can use this also. The
computer just ignores the translator
load and BASIC tum off. Just remember
to pull your BASIC cartridge. You can
have faster loads. though. ifyoujust use
DOS and the SPIFFY MENU without
haVing to load the translator.

There is an INSTRUCTION program
on the disk and it is aimed at the begin
ning user. The instructions were writ
ten by my son. Joe. in ACTION(c). Joe
has called this package the "XLATOR"
for the XL - TRANSLATOR.

Although the instruction program
states that this package does not give
the option to load a binary boot disk, it
will work. When the menu appears
remove the XLrAmR disk, insert the
boot disk and press 1 (as if you selected
program 1 on the menu). The disk will
now boot. The translator is still in the
system and basic is still removed. This
was tested using Letter Perfect, Data
Perfect. and others. When Filemanager
(which requires BASIC) was tested. the
message appeared to insert the BASIC
Catridge verifing BASIC was still
removed.
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by Fandy Holmes - S.TA.TU.S. Users' Group

(Editor.s note: This article was taken from the S.T
A.T.U.S. newsletter, J anuary, I 98 5. It is Randy's first
in a series of articles on digital sound. Others may
follaur in future issues of the SrcC Journal)

This is the first in a series of articles on the digital
recording of sound with your Atari. As you may recall,
an article in the July, 1983 issue of ANTIC magazine
presented an article on this same subject. The ANTIC
article included a program, which itself was an adap-
tationof an Apple programfrom an earlyissue ofByte
magerzine.

In this set of articles, I will present several modifica-
tions to what was originally an awkwardly coded and
hard to follow program. In the course of constantly
updating this program, we should all learn something
about programming, digital sound and special func-
tions of the Atari. Rather than enumerate the changes
thathavebeen made to EdSteurarttprogram (the pro-
gram is no$/ almost unrecognizable), I will discuss the
specific points of the program as it is now.

The program requires a special circuit to be built
to allow the Atari to be able to read an analog voltage
at its paddle port (Port 3. Sorry, XL owners, we'll fix
this problem next month: in the meantime, get your
circuit built). The schematic is included in this arti-
cle. In working with this circuit, I have found that the
two MegOhm potentiometer thatwas included in the
original circuit schematic may be eliminated with no
ill effects on the circuits operation. Once you have this
circuit built (see accompanying construction article),
it is possible to read a changing voltage (as might be
produced by a microphone), as a resistance value from
O to 255. This circuit works well in its present form,
although we may change it in future articles.

The program, RAMTALKER, is a friendly, fast,
easy-to-use program. After initialization, a menu is

RanrTalker

. Tb perform a desired function, press the
number corresponding to that function; a BASIC
"GET" command eliminates the need to type a
[RETURN]. If the function you picked is not the one
you wanted, simply press [RETURN], and the pro-
gram will take you back to the original menu. After
a function is selected, the program will prompt you
for more information.

RECORD -will ask for a sample speed. Sample
speed is the speed at which the program will read the
information coming in at the paddle port. A sample
speed of I will render the highest quality sound, while
asample speedof 255 will resultin nearly unintelligi-
ble noise. Once a sample speed is specified, followed
by a [RETURN], press the START button to begin
recording.

PLAY -will ask for a sample speed. This sample
speed will be the speed at which the sound informa-
tion contained in memory will be played back. A good
speed is usually around 55, giving a natural sound
to the playback. Of course, you may wish to have your
recorded sounds resemble the Chipmunks of Lurch,
in which case you would choose a higher or lower sam-
ple speed. Again, pressing START after giving a sam-
ple speed will then begin playback.

THROUGIIPUT -will ask for a recording sample
speed, and will allow you to play sounds through the
speaker with no time limitations. Press START to
begin, and a ISYSTEM RESETI will get you out of this
one.

SAVE -will ask you for a file name. Include "D:" or
"C:" in your file specifications.

I,oAD -will ask you for a file name. Again, use "D:"
of "C:" in your specs. The program uses the Atari's
Central InpuVOutput (CIO) routines, which makes
saving and loading sound files quite fast, even though
sound files are 132 sectors long (Single Density).

\ITAVEFORM PI,o[ -does just what it says. It plots
apicture of the sound stored in memory (in locations
16384 to 32767 , a full 16K) on a graph of Time against

{ ^:6 \^
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Ram.Talkel'

by Randy Holmes - S.T.A.T.U.S. Users' Group

(Editor.s note: This article was taken from the S.T.
A.TU.S. newsletter. January. 1985. It is Randy's first
in a series ofarticles on digital sound. Others may
follow in future issues of the SLCC Journal.)

This is the first in a series of articles on the digital
recording ofsound with your Atari. As you may recall,
an article in the July. 1983 issue of ANTIC magazine
presented an article on this same subject. The ANTIC
article included a program. which itselfwas an adap
tation ofan Apple program from an early issue ofByte
magazine.

In this set ofarticles. I will present several modifica
tions to what was originally an awkwardly coded and
hard to follow program. In the course of constantly
updating this program. we should all learn something
about programming, digital sound and special func
tions of the Atari. Rather than enumerate the changes
that have been made to Ed Stewart's program (the pro
gram is now almost unrecognizable). I will discuss the
specific points of the program as it is now.

The program requires a special circuit to be built
to allow the Atari to be able to read an analog voltage
at its paddle port (Port 3. Sorry. XL owners. we'll fix
this problem next month: in the meantime. get your
circuit built). The schematic is included in this arti
cle. In working with this circuit. I have found that the
two MegOhm potentiometer that was included in the
original circuit schematic may be eliminated with no
ill effects on the circuits operation. Once you have this
circuit built (see accompanying construction article).
it is possible to read a changing voltage (as might be
produced by a microphone), as a resistance value from
o to 255. This circuit works well in its present form.
although we may change it in future articles.

The program. RAMTALKER. is a friendly, fast.
easy-to-use program. After initialization. a menu is

presented. To perform a desired function. press the
number corresponding to that function; a BASIC
"GET" command eliminates the need to type a
[RETURN). If the function you picked is not the one
you wanted. simply press [RETURN], and the pro
gram will take you back to the original menu. After
a function is selected, the program will prompt you
for more information.

RECORD -will ask for a sample speed. Sample
speed is the speed at which the program will read the
information coming in at the paddle port. A sample
speed of 1 will render the highest quality sound. while
a sample speed of255 will result in nearly unintelligi
ble noise. Once a sample speed is specified. followed
by a [RETURN), press the START button to begin
recording.

PLAY -will ask for a sample speed. This sample
speed will be the speed at which the sound informa
tion contained in memory will be played back. A good
speed is usually around 55. giving a natural sound
to the playback. Ofcourse. you may wish to have your
recorded sounds resemble the Chipmunks of Lurch.
in which case you would choose a higher or lower sam
ple speed. Again. pressing START after giving a sam
ple speed will then begin playback.

THROUGHPUT -will ask for a recording sample
speed, and will allow you to play sounds through the
speaker with no time limitations. Press START to
begin. and a [SYSTEM RESET) will get you out of this
one.

SAVE -will ask you for a file name. Include "0:" or
"C:" in your file specifications.

LOAD -will ask you for a file name. Again, use "D:"
of "C:" in your specs. The program uses the Atari's
Central Input/Output (CIO) routines, which makes
saving and loading sound files quite fast, even though
sound files are 132 sectors long (Single Density).

WAVEFORM PLOT -does just what it says. It plots
a picture ofthe sound stored in memory (in locations
16384 to 32767. a full 16K) on a graph ofTime against
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Frequency. The Time at a sample speed of I is a little
over 7 seconds, and I have not measured the frequen-
cy response of the system. We'll do that in another ar-
ticle. The sound is divided into four separate bands,
so that we are able to plot the entire contents of
memory with some detail. Tb me, the waveform plot-
ting routine is an exciting feature of this program. You
can say a few words into your Atari, and then have
the computer show you what your voice looks like. You
can see how different sounds are similar, and where
they are different. Lnoking at a plot of myself saying
"file" and "while" gives me quite an appreciation for
the diflicult task thataspeech recognitionsystem has
to perform.

These are the basics of RAMTALKER. In the com-
ing months we will modify the program even further.
Some things I hope we can do with the program:
editing the sounds in memory improvement of sound
quality, special effects (echo and speed effects) and
maybe, just maybe, some speech recogniilon.

I am sure you have your own ideas as to where this
program could go. I would be happy to hear your sug-
gestions, criticism and comments.
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Constructlon Notcs and Parts Llst

In place of a microphone, you may want to
substitute a simple quarter-inchjack of RCA-type jack
to allow you to plug in a guitar, keyboard, or tape
player; this will give you higher quality sound than
recording from a microphone will. Adjust the volume
control on your source to get the best, most distortion-
free sound.

PARNS
I .leF nonpolarized capacitor available at Radio

Shacks ever5rwhere.
I NPNtransistor2N2222, thisisageneralpurpose

transistor, almost any NPN transistor will work.
I IOOK Ohm Fixed resistor (Brown-Black-Yellow

resistor code)
I DB-9connectorplug, that'sajoystickplugtoyou

and me.

You may mount these components on a small cir-
cuit board (see Figure No. 2) or simply wire them
together without a board; either way will work fine.

Remember not to keep the soldering iron on the
transistor too long, or you may damage the compo-
nent. The same goes for the resistor and the capacitor,
but they have a higher tolerance to heat. Also, be sure
to observe the Emitter-Base-Collector specifications
in the circuit. The back of the transistor Fackage
should have the pins specified in a diagram such like
the transisitor in Figure 2.

After the circuit is constructed, simply run a two-
conductor wire from the specified points on the cir-
cuit to the correct pins (7&9) on your port plug. Tbst
the circuit by plugging it into Fort 3, and run the RAM-
TALKER progftrm. Select the THROUGHPUT option,
with a sample speed of l. Plug in a microphone, guitar,
tape player or some other source, and see if any sound
comes from the TV/Monitor speaker. If not, go back
and check your wiring, making sure all connections
are good.

With this circuit up and running, you are ready to
begin digital sound recording with your Atari
computer!!

Fig.l Pin Conliguration ol Console End
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Fig.2 Voice lnput Gircuit
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Fig.1 Pin Configuration of Console End

RamTalker Circuit
Construction Notes and Parts List

In place of a microphone. you may want to
substitute a simple quarter-inch jack ofRCA-type jack
to allow you to plug in a guitar, keyboard, or tape
player; this will give you higher quality sound than
recording from a microphone will. Adjust the volume
control on your source to get the best, most distortion
free sound.

Frequency. The Time at a sample speed of 1 is a little
over 7 seconds, and I have not measured the frequen
cy response of the system. We'll do that in another ar
ticle. The sound is divided into four separate bands.
so that we are able to plot the entire contents of
memory with some detail. Th me, the waveform plot
ting routine is an exciting feature of this program. You
can say a few words into your Atari. and then have
the computer show you what your voice looks like. You
can see how different sounds are similar. and where
they are different. Looking at a plot of myself saying
"file" and "while" gives me quite an appreciation for
the difficult task that a speech recognition system has
to perform.

These are the basics of RAMTALKER. In the com
ing months we will modify the program even further.
Some things I hope we can do with the program:
editing the sounds in memory. improvement ofsound
quality, special effects (echo and speed effects) and
maybe, just maybe. some speech recognition.

I am sure you have your own ideas as to where this
program could go. I would be happy to hear your sug
gestions, criticism and comments.

lOOK

+5V (PIN 7)

Fig. 2 Voice Input Circuit

PARTS
1 .1}CF nonpolarized capacitor available at Radio

Shacks everywhere.
1 NPN transistor 2N2222, this is a general purpose

transistor. almost any NPN transistor will work.
1 lOOK Ohm Fixed resistor (Brown-Black-Yellow

resistor code)
1 DB-9 connector plug, that's a joystick plug to you

and me.

You may mount these components on a small cir
cuit board (see Figure No.2) or simply wire them
together without a board; either way will work fine.

Remember not to keep the soldering iron on the
transistor too long, or you may damage the compo
nent. The same goes for the resistor and the capacitor,
but they have a higher tolerance to heat. Also. be sure
to observe the Emitter-Base-Collector specifications
in the circuit. The back of the transistor Package
should have the pins specified in a diagram such like
the transisitor in Figure 2.

After the circuit is constructed. simply run a two
conductor wire from the specified points on the cir
cuit to the correct pins (7&9) on your port plug. lest
the circuit by plugging it into Port 3, and run the RAM
TALKER program. Select the THROUGHPUT option.
with a sample speed of 1. Plug in a microphone. guitar,
tape player or some other source, and see ifany sound
comes from the TV/Monitor speaker. If not, go back
and check your Wiring, making sure all connections
are good.

With this circuit up and running, you are ready to
begin digital sound recording with your Atari
computer!!
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by Banford Wong

(Editor's note: Do not attempt to do this drive
modification un/ess you have had experience doing
soldering and wirtng. The SLCC JOURNAL is not
responsible for the accuracy of this modification or
damage eaused by this. There are other versions of
this swltch available if this does not suit your needs.)

A previously published article in the SI,CC Jour-
nal on an 81O Disk Drive write-protect modification
prompted me to come up with this version. It uses a
momentary swltch, a toggle circuit and an LED for
"OVERRIDE" indicator. This idea is more involved but
I believe the advantaEles it provides are worth the
effort.

The maln advantage of this override modification
is that the circuit will always come up in the normal-
safe mode whenever the disk drive is turned on.
Second, because of the unique momentar5r switch
with a built-in LED and the location on the fronlbezel
on which the switch is mounted, the disk drive looks
very nice.

This modification uses a momentary switch with
a built-in LED, a CD4OI3 dual D Flip-Flop, and 2 NPN
transistors as output drivers. Section I of the D Flip-
Flop is used as a switch debouncer. The RC network
on pin 4 provides the filtering. Section 2 of the Flip-
Flop toggles each time the switch is depressed. The
RC network on pin lO assures that the circuit will
come up in the safe mode whenever the disk drive is
turned on. The momentar5r switch is pressed to ac-
tivate the write-protect override and the LED will
indicate its status.

The switch withbuilt-in LED I chose to use is strict-
ly for cosmetlc reasons. Any momentar5r switch and
LED would work. The switch/LED is the UNIMEC
series made by MEC. The circuit is built on a small
perf board and mounted towards the front of the side
board using 2 threaded stand-offs. Tb avoid having to
drill holes through the side board I used RTV to secure
the spacers to it. The MEC switch is mounted on a
square hole where the Atari logo is. Be very careful
cutting the square hole. A tight fit is required. The
switch binds slightly on ttre side board. A fiber spacer
added between the PC board and the chassis tookcare
of that. The ADD ON circuit is connected to the disk
drive via JlOl on pins 1,2, and 5. Pin I is on the
bottom.
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by Banford Wong

(Editor's note: Do not attempt to do this drive
modification unless you have had experience doing
soldering and wiring. The SLCC JOURNAL is not
responsible for the accuracy of this modification or
damage caused by this. There are other versions of
this switch available ifthis does not suit your needs.)

A previously published article in the SLee Jour
nal on an 810 Disk Drive write-protect modification
prompted me to come up with this version. It uses a
momentary switch, a toggle circuit and an LED for
"OVERRIDE" indicator. This idea is more involved but
I believe the advantages it provides are worth the
effort.

The main advantage of this override modification
is that the circuit will always come up in the normal
safe mode whenever the disk drive is turned on.
Second, because of the unique morpentary switch
with a built-in LED and the location on the front bezel
on which the switch is mounted, the disk drive looks
very nice.

This modification uses a momentary switch with
a built-in LED, a CD40l3 dual 0 Flip-Flop. and 2 NPN
transistors as output drivers. Section 1 of the 0 Flip
Flop is used as a switch debouncer. The RC network
on pin 4 prOVides the filtering. Section 2 of the Flip
Flop toggles each time the switch is depressed. The
RC network on pin 10 assures that the circuit will
come up in the safe mode whenever the disk drive is
turned on. The momentary switch is pressed to ac
tivate the write-protect override and the LED will
indicate its status.

The switch with built-in LED I chose to use is strict
1y for cosmetic reasons. Any momentary switch and
LED would work. The switch/LED is the UNIMEC
series made by MEC. The circuit is built on a small
perf board and mounted towards the front ofthe side
board using 2 threaded stand-offs. 1b avoid haVing to
drill holes through the side board I used RTV to secure
the spacers to it. The MEC switch is mounted on a
square hole where the Atari logo is. Be very careful
cutting the square hole. A tight fit is required. The
switch binds slightly on the side board. A fiber spacer
added between the PC board and the chassis took care
of that. The ADD ON circuit is connected to the disk
drive via J101 on pins 1.2, and 5. Pin 1 is on the
bottom.
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1o5oE
by B11I Fletcher

Queensland ACE
(Edltor's note: Do not attempt to do this drlve

modlflcatlon unless you have had experlence dolng
soldertng and wirtng. The SLCC JOURNAL is not
responslble for the accunacy of thls modlflcation or
damage caused by this. There are other versions of
thls swltch avallable tf thls does notsultyour needs.)

This month's modification adds a write-protect
bypass swttch to the 1O5O disk drive and will save you
having to constantly remove and re-stick write-protect
labels. A flashtng LED (Light Emitting Diode) is
recommended so that you will be aware that your
write-protected disk can be written to.

Undo the four screws in tle drives casing and lift
off the cover. Choose a suitable place to mount the
switch and LED before starting work. The LED would
naturally be on the front face of the drive but the
switchmaybe mounted anywhere itwill notfoul the
mechanism or touch any of the components.

Once you have decided this, find the strap (link)
marked "JP7" which is situated in the middle of the
board, justbehind "UlO" (one of the chips). Remove
this link. The front connection of this link will be the
supply point for the CENTER pole of your switch. The
other side is connected to one of the end terminals
of the sarne pole of the switch,

Connectthe poles of the switch as shown in the cir-
cuit diagram below 5 volts can be found at "TP13"
located near the mtddle of the board, approximately
a quarter of tl:e way from the rear. The earth can be
connected to "TP15" located near "TP13".

Ensure correct polartty of the LED. If you can not
determine which way it should go put it in and if it
fails to light rwerse the polarity.

The lOO Ohm resistor is there as a safeguard. It is
recommended but not essential. The more adven-
turous of you could get a 3 position, 3 pole switch
wired as follows:

POSITION I - bypasses "JPT" completely making
the system believe the disk is protected.

POSITION 2 - system normal (acts as "JP?").
POSITION 3 - as shown here.

270n
1/4W

O-P.D.T
SWITCH

DIA6 RAM

KEY'-

s
ARTH

EXISTING CIRCUIT

+.-
LEO

oa
ao
aa

sh/rTcH

MOOIFICATION

RESISTOR

Lisht
llEmitlino
TR Dioae o-otarities.
1l lK(1-ve is short terdl
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~D5Di
by BilJ Fletcher

Queensland ACE

(Editor's note: Do not attempt to do this drive
modification unless you have had experience doing
soldering and wiring. The SLCC JOURNAL is not
responsible for the accuracy of this modification or
damage caused by this. There are other versions of
this switch available if this does not suit your needs.)

This month's modification adds a write-protect
bypass switch to the 1050 disk drive and will save you
having to constantly remove and re-stick write-protect
labels. A flashing LED (Light Emitting Diode) is
recommended so that you will be aware that your
write-protected disk can be written to.

Undo the four screws in the drives casing and lift
off the cover. Choose a suitable place to mount the
switch and LED before starting work. The LED would
naturally be on the front face of the drive but the
switch may be mounted anywhere it will not foul the
mechanism or touch any of the components.

Once you have decided this. find the strap (link)
marked "JP7" which is situated in the middle of the
board. just behind "UIO" (one of the chips). Remove
this link. The front connection of this link will be the
supply point for the CENTER pole ofyour switch. The
other side is connected to one of the end terminals
of the same pole of the switch.

Connect the poles of the switch as shown in the cir
cuit diagram below. 5 volts can be found at "TPI3"
located near the middle of the board. approximately
a quarter of the way from the rear. The earth can be
connected to "TPIS" located near "TPI3".

Ensure correct polarity of the LED. If you can not
determine which way it should go put it in and if it
fails to light reverse the polarity.

The 100 Ohm resistor is there as a safeguard. It is
recommended but not essential. The more adven
turous of you could get a 3 position. 3 pole switch
wired as follows:

POSITION 1- bypasses "JP7" completely making
the system believe the disk is protected.

POSITION 2 - system normal (acts as "JP7").

POSITION 3 - as shown here.
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Introductlon:

Have you everwondered how the Atarifile manager
allocates space? Or where a file resides on a dislf Or
even where the free space on the disk is located?
DMAP will answer these and other mysteries of the
Atari disk structure.

DMAP was designed to display the Atari diskette flle
structure in a meaningful and (hopefully) entertain-
ing way. DMAP is easy to use. There are no compli-
cated options or commands to remember.

BASIC DMAP INSTRUCTIONS:
BASIC DMAP requires an Atari BASIC Cartridge.
Boot your DOS 2.OS disk.
Insert the disk with BASIC DMAP into the drive.
Tlpe: RUN "D:DMAP.BAS" lreturnl
DMAP will then ask you for the drive number you

wish to map.
Enter the drive # and press return.
DMAP will then ask you to insert the disk to map

in the selected drive and press return.
After you have done this, DMAP will show a map

of used and unused sectors on the screen.
When you are done viewing the map, press any key

to rerun the program.

EXTENDED DMAP INSTRUCTIONS:
Boot your DOS 2.OS disk.
If you have a BASIC Cartridge in the computer, type

DOS [return].
Whenthe DUP menuappears, removethe diskfrom

the drive and insert the disk containing DMAPCOM.
fYpe L (for binary load) and press [return].
Now type DMAP.COM and press [return].
After the program loads, it will run automatically.
The screen will now show an introductory message

and ask what drive you wish to map.
Enter the drive # containing the disk you wish to

map or O to return to DOS.
The program will now ask you to insert the disk to

be mapped into the selected drive. If you haven t
already done so, do it now. Press [return] to proceed.

You will now see a menu asking you to select which
function is desired.

DISK
MAP

You may now select:
1: Map Entlre Dlskette

This will show the entire diskette surface, in-
cluding used and unused sectors.

2: ltace Spcclfle Flle
This will present you with a menu of files on
the diskette and allowyou to selectwhich file
you want to trace.

After DMAP is finished with either option, it will
display "Press any key to continue" in the upper right
hand part of the screen. When you are flnished look-
ing at tl:e map, press any key and DMAP wlll return
to the starting display and you will be allowed to repeat
the above functions.

Atarl Dlsk Structurc Erplalned
When the Atari DOS creates a file on the diskette

it mustfind an unused section of the diskette to place
the file. In order to quickly find where the unused sec-
tions of the Atari diskette are, the DOS uses what is
known as the Volume Table Of Contents (VTOC).

The VTOC is asingle sectoron the disk thatisused
to maintain a record of where used and unused sec-
tors are located.

The VTOC sector is organized as follows:
Bytes O through 9:

Miscellaneous Information
O: Tlpe Code (O in DOS 2.O)
l: # of sectors total (low byte)
2: # of sectors total (high byte)
3: # of unused sectors (low byte)
4z # of unused sectors (high byte)
5: Reserved
6-9: Unused

Bytes lO ($A) through 99 ($63):
Sector Usage Map
72O bits, each bit representing a sector in DOS 2.O
If a bit is I, the sector is unused.
If a bit is O, the sector is used.

For a thorough explanation of the Atari DOS 2OS
structure, please buy a copy of "Inside Atari Dos", the
most complete and detailed documentation on the
subject I have come across.

Thanks to Bill Wilkinson of OSS and Atari for ex-
plaining how everything works.

EXTENDED DMAP was written in Deep BIue C.
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Introduction:

Have you ever wondered how the Atari file manager
allocates space? Or where a file resides on a disk? Or
even where the free space on the disk is located?
DMAP will answer these and other mysteries of the
Atari disk structure.

DMAP was designed to display the Atari diskette file
structure in a meaningful and (hopefully) entertain
ing way. DMAP is easy to use. There are no compli
cated options or commands to remember.

BASIC DMAP INSTRUCTIONS:

BASIC DMAP requires an Atarl BASIC Cartridge.
Boot your DOS 2.0S disk.
Insert the disk with BASIC DMAP into the drive.
'TYpe: RUN "D:DMAP.BAS"[return]
DMAP will then ask you for the drive number you

wish to map.
Enter the drive # and press return.
DMAP will then ask you to insert the disk to map

in the selected drive and press return.
After you have done this, DMAP will show a map

of used and unused sectors on the screen.
When you are done viewing the map, press any key

to rerun the program.

EXTENDED DMAP INSTRUCTIONS:

Boot your DOS 2.0S disk.
If you have a BASIC Cartridge in the computer, type

DOS [return].
When the DUP menu appears, remove the disk from

the drive and insert the disk containing DMAP.COM.
'lYpe L (for binary load) and press [return].
Now type DMAP.COM and press [return].
After the program loads, it will run automatically.
The screen will now show an introductory message

and ask what drive you wish to map.
Enter the drive # containing the disk you wish to

map or 0 to return to DOS.
The program will now ask you to insert the disk to

be mapped into the selected drive. If you haven't
already done so, do it now. Press [return] to proceed.

You will now see a menu asking you to select which
function is desired.

DISK
MAP

You may now select:
1: Map Entire Diskette

This will show the entire diskette surface, in
cluding used and unused sectors.

2: Trace Specific File
This will present you with a menu of files on
the diskette and allow you to select which file
you want to trace.

After DMAP is finished with either option, it will
display "Press any key to continue" in the upper right
hand part of the screen. When you are finished look
ing at the map, press any key and DMAP will return
to the starting display and you will be allowed to repeat
the above functions.

Atari Disk Structure Explained
When the Atari DOS creates a file on the diskette

it must find an unused section of the diskette to place
the file. In order to qUickly find where the unused sec
tions of the Atari diskette are, the DOS uses what is
known as the Volume Thble Of Contents (VTOC).

The VTOC is a single sector on the disk that is used
to maintain a record of where used and unused sec
tors are located.

The VTOC sector is organized as follows:
Bytes 0 through 9:

Miscellaneous Information
0: 'TYpe Code (0 in DOS 2.0)
1: # of sectors total (low byte)
2: # of sectors total (high byte)
3: # of unused sectors (low byte)
4: # of unused sectors (high byte)
5: Reserved
6-9: Unused

Bytes 10 ($A) through 99 ($63):
Sector Usage Map
720 bits, each bit representing a sector in DOS 2.0
If a bit is I, the sector is unused.
If a bit is 0, the sector is used.

For a thorough explanation of the Atari DOS 2.0S
structure, please buy a copy of "Inside Atari Dos", the
most complete and detailed documentation on the
subject I have come across.

Thanks to Bill Wilkinson of OSS and Atari for ex
plaining how everything works.

EXTENDED DMAP was written in Deep Blue C.
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Now about that fix which, hopefully, OSS has
documented by now. Apparently in the early tool kits
the graphics procedure in the player missile routine
did not permit a smooth exit from graphics O via the

by Frank Daniel
The following is a BlackJack program I wrote in

ACTION! last November. The program itself is fairly
well documented so I will not go into detail as to its
workings. There is one important item though. This
program requires a support routine equivalent to the
ACTION!TOOL KIT's PMG.ACT. Also if you are using
the player missle package of an older TOOL KIT the
graphics procedure requires afixwhich I will explain
later in the article.

Most of the widely documented graphics techni-
ques are used in this program. Some of which include
redefined character sets, player/missle graphics, direct
screen writes and vertical scrolling. All have appeared
in one or more of my tutorials in the JOURNAL.

The rules of play for the game are fairly standard.
The deck consists of 52 playing cards (though it can
be changed easily if wished). A bet must be two dollars
or more. A BlackJack pays 1.5 times the bet (approx-
imately since I did not use floating point, so stay with
even bets!). The dealer must hit 16 or less and a soft
17. You can double dourn on lO or 11. Insurance can
be obtained if the dealer shows an ace by hitting a key
at the insurance prompt. The cost of insurance is l/2
of your bet. Be quick in deciding on insurance because
you only have four seconds to hit the space bar. Un-
fortunately there is no splitting. I tried to fit it in, but
time did not permit it. Tb exit hit the escape key at
either the bet prompt or the player prompt.
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phics routine, causing a 13O error. The easiest
fix for this is to change the "Graphics" procedure and
all subsequent calls to another name. You would then
replace the "screen open' portion of the procedure
with a calt to the cartridge or RealTime package
Graphics routine.

That is it. So long for now and good-luck.
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by Frank Daniel U

The following is a BlackJack program I wrote in
ACTION! last November. The program itself is fairly
well documented so I will not go into detail as to its
workings. There is one important item though. This
program requires a support routine equivalent to the
ACTION! TOOL KIT's PMG.ACT. Also if you are using
the player missle package of an older TOOL KIT, the
graphics procedure requires a fix which I will explain
later in the article.

Most of the Widely documented graphics techni
ques are used in this program. Some of which include
redefined character sets, player/missle graphics. direct
screen writes and vertical scrolling. All have appeared
in one or more of my tutorials in the JOURNAL.

The rules of play for the game are fairly standard.
The deck consists of 52 playing cards (though it can
be changed easily ifwished). A bet must be two dollars
or more. A BlackJack pays 1.5 times the bet (approx
imately since I did not use floating point, so stay with
even bets!). The dealer must hit 16 or less and a soft
17. You can double down on 10 or 11. Insurance can
be obtained if the dealer shows an ace by hitting a key
at the insurance prompt. The cost of insurance is 1/2
ofyour bet. Be quick in deciding on insurance because
you only have four seconds to hit the space bar. Un
fortunately there is no splitting. I tried to fit it in, but
time did not permit it. 1b exit hit the escape key at
either the bet prompt or the player prompt.

Now about that fix which, hopefully. OSS has
documented by now. Apparently in the early tool kits
the graphics procedure in the player missile routine
did not permit a smooth exit from graphics 0 via the

~~~~~;;;?-PMgraPhiCsroutine, causing a 130 error. The easiest
-=- fix for this is to change the "Graphics" procedure and

all subsequent calls to another name. You would then
replace the "screen open" portion of the procedure
with a can to the cartridge or RealTime package
Graphics routine.

That is it. So long for now and good-luck.



Direct ScreenWriting

Illrect Screen Wrltlng

by Frank Daniel

Some years ago I was writing a pro-
gram that in order to be user friendly
required a few menus. Well as you c€rn
imagine, this was not too much of a
problem. Anybody that has ever written
a multi-task utility has used a menu
routine at one time or another.

But as the program got larger, the
number of menus got larger and most
of the menus were getting sub-menus.
This WAS getting to be a problem. Not
only were these menus tahing up a lot
of memory, but it was taking longer and
longer to get from point A to point B in
the program.

Now there are two thing I really hate.
One is programs that gobble up too
much memory. The other is waiting for
the program to finish printing a menu.
I faced a real dilemma. It is bad enough
havingjust one of these problems in my
progr€rms. But both?? NO WAY!! My self
respect could not take it. I had to do
something!!

I was now faced with three options if
I were to continue the project. These
were:

1. Doing a complete rewrite of the
command processor into a CPM type
system.

2. Developing a hybrid which would
be a cross between the menu system
and the CPM system.

3. Find a way to change the menus
fast.

I had to rule out the first option right
off the top. A major rewrite just could
not be done in the time available. The
second option went very quickly after-
wards. Though it would not mean a
major rewrite, I just could not bring
myself to do it (self respect again. . .

drat it). All that left was changing the
menus rapidly.

There are two methods of updating

the screen quickly. One is page flipping
and the other is direct screen writing.
Page flipping is the fastest method of
changing the display known to a ATARI
progrlrmmer. Just change two bytes in
the display list and the whole screen
changes. But with all this speed comes
a few problems.

One, you have to preset all of your
menus. By that I mean you have to make
sure that all of the characters in your
menu have been offset correctly. This is
because ANTIC has its own set of char-
acter values which are very different
from ASCil or ATASCII. Another prob-
lem is arranging the menus in memory.
TheANTIC is abittouchy aboutwhich
page boundaries get passed when
descrtbing the screen s data area. (Hint:
NEVER-EVER try to pass a 4K boun-
dary!!)

The worst problem with page flipping
though was the amount of memory it
would use. The "GRAPHICS O" screen
mode uses 960 bytes for its Load Mem-
ory Scan (LMS) or data area. Page flip-
ping would require that a number of
blocks this size be set aside for the ex-
clusive use of the menu driver. Add to
this the dead areas between the menus
needed to prevent page boundary prob-
lems and you c€rn easily see that the
amount of usable program memory is
quickly diminished.

That leaves direct screen writes. Do-
ing direct writes also has its problems.
The flrst, like page-flipping, is that most
of the text requires offsetting. This is not
a big problem. There are many ways to
rectify this. You can precalculate the
offsets or write a short program that
does it for you. Another method is to in-
clude an offset routine in the program.
This is not very efficient for a menu
driver but is very necessary when the
text is varied or unknown. I actually use
this method in the preceding demo.

Another problem with direct writes is
parameter passing. How do you tell the
routine where the text is, how long it is
and where on the screen to put it. The

solution to this are also varied. The flrst
that comes to mind is reserving a place
in memory for the parameters. When
dealing with BASIC though, it is easier
to use the stack.

This brings me to the BASIC demo
that follows. The demo will permit a
BASIC user to write directly to the
screen.

Tb call the routine you use the BASIC
command
A = USR(CDE,XJ,ADR(A$),LEN(A$I}

or the alternate

A = (CDE,ADR(A$),LEN(A$)).
CDE is the address of the machine code
string. X is the screencolumnandYisthe
row position where you want to start the
display. A$ is the string to be displayed.
If you do not pass a X and Y parameter,
the routine assumes that you to \vant to
use the present cursor position as deliault,

The routine will display all characters
with one exception. The EOL character
(155) is used as a line delimiter. This for
multi-line displays without the need of
counting the characters. Tb go to the next
line, simply insert an EOL character at the
appropriate location in the string. One
warning, the routine assumes that your
startingcolumn position is the left margtn
and will start from there.

While we are on ttre subJect of warnings,
let me caution you about a few items.

First, with the exception of screen posi-
tion, the routine DOES NOT do any error
checking. You can pass strings larger than
the screen. This normally is not a problem,
but forlorn is the person who does this
with a relocated display list and no back-
up!

If you do make an error in the screen
position, the value 141 (cursor out of
range) will be passed back.

Do not let the machine code call a
subroutine. BASIC gets a little confused.
The program does not crash, but does not
work right.

Along with the BASIC demo I have in-
cluded the assembly listing of the routine.
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Direct Screen Writing

Direct Screen Writing

by Frank Daniel

Some years ago I was writing a pro
gram that in order to be user friendly
required a few menus. Well as you can
imagine. this was not too much of a
problem. Anybody that has ever written
a multi-task utility has used a menu
routine at one time or another.

But as the program got larger. the
number of menus got larger and most
of the menus were getting sub-menus.
This WAS getting to be a problem. Not
only were these menus taking up a lot
of memory, but it was taking longer and
longer to get from point A to point B in
the program.

Now there are two thing I really hate.
One is programs that gobble up too
much memory. The other is waiting for
the program to finish printing a menu.
I faced a real dilemma. It is bad enough
havingjust one of these problems in my
programs. But both?? NO WAY!! My self
respect could not take it. I had to do
something!!

I was now faced with three options if
I were to continue the project. These
were:

1. Doing a complete rewrite of the
command processor into a CPM type
system.

2. Developing a hybrid which would
be a cross between the menu system
and the CPM system.

3. Find a way to change the menus
fast.

I had to rule out the first option right
off the top. A major rewrite just could
not be done in the time available. The
second option went very quickly after
wards. Though it would not mean a
major rewrite. I just could not bring
myself to do it (self respect again ...
drat it). All that left was changing the
menus rapidly.

There are two methods of updating

the screen quickly. One is page flipping
and the other is direct screen writing.
Page flipping is the fastest method of
changing the display known to a ATARI
programmer. Just change two bytes in
the display list and the whole screen
changes. But with all this speed comes
a few problems.

One, you have to preset all of your
menus. By that I mean you have to make
sure that all of the characters in your
menu have been offset correctly. This is
because ANTIC has its own set of char
acter values which are very different
from ASCII or ATASCII. Another prob
lem Is arranging the menus in memory.
The ANTIC is a bit touchy about which
page boundaries get passed when
describing the screen's data area. (Hint:
NEVER-EVER try to pass a 4K boun
dary!!)

The worst problem with page flipping
though was the amount of memory it
would use. The "GRAPHICS 0" screen
mode uses 960 bytes for its Load Mem
ory Scan (LMS) or data area. Page flip
ping would require that a number of
blocks this size be set aside for the ex
clusive use of the menu driver. Add to
this the dead areas between the menus
needed to prevent page boundary prob
lems and you can easily see that the
amount of usable program memory is
quickly diminished.

That leaves direct screen writes. Do
ing direct writes also has its problems.
The first. like page-flipping, is that most
of the text requires offsetting. This is not
a big problem. There are many ways to
rectify this. You can precalculate the
offsets or write a short program that
does it for you. Another method is to in
clude an offset routine in the program.
This Is not very efficient for a menu
driver but is very necessary when the
text is varied or unlrnown. I actually use
this method in the preceding demo.

Another problem with direct writes is
parameter passing. How do you tell the
routine where the text is. how long it is
and where on the screen to put it. The
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solution to this are also varied. The first
that comes to mind is reserving a place
in memory for the parameters. When
dealing with BASIC though. it is easier
to use the stack.

This brings me to the BASIC demo
that follows. The demo will permit a
BASIC user to write directly to the
screen.

Th call the routine you use the BASIC
command

A = USR(CDE,X,Y,ADR(A$),LEN(A$))

or the alternate

A = (CDE,ADR(A$),LEN(A$)).
CDE is the address of the machine code
string. X is the screen column and YIs the
row position where you want to start the
display. A$ is the string to be displayed.
If you do not pass a X and Y parameter,
the routine assumes that you to want to
use the present cursor position as default.

The routine will display all characters
with one exception. The EOL character
(155) is used as a line delimiter. This for
multi-line displays without the need of
counting the characters. Th go to the next
line. simply insert an EOL character at the
appropriate location In the string. One
warning. the routine assumes that your
starting column position is the left margin
and wlll start from there.

Whlle we are on the subject ofwarnings.
let me caution you about a few Items.

First. with the exception of screen posi
tion, the routine DOES NOT do any error
checking. You can pass strings larger than
the screen. This normally is not a problem.
but forlorn Is the person who does this
with a relocated display list and no back
up!

If you do make an error in the screen
position, the value 141 (cursor out of
range) will be passed back.

Do not let the machine code call a
subroutine. BASIC gets a little confused.
The program does notcrash, but does not
work right.

Along with the BASIC demo I have in
cluded the assembly listing of the routine.



Aview FromJapan

A Cry
I

For Help
By MAKOTO NAGAM

2117 HASTE ST #31O
BERKELEY CA 94704

U.S. representative.
Fuji Atari Computer Users Group, Japan
Memben San Leandro Computer Club

(Editor's note: The following set of superb articles
are by new SLCC member Makoto Nagata. We have
decided to devote a whole section to his articles. We
hope to hear more from Makoto!)

Hello to all of the members of the S.L.C.C. I really
thank you for giving me aplace to introduce ourclub,
Fuji Atari Computer Users Group.

One very unfortunate situation has made it ex-
tremely difficult to maintain our club; there has been
no dealer of Atari computers in Japan and no support
from Atari itself.

Our club was founded by Mr. Iori Fujita (who is now
in Peru) and myself in 1982. Shortly before that time,
several computer stores in Japan individually im-
ported Atari computers and sold them. There were
rumors that Atari had a plan to enter the Japanese
market and it is likely that those dealers wanted to
take them in advance.

Of course we bought Atari because it was the best
we had ever seen. But Atari did not come and one day
we got letters from those computer stores saying,
"Sorry, we are not going to support you any more. Here
is a list of those to whom we sold Atari's. It is your own
choice to keep your Atari or throw it away and buy
an Apple (!)". I sent letters to everyone on that list, and
our club was founded.

Although our club was started by Japanese who
bought Ataris at those stores, there was another group
of people out there weeping at their Atari in Japan;
those Americans orJapanese who brought theirAtari
from the U.S.

Mr. Iori Fujita was one of those people. He and those

Americans, including Mr. Joe Langdon and Mr. Bob
Rutherford, greatly helped our club by individually
importing magazines, software and hardware from
the U.S. I really thank those members for their devoted
activities.

Some of our members were so devoted that they
almost ruined their usual activities, because we had
to do everything by ourselves.

Early on, our main activity was to ask Atari to sell
their computers in Japan but we soon gave up
because they would not listen to us. Atari has never
supported us although our club has been an official
one. We had to find another way to survive by our-
selves.

There wasan Atari Coin-Op Division office in Tbkyo
before the selling of Atari last year. When we asked
them, they very kindly did their best privately to sup-
port us although they were not selling Atari com-
puters.

They bought hardware and software forus through
their private connections with the Atari Home Com-
puter Division and they gave us some technical
manuals. They even offered us a room in their office
for our monthly meeting. We helped them in return
by givinginformation and advice aboutthe Japanese
market. It might have been the happiest period of our
club. (I cannot thank Mr. Hight, the president of that
former office, enough for his help.)

Last year the new Atari company closed that Tbkyo
office and opened a new one (Mr. Hight and other peo-
ple were fired). When we asked the new office to con-
tinue to support us, they refused, saying, "We will
never sell Atari computers in Japan." I believe that
a trusted compurny should support, or at least try to
supporl, all the users of their products, wherever those
users are. This was just what Mr. Hight tried to do.
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A View From Japan

Aery
For Help

By MAKara NAGATA

2117 HASTE ST #310
BERKELEY, CA 94704

U.S. representative.
FUji Atari Computer Users Group, Japan

Member, San Leandro Computer Club

(Editor's note: The following set ofsuperb articles
are by new SLCC member Makoto Nagata. We have
decided to devote a whole section to his articles. We
hope to hear more from Makoto!)

Hello to all of the members of the S.L.C.C. I really
thank you for giving me a place to introduce our club,
FUji Atari Computer Users Group.

One very unfortunate situation has made it ex
tremely difficult to maintain our club; there has been
no dealer of Atari computers in Japan and no support
from Atari itself.

Our club was founded by Mr. lori FUjita (who is now
in Peru) and myselfin 1982. Shortly before that time,
several computer stores in Japan indiVidually im
ported Atari computers and sold them. There were
rumors that Atari had a plan to enter the Japanese
market and it is likely that those dealers wanted to
take them in advance.

Of course we bought Atari because it was the best
we had ever seen. But Atari did not come and one day
we got letters from those computer stores saying,
"Sorry, we are not going to support you any more. Here
is a list of those to whom we sold Atari's. It is your own
choice to keep your Atari or throw it away and buy
an Apple (!)". I sent letters to everyone on that list, and
our club was founded.

Although our club was started by Japanese who
bought Ataris at those stores, there was another group
of people out there weeping at their Atari in Japan;
those Americans or Japanese who brought their Atari
from the U.S.

Mr. lori FUjita was one of those people. He and those

Americans, including Mr. Joe Langdon and Mr. Bob
Rutherford, greatly helped our club by indiVidually
importing magazines, software and hardware from
the U.S. I really thank those members for their devoted
activities.

Some of our members were so devoted that they
almost ruined their usual activities, because we had
to do eyerything by ourselves.

Early on, our main activity was to ask Atari to sell
their computers in Japan but we soon gave up
because they would not listen to us. Atari has never
supported us although our club has been an official
one. We had to find another way to survive by our
selves.

There was an Atari Coin-Op Division office in Tokyo
before the selling of Atari last year. When we asked
them, they very kindly did their best privately to sup
port us although they were not selling Atari com
puters.

They bought hardware and software for us through
their private connections with the Atari Home Com
puter Division and they gave us some technical
manuals. They even offered us a room in their office
for our monthly meeting. We helped them in return
by giving information and advice about the Japanese
market. It might have been the happiest period of our
club. (I cannot thank Mr. Hight, the president of that
former office, enough for his help.)

Last year the new Atari company closed that Tokyo
office and opened a new one (Mr. Hight and other peo
ple were fired). When we asked the new office to con
tinue to support us, they refused, saying, "We will
never sell Atari computers in Japan." I believe that
a trusted company should support, or at least try to
support, all the users of their products, wherever those
users are. This was just what Mr. Hight tried to do.
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Now we are forsaken again (forever?). We lost our
last connection. We are holding our club meetings at
a small cafe in Tbkyo. I am really anxious about the
future of our club.

Despite our tough situation I believe our club has
been very active, as might be seen in some of my re-
cent uploads to yourclub BBS and in the accompany-
ing articles. Most of our members are as creative and
enthusiastic as you S.L.C.C. members. We developed
lots of software and hardware by ourselves, including
printer cables and 64K RAM boards. I really hope to
be a bridge between our two clubs, although our club
seems to be fading away nou/.

I know that there are many almost-forsaken Atari
users around the world. Mr. Iori Fujita recently re-
ported to me about those in Peru. But there seems to
be no other country like Japan, where ttrere are many
Atari enthusiasists and no dealers. Once we were even
interviewed by a Japanese computer magazine
because the editors were so interested in Atari.

If some of you are going to Japan with your Atari,
please do not forget to call our president Mr. Masayulit
Hata at (O3) 653-f258 (Tbkyo). You will not be alone
in Japan cursing the poor support of the Atari
company.

(Some more information about our club can be
found in Antic magazine, international edition.)

DOS2.0S Modification
Makoto Nagata

Fuji Atari Computer Users. Group, Japan

This program modifies ATARI DOS 2.OS so that it
can use non-resident handlers (such as R:) more
safely.

1. How to modify your DOS 2.OS
Using AtrARI BASIC, boot up a disk containing DOS

2.OS and RUN "D:DOSMOD.UTL'. When the
"READY" prompt appears, type "DOS IRETURNI"
and write DOS files to your disk, using the H option.
(Cf. DOS 2.OS Reference Manual pp.35-36)

2. Theory of operatlon
This modification allows the DOS to handle another

autorun file named "DEV.SYS". This file is like the
usual 'AUTORUN.SYS" file, but the process of loading
and initializingit has the following differences:

(1) BOOrI-UP: The DOS first looks for a file nam-
ed "DEV.SYS" in drive #1, and if it exists, that file is
loaded into RAM and initialized just like an
'AUTORUN.SYS" file. Then the DOS looks for an
' AUTORUN.SYS" file as usual. (If there is no DEV.SYS
file in drive # l, then it works just like the original DOS
2.OS.)

(2) SYSTEM-RESIET: After re-initializing various
registers and tables, the DOS examines the value at
$1853 (called LDFLAG), and if its value is non-zero,
it JSRs to the address contained in $1854,$1855 (call-
ed INIVEC; LSB first), then returns to the cartridge.
If the value at $1853 is zero, itre-loads the "DEV.SYS"
file and initializes it before going back to the cartridge.

(3) RETURNTNG rO THE CARTRIDGE FROM
DUP.SYS: Before DUP.SYS returns to the cartridge,
using option B it re-loads the "DEV.SYS" file in drive
#t and initializes it.

3. How to wrlte a non-resident devlci U.odt""
Due to a bug in the OS, the HATABS is re-written

at system-reset. So usually you can not press the
RESET button while you are using a non-resident
handler (such as R:). As explained above, using thls
modified DOS, your non-resident handler works just
like resident handlers if you add an initialization
routine which registers its name to the HACIABS and
sets values of registers $1853 to $1855 appropriately.
Usually, $1853 should contain some non-zero value,
and $1854, $1855 should contain the initilization
address of the handler.

REMARKS:
l. So far no incompatibility has been found with

the original DOS 2.OS. If you find any, please let the
author know.

2. The modification is done by using some redun-
dant text regions in the original DOS 2OS so some
DUP.SYS messages are shortened, but still easily
recognizable (such as: "NEED MEM.SAV TO LOAD..."
is changed to "NEED MEM.SAV").

3. Before going back to the cartridge from DUP.SYS,
be sure that the disk used to boot-up is in drive #1.
If the disk in drive #l contains no (or another)
"DEV.SYS" file, the handler in RAM might be deleted.
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Now we are forsaken again (forever?). We lost our
last connection. We are holding our club meetings at
a small cafe in Tokyo. I am really anxious about the
future of our club.

Despite our tough situation I believe our club has
been very active, as might be seen in some of my re
cent uploads to your club BBS and in the accompany
ing articles. Most of our members are as creative and
enthusiastic as you S.L.C.C. members. We developed
lots of software and hardware by ourselves, including
printer cables and 64K RAM boards. I really hope to
be a bridge between our two clubs, although our club
seems to be fading away now.

I know that there are many almost-forsaken Atari
users around the world. Mr. Iori Fujita recently re
ported to me about those in Peru. But there seems to
be no other country like Japan, where there are many
Atari enthusiasists and no dealers. Once we were even
interviewed by a Japanese computer magazine
because the editors were so interested in Atari.

If some of you are going to Japan with your Atari,
please do not forget to call our president Mr. Masayuki
Hata at (03) 653-1258 (Thkyo). You will not be alone
in Japan cursing the poor support of the Atari
company.

(Some more information about our club can be
found in Antic magazine, international edition.)

DOS 2.05 Modification
Makoto Nagata

FUji Atari Computer Users. Group, Japan

This program modifies ATARI DOS 2.0S so that it
can use non-resident handlers (such as R:) more
safely.

1. How to modify your DOS 2.0S

Using ATARI BASIC, boot up a disk containing DOS
2.0S and RUN "D:DOSMOD.UTL". When the
"READY" prompt appears, type "DOS [RETURN]"
and write DOS files to your disk, using the H option.
(CL DOS 2.0S Reference Manual pp.35-36)

2. Theory of operation

This modification allows the DOS to handle another
autorun file named "DEV.SYS". This file is like the
usual "AUTORUN.SYS" file, but the process ofloading
and initializing it has the following differences:

(1) BOOT-UP: The DOS first looks for a file nam
ed "DEV.SYS" in drive #1, and if it exists, that file is
loaded into RAM and initialized just like an
"AUTORUN.SYS" file. Then the DOS looks for an
"AUTORUN.SYS" file as usual. (lfthere is no DEVSYS
file in drive #1, then it worksjust like the original DOS
2.0S.)

(2) SYSTEM-RESET: After re-initializing various
registers and tables, the DOS examines the value at
$1853 (called LDFLAG), and if its value is non-zero,
it JSRs to the address contained in $1854,$1855 (call
ed INIVEC; LSB first), then returns to the cartridge.
If the value at $1853 is zero, it re-Ioads the "DEVSYS"
file and initializes it before going back to the cartridge.

(3) RETURNING TO THE CARTRIDGE FROM
DUP.SYS: Before DUP.SYS returns to the cartridge,
using option B, it re-Ioads the "DEVSYS" file in drive
#1 and initializes it.

3. How to write a non-resident device handler

Due to a bug in the OS, the HATABS is re-written
at system-reset. So usually you can not press the
RESET button while you are using a non-resident
handler (such as R:). As explained above, using this
modified DOS, your non-resident handler works just
like resident handlers if you add an initialization
routine which registers its name to the HATABS and
sets values ofregisters $1853 to $1855 appropriately.
Usually, $1853 should contain some non-zero value,
and $1854, $1855 should contain the initilization
address of the handler.

REMARKS:

1. So far no incompatibility has been found with
the original DOS 2.0S. If you find any, please let the
author know.

2. The modification is done by using some redun
dant text regions in the original DOS 2.0S so some
DUP.SYS messages are shortened, but still easily
recognizable (such as: "NEED MEM.SAV TO LOAD..."
is changed to "NEED MEM.SAV").

3. Before going back to the cartridge from DUP.SYS,
be sure that the disk used to boot-up is in drive #1.
If the disk in drive #1 contains no (or another)
"DEVSYS" file, the handler in RAM might be deleted.
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Player-Missi e Driver
vER.1.O (7t28t82)

BY MAKOIO NAGATA
FUJI ,4TARI COMPUTER USERS GROUP, JAPAN

1. Introductlon
This program was developed for beginning

members of Fuji Atari Computer Users' Group, Japan,
to show what can be done with Atari's unique Player-
Missile graphics.

The program is designed to let beginners experi-
ence the fascinating world of PM graphics using
readable commands, with no PEEKs and POKES, as
safely as possible. It allows the user to hit the IBREAK]
or [SYSTEM RESET] keys at any time, or change the
background graphics mode, without affecting the PM
graphics, etc.

This article does not contain any explanation of PM
graphics. If you are not familiar with it, consult any
of the many articles about it in various Atari-related
magazines.

2. Device "G.'' - OPENing aad CLOSEtng
This program is actually a device named "G:". It

analyzes a record (ending with an EOL) sent to it and
goes to work. The first thing you do to use this device
is OPEN it using the following command:

OPEN#channel,resolution,O,"G:
where:

channel : IOCB number
resolution = O for double line resolution

= I for single line resolution

For example, if you want to use double line (vertical-

ly coarser) resolution, you should type OPEN
#I,O,O,"G:". You cannot change the resolution until
you CLOSE the device using a CLOSE #channel
command.

The OPENing process does the following:
1) resets various registers;
2) calculates the necessary amount of memory for
PM graphics of the desired resolution and relocates
the BASIC workspace upward accordingly;
3) changes the vertical blank intermpt routine so
that pressing the BREAK key won t destroy the PM
graphics.

The ClOSEing process is just the reverse of the
OPENing process; i.e., relocating the BASIC work-
space downward to the original address, resetting the
VBI, etc. (AII the PM graphics are erased.)

Now, once you open the "G:" device, you can send
various commands to it. The commands are explain-
ed in the next section.

REMARK: Tb see how the BASIC workspace is
relocated, PEEK the content of memory locations 128
and 129 before and after the OPENing.

3. Commands
In all of the following, PM# is a number from O to

7, which represents a Player-Missile number as
follows:

O-3: Player O to Player 3
4-7: Missile 0 to Missile 3

(fifth Player option is not supported.)

Player -Missi e Driver

channel
resolution

VER.1.0 (7/28/82)

BY MAK01D NAGATA
FUJI ATARI COMPUTER USERS GROUP, JAPAN

1. Introduction

This program was developed for beginning
members of FUji Atari Computer Users' Group, Japan,
to show what can be done with Atari's unique Player
Missile graphics.

The program is designed to let beginners experi
ence the fascinating world of PM graphics using
readable commands, with no PEEKs and POKEs, as
safely as possible. It allows the user to hit the [BREAKI
or [SYSTEM RESET) keys at any time, or change the
background graphics mode, without affecting the PM
graphics, etc.

This article does not contain any explanation of PM
graphics. If you are not familiar with it, consult any
of the many articles about it in various Atari-related
magazines.

2. Device "G:" - OPENing and CLOSEing

This program is actually a device named "G:". It
analyzes a record (ending with an EOL) sent to it and
goes to work. The first thing you do to use this device
is OPEN it using the follOWing command:

OPEN#channel,resolution,O,"G:

where:

IOCB number
o for double line resolution
1 for single line resolution

For example, if you want to use double line (vertical-

ly coarser) resolution, you should type OPEN
#I,O,O,"G:". You cannot change the resolution until
you CLOSE the device using a CLOSE #channel
command.

The OPENing process does the follOWing:

1) resets various registers;
2) calculates the necessary amount of memory for
PM graphics of the desired resolution and relocates
the BASIC workspace upward accordingly;
3) changes the vertical blank interrupt routine so
that pressing the BREAK key won't destroy the PM
graphics.

The CLOSEing process is just the reverse of the
OPENing process; i.e., relocating the BASIC work
space downward to the original address, resetting the
VEl, etc. (All the PM graphics are erased.)

Now, once you open the "G:" device, you can send
various commands to it. The commands are explain
ed in the next section.

REMARK: To see how the BASIC workspace is
relocated, PEEK the content of memory locations 128
and 129 before and after the OPENing.

3. Commands

In all of the follOWing, PM# is a number from 0 to
7, which represents a Player-Missile number as
follows:

0-3: Player 0 to Player 3
4-7: Missile 0 to Missile 3

(fifth Player option is not supported.)
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?#channel; "OBJ",PM#,address,length
where:
PM# : Player/Missile number
address = starting address of the (binary)
shape data
length : number of data bytes to be sent.

For example, if you want Player O to be of the
following shape:

IOOOOOO1 (decimal 129)
OTOOOOIO (decimal66)
OOIOO1OO (decimal 36)
lll11t11 (decimal 255)
OOOIIOOO (decimal 24)
OOOTTOOO (decimal 24)

first define a string (for example, D$) of length 6, us-
ing a DIM D$(6), and write the data into D$ using a
program as follows:

lOO FOR I = I to 6:READ X:D$(I,I) = CHR$(X):
NEXT I
I 10 DATA 129,66,36,255,24,24

Then (after OPEN #1,O,O,"G:") type:

?# 1; "OBJ'1O'ADR(D$)'6
WARNING 1: You may not be able to see the shape

of a Player or Missile until you have set up its position
and color, as exPlained below.

IPARNING 2: For Missiles (PM- 4-7), only the least
2 bits of the data is loaded into the Missile region.

Current horizontal and vertical position data are
always stored in internal registers, pointing to the
upper-left corner of the Player/Missile shape.

Tb change the position of a Player or Missile, use:

?#channel;"POS",PM#'rY
where:

x = x-coordinate (0-255)
y : y-coordinate (0-127 for double line resolution,

and 0-255 for single line resolution).

These coordinates correspond to the value to be
stored in HPOSP# and the vertical offset.

\ITARNING: If x or y is too small or too large, then
that Player or Missile may be positioned beyond the
screen edges, so it maY not be seen.

Tb change the color of a Player, type:

?#channel; "COLOR",PM#,color,lumlnance
This is just like the SETCOIOR command in BASIC.

""' " 
iE.iifficiiffii::ffi:.L:l*lff.,sF.iiniiiinii:ii:i::::l:i:i:iiii::iii:i:ii:i:!ii:;:*Il

Tb change the size of a Player, type:

?#channel ; "SIZE",PM #,silze
where "size" iseither 1,2,or4. (l isthesmallest, and
4 is the largest; a 4 means that each pixel is 4 times
wider horizontally than the smallest.)

WARlttING: This "SIZE" command does not affect
the vertical length.

Tb change the priority, type:

?#channel; "PRIOR'idata
where ' data" is the value to be POKEd into the PRIOR
register. (Cf. Atafl Hardware Manual).

iiiiiiii:ffiiliiitiiiiiiliiirii;;i:iiiiiiiiiiii;ffi;iis"$fi#iiffi r"i:,iiiii*ir::i*i:i:uii:iiii:iiitiiii'"*:[

Tb let all the Players or the Missiles disappear or
re-appear without changing their position or color
data, type:

?#channel;"DMA'data
where the value for "data" is:

O: to let all the Players and Missiles disappear
l: to let all the Missiles appear and all the Players

disappear
2: to let all the Players appear and all the Missiles

disappear
3: to let all the Players and Missiles appear

shape of a Player, type:

?#channel;"CLR'1PM#

The vertical and horizontal positions are kept in
internal registers. Tb get these data, type:

?#channel;"LOC PM#,var l,var 2 "
where "varl" and "var2" are the nEunes of BASIC
arithmetic variables. The horizontal position data is
stored into the variable named "varl", and the vertical
position data is stored into the variable "var2". For
example, after the command ?# l;"[OC O'XPJP"' the
horizontal and vertical position datas are in variables
XP and YP.

\IARNING: The device cannotgenerate dataarea
for new variables. So these variables must be used at
least once somewhere in the program as usual
variables. (Tb make sure, use nonsense commands
like X:X etc.)

Tb change

Tb clear the shape of a

Y;" ;;; ;;;J l"rii"i." i.ei"i.i ".r";;;;i;s;;;-
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To change the size of a Player, type:

?#channel;"SIZE",PM#,size

where "size" is either I, 2, or 4. (1 is the smallest, and
4 is the largest: a 4 means that each pixel is 4 times
wider horizontally than the smallest.)

WARNING: This "SIZE" command does not affect
the vertical length.

:{ ::::m:::::::::::::::}::Y~lgiJpt61tY:¢ONTaQtt'::::::::::::;:.;·.:;::::::j;::::::::::.::::::::Y:::
10 change the priority, type:

?#channel;"PRIOR",data

where "data" is the value to be POKEd into the PRIOR
register. (Cf. Atari Hardware Manual).

:.<.:::.::::::::::j:t:::::::::::IJ::nM4:~~~~p.::::::C:.:··:i::::;·ri':;::::::·;:::::::::::

10 let all the Players or the Missiles disappear or
re-appear without changing their position or color
data, type:

?#channel;"DMA",data

where the value for "data" is:

0: to let all the Players and Missiles disappear
1: to let all the Missiles appear and all the Players

disappear
2: to let all the Players appear and all the Missiles

disappear
3: to let all the Players and Missiles appear

?#channel;"OBJ",PM#,address,length

where:

PM# = Player/Missile number
address = starting address of the (binary)
shape data
length = number of data bytes to be sent.

For example, if you want Player 0 to be of the
following shape:

10000001 (decimal 129)
01000010 (decimal 66)
00100100 (decimal 36)
11111111 (decimal 255)
00011000 (decimal 24)
00011000 (decimal 24)

first define a string (for example, 0$) oflength 6, us
ing a DIM 0$(6), and write the data into 0$ using a
program as follows:

100 FOR 1= 1 to 6:READ X:D$(I,Il = CHR$(X):
NEXT I
110 DATA 129,66,36,255,24,24

Then (after OPEN #I,O,O,"G:") type:

?# 1;"OBJ",O,ADR(D$l,6

WARNING 1: You may not be able to see the shape
ofa Player or Missile until you have set up its position
and color, as explained below.

WARNING 2: For Missiles (PM- 4-7), only the least

2 bits of the data is loaded into the Missile region. :::::i:::·.:;;:·.·::::i?J.·.~I.R:·ltii··§_:::gl::;I·:'gR1.I:j:!:!::ili:jj::::::

.:;::.:::::.:jl:D~ig:••::.:Uf::::::•.i.;:.•:::::••::·:.·:::Q.•.·:::.·:.·:::a··.:!.:.•.POS.·:.e.::.:·..:....:.:.:;~.··.·:fl·.::.•.•·.n.:.~.:..: .•.·~.·:·.p.··..,~..•.·:......$..:.:.:.L.:'.Q.·.·.·<i:::i)::.lt.v..:::::::::l: 10 clear the shape of a Player, type:
~~~~\)r/(( ti)t\tW//wr a iRit~~~ ~~r){)f{r :::::::;:::;:;:::::::::;: ~:}} :~(\;;;;;

Current horizontal and vertical position data are
always stored in internal registers, pointing to the
upper-left corner of the Player/Missile shape.

To change the position of a Player or Missile, use:

?#channel;"POS",PM#,x,y

?#channel;"CLR",PM#

:::,:::!::::.:·::.::::::::!)::!I£.I:~:I~il§I::tti::lt.!..~::::::::::::::::"::.::.:::::
The vertical and horizontal positions are kept in

internal registers. 10 get these data, type:

where:

x = x-coordinate (0-255)
y = y-coordinate (0-127 for double line resolution,

and 0-255 for single line resolution).

These coordinates correspond to the value to be
stored in HPOSP# and the vertical offset.

WARNING: If x or y is too small or too large, then
that Player or Missile may be positioned beyond the
screen edges, so it may not be seen.

::::::::':'.::': .. ::::::::.: ·::::::~)::PB.IIt!::m.a::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
10 change the color of a Player, type:

?#channel;"LOC PM#,varl,var2"

where "varl" and "var2" are the names of BASIC
arithmetic variables. The horizontal position data is
stored into the variable named "varl", and the vertical
position data is stored into the variable "var2". For
example, after the command ?#I;"WC O,XP,YP", the
horizontal and vertical position datas are in variables
XP and YP.

WARNING: The device cannot generate data area
for new variables. So these variables must be used at
least once somewhere in the program as usual
variables. (To make sure, use nonsense commands
like X = X etc.)

?#channel;"COLOR",PM#,color,luminance

This is just like the SETCOWR command in BASIC.

.................................................................;.:.;.; .

:::,:::{:::::::::~J::~~PI¢QVV~~~~g~!~wg~::::::::::::/ t
You can read collision register values using a com-
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$#*r$iit$jt
Tb toggle the multi-colored Player option, type:

mand like:

?#chqn n eh"HIT PM#,var 1,var2 "
where "varl", "vir2" are arithmetic variable names
as above. The Player-Playfield collision data is return-
ed to the variable named "varl" and the Player-Player
collision data is returned to the variable named
"var2". (Cf. Atari Hardware Manual).

?#channeli "MUIJT"data
where "data" is I to enable multi-colored Player op-
tion, and ' data" is O to disable it. (Cf. Atari Hardware
Manual).

The "OBJ" command sends tlle shape data to the
memory region pointed to by the current value in the
internal vertical position register so that you czrn
change the shape where ever the current position is;
i.e., the new shape dataoverwrites the old shape data.

Sometimes it is necessarlr to change the data in the
vertical position register temporarily. Tb do this, type:

?#channel ; "RESV",PM#,newdata
(The current value in the vertical position register can
be read using LOC command.)

4. REMARKS
1) The program's command-analysis routine can

read the values of BASIC variables directly from
memory. So if you are not using arithmetic expres-
sions, you may write that variable narne inside the
quotation marks; i.e., the command

?#1!"POS",O,XX

is equivalent to the following:

?#I;"POS O,XJ"
(where "X" and "Y" are variable names). Butyou can't
write ?#l;"POS O,X*2X" instead of ?#l;"POS",O,
x*2x.
2) This program: is located at $ICFC-$239R, The
actual PMBASE value is stored at $1D96. No memory
locations usually kept for user application are used
by this program, including $CC-$D6, and
$o600-$o6FF.

Utility Package
Makoto Nagata

Fuji Atari Computer Users' Group
Japan

This package consists of general purpose
relocatable machine-language subroutines for BASIC
users.

This file is "LIST"ed, so use "ENTER" command
to merge the utility package.

1. Generd Descrlptlon
This package consists of the following:
1. Hex-decimal conversions
2. Binary-decimal conversions
3. String Search
4. Block Move
5. Disk Access
6. CIO Access

7. I byte Search/Replace
8. Basic Relocator*

(The Basic relocatormay not work on newersystems.)

The program resides at lines greater than 3OOOO
and there is a single initialization point at 3OOOO. To
initialize all the functions above, type "GOSUB
3OOOO" (Actually, the initialization process consists
of defining strings and storing machine-language pro-
grams in them. So the initialization must be executed
once and only once to avoid are-dimensioning error.)

2. REMARKS
1. This package originally consisted of lO separate-
ly LISTbd files. If you want to save memory you can
decompose the package as follows:
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mand like:

?#channel;"HIT PM#,varl,var2"

where "var1", "var2" are arithmetic variable names
as above. The Player-Playfield collision data is return
ed to the variable named "varl" and the Player-Player
collision data 1s returned to the variable named
"var2". (Cf. Atari Hardware Manual).

".::;··:·i·!:iii:J:i·~ili:IBllla.·I.l.iJii.!llii.:i:'"
Th toggle the multi-colored Player option, type:

?#channel;"MULT",data

where "data" is 1 to enable multi-colored Player op
tion, and "data" is 0 to disable it. (Cf. Atari Hardware
Manual).

..·wl)!:••II·._.:::.m!91···.JBII
The "OBJ" command sends the shape data to the

memory region pointed to by the current value in the
internal vertical position register so that you can
change the shape where ever the current position is;
Le., the new shape data overwrites the old shape data.

Sometimes it is necessary to change the data in the
vertical position register temporarily. To do this, type:

?#channel;"RESV",PM#,newdata

(The current value in the vertical position register can
be read using WC command.)

4. REMARKS

1) The program's command-analysis routine can
read the values of BASIC variables directly from
memory. So if you are not using arithmetic expres
sions, you may write that variable name inside the
quotation marks; i.e., the command

?# l;"POS",O,X,Y

is eqUivalent to the follOWing:

?#l;"POS O,X,Y"

(where "X" and "Y" are variable names). But you can't
write ?#l;"POS O,X*2,Y" instead of ?#l;"POS",O,
X*2,Y.

2) This program: is located at $ICFC-$239F. The
actual PMBASE value is stored at $lD96. Na memory
locations usually kept for user application are used
by this program, including $CC-$D6, and
$0600-$06FF.

Utility Package
Makoto Nagata

FUji Atari Computer Users' Group
Japan

This package consists of general purpose
relocatable machine-language subroutines for BASIC
users.

This file is "LIST"ed, so use "ENTER" command
to merge the utility package.

1. General Description

This package consists of the follOWing:

1. Hex-decimal conversions
2. Binary-decimal conversions
3. String Search
4. Block Move
5. Disk Access
6. CIO Access

7. 1 byte Search/Replace
8. Basic Relocator*

(The Basic relocator may not work on newer systems.)

The program resides at lines greater than 30000
and there is a single initialization point at 30000. To
initialize all the functions above, type "GOSUB
30000" (Actually, the initialization process consists
of defining strings and storing machine-language pro
grams in them. So the initialization must be executed
once and only once to avoid a re-dimensioning error.)

2. REMARKS

1. This package originally consisted of 10 separate
ly LISTed files. If you want to save memory you can
decompose the package as follows:
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Suppose that you want to separate SEARCH
function.

1. First, ENTER the package
2. Delete all the lines between 3OOOI and 32766 not

relating to SEARCH$. (Do not delete line 3OOOO and
32767.)

3. Tlpe: LIST "D:filename",3O000,327 67
After separatingall the functions in the package this

way you can merge as many functions as you like
without losing the initialization point.
2. The "*" in the description below represents any
arithmetic variable. The content of that variable may
be altered after the machine language execution.

DECIMALHEXADECIMAL CONVERSIONS
(WORDDEC and DECWORD)

These programs are decimal-hexadecimal conver-
sion programs. The WORDDEC Program converts a
hexadecimal number into a decimal number and the
DECWORD program converts a decimal number into
a hexadecimal number.

1. TIORMAf
Before using these subroutines, you should define

a full string of length 4 (for example by the command
DIM WORD$(4):WORDS(4):" ") for hexadecimal
numbers. Then after the initialization GOSUB 3OOOO,
type as follows:
(1) Hex to decimal conversion: WORDDEC$

dcc = usR(ADR(WORDDEC$),addr)
where: addr : the address of the stringcon-

taining the hexadecimal
number (OOOO-FFFF)

dec :correspondingdecimalnum-
ber (0-65535)

(2) Decimal to Hex conversion: DECWORD$
* = USR(ADR(DECWORD$)dec,addr)
where: dec : the decimal number

(o-65535)
addr : the address of the string for

the corresponding hex-
adecimal number
(oooo-FFFF)

REMARK: Tb use the WORDDEC subroutine, the
hexadecimal number must exactly be of 4 digits.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM
After ENTERing the package type in and run the

following program. This is a simple hexadecimal
listing program.

10 DIM WOBD$t4l 
'W0RDe$[4):WOBD$-r 

n

20 GosuB 30000
30 ? 'TENTEF STARTING ADDBESS IN HEX rr;:INPUT
lYoHDz $
40 l{0RD$-r'0000" : IJORD$[5-LEN(U|ORD2$l l=t{0RD2$
50 STA=USRtADRtWORDDEO$l' ADRIWOBD$] I
60 I=STA
70 X=USHIADRIDEcW0RD$] 

'ADB([J0BD$l ' 
Il:?W0FD$i" rr;

80 D=PEEKIIl
90 X=USRIADRIDEGI{ORDSJ,ADRIWORD$l,Dl :?W0FD0[31
100 I=I+1:G0T0 70

BINARY-DECIMAL CONVERSIONS
(BrNpEC ANp DECBIN)

These programs are binary-decimal conversion pro-
grams. The BINDEC program converts a binary
number to a decimal number and the DECBIN pro-
gram converts a decimal number to a binary number.

1. FTORMAf,

Before using these subroutines you should define
a full string of length 8 for binary numbers. Then after
the initialization GOSUB SOOOO type as follows:
(1) Binary to Decimal: BINDEC$

dGC = USR(ADR(BINDEC$),Addr)
where: addr :addressofthestringcontain-

ing the binary number
dec : correspoding decimal

number
(2) Decimal to Binary: DECBIN$

* = USR(ADR(DECBINgldec,addr)
where: dec : decimal number

addr : address of the string contaln-
ing the corresponding binary
number

REMARK: Tb use the BINDEC program the binary
number should exactly be of 8 digits.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM

- After ENTERing the package type in and run the
following program. This is a simple binary to decimal
conversion program.

10 DIM B$[8lr820[Bl:B$[Bl=" "20 GosuB 30000
30 ?'tBINABY NUMBER";:INPUT Bp$
40 B$=r!00000000il :B$ [ 9-LEN I 82$l l=BP$
50 D=USHIADRIBINDEc$l,ADRIB$l t
60 ?TBfNARY [;B$; rr IS il;D; " IN DECII.IAL. n

70 G0T0 30

3. MODIFYING THE DECBIN PROGRAM
The machine language part of the DECBIN program

contains a "O" character and a "1"' character. These
characters determine the form of the returned binary
number. If the character "O" is replaced by "." and the
character "1" is replaced by "*", then the binary
representation corresponding to decimal l3 (usually
"OOOOIlot") will be changed to "....**.*"

sTRrNc SEARCH (SEARCH$)
This program searches for a smaller string in a

larger one.

1. F|ORMAIT

Suppose that we want to search a string A$ in a
string B$. Then (after the initialization GOSUB
SOOOO) type as follows:
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Suppose that you want to separate SEARCH
function.

1. First, ENTER the package
2. Delete all the lines between 30001 and 32766 not

relating to SEARCH$. (Do not delete line 30000 and
32767.)

3. 'TYpe: LIST "D:filename",30000,32767

After separating all the functions in the package this
way you can merge as many functions as you like
without losing the initialization point.

2. The ... " in the description below represents any
arithmetic variable. The content of that variable may
be altered after the machine language execution.

DECIMAL-HEXADECIMAL CONVERSIONS
(WORDDEC and DECWORD)

These programs are decimal-hexadecimal conver
sion programs. The WORDDEC Program converts a
hexadecimal number into a decimal number and the
DECWORD program converts a decimal number into
a hexadecimal number.

1. FORMAT

Before using these subroutines, you should define
a full string oflength 4 (for example by the command
DIM WORD$(4):WORD$(4) =" ") for hexadecimal
numbers. Then after the initialization GOSUB 30000,
type as follows:

(1) Hex to decimal conversion: WORDDEC$

dec = USR(ADR(WORDDEC$),addr)

where: addr : the address of the string con-
taining the hexadecimal
number (OOOO-FFFF)

dec : corresponding decimal num-
ber (0-65535)

(2) Decimal to Hex conversion: DECWORD$

* = USR(ADR(DECWORD$),dec,addr)

where: dec : the decimal number
(0-65535)

addr : the address of the string for
the corresponding hex
adecimal number
(OOOO-FFFF)

REMARK: To use the WORDDEC subroutine, the
hexadecimal number must exactly be of 4 digits.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM

After ENTERing the package type in and run the
follOWing program. This is a simple hexadecimal
listing program.

10 DIM WOROS(4),WOR02S(4):WOROS=" "
20 GOSUB 30000
3D ? "ENTER STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX ";: INPUT
WOR02 $
40 WORO$="DOOO": WORO$(5-LEN(WOR02$))=WOR02$
50 STA=USR(ADR(WOROOEC$), ADR(WORO$))
60 I=STA
70 X=USR(AOR(OECWORO$),AOR(WORO$),I):?WORD$;" ";

BO O=PEEK(I)
90 X=USR(AOR(OECWORO$),AOR(WORO$),D):?WOROS(3)
100 1=1+1 :GOTO 70

BINARY-DECIMAL CONVERSIONS
(BINDEC AND DECBIN)

These programs are binary-decimal conversion pro
grams. The BINDEC program converts a binary
number to a decimal number and the DECBIN pro
gram converts a decimal number to a binary number.

1. FORMAT

Before using these subroutines you should define
a full string oflength 8 for binary numbers. Then after
the initialization GOSUB 30000 type as follows:
(1) Binary to Decima): BINDEC$

dec = USR(ADR(BINDEC$),addr)

where: addr : address of the string contain-
ing the binary number

dec : correspoding decimal
number

(2) Decimal to Binary: DECBIN$

* = USR(ADR(DECBIN$),dec,addr)

where: dec : decimal number
addr : address of the string contain-

ing the corresponding binary
number

REMARK: Th use the BINDEC program the binary
number should exactly be of 8 digits.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM

After ENTERing the package type in and run the
follOWing program. This is a simpIe binary to decimal
conversion program.

10 01MB $(B) , B2 $(8) : B$(8) =" "
20 GOSUB 30000
30 ?"BINARY NUMBER";:INPUT B2$
40 B$="00000000":B$(9-LEN(82$))=B2$
500=USR(ADR(BINDEC$),ADR(BS))
60 ?"BINARY ";B$;" IS ";0;" IN DECIMAL."
70 GOTO 30

3. MODIFYING THE DECBIN PROGRAM

The machine language part of the DECBIN program
contains a "0" character and a "I'" character. These
characters determine the form of the returned binary
number. If the character "0" is replaced by ..... and the
character "1" is replaced by ... ", then the binary
representation corresponding to decimal 13 (usually
"00001101") will be changed to ".

STRING SEARCH (SEARCH$)

This program searches for a smaller string in a
larger one.

1. FORMAT

Suppose that we want to search a string A$ in a
string B$. Then (after the initialization GOSUB
30000) type as follows:
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x : USR(ADR(SEARCTT$),ADR(A$),LEN(A$),
ADR(B$),LEN(B$))

X is the starting position of the first occurence of
A$ in B$; i.e., B$(X,X +LEN(A$)-l) isjustequal to A$.
If A$ is not found in B$ (or the length of B$ is smaller
than that of A$), then O is returned to X.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM
After ENTERing the package, type in and run the

following program. The Program replaces all the 'AP-
PLE in the entered string with "AfrARI".

10 DIM AS(51'B$t1281 :A0="APPLEn
e0 GosuB 30000
30 INPUT BO
40 X=USR I ADR ( SEARCH SI, ADF IA'I,5, ADRI BS I, LEN I BO I I
50 IF X=0 THEN 80
60 8$ [X'X+41=rrATARIrr
70 G0T0 40
80 ?B$
90 G0T0 30

BLOCK MO17E (BUOVT$)
This progr€un moves memory block.

1. FIORMAT
* = USR(ADR(BMovt$l,addrl,lcngth,
addr2)

where addrl :startingaddressoftheorigin
block

length : length of the origin block
addr2 :starting address of the

destination block
REMARK: The origin and destination blocks may
overlap.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAU
(cf. BAsrc RELoCATER)

WARI\IING: This program may not work on ne\iler
systems.

After ENTERing the package, type in and run the
following program. This defines a custom character
font where the "space" character is replaced by the
"underline" character.

GosuB 30000
BLH=PEEK [ 1 29 ] 3 lrMl=pgEK [ 744 I
CB=[INT(BLH/41+11*4:IF BLH>l{LH+7 THEN 60
11g g=f,!+4
X=USR (ADR I RELOC$l'NBL*256 I
HCB=57344
X=USB (ADR I BMOVE$1, RCB, 1 024, CB*256 J

PoKE CB*256+7,255
PoKE 756rCB

?|'CHARACTEB BASE IS CIIANGED T0 lriCB
END

REMARKS:
lines lO-4O calculates new BASLO and character

base
relocates BASIC workspace if necess-
ary

line 60 RCB is the address of ROM character
font

line 70 copies the ROM character font
line 80 modifies the character of the "space"
line 9O changes the CHBAS value

DISK CONTROLLER (DSKCTRL$)
This subroutine enables you to access directly to

the disk sectors (without DOS).

1. F1ORMAT

Before using this subroutine, you should define a
sector buffer. This is a 128-byte RAM region and the
content of this buffer is transferred to the specified
sector ("write" operation) and vice versa ("read"
operation). The safest way to define such a sector
buffer is to define a full string of length 128 using com-
mands like DIM B$(128):B$(I28): " ".

Then type as follows (after the initialization GOSLIB
3OOOO):

status = usR(ADR(DSKCTRL$),rwf ,
bufadr,sector)

where : rwf ::4 for read operation
: :8 for write operation

bufadr : the address of the sector buffer
sector : specifiedsectornumber(l -72O)
status : status of operation (: I if

complete)
(For various values returned to the variable "status",
see the ERROR CODE TABLE in ATARI BASIC
REFERENCE MANUAL.)

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM
After ENTERing the package, type in and run the

folloudng program. This program displays ttre content
of the specified sector in ATASCII form.

Dll.l B$(1281 :B$[128J=n n

GosuB 30000
? TTSECTOR NUllBEFrr i : INPUT S
X=USR(ADR I DSKCTRL$ ]'4' ADHI B$ ]' Sl
IF X<>1 THEN ? trERROR rr'X;rr ATrr;S:G0T0 30
PoKE 766,1
? BS
P0KE 766 r0
GoTO 30

cro coNTRoLLER (CTOCTRL$)

This subroutine enables you to access directly to
the ATARI Central I/O system. (Cf. Atari Operating
System Users'Manual).

1. FORMAT

status : USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),iocb,lccom,lcba,
lcbl,lcarl,icar2)

(icaxl, icax2 are optional)
where: iocb :IOCB number (O - 7)

iccom :CIO command code
icba :CIO buffer address
icbl :CIO buffer length

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110

line 5O
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1. FORMAT

DISK CONTROLLER (DSKCTRL$)

This subroutine enables you to access directly to
the disk sectors (without DOS).

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM

After ENTERing the package, type in and run the
following program. This program displays the content
of the specified sector in ATASCII form.

10 DIM B$(128):B$(128)=" "
20 GOSUB 30000
30 ? "SECTOR NUMBER";: INPUT S
40 X=USR[AOR[DSKCTRL$),4,ADR[B$),S)
50 IF X<>1 THEN? "ERROR ";X;" AT ''is:GOTD 3D
50 POKE 756,1
70 ? B$
80 POKE 756,0
90 GOTO 30

RCB is the address of ROM character
font
copies the ROM character font
modifies the character of the "space"
changes the CHBAS value

: rwf

bufadr
sector
status

where

line 70
line 80
line 90

line 60

Before using this subroutine, you should define a
sector buffer. This is a 128-byte RAM region and the
content of this buffer is transferred to the specified
sector ("write" operation) and vice versa ("read"
operation). The safest way to define such a sector
buffer is to define a full string of length 128 using com
mands like DIM B$(128):B$(128) =" ",

Then type as follows (after the initialization GOSUB
30000):

status = USR(ADR(DSKCTRL$),rwf,
bufadr,sector)

: = 4 for read operation
: = 8 for write operation
: the address of the sector buffer
: specified sector number (1 -720)
: status of operation ( = 1 if
complete)

(For various values returned to the variable "status",
see the ERROR CODE TABLE in ATARI BASIC
REFERENCE MANUAL.)

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM
(Cf. BASIC RELOCATER)

WARNING: This program may not work on newer
systems. ~

After ENTERing the package, type in and run the
following program. This defines a custom character
font where the "space" character is replaced by the
"underline" character.

x = USR(ADR(SEARCH$),ADR(A$),LEN(A$),
ADR(B$),LEN(B$))

x is the starting position of the first occurence of
A$ in B$; i.e., B$(X,X + LEN(A$)-I) is just equal to A$.
If A$ is not found in B$ (or the length ofB$ is smaller
than that of A$), then 0 is returned to X.

BLOCK MOVE (BMOVE$)

This program moves memory block.

1. FORMAT

* = USR(ADR(BMOVE$),addrl,length,
addr2)

where addrl : starting address of the origin
block

length : length of the origin block
addr2 : starting address of the

destination block

REMARK: The origin and destination blocks may
overlap.

2. SAMPLE PROGRAM

After ENTERing the package, type in and run the
following program. The Program replaces all the "AP
PLE in the entered string with "ATARI".

10 DIM A$(5),B$[12B):A$="APPLE"
20 GOSUB 30000
30 INPUT B$
40 X=USR[ADR[SEARCH$),ADR[A$),5,ADR[B$),LEN[B$))
50 IF X=O THEN BO
50 B$[X,X+4)="ATARI"
7.0 GOTO 40
80 ?B$
90 GOTO 30

10 GOSUB 30000
20 BLH=PEEK(129):MLH=PEEK(744)
30 CB=[INT[8LH/4)+1)~4:IF BLH>MLH+7 THEN 50
40 NBL=CB+4
50 X=USR(ADR[RELOC$),NBL~255)

50 RCB=57344
70 X=USR[ADR[BMOVE$),RCB,1024,CB~255)

80 POKE CB~255+7,255

90 POKE 755, CB
100 ?"CHARACTER BASE IS CHANGED TO ";CB
11 0 END

REMARKS:

lines 10-40 calculates new BASLO and character
base

line 50 relocates BASIC workspace if necess
ary

CIO CONTROLLER (CIOCTRL$)

This subroutine enables you to access directly to
the ATARI Central I/O system. (Cf. Atari Operating
System Users' Manual).

L FORMAT

status = USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),iocb,iccom,icba,
icbl ,icaxl,icax2)

(icaxl, icax2 are optional)

where: iocb :IOCB number (0 - 7)
iccom :CIO command code
icba :CIO buffer address
icbl :CIO buffer length
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icaxl :ICAXI
icax2 :ICAX2
status :ICSTA ( = I if the operation is

complete)

2. SAMPLE PROGRAMS
There urre many applications of this subroutine.

Here are some of them:

(1) READTNG BTNARY DArA FROM A DOS FILE
OPEN # 1,4,O,"D:filename"
X : USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$), 1, T,BUEADR,BUFLEN)
CI,OSE #1

The program above reads the binary dataof length
BUFLEN from a DOS file, and stores it in the RAM
region starting at BUFADR.

(2) WRTTTNG BTNARY DAf,A TO A DOS FrLE
OPEN # 1,8,O,"D:filename"
X : USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),I,II,BURADR,BUFLEN)
CI.OSE #1

The program above writes the binary data in the
RAM region starting at BUFADR of length BUFLEN
to a DOS file.

(3) READTNG BTNARY DArA FROM CASSETTE
(nasTER THAN USING GET)

OPEN #t,4,128i',C:
X : USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$), 1, T,BUEADR,BUFLEN)
CIOSE #1

The program above reads binary data of length
BUFLEN from cassette urndstoresitin the RAM region
starting at BUEADR. This is faster than using GET
command.

(4) WRITTNG BINARY DATA TO CASSETTE
(nasTER TrrAN USING PUT)

OPEN #1.8.128,"C:
X#USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),I,II,BUNADR,BUFLEN)
CI.,OSE #T

The program above writes the binary data in the
RAM region starting at BUFADR of length BUFLEN
to cassette. This is faster than using PUT command.

(5) DTRECT INPUT FROM THE EDrmR
After ENTERing "D:CIOCTRL.IST', type in and run

the following program.
DIM A$[128J :A$tlZeJ=x 1r'G0SUB 30000
X=USR(ADR I CIOCTFL$ J,0 r5 rADRIASl r1 28 JIF X<>1 THEN STOP
L=PEEK [ 840 I
IF L=l THEN 20
?A$[1 , L*1 |
G0T0 20

This enables you to input a string from Editor
without using BASIC's INPUT command. The "?"
prompt does not apPear.

SEARCH ANp REPLACE (SEAREP$)
This program is a general search-and-replace pro-

gram: of I byte data. Since this program allows you
to use data masks, you can use it as a "fill data"
program.

1. FORMAjI
There are three formats.

(U * = USR(ADR(SEAREPg),addr,lcngthdatal,
data2)

In this format, a maqhine language program cor-
responding to the following BASIC program is
executed:

fO FOR I=addr TO addr+length- I
20 IF PEEK(D=datal then POKE ldata2
30 NEXT I

(?l * = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,lengthdetal,
data2,maekl,mask2)

In this format, the search and replace operation is
masked by the "mask" variables. If we denote tl:e
bilarf AND of two numbers by BAND[a,b], the binary
OR of two numbers by BOR[a,b], and t]re binary EOR
of two numbers by BEOR[a,bl, then the operation is
expressed in a BASIC-like form as follows:

10 FOR l=addr to addr+Length-1
e0 IF BANDIPEEKtII,maekl I()datal THEN 50
B0 X=PEEKtI J :y=BEOF[maskprZEEl :Z=BANDlXryl
40 H=BAllD Idata2rnaekZ] :P0KE IrBORlZrHl
50 NEXT

(If you do not know about binary AND, OR or EOR
operations, see any book about microprocessors.)

(-3) *_ = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,lcngthdatal,
data2,mask)

This format is the shortened form for* = USR(ADR(SEAREPg),addr,lengthdataldata2,
mask,mask). See (2).

2. SAMPLE PROGRAMS
After ENTERing the package, type in and run the

following programs:

(l). This replaces all the 'A'in the entered string with
'a':
10 Dil.t A$[1281
e0 GosuB 30000
30 INPUT A$
40
X=USR I ADR I SEAREPS J, ADR ( AS l, LEN I A$ L ASC( ''A|' l, ASC( r'a"l l
50 ?A$:G0T0 30

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

(2) This inverts all the normal characters in the
entered string:

2. SAMPLE PROGRAMS

There are many applications of this subroutine.
Here are some of them:

(1) READING BINARY DATA FROM A DOS FILE

OPEN #l,4,O,"D:filename"
X = USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$), 1,7 ,BUFADR,BUFLEN)
CLOSE #1

The program above reads the binary data of length
BUFLEN from a DOS file, and stores it in the RAM
region starting at BUFADR.

icaxl
icax2
status

:ICAXI
:ICAX2
:ICSTA ( =1 if the operation is
complete)

SEARCH AND REPLACE (SEAREP$)

This program is a general search-and-rep)ace pro
gram: of 1 byte data. Since this program allows you
to use data masks, you can use it as a "fill data"
program.

1. FORMAT

There are three formats.

(1) • = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,length,datal,
data2)

In this format, a machine language program cor·
responding to the follOWing BASIC program is
executed:

10 FOR 1= addr TO addr + length - 1
20 IF PEEK(I) = datal then POKE I,data2
30 NEXT I

(2) WRITING BINARY DATA TO A DOS FILE

OPEN #I,S,O:'D:filename"
X = USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),l,ll,BUFADR,BUFLEN)
CLOSE #1

The program above writes the binary data in the
RAM region starting at BUFADR of length BUFLEN
to a DOS file.

(3) READING BINARY DATA FROM CASSETTE
(FASTER THAN USING GET)

OPEN #1,4,12S:'C:
X = USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),l,7 ,BUFADR,BUFLEN)
CLOSE #1

The program above reads binary data of length
BUFLEN from cassette and stores it in the RAM region
starting at BUFADR. This is faster than using GET
command.

(4) WRITING BINARY DATA TO CASSETTE
(FASTER THAN USING PUT)

OPEN #1,S,12S:'C:
X#USR(ADR(CIOCTRL$),I,ll,BUFADR,BUFLEN)
CLOSE #1

The program above writes the binary data in the
RAM region starting at BUFADR of length BUFLEN
to cassette. This is faster than using PUT command.

(5) DIRECT INPUT FROM THE EDITOR

After ENTERing "D:CIOCTRL.LST', type in and run
the following program.
10 DIM A$(128):A$(128)=" ":GOSUB 30000
20 X=USR(AOR(CIOCTRL$),O,5,AOR(A$),128)
3D IF X<>1 THEN STOP
40 L= PEEK (840 )
50 IF L=1 THEN 20
60 ?A$(1,L-1)
70 GOTO 20

This enables you to input a string from Editor
without using BASIC's INPUT command. The "?"
prompt does not appear.

(2) • = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,length,datal,
data2,maskl,mask2)

In this format, the search and replace operation is
masked by the "mask" variables. If we denote the
binary AND of two numbers by BAND[a,bJ, the binary
OR of two numbers by BOR[a,bJ, and the binary EOR
of two numbers by BEOR[a,bJ, then the operation is
expressed in a BASIC-like form as follows:

10 FOR I=addr to addr+Length-1
20 IF BAND[PEEK(I),mask1]<>data1 THEN 50
30 X=PEEK(I):Y=BEOR[mask2,255]:Z=BAND[X,Y]
40 W=BANO[data2,mask2]:POKE I,BOR[Z,W]
50 NEXT I

(If you do not know about binary AND, OR or EOR
operations, see any book about microprocessors.)

(3) • = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,length,datal,
data2,mask)

This format is the shortened form for
• = USR(ADR(SEAREP$),addr,length,datal,data2,
mask,mask). See (2).

2. SAMPLE PROGRAMS

After ENTERing the package, type in and run the
follOWing programs:

(1) This replaces all the "A" in the entered string with
"a" :

10 DIM A$(12B)
20 GOSUB 30000
30 INPUT A$
40
X=USR(AOR(SEAREP$),AOR(A$),LEN(A$),ASC("A"),ASC("
a") )
50 ?A$:GOTO 30

(2) This inverts all the normal characters in the
entered string:
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10
a0
30
40
50

DIM AS[128)
GosuB s0000
INPUT AO
X=USB I ADR I SEAREP0 L ADR I A$ L LEN ( A$ 1,0, 1 28, 1 28 ]
? A9:G0T0 30

(3) (FILL DAf,A)

This program fills the whole screen with "r":

10 GRAPHICS O

20 l.tEl.FPEEK[ 88 l+PEEKIAS ; *2Ua
30 X=USB IADR I SEAREPSI, ilEil, 40*e410 I ASGI rrn l r0 r255 I

BASrC REIOCATER (RELOC$)

This program relocates the BASIC workspace.

1. BASIC WORKSPACE
The BASIC workspace is the RAM region which con-

tains all the necessa4r informationforBASlC to run;
i.e., program statements, names of variables, etc.

2. POINTERS
There is a pointer which contains the lower boun-

dary of the BASIC workspace:
BAST.O $80,$81 lt28,r29l (LSBMSB)

On the other hand, there is a pointer which contains
the upper boundary of the RAM region used by the
Operating System:

MEMTO $O2E7,$O2E,8 17 43,7 441

This program relocates the BASIC workspace to the
region stardng at the specified address. This changes
the BASLO pointer value to the specified one, but the
MEMLO pointer remains unchanged. The BASL
pointer and the MEMLO pointer usually coincide.

Itla'll**ai ,

$OOOO workspace

MEMI.O
BASI'

, *tlatt*taa ,

$OOOO workspace

MEMI-O
BASI.,o

The RAM region between MEMIO and BASLO is
then user-free, and you can store your custom
character font or non-relocatable machine language
programs there.

3. FORMAT
After ENTERingthe package and the initialization

GOSUB 3OOOO, type:

X = USR(ADR(REI0C$),newbaslo)
where: newbaslo : new value for the BASIO pointer

EI+
Etr

4. REMARKS:
(1) This progr€rm does not interfere with the BASIC
program execution soyou canwrite aBASIC program
which runs relocating itself.
(2) You can relocate the BASIC workspace downward
but the BASLO o-ointer value must aiways be equal
9l greater than the MEMLO pointer value.
(3) Once the BASIC workspace is relocated, it is not
re-relocated by_SYSTEM RESBT so the user-free space
between MEMLO and BASLO remains safe until po-",
is turned off.
(4) This program may not work on newer systems.
!f ttr-is progrurm doesnot work on your system, please
let the author know by posting a message on the Key
System BBS.

ft
J'l

€tr
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10 DIM AS(12B)
20 GOSUB 30000
30 INPUT A$
40 X=USR(ADR(SEAREP$),ADR(A$),LEN(A$),O,12B,12B}
50 ? A$:GOTO 30

(3) (FILL DATA)

This program fills the whole screen with ..... :

10 GRAPH I CS 0
20 MEM=PEEK(BBl+PEEK(B9)*256
30 X=USR(ADR(SEAREP$),MEM,40*24,O,ASC("*"),O,255}

BASIC RELOCATER (RELOC$)

This program relocates the BASIC workspace.

1. BASIC WORKSPACE

The BASIC workspace is the RAM region which con
tains all the necessary information for BASIC to run;
I.e., program statements, names of variables, etc.

2. POINTERS

There is a pointer which contains the lower boun
dary of the BASIC workspace:

BASLO $80,$81 [128,129] (LSB,MSB)

On the other hand, there is a pointer which contains
the upper boundary of the RAM region used by the
Operating System:

MEMLO $02E7,$02E8 [743,744]

This program relocates the BASIC workspace to the
region starting at the specified address. This changes
the BASLO pointer value to the specified one, but the
MEMLO pointer remains unchanged. The BASLO
pointer and the MEMLO pointer usually coincide.

+-- + •••••••••• +-------
$0000 workspace

MEMLO
BASLO

+--+----+ •••••••••• +--
$0000 workspace

MEMLO
BASLO

The RAM region between MEMLO and BASLO is
then user-free, and you can store your custom
character font or non-relocatable machine language
programs there.

3. FORMAT

After ENTERing the package and the initialization
GOSUB 30000, type:

X =USR(ADR(RELOC$),newbaslo)

where: newbaslo : new value for the BASLO pointer

4. REMARKS:
(1) This program does not interfere with the BASIC
pro~rarn execution so you can write a BASIC program
WhICh runs relocating itself.
(2) You can relocate the BASIC workspace downward
but the BASLO pointer value must always be equal
or greater than the MEMLO pointer value.
(3) Once the BASIC workspace is relocated, it is not
re-relocated by SYSTEM RESET so the user-free space
between MEMLO and BASLO remains safe until power
is turned off.
(4) This program may not work on newer systems.
If this program does not work on your system, please
let the author know by posting a message on the Key
System BBS.
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ATH-8000 Program Library H
ATR .8OOO SIG

by BiIl George

Our AIR-8OOO Special Interest Group
has been meettng for about 8 months now
We have been concentraflng mainly on ttre
ATR's CP/M capabilities. We have issued
seven CP/M public domain floppy-of-the-
months. The source of our CHM progitams
is 60 megabytes of public domain pro-
grams on 3OO, 25Ok eight inch floppies.
I estimate that there are roughly IO,OOO
programs on those disks. The cream of
these programs are placed in our floppy-
of-the-month.

Recently several of our SIG members
have obtained and installed Co-Power 88
boards in their ATR-8OOOs. So, our SIG is
exploring 16 bit MS-Dos and CP/M 86
operating systems, We have been collec-
ting public domain software that will run
on MS-Dos and will soon issue a public do-
main MS-Dos floppy. We will do likewtse
with CP/M 86 programs. For this special
edition I am presenting you with a con-
densed catalog listing ofall prog;rams from
our first seven CP/M floppies. You will be
interested to know thatwe have chosen the
Kaypro single sided, double density format
for our floppy. This format was chosen
because almost any 5" CP/M computer can
read the I(aypro format and because it
holds a bit more data than the other for-
mats (191k).

The price of these floppies is $9 each.
Mail your checks and which floppy
number you want, to the San Leandro
Computer CIub, CHM Floppy of the Month,
PO Box 1525, San Irandro, California,
94577-OL52. Allow about a month and a
half for delivery.
AfR-8OOO CP/M FIoPPY of the Moath

Disks I - 7
Nov 84'MaY 85

Program
Name

Di sk Size
No. in K

-A-160 L il-- ; H LF--- o7-:-fi [-
ALLCHARS.PIC-07- 4K
AMAZE .BAS - 04 - 4K
AMAZE .INT-04- SK
ANYCODE .ASM _ 06 - SK
ANYC0DE .DoC - 06 - 20K
ASM .HLP - 03 - 4K
ASMz .HLP - 03 - 4K
BIOPFINT.BAS-04_ 7K
BIOPBINT. INT - 04 - 6K
c ,HLP - 03 - 17K
c841100C. -02- 3K
KCBASIC2.HLP-07-22K

cDrR .coM - 06
cDrR .Doc - 06
cDrR./BD .C - 06
COMBINE .ASM - 07
COIIBINE .C01,t - 07
CO}IPARE .ASM - 07
CoMPABE .Coll - 07
cPl,t .HLP - 0S
cPlt2 .HLP - 03
CPMADR .C - 06
cPMADR .CoU - 06
D .Coll - 03
D .HLP - OS

DISPLAY .COI,I - 03
DISPLAY .HLP - 03
DU-VB6 .CoM - 07
DU-V86 .DoC - 07
EBASIC ,Colr - 04
EBASIC .HLP - 04
EBASPRG .HLP - 04
ELSE .ASll - 02
ELSE .C01.1 - 0e
ENDIF .ASI,I - 02
ENDIF .COil _ OE
ERUN .C01,| - 04
FIIIDBAD .COM - 02
FINDBAD .DOC - 02
FINDBD54.ASl.l - 02
FrNDV40 .ASl.r - 05
FrNDV40 .C0!,1 - 05
FrNDV40 .DoC - 05
FilAP-PD .C014 - 0s
FilAP-PD .DOC - 05
Fl,lAP-Pt) .HLP - 05
G0T0 .ASl,l - 02
c0T0 .col,l - 02
HELP .COM - 03
HELP .C01,1 - 05
HELP .C01.1 - 07
HELP .HLP _ 03
HELP .HLP - 04
HELP .HLP - 05
HELP .HLP - 07
HELP-PLN.COM - 05
HELP-TRS,Col,l - 05
HELP-V2o.ASl,l - 04
HELP-V20.C0l,l - 04
HELP-VzO.HLP - 04
HELP-V2O.HLP - 07
HELP-Vzl.AStt - 05
HELP-V2l.CoU - 05
HELP-V2z.CoM - 07
IF .ASM - 02rF .colr - 02rF .Doc - 02
LANDER .BAS - 04
LANDER .INT - 04
LISTT .col,,l - 03
LISTT .HLP _ 03
LOAN .BAS - 04
LOAN .INT - 04
LRUN .COM - 03
LRUN .HLP - OS

MAC .HLP - 07

8K
2K
8K
7K
1K
4K
2K

31K
s7K

9K
6K
3K
5K
3K
SK
8K

13K
12K
12K

3K
6K
1K
1K
1K

tzK
2K
3K

32K
15K

2K
3K
2K
2K
2K
6K
1K
EK
5K
5K
7K
2K
2K
1K
5K
5K

39K
4K

24K
24K
40K

5K
5K

11K
2K
9K
5K
3K
EK

MASM .HLP _ 07 - 8K
MEI,ILINK .COM - 02 - 1K
ilL0AD23 .oBJ - 06 - 3K
NoTE .CoM - 02 - 20K
N0TE .DoC - 02 - 2K
NSWP205 .Colr - 0't - llK
NSWP205 .DC1 - 0.t - 2K
NSWP205 .DoC - 01 - 28K
NSUP207 .CoM - 02 - 12K
NSttPzo7 .DoC - 02 - 8eK
NULU .CoM - 03 - 14K
NULU .DoC - 03 - 40K
NULU .DOC - 06 - 57K
NULU11 .CoH - 06 - 15K
NULU11 .NOT - 06 - lK
NULU11F1.ASM-06- 2K
NULUTEBII.ASM-06- 8K
OTHELLO .BAS - 05 - 16K
OTHELLO .DOC - 05 - 5K
OTHELLO .INT - 05 - l1K
PAUSE .Colr-06- 5K
PAUSE/BD.C -06- 2K
PAUSUAIT.ASI,I-05- gK
PAUSWAIT.COil-05- lK
POET .BAS-04- 4K
POET .INT-04- EK
PRrNT .Colr-05- 5K
PFINT .DOC - O5 - 3K
OUICKKEY.GIH-03- 2K
OUICKKEY.HLP-03- 2K
OUOTES .PRN - 06 - 13K
BEAD .iIE - 04 - lK
RESoURCE.CoIt-01 -10K
FESoUBCE.DoC-01 -26KREZ80 ,CoM - 01 - 7K
REZ80 .DoC - 01 - 1K
SECTRAN .C - 06 - lK
SEGTRAN .Colt - 06 - 4K
sHot{ .As}r - 04 - 10K
sHorJ .cor| - 04 - lK
ST0RY .8AS - 04 - 7K
STORY .INT-04- 5K
SUPERSUB.COM-01- 2K
SUPEBSUB.DOC-01- 4K
SUPERZAP. COM - 01 - 6K
SUPERZAP.DOC-01 -l1K
suRvEYS .ASM - 06 - lSK
suRvEYs .CoM - 06 - lK
SYNONYM .COM - 02 - 2K
SYNONYM .DOC - OE - 1K
SYNONYM3.ASM-05-12K
SYN0NYM3.CoM-05- eK
SYNoNYM3.DoC-0s- 7K
TED .CoM - 02 - 17K
TED .DoC - 02 - 23K
TRANSLAT.COM-01- 3K
TRANSLAT,DOC-01- 1K
UNERA11 .ASM - 05 - 6K
UNERAI'I .COM - 05 - 2K
YJuuPus .BAs - 05 - 9K
WUMPUS .INT-05- 6K
YANC ,CoM - 01 - 32K
280 .LrB - 01 - 6K
Z8oASM .CoM - 01 - 9K

1K
3K
EK
2K
1K
8K
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ATB-Booo Program LibraryiI
ATR . 8000 SIG

by Bill George

Our ATR-8000 Special Interest Group
has been meeting for about 8 months now.
We have been concentrating mainly on the
ATR's CP/M capabilities. We have issued
seven CP/M public domain floppy-of-the
months. The source ofour CP/M programs
is 60 megabytes of public domain pro
grams on 300. 250k eight inch floppies.
I estimate that there are roughly 10.000
programs on those disks. The cream of
these programs are placed in our floppy
of-the-month.

Recently several of our SIG members
have obtained and installed Co-Power 88
boards in their ATR-8000s. So. our SIG is
exploring 16 bit MS-Dos and CP/M 86
operating systems. We have been collec
ting public domain software that will run
on MS-Dos and will soon issue a public do
main MS-Dos floppy. We will do likewise
with CP/M 86 programs. For this special
edition I am presenting you with a con
densed catalog listing ofall programs from
our first seven CP/M floppies. You will be
interested to know that we have chosen the
Kaypro single sided. double density format
for our floppy. This format was chosen
because almost any 5" CP/M computer can
read the Kaypro format and because it
holds a bit more data than the other for
mats (191k).

The price of these floppies is $9 each.
Mail your checks and which floppy
number you want. to the San Leandro
Computer Club. CP/M Floppy of the Month.
PO Box 1525. San Leandro. California.
94577-0152. Allow about a month and a
half for delivery.
ATR-8000 CP/M Floppy of the Month

Disks 1 - 7
Nov 84 - May 85

Program Disk Size
Name No. inK

ALGOLM--:HLP-:-07-:-13K
ALLCHARS.PIC - 07 - 4K
AMAZE .BAS - 04 - 4K
AMAZE .INT - 04 - 3K
ANYCOOE .ASM - 06 - 3K
ANYCODE .DOC - 06 - 20K
ASM .HLP - 03 - 4K
ASM2 .HLP - 03 - 4K
BIOPRINT.BAS - 04 - 7K
BIOPRINT.INT - 04 - 6K
C .HLP - 03 - 17K
CB411DOC. - 02 - 3K
KCBASIC2.HLP - 07 - 22K

CDIR .COM - 06 - BK
CDIR .DOC - 06 - 2K
CDIR/BD.C - 06 - BK
COMBINE .ASM - 07 - 7K
COMBINE • COM - 07 - 1K
COMPARE .ASM - 07 - 4K
COMPARE .COM - 07 - 2K
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Richard and my host, John Feagans, left me to my
own devices for hours. I cruised the computer, not
reading any of the documentation left for my enjoy-
ment. I had a fine time, and just when I was thinking
I really should get going back to Oakland, John
returned to hear my comments.

What is the Jackintosh like to use? You have to get
used to the mouse and windorvs. It is easy to overshoot
the mouse but just as easy to get rid of what you did
not want. I did not get into any trouble that I could
not get out of. I-ogo did not come right up, since I was
using a disk version (it will end up resident in the ST).
I had to figure out how to get it off the disk but it was
very obvious.

What is the Logo like? Is it like the Atari Logo we
know and love, from LCSI, nearly identical to Apple
and IBM? No, it is not. It is Dr. Logo, if you ever saw
that, written by Gary Kildall himself and released in
August of 1983 to run under CP/M on the IBM PC. Most
of the commands are the same as [,CSI [,ogo. The
main difference is that it comes up with a screen split
sideways between graphics and text and it has a trace
feature that allows you to watch the commands at the
same time your drawing is executing. On the Jack you
can cause all three screens to be visible at once, due
to windowing. In the Edit Mode, the cursor control
commands are Control F, B, N, etc. instead of using
the arrow keys but Atari might change that. The use
of colorin logo on the ST despite the alleged 512 col-
ors, is more like Apple and IBM than Atari 8OO. You
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by Lois Hansen

You will not mistake Atari Corp. for Atari Inc. were
you to visit them. There are no hanging plants, thick
carpets, fountains, expensive furniture or free coffee
and donuts. What there is in the reception area are
packing crates, slightly shabby furnishings, a front
door that does not close properly and a bulletin board
skewered haphazardly with pink while'you-were-outs.
People hurry about without the collegiate good-
vibsing characteristic of old Atari and many other
Silicon Valley campus companies' Atari Corp is rock
bottom business.

Inside and upstairs it looks like they are preparing
for a garage sale. All manner of computers and
peripherals, from DECs to IBM PCs to Maclntosh (and
you can bet there are Commodores) are strewn
around; some in service, others piled on the floor and
on top of each other. Inside the cubicles no one seems
paranoid about who the hell I am. Perhaps they have
users in every day to try out the goods.

I sit down in a crowded cubicle kindly vacated for
me by Richard, a software tester. We are still making
smalltalk when an exterminator walks by, pumper in
hand. After my comment to the effect that "you guys
leave no rock unturned", Richard escapes to exter-
minate his bugs and I get down to serious testing of
Dr. Logo on the ST. There is scarcely room on the table
to opeiate the mouse so I use a notepad.
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can not flash your background through even 127 col-
ors and luminances, except perhaps, by including
pallette-change commands in your program. In hi-res
you get no color, in med. res. you get 4 at any one time
(although you can change which 4), and in low res.
you get 16 at a time. You get similar numbers of col-
ors in the pen (only one pen, although you can vary
the brush width) and, of course, there is only the one
turtle, a triangle. The list processing is similar to IBM,
which is a great improvement over cartridge Atari
logo. For adult use, this is definitely the Lngo to have
on Atari.

Is this a better deal than Atari L,ogo on the 8OO XL
or XE? I hate to hedge but all questions like this
require questions back: how much money have you
got and what else do you want to do with the com-
puter? For people who have not wanted to spend $35O
on a "kid's" computer and drive that they felt the
adults would not use, here is a way to really com-
promise. You have to spend $8OO, but you get the latest
thing in 'hdult" software and hardware as well as Logo
for your kids in a version that you will enjoy too. This
Logo is not identical, but close enough, to that used
in schools.

Are yoti goingto be annoyed to have aST computer
you can not program? I mean, this computer does not
have BASIC in it yet! Earlier machines are going to
come with some applications and Ingo but no BASIC.
You have spent years. getting good at BASIC, Atari
BASIC at that, and now they give you this poor man's
paint program and wish you good luck. Why would
an adult want to learn Logo?

Why did you want to learn BASIC? Because you
wanted to gain access to this new thing; to learn a new
way to otganize your thoughts. In BASIC, the inner
workings of the computer dictate that you must
organize your thoughts in a linear fashion. In order
to avoid chaos in BASIC you have to be very careful
with your GOTOs and GOSUBs and remember what
all your strings refer to. Iogo came along on machines
with larger memory allowing you to define small
procedures with abandon and organizing them later
into one or more superprocedures. Many people feel
that this is more the way people, as opposed to
machines, think. Or, shall we say, the way right-
brained people think. Not that you must think non-
linearly in Logo but you can. There are no line
numbers in l-ogo and you do not have to reduce ideas
to numbers so you can compare them mathematical-
ly. You go through Logo "words" and "lists",
separating them out with "butfirsts" or, as one adult
l,ogo student put it, "butt first". It is a totally different
way to think. It is one of the most engaging occupa-
tions you will ever have on a computer (if you like to
think about thinking). Elsewhere in this issue you can
find a I-ogo Program of this sort that runs with Atari
Lngo. Tty it and pick up a book about Ingo such as
Harold Abelson's Apple Logo,or David Thornburg's
Discovering Apple Logo. It is notjust a kids' language
at all; it is a language for adults who like psychiatry,
literature, movies or other stimuli that cause them to

DigitalAlarmClock
by STEVE KUNZE

Age 14
Adelaide Atari CIu.b, Australia

Ib change the time loop the computer
uses for each second you must change
the variable "time" in line 4 of the pro-
gram according to this formula:

A = Actual elapsed seconds

B : Elapsed seconds on computer
TIME : TIME/AXB

For the purposes of setting "TIME"
correctly, I thoroughly recommend to
leave the program running for at least
1O-15 minutes so that your result will
be an exact average of time.

Also note that when you enter your
data for the clock, the program will not
start working until you press START!
This is a safety precaution. You have to
take this into consideration when enter-
ing your data and give yourself about 30
seconds if you want the alarm, and 10
seconds if you do not.

Have fun.

examine their own or others' thought processes.
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TEE FORII LETTER

The good folks at the former Atari Inc.
gave us what is probably the best word
processor for any PC, bar none. It is easy
to learn, handlesJust about any kind of
request, is loaded with features and is
absolutely dirt cheap. With the advent
of the APX Printer Driver almost any
printer works with it and the use of
Atspeller is a godsend to those less lex'
ical. It is, in short, suPerb.

Now, these very same deParted Pro'
rammers had a few tricks up their col'

Iecttve sleeves when they put this ROM
together. However, they were not entire-
ly honest in reporting all the surprises
packaged inside. Or perhaps they did
tell all with some points lost between
technical writer and manufacturing. In
any event I am going to try to rePort
what I have gathered from various
sources and discovered through experi-
mentation about the often demeaned
Atariwriter.

Hidden inside the cartridge lies the
latent ability to create form letters
automatically with amail merge, block
copy text from one flle to another and
unleash a resident modem handler.
First I will discuss the mail merge.

MAIL MERGE

There have been a couple of articles
written on this feature in other newslet-
ters but following their instructions led
to frustration and no results. It turns out
that a key point was always left out that
I stumbled on almost by accident. Here
is my report on how to get your Atari-
writer to function as abonalide business
type form letter producer.

A form letter, for definition purposes,
is a document which will contain per-
sonalized information. The bulk of the
letter is the same for each addressee.
You get these things in the mail every
week telling you how you might just
have won 1O billion dollars. Suppose you
have the need to produce such a letter.
Perhaps your club needs to send out a
mailing which. would look nice person-
alized or might attract more attention
if the receiver's name appears inside the
text. Using normal Atariwriter func-
tlons write the letter. Ho\ilever, wherever
you want to personalize tbe text hold
down the OPTION key and the insert key
at the same time. An inverse ESCape
character will be printed on the screen
in that position. later on, when you ask
Atariwriter to PRINT your document
the program and printerwould normal-
ly halt and allowyou to type in the miss-
ing information. This procedure is
detailed on page 39 of the Atariwriter
manual. As the manual says, ". . .leave
blanksin atextfile. . . .andfill them in
each time you print the file." This is ex-
actly what we want to avoid. We want

to create a file which will automatically
merge with our letter file and insert the
missing information for us.

When you are sure your letter is exact-
ly like you want, SAVE it. Make accurate
notes of how many blank items you
need to fill in and what the information
needs to be. For example, the first three
ESCape characters might represent
ntune, street address, and town and
state. Create a new file in the following
manner.

1. Enter the Editor and delete the
entire format line. Yes. You should now
be looking at a blank blue page which
used to have inverse letters with
numbers after them. This is the abso-
lutely crucial step in making this pro-
cess work,

2. Using your notes about the empty
blanks in your letter type in the miss-
ing information with a RETURN at the
end of each piece of information. Use no
blank line and continue typing in your
repeating series ofdata. You are creating
a "sort ofl' data base for the letter.
Hopefully, you will design it so it can be
used for other things. The addresses, for
example, can be used to make up labels
later on.

3. SAVE this file. I use the name
MERGE but you use your favorite. Count
the number of records in this file. A
record is all of the information you need
to print one letter. It might be something
like name, street, and city-state. The
number of records will equal the num-
ber of different documents you are go-
ing to print. You have ten different
n€unes with addresses in your MERGE
file; you are going to print ten different
personlized letters.

4. I-OAD your letter into Atariwriter.
TUrn on your printer. Position your
paper. Begin the PRINT series. At the
prompt "PRINT WHOLE DOCU-
MENT?" answer Y.

5. At the prompt "NUMBER OF
COPIES" type in the number should
equal the number of records in your
MERGE file. The maximum is 99.

6. At the prompt "MAKE ENTRY,
PRESS RETURN", hold down the Con-
trol Key and press V (CTRLV) and you
should hear the one key click. Now type
in the specifications of your data file,
e.g., D:MERGE. Make sure your file disk
is in your active drive.

7. As soon as you press RETURN the
printer should come to life and begin
churning out your form letters. If you
have specified right hand justification
(Jl) each letter will be printed with the
personlized information properly justi-
fied. It's near magic!
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PHONE LINES AND BII)CK MOVES

The Atariwriter ROM has, in addition
to the ability to do aform of mail merge,
the mechanism to transfer files via a
modem.

In order to use this hidden modem
handler you must boot up a copy of the
original DOS 2.O Master Diskette which
came with your disk drive. Most people
are unaware that stuckaway on it is the
RS232 information for handling mo-
dem operations. If you are using OSS
software it is a file called "RS232.COM".
Both communicators mustbe running
through a 85O Interface Module. Using
OPTION E rename it'AUTORUN.SYS"
and you are in business. Once both ends
of the telephone connections have con-
tacted each other files are SAVEd or
I-OADed from "R:filenarne". TFy it and
save some transfer time.

The final little trick that Atariwriter
will do for you is a variation on its
Duplicating Tbxt feature. Rather than
using the copy function to copy within
a file you can use it just as well to copy
from file to file. Use the Duplicating Tbxt
sequence described on page 37 of the
instruction manual. This amounts to
marking the beginning and ending of
the text block you want to move with a
CTRLX. At this point, however, press
ESC and return to the menu. Use SEL
ECT to Create a new file or load a file,
depending on how you wantto use your
extracted block oftext. Ifyou load a file,
enter the editor, position the cursor
where you want to enter the saved block
of text and press OPTION D. The saved
file has been residing in the copy file buf-
fer and can be used again and again.
This is especially handy if you are
preparing a report which uses a special
format that must be repeated. Tb repeat
copy just place the cursor where you
want to replicate the saved block of text
and press OPTION D. No need to remark
and save it each time. If you save a new
block of text with CTRLX, that new text
will, of course, replace the previously
saved block.

The Atariwriteristruly afine piece of
software. Each day I wonderhow I could
get through my workweek without it. If
you discover some new or undocument-
ed features please send them along so
we can publish them for the good of the
order.

Thanks for some of the source
material for this article goes to Clyde
Pritchard of the Portland Atari Club and
an article in the ACE of Syracuse news-
letter.

Many feel recursion approaches the way
brains work, except dcing many lists of
words at the same time would be closer
to reality.

kt me give you a brief example of
recursion in graphics:

Tb Manysquares :list.of.sizes
If :list.of.sizes = [] lstopl
Square first :list.of.sizes
Manysquares butfirst :list.of.sizes
End

Tb Square :size
Repeat 4 [Fd :size Rt 90]
End

Tlpe both of these procedures in as
you see them, taking care to observe all
spaces and punctuation. I'd better
define some terms. Dots (:) means the
word following is an input and requires
you, in this case, to supply a list of sizes
of boxes you want. A list is more than
one word surrounded by square brack-
ets. I means the empty list. Tb run this
program you simply type Manysquares
[2O 30 40 50] and press return. Many-
squares will call Square, which makes
a square with sides of 2O, and goes on
to the next line, which "manysquares"
the butfirst, or second number in
list.of.sizes, and so on. When you get to
the empty list, the program stops.

I hope this example was simple
enough to give you an idea ofhow recur-
sion works. You can use recursion on all
kinds of sorting problems, from alpha-
betizing to making phone lists. Other
classic problems are poetry generators
and "doctor" programs (although the
latter is painful in Atari togo, which
lacks property lists). The importantpart
to remember is that the product is not
the point; the process is. If you want a
certain application to do a job for you,
it can probably be written more easily
and it will certainly run more quickly
in Basic. But in using Basic you are
following the computer's rules of
thought and operations. If you have
learned these rules well, they probably
seem second nature. But they are
nothing like the way the human mind
processes information. If you want to
use your computer to simulate human
thought, try thinking of stating a prob-
lem using recursion and then see if it
works in togo.

Recursion in Atari Logo

By Lois Hansen

The main feature that convinces you
that Atari Ilgo is not just for children
is recursion. Unlike other languages
which somewhat resemble logical
thought, or some other kind of sequen-
tial thinking, Irgo (and Lisp, from
which Iogo derives) forces you do do
business through recursion.

What is it? Not any easy question, as
they say. kt me tell you a story, com-
bined from three in David Tburetzky's
excellent Lisp book: A poor fool had to
find out how many slices of bread were
in the loaf a nasty dragon had, so he
could win the hand of the local princess.
He approached the dragon fearfully and
asked, "Please, sir, tell me how many
slices ofbread you have!" The dragon
roared fearsomely and said, "I will not
tell you how many I have, but I will give
you the first slice." With that, the dragon
fell asleep, feeling guilty that he was so
mean, even for a dragon. He got to
wondering how many slices were in his
loaf. He dreamed of another dragon with
the loaf minus one slice. That dragon
dreamed of another dragon holding the
loaf minus one more slice and that
dragon dreamed of another dragon
holding an ever shorter loaf, who dream-
ed ofyet another dragon. . . . None of
them could figure out how many slices
they had until the dragon whose loaf
was so small, it did not exist. He had the
empty loaf and he was ecstatic. He woke
up the dragon before him and told that
dragon that his loaf had one slice. That
dra$onwoke up the one before him and
told him he had one plus one slice. All
ofthe dragons were happy as they were
awakened in turn with the good news
because they could now figure out how
many slices they had and the prince
could go backwith his riddle solved and
marry the princess.

Now this may seem like the long way
around in terms of problem solving.
And it does make Iogo slow. But after
you get used to it (it's taken me about
two years) it kind of grows on you and
seems reasonable. This is the method
artificial intelligence uses to process
words instead of numbers. You search
by knocking the first word off a list and
trying to match it. If there is no match,
you go back and try the butfirst first
(second), and on and on until there's
nothing left (the empty list). Who is to
say it is not the way our brains worlf
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Recursion in Atar; Logo
PHONE LINES AND BLOCK MOVES

The Atariwriter ROM has. in addition
to the ability to do a form of mail merge.
the mechanism to transfer files via a
modem.

In order to use this hidden modem
handler you must boot up a copy of the
original DOS 2.0 Master Diskette which
came with your disk drive. Most people
are unaware that stuck away on it is the
RS232 information for handling mo
dem operations. If you are using OSS
software it is a file called "RS232.COM".
Both communicators must be running
through a 850 Interface Module. Using
OPTION E rename it "AUTORUN.SYS"
and you are in business. Once both ends
of the telephone connections have con
tacted each other files are SAVEd or
LOADed from "R:filename". 'fry it and
save some transfer time.

The final little trick that Atariwriter
will do for you is a variation on its
Duplicating 'Text feature. Rather than
using the copy function to copy within
a file you can use it just as well to copy
from file to file. Use the Duplicating 'Text
sequence described on page 37 of the
instruction manual. This amounts to
marking the beginning and ending of
the text block you want to move with a
CTRLX. At this point. however. press
ESC and return to the menu. Use SELr
ECT to Create a new file or Load a file.
depending on how you want to use your
extracted block of text. Ifyou load a file.
enter the editor. position the cursor
where you want to enter the saved block
of text and press OPTION D. The saved
file has been residing in the copy file buf
fer and can be used again and again.
This is especially handy if you are
preparing a report which uses a special
format that must be repeated. 10 repeat
copy just place the cursor where you
wan t to replicate the saved block of text
and press OPTION D. No need to remark
and save it each time. If you save a new
block oftext with CTRLrX. that new text
will. of course, replace the previously
saved block.

The Atariwriter is truly a fine piece of
software. Each day I wonder how I could
get through my workweek without it. If
you discover some new or undocument
ed features please send them along so
we can publish them for the good of the
order.

Thanks for some of the source
material for this article goes to Clyde
Pritchard of the Portland Atari Club and
an article in the ACE ofSyracuse news
letter.

By Lois Hansen

The main feature that convinces you
that Atari Logo is not just for children
is recursion. Unlike other languages
which somewhat resemble logical
thought. or some other kind of sequen
tial thinking, Logo (and Lisp, from
which Logo derives) forces you do do
business through recursion.

What is it? Not any easy question, as
they say. Let me tell you a story, com
bined from three in David Touretzky's
excellent Lisp book: A poor fool had to
find out how many slices of bread were
in the loaf a nasty dragon had, so he
could win the hand of the local princess.
He approached the dragon fearfully and
asked, "Please. sir, tell me how many
slices of bread you have!" The dragon
roared fearsomely and said, "I will not
tell you how many I have. but I will give
you the frrst slice." With that. the dragon
fell asleep. feeling guilty that he was so
mean, even for a dragon. He got to
wondering how many slices were in his
loaf. He dreamed ofanother dragon with
the loaf minus one slice. That dragon
dreamed ofanother dragon holding the
loaf minus one more slice and that
dragon dreamed of another dragon
holding an ever shorter loaf, who dream
ed of yet another dragon .... None of
them could figure out how many slices
they had until the dragon whose loaf
was so small, it did not exist. He had the
empty loaf and he was ecstatic. He woke
up the dragon before him and told that
dragon that his loaf had one slice. That
dragon woke up the one before him and
told him he had one plus one slice. All
of the dragons were happy as they were
awakened in turn with the good news
because they could now figure out how
many slices they had and the prince
could go back with his riddle solved and
marry the princess.

Now this may seem like the long way
around in terms of problem solVing.
And it does make Logo slow. But after
you get used to it (it's taken me about
two years) it kind of grows on you and
seems reasonable. This is the method
artificial intelligence uses to process
words instead of numbers. You search
by knocking the first word off a list and
trying to match it. If there is no match,
you go back and try the butfirst first
(second), and on and on until there's
nothing left (the empty list). Who is to
say it is not the way our brains work?
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Many feel recursion approaches the way
brains work, except dcing many lists of
words at the same time would be closer
to reality.

Let me give you a brief example of
recursion in graphics:

10 Manysquares :list.ofsizes
If :list.of.sizes = [I [stop]
Square first :list.of.sizes
Manysquares butfirst :list.ofsizes
End

To Square :size
Repeat 4 IFd :size Rt 901
End

'lYpe both of these procedures in as
you see them. taking care to observe all
spaces and punctuation. I'd better
define some terms. Dots (:) means the
word follOWing is an input and requires
you, in this case, to supply a list of sizes
of boxes you want. A list is more than
one word surrounded by square brack
ets. I] means the empty list. 10 run this
program you simply type Manysquares
[20 30 40 501 and press return. Many
squares will call Square. which makes
a square with sides of 20, and goes on
to the next line. which "manysquares"
the butfirst, or second number in
Iist.of.sizes, and so on. When you get to
the empty list, the program stops.

I hope this example was simple
enough to give you an idea of how recur
sion works. You can use recursion on all
kinds of sorting problems, from alpha
betiZing to making phone lists. Other
classic problems are poetry generators
and "doctor" programs (although the
latter is painful in Atari Logo. which
lacks property lists). The important part
to remember is that the product is not
the point; the process is. If you want a
certain application to do a job for you.
it can probably be written more easily
and it will certainly run more quickly
in Basic. But in using Basic you are
follOWing the computer's rules of
thought and operations. If you have
learned these rules well, they probably
seem second nature. But they are
nothing like the way the human mind
processes information. If you want to
use your computer to simulate human
thought. try thinking of stating a prob
lem using recursion and then see if it
works in Logo.



of Stargunner

by Alex Leavens

Your footsteps echo quietly down the hallway and
you notice, as you always do, the worn green linoleum
beneath your feet. The linoleum of the Planetary
Defense Command. You allow yourself a smile at that
because you are the first person from Earth-man or
woman-to attain the rank of Stargunner.

You turn the corner, push open the door. The first
of the operators notices you, makes the customary
salute with its signaling tentacle and adds a gesture
of greeting. "Good evening, Gunner."

...Stargunner. A person charged with guarding
Yarthae, the hub of the galactic empire, the 25th Cen-
tury Constantinople. If Yarthae were to be attacked,
destroyed, the empire would be shattered. You are
there to see that that does not happen. Ever. Once,
more than 2OO years ago, the outlaw Sphyzi$i at-
tempted such an attack. That attack was beaten
back-barely...

You nod to the controller as you make your way to
the landing bay shuttle. "Evening, Quoxatcl. Clean
board?"

The signaling tentacle gives a half-shrug. "Is it ever
anything else?"

"No', you reply, as you climb into the shuttle pod.
With a whoosh! of compressed air you are shot out
to your ship. You climb into the cockpit, Powerin$ on
the engines, sensors and guns, even as the hatch

The L.gend
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lowers itself snugly over you. The fleet of Stargunner
ships around you do the same. You press a series of
buttons, see the uninterrupted banks of green lights
telling you everything is functioning as it should.

...No one was ever sure if the Sphyzigi were
destroyed, or merely driven off. But the Galactic coun-
cil decided to set up the fantastic (and fantastically
costly) defenses anyway. No one was willing to take
any chances... Yet 2OO years is a long time-more than
long enough for the threat of destruction and devasta-
tion to flade from memory to become merely an oft-
repeated tale, albeit a deadly and terrifying one...

You guide your ship to the takeoff shaft and the
launch sequence takes over. You feel the mass ac-
celerator push you back into the cushions as the
magnetic rings flash by you, faster and faster until-
space! Stars twinkling around you, the hills of Yarthae
below, rolling peacefully under your ship. You handle
the controls lightly, surely, the ship responding to your
every touch. You press the fire button once, to test the
P-laser guns. Immediately the night is shattered by
a brilliant green pulse of pure energy, streaking away
from your ship with a thunderclap, fading in the
distance. You glance at the shield indicators-all 5,
green. Then you hear the voice ofcontrol in your ears.

"How's your status, Gunner?"
"I-ooks good. Everything's functioning perfectly.

Another smooth night, gang." Control responds with
a chuckle. You flip a switch, and a radar display is pro-
jected in front of you. Glowing eerily, it seems to hang
in midair, just inside the cockpit window A rapidly
moving light breaks the screen s stillness. "Wups, I
got something here. See it, control?"

"Yeah, Gunner, we're on it. Probably just some kid
joysticking around. We'll get his frequency and tell
him to get out of here. Give him an escort, would you?"
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by Alex Leavens

The Legend

lowers itself snugly over you. The fleet of Stargunner
ships around you do the same. You press a series of
buttons, see the uninterrupted banks of green lights
telling you everything is functioning as it should.

... No one was ever sure if the Sphyzigi were
destroyed, or merely driven off. But the Galactic coun
cil decided to set up the fantastic (and fantastically
costly) defenses anyway. No one was willing to take
any chances... Yet 200 years is a long time-more than
long enough for the threat of destruction and devasta
tion to fade from memory, to become merely an oft
repeated tale, albeit a deadly and terrifying one...

You gUide your ship to the takeoff shaft and the
launch sequence takes over. You feel the mass ac
celerator push you back into the cushions as the
magnetic rings flash by you, faster and faster until
space! Stars tWinkling around you, the hills ofYarthae
below, rolling peacefully under your ship. You handle
the controls lightly, surely, the ship responding to your
every touch. You press the fire button once, to test the
P-laser guns. Immediately the night is shattered by
a brilliant green pulse ofpure energy, streaking away
from your ship with a thunderclap, fading in the
distance. You glance at the shield indicators-all 5,
green. Then you hear the voice ofcontrol in your ears.

"How's your status, Gunner'?"

"Looks good. Everything's functioning perfectly.
Another smooth night, gang." Control responds with
a chuckle. You flip a switch, and a radar display is pro
jected in front of you. Glowing eerily, it seems to hang
in midair, just inside the cockpit window. A rapidly
moving light breaks the screen s stillness. "Wups, I
got something here. See it, control?"

"Yeah, Gunner, we're on it. Probably just some kid
joysticking around. We'll get his frequency and tell
him to get out of here. Give him an escort, would you?"

Your footsteps echo quietly down the hallway and
you notice, as you always do, the worn green linoleum
beneath your feet. The linoleum of the Planetary
Defense Command. You allow yourself a smile at that
because you are the first person from Earth-man or
woman-to attain the rank of Stargunner.

You turn the corner, push open the door. The first
of the operators notices you, makes the customary
salute with its signaling tentacle and adds a gesture
of greeting. "Good evening, Gunner."

...Stargunner. A person charged with guarding
Yarthae, the hub of the galactic empire, the 25th Cen
tury Constantinople. If Yarthae were to be attacked,
destroyed, the empire would be shattered. You are
there to see that that does not happen. Ever. Once,
more than 200 years ago, the outlaw Sphyzigi at
tempted such an attack. That attack was beaten
back-barely...

You nod to the controller as you make your way to
the landing bay shuttle. "Evening, Quoxatcl. Clean
board?"

The signaling tentacle gives a half-shrug. "Is it ever
anything else?"

"No", you reply, as you climb into the shuttle pod.
With a whoosh! of compressed air you are shot out
to your ship. You climb into the cockpit, Powering on
the engines, sensors and guns, even as the hatch

of Stargunner
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'An overgrown nursemaid, that's what I am. Yeah,
I'll get him. You better tell him to watch it, too. This
high up is restricted air space.

"Roger, Gunner, we copy." Your ship streaks toward
an interception point and you feel the hairs on the
back of your neck start to rise. Just routine stuff, you
think. Nothing to worry about. Control crackles in
your ears.

"Gunner, craft is not answering any signals, repeat,
craft is not answering any signals. This is not a drill,
repeat, this is not a drill!" Instantly you reach over
and flick your defense screens on, your attack com-
puter from standby to armed.

"Control, this is Gunner l7l42l' you siry, your voice
becoming precise and formal. "Request ET.A. and
code reference check on incoming craft."

"Roger, Gunner. Incoming craft has no bounce back
frequency. Stand byJ' Suddenly, the blip on your radar
screen splits into dozens ofobjects, each corkscrew-
ing crazily off. "Gunner, this is control! They've
Mirved! Emergency, Plan Red D! Gunner, they're com-
ing into- "

A tremendous blast lights half the sky. Your ship
rolls wildly, and you fight for control. "Control, this
is Gunner l7l-421Control, what the hell happened!
Control!" But there is no answer. Quickly you check
the other frequencies, trying to raise your fellow
Stargunners. Nothing. And then you realize: On the
entire radar screen there is only one Stargunnership.
Yours.

And now you know what that craft is. A Sphyzigi
ship. They have come back. And all that lies between
them and total conquest ofYarthae are you and your
ship. You, and you alone, will repel the invasion force.
You MUST.

gfle:----

f,--
Playtng STARGUNNTR

Introductlon:
Stargunner is your basic "Shoot everything that

moves", stripped down, "let's fry a few neurons", raw
adrenalin video game. It has no other raison d'etre and
the player should impart none to it, except, perhaps,
the total impecuniousness of the author at the time
he wrote it. Tb play, just plug a joystick (we recom-
mend a sturdy one) into port l, start the game from
DOS (or however it comes packaged in the special edi-
tion), and have at it. Here are some notes to help you
get more enjoyment from the game.

l: Movement is left, right, up and down. Button press
fires the missle in whichever direction you're faciq4;
at the time. You must release the button, and re-piess
("Hmm. kt's zee zose repressions, my dear.") it to fire
again.
2: There are 6levels to the game, and you can start
at any one of them. By pressing SELECT in the at-
tract screen you will cycle through the levels. Press
START to start at the level currently displayed. Press
the joystick button to start at the level that you last
completed.
3: You can turn the music in the attract screen off by
pressing OPTION.

4: There are 3 waves in every level. You must destroy
10 attackers, I at a time, 20 attackers, 2 at a time, and
30 attackers, 3 at a time. Occasionally, you'll only have
to destroy a few aliens in one of the waves-kind of
a gift for overtaxed thumbs. At the end of every wave,
you're awurrded a bonus. At the lower levels they don't
add up to much, but they can be quite significant at
the higher levels.

5: Bonus ship every 2OOO points.
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"An overgrown nursemaid, that's what I am. Yeah,
I'll get him. You better tell him to watch it, too. This
high up is restricted air space.

"Roger, Gunner, we copy," Your ship streaks toward
an interception point and you feel the hairs on the
back of your neck start to rise. Just routine stuff, you
think. Nothing to worry about. Control crackles in
your ears.

"Gunner, craft is not answering any signals, repeat,
craft is not answering any signals. This is not a drill,
repeat, this is not a drill!" Instantly you reach over
and flick your defense screens on, your attack com
puter from standby to armed.

"Control, this is Gunner 171-42," you say, your voice
becoming precise and formal. "Request E.T.A. and
code reference check on incoming craft,"

"Roger, Gunner. Incoming craft has no bounce back
frequency. Stand by," Suddenly, the blip on your radar
screen splits into dozens of objects, each corkscrew
ing crazily off. "Gunner, this is control! They've
Mirved! Emergency, Plan Red O! Gunner, they're com
ing into-"

A tremendous blast lights half the sky. Your ship
rolls wildly, and you fight for control. "Control, this
is Gunner 171-42! Control, what the hell happened!
Control!" But there is no answer. QUickly you check
the other frequencies, trying to raise your fellow
Stargunners. Nothing. And then you realize: On the
entire radar screen there is only one Stargunner ship.
Yours.

And now you know what that craft is. A Sphyzigi
ship. They have come back. And all that lies between
them and total conquest ofYarthae are you and your
ship. You, and you alone, will repel the invasion force.
You MUST.

Playing STARGUNNER

Introduction:

Stargunner is your basic "Shoot everything that
moves", stripped down, "let's fry a few neurons", raw
adrenalin video game. It has no other raison d 'etre and
the player should impart none to it, except, perhaps,
the total impecuniousness of the author at the time
he wrote it. To play, just plug a joystick (we recom
mend a sturdy one) into port I, start the game from
DOS (or however it comes packaged in the special edi
tion). and have at it. Here are some notes to help you
get more enjoyment from the game.

1: Movement is left, right. up and down. Button press
fires the missle in whichever direction you're facing
at the time. You must release the button, and re-press
("Hmm. Let's zee zose repressions, my dear.") it to fire
again.

2: There are 6 levels to the game, and you can start
at anyone of them. By pressing SELECT in the at
tract screen you will cycle through the levels. Press
START to start at the level currently displayed. Press
the joystick button to start at the level that you last
completed.

3: You can turn the music in the attract screen off by
pressing OPTION.

4: There are 3 waves in every level. You must destroy
10 attackers, 1 at a time, 20 attackers, 2 at a time, and
30 attackers, 3 at a time. Occasionally, you'll only have
to destroy a few aliens in one of the waves-kind of
a gift for overtaxed thumbs. At the end of every wave,
you're awarded a bonus. At the lower levels they don't
add up to much, but they can be quite significant at
the higher levels.

5: Bonus ship every 2000 points.
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GABUOON MACilITE

By Cliff Schenkhuizen and Mark Perez

(Editor's note: Cliff and Mark are currently attending
school at Moreau High as sophomores. They have
been working together for a year now but this is their
first published program. Mark is tfte creative artist
and Cliffis the dedicated programmer of this tuly uni-
que "Dynamic Duo;')

Lately a new trend in features of Electronic Bulletin
Boards has been catching on. BBS's around the coun-
try are now including, in addition to message bases
and free software, on-line "cartoon" sequences of
characters as an added attraction to the board. These
cartoons are ATARI's control graphics characters
animated with the resident screen editor functions
available.

Few programs are available forAtariusers thattake
advantage of the ability to show short cartoons over
the phone lines. The ones that are available are usual-
ly just "bare-bones" text editors, that is, they only offer
the entering of text and then the saving of it. Using
these progr:rms proved to be disappointing for us as
well as others. They lack many helpful features and
are somewhat awkward to use. It is this that led to the
development of CARI]OON MACHINE.

USING TIIE PROGRAM
The CARTOON MACHINE is setup in such away

ttrat the usercan easily accessanypartof the program
wittr a minimum €unount of keystrokes The three con-
sole keys (OPTION, SELECI and START) are the on-
ly keys needed. At the main menu the SELECT key
moves the "cursor" {a little ball) down to each of the
available options. Tb choose that particular option,
one needs only to press the START key. The OPTION
key serves to terminate all functions such as viewing
a cartoon. OPTION will also abort any keyboard input
and return the user to the main menu.

The first option, VIEW CARIOON, does exactly as
it should: view the cartoon in memory. If no text has
been entered into memory, a "NO FILE IN MEMORY"
message will result. While viewing, however, OPTION
will abbrt the function and return the user back to
the menu. The program is set up in such a way that
the cartoon is shown at a speed simulating a 3OO baud

modem. Hitting SELECT while viewing acts as a tog-
gle for 3OO/12OO baud viewing thus allowing the 12OO
baud user to take advantage of the program too.

Saving and loading files have been simplified for the
user. Both are nearly identical in operation. A direc-
tory of drive I can be obtained by pressing RETURN
atthe "Filename?" prompt. An append function has
also been added. Tlping '7A' after the filename will
append the file to an existing cartoon in memory if
LOADing or will append the cartoon in memory to a
disk file if SAVEing.

The next option, ZERO MEMORY, clears the pro-
gram's 15OOO byte buffer.

After the ZERO MEMORY function comes the
CREAfE CARDOON option. It allows the user to start
a cartoon from scratch. Every keystroke is recorded
except, of course, console keys and the BREAK key.
Since no one is a perfect typist, we have added a
helpful feature to the editing process. The START key
now functions as a delete key. Pressing it will erase
the last keystroke from the cartoon so that typogra-
phical errors will not show up on the finished copy.
When the buffer contains only IOO free bytes, the com-
puter will signal this by changing the color of the
border to red. The user can either finish the cartoon
and terminate cartoon entry with the OPTION key or
he can save it and append the end to it with another
file.

The last function is APPEND CARIIOON. Not to be
confused with disk appends, this allows the user to
continue a cartoon in memory. For example, a file can
be loaded and the user could add more text to it with
the APPEND option.

Last on the menu is HELP MENU. This is not a
function. By selecting the HELP MENU option the
user is presented with a screen of helpful hints. In-
cluded on this screen are quick explanations of the
console keys, explanations of the menu options and
also tips for the novice user.

We hope thatyoufind this program to be entertain-
ing and useful. We would be glad to hear from any of
you cartoonists out there who have designed or or-
chestrated their own personal cartoon. Also, if you
have found anythingthat could make thisabetterpro-
grurm, please drop us a line in care of the newsletter.
By doing this, we can make improvements to CAR-
TOON MACHINE. Have fun and keep us informed!!!

By Cliff Schenkhuizen and Mark Perez

(Editor's note: Cliffand Mark are currenUy attending
school at Moreau High as sophomores. They have
been working together for a year now bu t this is their
first published program. Mark is the creative artist
and Cliffis the dedicated programmerofthis truly uni
que "Dynamic Duo.")

Lately a new trend in features ofElectronic Bulletin
Boards has been catching on. BBS's around the coun
try are now including, in addition to message bases
and free software, on-line "cartoon" sequences of
characters as an added attraction to the board. These
cartoons are ATARI's control graphics characters
animated with the resident screen editor functions
a ailable.

Few programs are available for Atari users that take
advantage of the ability to show short cartoons over
the phone lines. The ones that are available are usual
ly just "bare-bones" text editors, that is, they only offer
the entering of text and then the saving of it. Using
these programs proved to be disappointing for us as
well as others. They lack many helpful features and
are somewhat awkward to use. It is this that led to the
development of CARTOON MACHINE.

USING THE PROGRAM

The CARTOON MACHINE is set up in such a way
that the user can easily access any part of the program
with a minimum amount of keystrokes. The three con
sole keys (OPTION, SELECT, and START) are the on
ly keys needed. At the main menu the SELECT key
moves the "cursor" (a little ball) down to each of the
available options. Th choose that particular option,
one needs only to press the START key. The OPTION
key serves to terminate all functions such as viewing
a cartoon. OPTION will also abort any keyboard input
and return the user to the main menu.

The first option, VIEW CARTOON. does exactly as
it should: view the cartoon in memory. If no text has
been entered into memory. a "NO FILE IN MEMORY"
message will result. While viewing, however, OPTION
will abort the function and return the user back to
the menu. The program is set up in such a way that
the cartoon is shown at a speed simulating a 300 baud

modem. Hitting SELECT while viewin'g acts as a tog
gle for 300/1200 baud viewing thus allOWing the 1200
baud user to take advantage of the program too.

SaVing and loading files have been simplified for the
user. Both are nearly identical in operation. A direc
tory of drive 1 can be obtained by pressing RETURN
at the "Filename?" prompt. An append function has
also been added. 1Yping "Il\.' after the filename will
append the file to an existing cartoon in memory if
LOADing or will append the cartoon in memory to a
disk file if SAVEing.

The next option, ZERO MEMORY, clears the pro
gram's 15000 byte buffer.

After the ZERO MEMORY function comes the
CREATE CARTOON option. It allows the user to start
a cartoon from scratch. Every keystroke is recorded
except, of course, console keys and the BREAK key.
Since no one is a perfect typist, we have added a
helpful feature to the editing process. The START key
now functions as a delete key. Pressing it will erase
the last keystroke from the cartoon so that typogra
phical errors will not show up on the finished copy.
When the buffer contains only 100 free bytes. the com
puter will signal this by changing the color of the
border to red. The user can either finish the cartoon
and terminate cartoon entry with the OPTION key or
he can save it and append the end to it with another
file.

The last function is APPEND CARTOON. Not to be
confused with disk appends, this allows the user to
continue a cartoon in memory. For example, a file can
be loaded and the user could add more text to it with
the APPEND option.

Last on the menu is HELP MENU. This is not a
function. By selecting the HELP MENU option the
user is presented with a screen of helpful hints. In
cluded on this screen are quick explanations of the
console keys, explanations of the menu options and
also tips for the novice user.

We hope that you find this program to be entertain
ing and useful. We would be glad to hear from any of
you cartoonists out there who have designed or or
chestrated their own personal cartoon. Also. if you
have found anything that could make this a better pro
gram. please drop us a line in care of the newsletter.
By doing this. we can make improvements to CAR
TOON MACHINE. Have fun and keep us informed!!!
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by Tbd Burger and h.ul Gifford

This program is a result of becoming
frustrated while printing pictures from
the Koala Pad system. The program is
written in Atari Basic with many
machine language subroutines. Some
of the MLroutines are my own and some
of them came from other authors. At the
moment I can not remember the sour-
ces. If you see some of your code in here,
thanks!

The program supports several print-
ers: Epson, Gemini, NEC, and Prowriter.
Modifying it for adifferent printer isvery
simple. You add the printer name to the
list around line lOO and then add the
first letter to the check in the same area.
The lines between 8OO and 9OO are
where the printer is set up. Add another
"IF" statement with the proper graphics
control characters to format your
Printer.

OPERAIION OF. THE PROGRAM
The program will ask you for the "pic-

ture disk". Koala format picture files
must end with the ".PIC" extender and
Micropainter format picture files must
end with the ".MIC" extender. The
screen will display a list of the files on
the disk, up 38 files. You make your sel-
ection from the list. The program will
then load the selected picture from the
disk. The picture will appear in color at
first and then switch to black and white.
The bottom of the screen will switch to
text to prompt you. Below the text block
is another line of graphics. This shows
the shade ofgray assigned to each ofthe
four color registers. Tb change the gray
shade ofone ofthe color registers, select
which register, l-4. The Prompt will
change and ask which shade you want
(black = I and white = 5). The numbers
2,3,4 will give you progressively lighter
shades of gray. This will allow you to set
up the picture to look right in black and
white.

NOTE: If you set color 3 and 4 to the
same shade, the text will not be visible
but things will still work.

When you get the picture set up the
way you want it, a tap of the "P" key will
send it to the printer. The other choices
you have here are: "M"enu will take you
back to the list of the picture files and
"V"iew will temporarily show you the
entire graphics screen just in case
something important is hidden by the
text block.

This is a case of "what you see is what
you get". The gray scales from the
screen will be duplicated on the printer.

Have fun! (TEd Burger @ 71376,1263
and Paul Gifford.)
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by Jed Burger and Paul Gifford

This program is a result of becoming
frustrated while printing pictures from
the Koala Pad system. The program is
written in Atari Basic with many
machine language subroutines. Some
of the ML routines are my own and some
of them came from other authors. At the
moment I can not remember the sour
ces. Ifyou see some ofyour code in here.
thanks!

The program supports several print
ers: Epson. Gemini, NEC. and Prowriter.
Modifying it for a different printer is very
simple. You add the printer name to the
list around line 100 and then add the
first letter to the check in the same area.
The lines between 800 and 900 are
where the printer is set up. Add another
"IF" statement with the proper graphics
control characters to format your
Printer.

OPERATION OF THE PROGRAM

The program will ask you for the "pic
ture disk". Koala format picture files
must end with the ".PIC" extender and
Micropainter format picture files must
end with the ".MIC" extender. The
screen will display a list of the files on
the disk, up 38 files. You make your sel
ection from the list. The program will
then load the selected picture from the
disk. The picture will appear in color at
first and then switch to black and white.
The bottom of the screen will switch to
text to prompt you. Below the text block
is another line of graphics. This shows
the shade ofgray assigned to each of the
four color registers. To change the gray
shade of one of the color registers. selec t
which register. 1-4. The Prompt will
change and ask which shade you want
(black = 1 and white = 5). The numbers
2.3.4 will give you progressively lighter
shades ofgray. This will allow you to set
up the picture to look right in black and
white.
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NOTE: If you set color 3 and 4 to the
same shade. the text will not be visible
but things will still work.

When you get the picture set up the
way you want it. a tap of the "P" key will
send it to the printer. The other choices
you have here are: "M"enu wiII take you
back to the list of the picture files and
"V"iew will temporarily show you the
entire graphics screen just in case
something important is hidden by the
text block.

This is a case of "what you see is what
you get". The gray scales from the
screen will be duplicated on the printer.

Havefun! (Jed Burger@ 71376.1263
and Paul Gifford.)
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by Tbm Ttsby

The Atari Home Computer has been
around for a long time. Because of this
many software programs have been
written. And throughout the thousands
that are produced,Justafew really stand
out. I am not talking about the great Fac-
man or Missile Command we have
played so much that our cartridges have
worn out. What I am talking about are
the games that made Atari famous and
unique; the programs that take our
computers to the limit. So without fur-
ther ado, may I Present for your inspec-
tion THE GAUES AND PROGRAUS
in their respected order from a group of
credible computer enthusiasts like you
and me.

AND NOW. . .ON WITH THE
AWARDS, . .

TOP ll GAMES
1) Starraiders
2) Alley Cat
3) Swen Cities of Gold
4) Whistlers Brother
5) Ghostbusters
6) Rescue on Fractalus
7) Ball Blazer
8) Archon
9) Agent U.S.A.

10) Microleague Baseball
ll) Bruce ke

TOP 11 ADVENTURES
l) Ali Baba & 40 Thieves
2) Return of Heracles
3) Zork,I, II, UI
4) 7 Cities of Gold
5) Suspended
6) The Count
7) Mystery Fun House
8) Ultima III
9) Planetfall

10) Mask of the Sun
l1) Tlansylvania

TOP WORD PROCESSORS
1) Atari Writer
2) trtter Perfect

3) Paper Clip
TOP EDUCATIONAL

l) Wiz Tlrpe
2) Mickey & the Great Outdoorb
3) Agent U.S.A.

Sarge's
Se/ections

by Sgt. Slaughter

Many times people will ask me, "Sgt.
Slaughter, what is your favorite game?"
I sometimestell them MULE orthe Pin-
ball Construction Setoreven Bruce [re.
Occasionally they will say, 'Aw Sarge,
everybody likes those. You got any
favorites that no one knows about?"

Indeed I do. Often, good games get
good reviews and do well in sales. Other
times, bad games get good reviews and
do well in sales (but the buyers often
regret it). It is rare that there can be a
game ortwo out there that no one buys,
no one has ever heard of or no one wants,
but is still a very good game. This is the
purpose of this review. I have a few
games in my library that I play a lot even
though they may not be a Bruce l,ee or
a MULE. Here is a list, with comments,
on what I think are some of the greatest
closet classics on the Atari.

RAINBOW WALEER: I happen to
think this game is probably the most
fun and involving QrBert clone on the
Atari. The idea is to color grey and black
holes in the rainbow without getting
kicked off. It is a tough job but
somebody has got to do it! The sound,
graphicsand acUon are second to none.
There is abonus round that is probably
the best simulation of a bucking bron-
co ride I have ever seen! A definite plus
for a game library.

COHEN'S TOVIERS: This release is
a sort-of Donkey Kong clone with a twist.
You are alowly courierwho has to shuf-
fle letters into various mail drops in a
high-rise building. I play this game a lot
because it is challengingand the graph-
lcs, animation and sound are top notch.
In fact, with all the times I have Played
this game, I have only completed the
first building once which just goes to
show you how much of a challenge this
game has to offer.

TIIZTYPE: Of all the typing educa-
tional programs that are on the Atari,
this virtually unknown program is
great! It offers you many different ways
to hone typing skills, from games to
actual paragraph typing, plus on-going
charts of your progress and incredible
graphics representing the many charac-
ters of the Wizard of Id. Not even the
Atari Star Award winner, TVpo Attack,

MOST INNOVATIVE GAUIS
1) Ball Blazer
2) Rescue on Fractalus
3) Microleague Baseball
4) Starraiders
5) Spy vs. Spy
6) Plnball Construction Set
7) AE
8) Bruce Lee
9) Way-Out

fO) Flight Simulator II
rl) M.U.L.E.

TIOP II UTILITIES
l) Printshop
2) Printwiz
3) Disk Wizard II
4) Lister Plus
5) Picture Plus
6) Colorprint
7) Diskkeeper
8) Humpty Dump
9) S.A.M.

lO) Megafont
1l) Syn-File

TOP BUSINTSS
1)Syn-Calc
2) B-Graph
3) Visi-Calc

IloP BASIC COMPILERS
1) ABC
2) Datasoft
3) MMG

And so there you have it! The best of
the best. Ifyou do not have these pro-
grams, I suggest that you go and run
(not walk!) to your nearest computer
store and buy these great programs. You
are missing a lot if you do not! And for
all those who do own some or all, then
all I can say to you is congratulations!!!
You have made some excellent pur-
chases. Now aren t you glad you did not
buy that Pacman clone instead???
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by Sgt. Slaughter

Sarge's
Selections

RAINBOW WALKER: I happen to
think this game is probably the most
fun and involVing g·Bert clone on the
Atari. The idea is to color grey and black
holes in the rainbow without getting
kicked off. It is a tough job but
somebody has got to do it! The sound.
graphics and action are second to none.
There is a bonus round that is probably
the best simulation of a bucking bron
co ride I have ever seen! A definite plus
for a game library.

COHEN'S TOWERS: This release is
a sort-ofDonkey Kong clone with a twist.
You are a lowly courier who has to shuf
fle letters into various mail drops in a
high-rise building. I play this game a lot
because it is challenging and the graph
ics. animation and sound are top notch.
In fact, with all the times I have Played
this game. I have only completed the
first building once which just goes to
show you how much of a challenge this
game has to offer.

WIZTYPE: Of all the typing educa
tional programs that are on the Atari,
this Virtually unknown program is
great! It offers you many differen t ways
to hone typing skills. from games to
actual paragraph typing, plus on-gOing
charts of your progress and incredible
graphiCS representing the many charac
ters of the Wizard of Id. Not even the
Atari Star Award winner. Typo Attack.

Many times people will ask me, "Sgt.
Slaughter, what is your favorite game?"
I sometimes tell them MULE or the Pin-

'J11-~-4II'! ball Construction Set or even Bruce Lee.
Occasionally they will say. "Aw. Sarge.
everybody likes those. You got any
favorites that no one knows about?"

Indeed I do. Often. good games get
good reviews and do well in sales. Other
times, bad games get good reviews and
do well in sales (but the buyers often
regret it). It is rare that there can be a
game or two out there that no one buys,
no one has ever heard ofor no one wants.
but is still a very good game. This is the
purpose of this review. I have a few
games in my library that I playa lot even
though they may not be a Bruce Lee or
a MULE. Here is a list. with comments.
on what I think are some of the greatest
closet classics on the AtarL

And so there you have it! The best of
the best. If you do not have these pro
grams, I suggest that you go and run
(not walk!) to your nearest computer
store and buy these great programs. You
are missing a lot if you do not! And for
all those who do own some or all. then
all I can say to you is congratulations!!!
You have made some excellent pur
chases. Now aren't you glad you did not
buy that Pacman clone instead???

TisbysTops

by Thm Tisby

The Atart Home Computer has been
around for a long time. Because of this
many software programs have been
written. And throughout the thousands
that are produced. just a few really stand
out. I am not talking about the great Pac
man or Missile Command we have
played so much that our cartridges have
worn out. What I am talking about are
the games that made Atari famous and
unique; the programs that take our
computers to the limit. So without fur
ther ado. may I Present for your inspec
tion THE GAMES AND PROGRAMS
in their respected order from a group of
credible computer enthusiasts like you
and me.

AND NOW... ON WITH THE
AWARDS ...

TOP 11 GAMES

1) Starraiders
2) Alley Cat
3) Seven Cities of Gold
4) Whistlers Brother
5) Ghostbusters
6) Rescue on Fractalus
7) Ball Blazer
8) Archon
9) Agent U.S.A.

10) Microleague Baseball
11) Bruce Lee

TOP 11 ADVENTURES
1) Ali Baba & 40 Thieves
2) Return of Heracles
3) Zork. I, II. III
4) 7 Cities of Gold
5) Suspended
6) The Count
7) Mystery Fun House
8) Ultima III
9) Planetfall

10) Mask of the Sun
11) Thansylvania

TOP WORD PROCESSORS
1) Atari Writer
2) Letter Perfect
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does as good a job of teaching typing
skills as this progrErm does. It is fantastic
for anybody of any age because it can
be friendly enough for a child or serious
enough for an adult.

BOULDERDASH: Ok, Ok, I know
this did pretty well but I feel that even
if it was a best seller, it would not have
done this excellent game justice. With
all the terrible Dig Dug clones (Atari's
Dig Dug being one of them) this one
stands high and mighty above the rest.
Tb win at this game you need something
more than just fast reflexes (which
seems to be a staple in most games to-
day). You need to think ahead and plan.
This game requires intelligence to play
and I stillplay itmanytimeswhen I find
myself with some spare time.

TIIE RETURN OF HERACLES: As
far as action adventures go this one is
the tops! I have solved it 5 times already
and I am going for a 6th! The mixture
of players plus a well supported back-
ingof mythic descriptions make this an
epic blockbuster. Unlike Ultima 3, the
characters are much more developed,
much more interesting and less bind-
ing. For instance, with the right amount
of gold you can help any character
become a great herq unlike Ultima 3,
whose glitch makes it almost imposs-
ible to get to the stagle where you can
help your characters gain attributes. If
you have nwer played Heracles or Ali
Baba, I strongly suggest that you check
it out and see what you €rre missing.

MIG ALLEY ACE: This is a fantastic
flight combat simulation with multiple
players and combat mode. When I found
out that all of this was written in com-
piled BASIC, I could not beliwe my eyes!
The speed and action can not be beat,
even by the over-burdened and over-
detailed Flight Simulator 2 by Sublogic.
This is not to say that Flight Simulator
2 is a terrible program, butjust that with
the given amount of memory and play
action MigAlley Ace is awhole lotmore
fun. This is in comparison to the War
game on FlightSimulator 2, not the ac-
tual simulation.

AMSz (ADVANCED MUSIC
SYSTEM 2): Few people realize what a
great thing AMS2 is for Atari users and
many shrug it off. I personally can not
write music so the programming fea-
tures are lost on me. What I do know is
that not only are there hundreds upon
hundreds of songs written for it (AMS2
has more user support for it than any
othermusic program for any computer),
all the songs are public domain and it
is very inexpensive with the price of
around $2O as opposed to $99 for lesser
programs on other systems. If you know
how to write music and have a good ear,

I would really strongly suggest that you
take a look (and listen) to AMS2. You
might very well be surprised.

SPELUNKER: Even when re-releas-
ed from Broderbund, I do not think this
game has ever gotten the respect it
deserves. Tluly an awesome game in
both graphics and planning, I believe
this is the game that SHOULD have
replaced miner 2O49er. It is a lot more
related to mining than the latter is. This
game can keep you goingforalongtime
and the novelty still has not worn off for
me.

Oh, yea, before I go I would like a cou-
ple of shots at some definitely over-rated
gamestoo....

LODE RUNNER: Innovative but
BORING!

POLE POSITION: If an actual car
drove like that, this game would be a
great argument to take the bus!

DEFENDER: Sure, it was great for
about Yz an hour. But after you are stuck
on the 99th level for about 15 minutes,
you sort of get a little bored. . .

CHOPLIFTER: Good for the times
but got quickly outmoded in other
games and in its oq/n challenge.

ULITIUA 3: Yea, it is an epic. But all
that work for what???

TEE $IIEST: Well, remember how I
did not like it the first time I reviewed
it? Well, right now I like it even less!!!
I still have not booted it up after I played
it the firct time. I did see a positive rerrie'nr
for it somewhere, so this is in response
to that unwary reviewer (wherever you
are!)

gTBERD This is a brainless, artless
copy ofthe arcade version without any
of the inherent charms or action of the
first one. You would think that they
would fix the fact that you have to go
diagonal to move. . . nope. This one is
a real turkey. But because ofthe arcade
popularity, it stayed around. . . .

Anyway, I would just like to leave you
off with a little suggestion on how to pick
the winners and losers of the gaming
world. Tly to see how the game/software
is. If you can not see it and still have
doubts, don'tbuy it. Anothergood idea
is not to be the "first kid on the block"
with something new. Very often the
game you getfor $35 today will be in the
$4.95 bargain box tomorrow. Just be
aware and be smart.

Until next time,

Goodbye and Good Gaming!

At Ease,
Sgt. Slaughter

TextScreen Dump

by Tbm Reichard - JACG

Several micros have a built-in screen
dump that allow a screen full of data to
be dumped to the printer with a single
keypress. The following is a simple
BASIC program that essentially accom-
plishes the same thing.

_ A! a stand alone program one simply
RUNs-it-then types to tJle screen using
all of Atari's great screen editin!
features. When you want a screei
lgmped to your printer simply press
START. Tb continue on to another
screen just press SHIFT and CLEAR (or
CONTROL and CLEAR) then resume.

You need to be careful in using con-
trol characters as some of them affect
printer actions. However, if you learn
their functions for your printer, adding
them to yourtext can give you some ad--
ditional interesting features. For exam-
ple a control N at the beginnlng of any
line will cause thatlture (butnotthe next
gne) to be written in expanded type for
many printers.

SPECIAL NOIE: In lines SO, t3O
AND l9O the "!!" €ue supposed to be
ESC DOWN follorryed by ESC Up arrow
which cannot be printed using this \ilord
processor. Please change them in your
program!

PROGRAM NOTES
Llne 4O - This routine is not well

known. It allows line by line input from
the screen. (See also the loop from line
13O to line 18O)

LINE f fO - Disallows entry of data to
Line 23 of the screen. Itavoidsproblems
associated with scrolling. Printouts are
thus limited to 23 lines (O-22).

With some addittonal programming
one might, with relative ease, add a
screen save routine giving you a simple
word processorwhich you could couple
with various BASIC programs as a sub-
routine,
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does as good a job of teaching typing
skills as this program does. It is fantastic
for anybody of any age because it can
be friendly enough for a child or serious
enough for an adult.

BOULDERDASH: Ok. Ok. I know
this did pretty well but I feel that eve'1
if it was a best seller, it would not have
done this excellent game justice. With
all the terrible Dig Dug clones (Atari's
Dig Dug being one of them) this one
stands high and mighty above the rest.
10 win at this game you need something
more than just fast reflexes (which
seems to be a staple in most games to
day). You need to think ahead and plan.
This game requires intelligence to play
and I still play it many times when I find
myself with some spare time.

THE RETURN OF HERACLES: As
far as action adventures go this one is
the tops! I have solved it 5 times already
and I am going for a 6th! The mixture
of players plus a well supported back
ing of mythic descriptions make this an
epic blockbuster. Unlike Ultima 3. the
characters are much more developed.
much more interesting and less bind
ing. For instance. with the right amount
of gold you can help any character
become a great hero. unlike Ultima 3.
whose glitch makes it almost imposs
ible to get to the stage where you can
help your characters gain attributes. If
you have never played Herac1es or Ali
Baba, I strongly suggest that you check
it out and see what you are missing.

MIG ALLEY ACE: This is a fantastic
flight combat simulation with multiple
players and combat mode. When I found
out that all of this was written in com
piled BASIC. I could not believe my eyes!
The speed and action can not be beat,
even by the over-burdened and over
detailed Flight Simulator 2 by Sublogic.
This is not to say that Flight Simulator
2 is a tenible program, but just that with
the given amount of memory and play
action Mig Alley Ace is a whole lot more
fun. This is in comparison to the War
game on Flight Simulator 2. not the ac
tual simulation.

AMS2 (ADVANCED MUSIC
SYSTEM 2): Few people realize what a
great thing AMS2 is for Atari users and
many shrug it off. I personally can not
write music so the programming fea
tures are lost on me. What I do know is
that not only are there hundreds upon
hundreds of songs written for it (AMS2
has more user support for it than any
other music program for any computer).
all the songs are public domain and it
is very inexpensive with the price of
around $20 as opposed to $99 for lesser
programs on other systems. If you know
how to write music and have a good ear.

I would really strongly suggest that you
take a look (and listen) to AMS2. You
might very well be surprised.

SPELUNKER: Even when re-releas
ed from Broderbund, I do not think this
game has ever gotten the respect it
deserves. Truly an awesome game in
both graphics and planning. I believe
this is the game that SHOULD have
replaced miner 204ger. It is a lot more
related to mining than the latter is. This
game can keep you going for a long time
and the novelty still has not worn offfor
me.

Oh. yea. before I go I would like a cou
pie ofshots at some definitely over-rated
games too ....

LODE RUNNER: Innovative but
BORING!

POLE POSITION: If an actual car
drove like that. this game would be a
great argument to take the bus!

DEFENDER: Sure. it was great for
about 1/2 an hour. But after you are stuck
on the 99th level for about 15 minutes.
you sort of get a little bored ...

CHOPLIFTER: Good for the times
but got qUickly outmoded in other
games and in its own challenge.

ULTIMA 3: Yea. it is an epic. But all
that work for what???

THE QUEST: Well. remember how I
did not like it the first time I reviewed
it? Well. right now, I like it even less!!!
I still have not booted it up after I played
it the first time. I did see a positive review
for it somewhere, so this is in response
to that unwary reviewer (wherever you
are!)

Q*BERT: This is a brainless, artless
copy of the arcade version without any
of the inherent charms or action of the
first one. You would think that they
would fix the fact that you have to go
diagonal to move ... nope. This one is
a real turkey. Bu t because of the arcade
popularity, It stayed around ....

Anyway. I would just like to leave you
ofI with a little suggestion on how to pick
the winners and losers of the gaming
world. Try to see how the game/software
is. If you can not see it and still have
doubts, don't buy it. Another good idea
is not to be the "first kid on the block"
with something new. Very often the
game you get for $35 today will be in the
$4.95 bargain box tomorrow. Just be
aware and be smart.

Until next time.

Goodbye and Good Gaming!

At Ease.
Sgt. Slaughter
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Text Screen Dump

by Thm Reichard - JACG

Several micros hav\:; a built-in screen
dump that allow a screen fuI! of data to
be dumped to the printer with a single
keypress. The following is a simple
BASIC program that essentially accom
plishes the same thing.

As a stand alone program one simply
RUNs it then types to the screen using
all of Atari's great screen editing
features. When you want a screen
dumped to your printer simply press
START. To continue on to another
screen just press SHIFT and CLEAR (or
CONTROL and CLEAR) then resume.

You need to be careful in using con
trol characters as some of them affect
printer actions. However. if you learn
their functions for your printer. adding
them to your text can give you some ad
ditional interesting features. For exam
ple a control N at the beginning of any
line will cause that line (but not the next
Qne) to be written in expanded type for
many printers.

SPECIAL NOTE: In lines 50, 130
AND 190 the "!!" are supposed to be
ESC DOWN followed by ESC UP arrow
which cannot be printed using this word
processor. Please change them in your
program!

PROGRAM NOTES

Line 40 - This routine is not well
known. It allows line by line Input from
the screen. (See also the loop from line
130 to line 180)

LINE 110 - Disallows entry of data to
Line 23 of the screen. It avoids problems
associated with scrolling. Printou ts are
thus limited to 23 lines (0-22).

With some additional programming
one might. with relative ease, add a
screen save routine giving you a simple
word processor which you could couple
with various BASIC programs as a sub
routine.
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THIS PROGR~M HILL DISPL~V AND
PRINT PICTURES IN KO~L~ AND
MICROPQINTER FORM~T

I S~N LE~NDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECI~L EDITION JOURN~L

IP.O. Box .1.525. San L~andro.c~1

I '4550-0.1.52

M~CHINE L~NGU~GE

DECOMPRESS .PIC
DISPLAV THEM

I1~INS IS A
ROUTINE TO
FILE5 AND

:7

3~0 I1AINSC.10~)=··~.!~nn<N. ~~fl.:"ll:CWil><

x:"lt rr. ....V:"F-'l:"iI!!l <N ~r.:l)(="-lI":" I ~ r.:l" ~= ~ I":" ~ r.:lF
mD01~)~)~~ <N:"IIllI <N~ <N~

~"

6'0 TR~P 620:7 "HHICH PICTURE DO YOU W
ANT TO PRXNT";:XNPUT PIC
700 I~ PIC=O THEN 4~0

710 IF PIC>FILE THEN 620
720 TEHPS=FILESCPXC_15-.14)
730 N~MES="":FOR A=.1. TO LENCTEMPS)
740 IF TEMPSC~,A)<>" .. THEN N~MESCLENC

N~MES~+.1)=TEHP$C~,A)

760 NEMT A
765 IF N~HESCLENCNAME:S)-2,LENCN~MES»=

"HXC" THEN .1.000

769 OPEN a.l. •• ~O,NAMES
770 GR~PHICS 8+1e:~=USRCADR(MODES»

780 A=USRCAORCHAXNS»
7'0 CLOSE 2&1
800 REM
8.1.8 R!!:H ..,;a'il::-:J:all .•• SI:_iii1IJ:..ri:,?1:11i,jC..1
820 REM
830 REM
840 GOSUB .1.215
850 TR~P .1.560
868 CLOSE t:I.:l.:OPEM 1S.1~8~e,"p:"

86S I .. PRTS="E" THEN DUMP=~ORCDUMP.1.S)

? ".1.:"~e~3_":GR$="~L-l~"

866 XP PRTS="G" THEN DUMP=AORCDUMP.1S)
'? a.1.: "'!.e'f.3000", GR$="'!.L~~··
S67 IF PRTS="N" THE:N DUMP=ADRCDUMP2S)
? a.l.:"~T.16"'[~a":GRS="'!.S0772"

86B XF PRTS="P" THEN DUMP=ADRCDUMP2S)
? a.1:"~T.1.6'!.[~a":GR$="'!.S0772"

870 PR.1.S=..... :PR.1.S(772)=..... :PR.1.SC2)=PR~
S:PR2S=PR.1.$:PR3S=PR.1S
850 PR.1.=AORCPR.1.S) :PR2:ADRCPR2$)

5K"

.20

.30
440
.50
460
465
470
480

I1~INSC.1..1.1,1.1..1.)=CHRSC34)

I1AINSC.l.57,.157)=CHRSC3.)
REM
REM RE~D DISK DIRECTORV
REI1 AND STORE .PIC
REM AND .MXC FILEN~MES

REI1
? ....... INSERT THE PICTURE DISK."

• II... THEN PRESS _:ISI_II:I.M":: INPUT
NAMES
"''9'0 FILE=..t.:OPEN 1a..1.#6,O.IID:-M-.PXC "
500 FILES=" ":FILESc,OO)=" ":FILES(2)=
FXLES
5.1.0 INPUT a.1.,N~MES

520 XF N~MESC2,2)<>" .. THEN 560
53'S NAMES C.L # 2' ="0 : ,. : NAMES (.1..1.) ='1 • PXC'I

540 FILESC15*FILE-.1.4)=N~MES:FILE=FILE+

.1
S50 XF FILE<37 THEN 5.1.0
560 REM
565 CLOSE 1:1.1.
570 OPEN 1:1.1.., 6,0, "D : ... MXC"

572 INPUT a1,N~ME$:X" N~ME$C2.2)<>"

THEN 576
57. NAMES C.1., 2:J ="1) :" I NAHE$ (.1..1.> =, •. HXC'I : ,..

XLESC.1.5-FILE-.I.4):NAME$.prILE=FXLE+1:XF
FXLE<37 THEN 572
576 prILE=.. ILE-.1.:CLOSE a.1.
580 REM
5'0 REM NOH GET WHICH PICTURE
600 REI1 TO PRXNT
610 REM
6:20 GRAPHICS ,,:? ..... .:lJiIl"iil:a~•••SL"".j
I..... : ••-..».,.•··:? I f'L=Q

630 ~OR Fpr=.1. TO PILE
6.0 NAME$=~ILE$C.. pr_15-.14)
650 POSITXON CC~F/2-INTCFP/2~)<0.2)_20

.FF/2+1:IF FF<10 THEN 7

660 ., FF,"-":NAMES
670 NE:MT F"
680 7 .... ENTER '0' TO C~TALOG ~ NEW DI

400 I1~IN$C20.1)=··~~~~~I
~~:'£j::J rJ ~G""""f'1PI!t~.eF-eW;ia.J.~/rJ

~".r:ew:t'tSj~eG1ELW4J.AC:~(e-~

01."
• .1.0 M~IN$ C30.1.) = ••~ ..~ ..-..J ....~...F!I:W!I
~.,.

310 REM
329 REM
339 REM
340 REM
370 REM
3S0 H~XN$ (1) ="hlll~l'S~~D~O1¥flE~O1....~.
~~ <N~-on,"",D~

rn IOn <N.... IOn <N~ IOn <N~ IOn <N..-n IOn •..

48.

Iiilp

8

TO

•• I?

."-

DUMI="

H~G.

ROUTINE

PUBLIC DOM~IN"-,:atA~_.-.:» __ :& ..... __••• ~

:ocr

THE M/L
FILES
QNQLOG

THE

:I?t •••• :lII •.~.t.J ....

IN

•• ;lI.~ :111 ~1i1 =-:

--

-------

SCREEN

__"" ........ J: ...

PROGRQM HILL NOT HORK
MONKEV HRENCH INSTALLED

WHICH PR::I:NTlE:R ..... " :?

~EMINI.. :? .... r.lEC":T

MOOE$ IS A MACHINE L~NGU~GE

ROUTINE TO CH~NGE GR~PHICS

TO GR~PHICS HODE E

DUMPS IS A M~CHINE LANGUAGE
ROUTINE TH~T DOES THE
SCREEN DUMP
IT QLSO USES THE FIRST 20
8VTES OF PAGE .1 CO.1.00.0.11e~

DUMP.1.S IS FOR EPSON TVPES
DUMP2S IS FOR NEC. PROHRITER

.1.03 7

.1.04 ?

.1.0'5 ?

.1.06 ?

~07 7...-
.1.0S 7

.1.0' ? ......

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
.1.0 REM
20 REM
30 REM
40 REM
SO REM THIS
60 REM HITH
70 REM
80 DIM M~IN$C330).MODESC6.1.).NAME$C.1.5).

PR.1.SC772),PR2$C772),PR3SC772),FILE$C'O
O).TEMP$C.1.5),DUMP.1.$C.1.75) .DUMP2SC.1.78)
85 DIM PRTSC.1.),GRSC.1.0).MLD$C.1..1.7)
'0 GR~PHICS O:POKE 752,.1.:POKE 20.1..5
'5 SETCOLOR .1.,2,.1.0:SETCOLOR 2,2,2:5ETC
OLOR 4.2,2
.J.oe ? I'",

.10..1. ? .......

.102 ?

SON":?
I1)ROHRITER"

.1..1.0 7 .....ENTER YOUR CHOICE"::XNPUT PR
TS
.1..1..1. IF PRTS="E" OR PRTS="G" OR PRTS=".

OR PRTs=np" THEN ? ............ .,...,..1'" ...............,.&&•••
~··:GOTO .1.20
~~2 GOTO '0
.1..1.5 REM
.1.20 REM PUT DISK I/O SUBROUTINE5 I.
.1.30 REM P~GE FOUR CASSETTE BU~FER.

.1.40 REM

.1.50 DAT~ .1.62~.1.6,.1.6'.0• .1.57.72,3 • .1.6'~.,.t.
57,73,3,32,86~228,.1.'2.0,.8",238.3.t.,.,

208.3~Z3a,3214.~6#104,~04,'6

~60 FOR A=.1.02. TO .1.054:RE~D B:POKe A._
:NE)(T ~

.1.'0 REM
200 REM
2.1.0 REM
220 REM
22.1. REM
222 REM
223 REM
224 REM
'.25 REM

24(;; DUMP.1.$ <.1.) =··hh:Tllh::"l"":<h." "h•• "h'" I-h_ ...
nt<t.jCar'I::'-'WI".C't~~·0-+rJ~........ i-l_ ''''~ t-i..
... ~em"'6~1-:"'I["i1:l·~·'

24.1. DUHP.1.$ C5.1) ="i~•• ":."I":"C"" ......~)~ ....
.... ::-..eH H":l.i:'t:(i).I~JJ~)~""""::-.eH.....................ql":"

r:J_I:t.I~~.JJ~""8~·"

242 DUMP.1S C.1.6.1.) ="r:1MI <m '''C'I.i1''~:>II::r:rl.''

243 DUMP2S C.I.) =··hh:Tllh::"l"":<h." "h•• "h'" "h. I"
f]l<'tlj-=ti::......C't.~.J;:]....~~ .J-Li-f. I~ I-i¥

..... ~8rn... ari"n'TJ~. t----L"
2AA DUMP2S C6.1.) =" i~•• 1-:."I":"C .... i ~)~ ....
....::-..eH ..................r:l.I:'t.I~ ~JJ~) ~ ::-.eH .....ql":"

n .. iii ,ti:).4 ~,J-J~""8~"
245 DUMP2S C.l.6.1.) ="r:1MI <m ... C'I ..... :¥.A:>.::r:rl...
246 REM
2.7 REM HLDS HOLDS
LO~D H-P~INT FORMAT
248 REM COURTESV OF
24' REM
250 HLDS="f':1h=O ........ ::T:1l:.1 1..~~O~Nr.
~i ~ ..~~~nAr.:lr··
252 MLDSC6~)=··~i~"~~~B~
O1WlH~O1+nI~ f;;l)(nD~ f;;lVnE~ urrElc~~.:YTl."

255 REM
260 REM
279 REM
280 REM
2'9 REM
390 HOOES="h=O e"C:J:I.1.~ ....~••~~
~l'iT'J!l~~ !"irl!I~o!"irl!l~N~.·'

SUPER



a9(' REr{
900 REt{
?19 REt{
tzo sCR=PEEK (a8t +PEEK (att*255: POKE 75'
,2Sl5
t3O FoF X=O TO 3t: IF PEEK (754t
EX POP :POI<E 76at235 rGOT(' 

'5O

<>25s TH

935 PICT=ata*ao+scrl+x: 5TR=lrsll (DullP|, PIC
TrPRt, PR2t
:io ri PR.a5<>PRS5 TllEt 

" ",'-i6R9lPR.a5'?a2 ? aL
t.6 rF PR23<>PRss TrrEx ? 

''Li 
GRslPR2$i

2a7 ? At
t4a rExT x
tse ? 

'ELi"t"'t60 TRAP 327187
t7O CLOSE L1: GRAPHICs O: GOTO 620
1000 REF|
1605 RE}I LOAD I|I-PATXT TYPE FILE
t-o.ao RElt
to15 cLo5E ll.a:oPEx ttlrarortaalllg9:GRAPHT
c5 a+t 6
.aot 7 A=u15n CADR (l.llDSt t
t gt A IF A <> t T}IEX : G('Ttl aao
t O2O GET Lt , Ca : GET ltt , C2 

= 
GEt It.l, , C3 : GET

t3t r ca: CLO5E t*t : P(IKE ?L2 rCL ! P{'KE TOArC
2zPO'rE TOtrGS:POKE TLgrCa
1025 GOTO tOO
t t to REt{
,.ZOO RE}I THTS ROUTIIIE CIIAHGE'
121A RE}I THE GFAY sCALEs
L2t t FElt
t Zas IKG=I' ! CRZ=a ! CFa=3 : Ctlo=z
t 22O GFAPHIC3 a+=2 ! A=U3ta (ADR (t{ODE$t 

' 
r P

ot(E 752, t
L22L P(,'(E, 2L2.3 r7*(EKG-' t : POI(E 7LO.=r7
* (cR2-t-t : ITOKE ?at t! t7* aCRt -1t ! POKE 7ea
, sr 7*(cRo-t t
Lz?A ? r.i..tFL=a
t 23O DL=PEEr (!'6e' +PEEr CsClt *256+'.7:3
LzaA 3CR,=P€E|( (Att.IPEEI< (ttt *256-SeA
,.2a5 FOF Gr=O tO 3 t FOta r=src TO s*C.+a r P
('t(E I+tCP.laa.G-alt!XC}.T ITrEHT C
l2l5a Fol(E DL+.r55!POrE DL+srt-C
t255 Pol<G DL+tilPEEI((DL+t, rPO!(E DL.;6rPE
EX <DL+2'
t zca PoxE oL r?a r PoxE DL+t . :tcll-IllT atce/
256r-zGa r POIE DL+2rfl.T <tCF/ZsC>
.l2ac cl-otE aas:oPEr tasralot,,Rt.rtTPaP 12
ao
tJaa ForE oLrTa
r,rt E ? ..6 Pnc3s tilRrxT oR |tEru on tll
rEra..r r ? r.a clloosc col-oR To cHAraGE .
('.-ar.r
rs2a?..!2=

4.. !
t 3=a GLOTE rS : OPEtt t'3, a te t.rr I .. : TnAP t 3
3e
t Saa GET ta!,'IEY
t 3aa IF r!Y=GC OR rEV=t t 2 TtttX ? ..[+ P
RE53 

'IY 
IEY 

'O 'T('I' 
PRII'TIIG'I ! GOTO 1'

se

13a6 rF XEY=t6 OE KEY=1' A TllEta G(lsll' t
71C t G(lT(} a22O
ISSC ? ..rt tLACr = L 2 3i rt S = HHITE.T
t36e ? .. cttooSc raEll SlroDE. (1-5t..
13Ze ? ..PneSEXT sHODE F('R C{'LOF lt" r EEY
-46trr 13 ..r
t37E POrE DL,GS
t3iag) rF rEv=iar THeL ? Bx6rGET A3TKEY:t
KG=rEY-aA!P('|(E 7L2rSa 7*(KEY-4tt TG('T.' t
sta
L:gtc IF rEY=5C THEta ? CFO:GeT tts,l(EY:C
R{|=KEy-aa:P('l(E 7gAr3.7*(l(EY-a9t !G.'T.' t
31e
14Oe IF kEv=51 THEta ? Cll1: GET t*3, rErt: c
Pt=KE.,-aa:PO|<E 70t,3.7*aKEy-ltt :coTo t
310
14Lo IF KEY=!;Z THEr ? CRz: cET tt3. |<Ey ! C
F.2='.EY-,C6 ! P('I<E 7 L6 r-. Z* (KEy-att r G('TO 1
3ao
l4rlo S{lUllD trtOO,tO,tOrFOtl I=t TO 20tL
El{T I:5OUID t rOrOrO:GOTO tStO
t a50 REsTORE 

'.soA+EKG 
! FOR t=26.' TO 2t;3

: READ PAT: POKE I. PAT ! I'E}IT I
1a6o RE:iTORE t SOO+Cno: FOR l=26a TO 2't7
!READ PAT3PoKE IrPAT:rE'.T f
taTo IIESTORE t:iOO+CFt:FOR t=26E tO 27L
! REOD PAT ! P(ll<E I, POT : IIE}.T tr
14ao RE5TO'IE t So.|+Cnz ! roll t=272 fO V7S
: READ PAT: POI<E I, PAT I llEXT f
t ato FETURi

15OO IIE}I DOTA FOR GRAY 3CALEs
tsar. DATA t5'.t5rt5,t5
1502 DATA t.'1521O25
t-Elos DATi !Ot('fSrO
tsoa DATA 2lOrarO
t-5o5 DeTA .,rOrOrg
1550 REr{
t-555 RErt
156O RE}I PRI'.TER ERROR RIIUTTXE
LSTo ? ..sorrrETrlrxc If xFoLc r{ITH Tltl: pF
II'TEF ! "
15G6 s(,UXD t_, t 3,O ,LO, L2
.asto FOF A=l T(' 2€|: rEXT A
t 6a€ 3outaD L, o ,g , ot6to FoR A=t- T(' IOa:IE}|T A
r.620 GOT(' tSO
1650 

'lElrt 655 REl|r
aTto GIiIAPHTCS t+t 6+32: a=ltsll (ADR (riODESt
t
L72O POI(E, 7L?, = ,7*a'''(G-Lt r F('r<t ?Le rtr?.* (cR2-r.t I poxe 7o9 1!. 7* (cFt-t t ; l'orE 70t
, f; . 7* (CR6-t t
t 73C F('F A=1 T(' aag : IEXT A ! RETlrtlI

-rFttrrIl\l sicll.rhtEt
t- REt{
2 RE}I
3 RE}I
4 REIrl
5 REII
5 REl{

I
I
IP
I

sOX LEAIDR{' C('I|IPUTEN CLllB
sPECIAL EDTTIOX J{'IIFIIAL

. o . Itox t-525. 5-n LrrndFo. CA
tasao-or-52

'-O 
REr{ TRATll s('UXD

20 RE}I BY LEE I{IIAIID
30 RE]{ 5TARFLEET, DEI|UER
rtO G'lAPtIIC5 2
50 POKE 7S2rL
fig E=r-3 : tl=t
70 nElrr 5TEAt|t EELEaSE r**
ao 3ouxD orL,ora
?€ FON DLAY='. TO sO:IEXT DLAY
t-OO F('F STEAlrl=' 2 TO 6 STEP -O. l'
.ar.6 solttaD ort-,SrSTEAlt

'.2O 
F('R DLAY='' TO J' ! IE'.T DLAY

r30 l.ExT 5TEArrl
t 40 RE.]{ CHUGS
.aso FOR G=t S TO t STEP -G.2!'
,.60 FOR A=G TO 2 I|TEP -Ct. !t
t 7e souxD o,s,a.e
,.8(' SOUXD 2.8+LrOre
l.te tEltT a
zt'O RElil SPEED UP CllllGS
21O FOR DLaY=!r2 YO ISoTXE'.T DLAY
229 F(Jr,, DLA|r='- TO zslXCl.T DLAY
23O B=1.G2
248 REll GPAPI|ICS FOR "TRAI"" T.**
25O H=H+t
269 tf H=a TllEr tt=t
279 L7 lt=2 TttEX G('Sl!I 4tO
2A6 Lt ar=J TtrEt GO:;llI St e
ztg Tt tt=t TltEx cotut ltsc
308 IF l=ta TllEt 3aa
3t O IF l=te Tl|Er, 3aa
326 XEXT G
33A REF| aattrtTl-E r-r
340 FOR L=t TO Laa
sso rF r=12 on x=t a oF L=o!' on x=6t TH
El 5O|JXD lt76.ler5:S{'lrLD SaSOrlOra!5oll
tD 2rS2ratr+
36.' IF L=t S OR X=a6 ('R L=68 OF X=7O TH
ex SouLD LrTl5.L(lrL.souxD 3r56raOr13'OU
f,D 2 r=2rLO. L
3ZO rF }l=r-r OF t.=7:3 TtlEta 5t'UraD L , Q ,g t O
: SOfltaD Sror€ao:SoltxD 2 tg rgra
3AO FOR A=9 Ttl t sTElt -O. a
390 5(!lr].D C.tE6r.'ra
4€O XE}fT a
1L{, ?
42(' D.EI{T t{
43€l Foll A=t T(' I STEP -O.4
,34(' SOUtaD 8, tt6 2!. a
45e XEI{T O
464 F(lR DL.|Y='" TO 2, tlE'(T DLAY
17{, ?
48{' 6('T() traA
19a ? t.6j"TRoIx":
56.l RETURI
sao ? l.6 1"5ft-liffi1":
52(' RETIIRll
sso ? !16 i 'rElEilfi|" '
54(' RETUII}l

49

e+.1.6+~2'A=USRCADRCMODES»

SOUND

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB I
I SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL I
IP.o. Box .1.525. San Leandro.CAI
I ' ... 5BO-0.1.52 I

SOUND .1.~.1.00,.1.0,~2

FOR A=.1. TO ZO:NEXT
SOUND .1.,0,0,0
FOR A=.1. TO .1.00'N~KT

GO TO 850
REM
REM
GRAPtiXCS

TRAIN

.1.500 REM DATA FOR GRAV ~CAL~S

.1.50~ DATA .1.5,J..5,.1.5 J .1.5

.1.50Z DATA .1.0,5,.1.0,5

.1.503 DATA .1.0,0,5,0

.1.504 DATA 2,0,8,0

.1.505 DATA 0,0,0,0
~550 REM
.1.555 REM
.1.560 REM PRINTER ERROR ROUTINE
.1.570 ? "SOMETHING X~ WRONG WITH THE PR
INTER! ••

~ REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
.1.0 REM TRAXN SOUND
20 REM BV LEE MINARD
30 REM STARFLEET, DENV~R

40 ~RAPtiXCS 2
50 POKE 752,.1.
60 B=.1.0:H=.1.
70 REM STEAM RELEASE ***
80 SOUND 0,.1.,S,4
'0 FOR DLAV=.1. TO SO:NEXT DLAV
.1.00 FOR ST~AM=.1.2 TO 6 ST~P -0.5
.1..1.0 SOUND O,.1.,B,STEAM
.1.20 FOR DLAV=.1. TO 50:NEXT DLAV
.1.30 NEXT STEAM
.1.40 RE.M CHUGS
.1.50 FOR G=J..5 TO .1. ST~P -0.25
~60 FOR A=G TO 2 STEP -8.S
.1.70 SOUND O,B,B,A
.1.80 SOUND 2,B+.1.,8,A
.1.90 NEKT A
200 REM SPE~D UP CHUGS
2.1.0 POR DLAV=B-2 TO .1.50IN~XT DLAV
ZZO FOR DLAY=.1. TO Z5:NEXT DLAV
230 B=8+2
240 REM fOiRAPHICS FOR "TRAIN" ***
250 H=H+.1.
260 IF H=. THEN "=1
270 IF H=Z THEN GOsue
260 XF "=3 THEN fOiosue
2'0 IF H=1 THEN GOSUD
300 XF B='. THEN 3 ••
3.1.0 XF 8=~e THE~ 34.
320 NEXT fOi
330 REM WHI~TLE ___

340 FOR M=.1. TO .1.ee
350 IF H=.1.2 OR M=.1.. OR H=85 OR K=6' TH
EN SOUND .1.,75,.1.0,S:SOUND 3,50,.1.0,""SOU
NO 2,52,4',.,
360 IF H=.1.3 OR "=.1.6 OR M=60 OR "=70 TH
EN SOUND .1.,75,.1.0, .1. 'SOUND 3,SO • .1.0 • .1.:S0U
NO 2,52 • .1.0,.1.
370 IF H=1' OR "=73 THEN SOUND .1.,0,0,0
:SOUND 3,O.0.0:SOUND 2,0,0,0
360 FOR A=~ TO .1. STEP -0.4
398 SOUND O~86,8,A

400 NEXT A
4.1..0 ? "CHOO

4Z0 NEXT M
430 FOR A=' TO .1. STEP -0.4
·~40 SOUND O,D6 r 8.A
450 NEXT A
460 FOR DLAV=.1. TO 2:NEXT DLAV
470 ? "CHOO
480 GOTO 349
4"90 ? U6i--TRAIN·-:

SOO RETURN
5~O ? U6;·-~--:

520 RETURN
530 ? 1:16; ••~--:

540 RETURN

J..5ao
.1.5'0
.1.600
.1.6.1.0
~6Z0

~650

.1.655

.1.7~0

)

.1.720 POKE 7.1.2,3,7*ceKG-.1.)'POK~ 7.1.0,~,7

*CCR2-.1.) :POKE 70',3.7*CCR.1.-.1.) 'POKII!: 70S
,,3.7* CCRO-J..)
.1.730 FOR A=.1. TO 4eo,NEXT A:RETURN

.1.3

TO ZOIN

TO Z83

TO Z67

TO Z7.1.

TO 275

49

5 HH::I:TE"

C.1.-S) "
COLOR .... : KEV

2

.1. 2 3 •
NEW SHADE .
SHADE FOR

THEN? CR.1.:GET "3,KEV:C
70',3.7*CKEV-4') :GOTO .1.

THEN? CRO'GET n3,KEV:C
70B~3.7*CKEV-4'):GOTO .1.

THEN? CR2'GET a3.KEV,C
7.1.0,:S.7*CKEV- ... ') IGOTO .1.

fOiET a3,.KEV
IF KEY=e. OR KEV=.1..1.2 THEN ? ,,~.

ANY KEY TO STOP PRINTXNG":GOTO

.... :
.1.328 "'P ••

.1.338 CLO~II!: a310PEN a3,"',8,"K''''TRillIP
38
.1.3 ....
.1.3••
RES5
58
.1.3"'5 IF ~EY=77 OR KEV=.1.0' THEN 620
.1.346 IF KEY=B6 OR KEV=.1..1.0 THEN GOSU8
7.1.0'GGTO .1.2Z8
.1358 ? ·"1Iii BLACK

.1.360? CHOOSE

.1.378 ? "PRESENT

-048." %'5 ".
.1.375 c>01C1I!: DL,65
.1.:3S0 XF KEY=.' THEN? BKG:GET a3~KEY:B

KG=KEv- ... e:POKE 7.1.2,3,7*CKEV-4')IGOTO .1.
3.1.0
.1.3'0 XF KEV=58
RO=KEV-4B:POKE
3.1.0
.1.400 XF KEV=5.1.
R.1.=KEV-4S,POKE
3.1.0
.1.4.1.0 XF KEV=S2
R2=KEV-46:POKE
3.1.0
.1.4 ... 0 SOUND J..,J..OO,.1.0,.1.0,FOR X=J..
EXT I:SOUND .1.,O,O,O,GOTO .1.3.1.0
J..4S0 RESTORE J..500+BKG:FOR I=Z60
'READ PAT:POKE X.PAT,NEXT I
.1.460 RESTORE ~500+CRO:FOR X=Z64
'READ PAT:POKE X,PAT:NEXT X

.1. ... 70 RESTORE J..500+CR.1.:FOR I=268
'READ PAT:POKE I,PAT:NEXT I
.1.480 RESTORE .1.500+CR2:POR X=272
:READ PAT,POKE I,PAT:NEXT X

.1. ... '0 RETURN

890 REM
~OO REM ..1t:1:J;llIOSii._ ••_:J: ....... ::ii:... I1I1:J

9.1.0 REM
920 SCR=PEEK(68)+PEEKC89)*256: o 0KE 764
,255
930 FOR X=O TO 39:XF PEEK(764)<>255 TH
EN POP :POKE 764,255:~OTO 950
935 PICT=.1.9.1.*40+SCR+K:STR=USRCDUMP,PIC
T,PR.1..,PR2lJ
940 XF PR.1.$<>PR3$ THEN ? n.1.i~R$iPR.1.$i

~"2 ? 1:1.1.

946 IF PR2S<>PR3$ THEN? n.1.;GRS.PR2$;
~"'7 ? t:I.J.
948 NEXT M
~50 ? 1:1.1.;' •• I

960 TRAP 32767
970 CLOSE n.1.:GRAPHICS O:GOTO 620
.1.000 REM
.1.005 REM LOAD M-PAXNT TVPE FILE
.1.0.1.0 REM
.1.0.1.5 CLOSE n.1.:0PEN n.1.,4,0,NAME$:GRAPHI
CS 6+.1.6
.1.0.1.7 A=USRCADRCMLDS»
.1.0.1.6 XF A<>.1. TH~N ? "O\;":GOTO ... 00
.1.020 G~T n.1..C~:GET n~,C2:GET n.1..C3:GET

n.1.,C4:CLOSE n~:POKE 7.1.2,C~:POKE 708 J C
2:POKE 70'.C3:POKE 7.1.0,C ...
.1.025 GOTO aoo
.1..1.'0 REM
.1.200 R~M THIS ROUTINE CHANGES
.1.2.1.0 REM THE GRAV SCALES
.1.2.1..1. REM
.1.2.1.5 BKG=5:CRZ=~:CR.1.=3:CRO=2

.1.220 GRAPHICS a+3ZIA=U5RCADRCMODES» ,P
OKE 752,.1.
~22.1. POKE 7~Z.3.7*CBKG-.1.):POKE 7.1.0,3,7
*CCR2-~) 'POKE 70',3,7*CCR.1.-.1.):POKE 70a
,3,7*CCRO-.1.)
~226 ? ull("l"L=.1.
.1.230 DL=PEEK(560)+PEEKC56.1.)*256+~73

.1.2 0 SCR=PEEKCOO)+PEEKCa')*256-500

.1.2 5 FOR C=O TO 3:FOR I=5*C TO 5*C+4,P
OKE I+~CA+••• C-e5:NEXT I:NEXT C
.1.260 POKE ~L+•• 65'POKE DL+3,.1.0
.1.255 POKE ~L+5,PEEKCDL+.1.)'POKE DL+6,PE
EKCDL+Z)
.1.26. POKE ~L,7B.POKE DL+.1..SCR-INTCSCR/
256)_ZB6,POKE DL+2,INTCSCR/256)
.1.2B8 CLO~E a3. OPII!:N a:3, ... ~ 0, "K I'" TRAP .1.2
ao
~:3.1.. POKE. ~L,7B

.1.3~B ? "iii PRII!:5S f:1RINT OR f:"ENU OR t'1
IEW.",.,. ,'. CHOOSE COLOR TO CHANGE.
C:.I..-.:I"



lYtJ:lEiT-E lit t=Ehrc I l-
t- REtl

5All LEAI.DRO COIIPUTER CLU6 I
5PECTAL EDITIOI. JOI|RXAL I

P - o . Box .1"525 . 5an LeandFo. CA I
9asAO-Ot 52 a

77O PRIXT }IT: ? ! ? "ET'TER LETTER I.IIDTII
cr--at .. !
7AO GET ttL - ltD : ltD=HD-a8 : IF ltD <t {lF ltD> taTHEra 7AO
7'O PRINT }.D: ?
A60 GRAPHIC3 A+S2: POKE 7LO,atPloI,E 752,

TO PLOCC Ot tC

C('EIEF OF FIRs

2 REt.l
3 REl{
4 RE'{
5 RE}t
6 RE}I
t €' REt{
20 RElt
3{' REt'r
40 REt{
5.' nElt

t
ar.o ?
REEX"
420 ?
T..

.rfiPoSrTrota cuR5oR

..}I}IEIIE UPPER_LEFT

HASTER * PET'CIL

bv: JoG Eash

A3O ? "CHERACTER IS
HE..
SrtO ? "FIRE BllTTOL.
A:;O GtlSrlB t6O!G('3tlB

TO GO. At:D PPE55 T

100 : 3=3TnIC aat
50 cLR : Drttl GX at Oot r GY (1OOt rV3 az9r rel 3

2f',,e9<zf't
79 Hs=a ! U5=1: X=t 6O: Y=rO: C=t
ao DrH FL (2=;00t
96 G('TO 2440

'-OO 
REI{ ALI|{K

LlB COL(rll O:PLOT I{'Y:FOF T=€ TO 50
l-2o LExT T: C('LOR 1: PLOT }l T Y t IIETUPX
I.3O RE}t FILL ROUTI'.E
t rro coLoR c : PLOT GX (t t , GY (t-t r FoR T=2 T
o 6T-t
Lso DRAI.ITO GN (Tt , GY CTt : IE}IT T t FETrIRI
16O RE}I JOYsTTCI< ROIITITE
L79 5=5TICK (Ot
t-75 CoLoR L:PLOT XrY
t-ao IF F=.a THEr F=O: G('SLlE t 3C
,.90 IF 5=r.S TtIEL RETURI
2Og 

'7 
3=7 THEI| X=X+lt5

ztg Lt 5=1t THEI 
'{=l{-tls22o lF 5=t 4 T}IEll Y=Y-U5

ZSs tt S=t S THEX Y=Y+(,s
?16 IF s=.to THEta V=Y-U': }!=X-HS
25O rF 3=t TtlEL Y=Y+l,:t 3 

'.='.-l.|526o -t 3=6 THEX Y=V-('s:X=X+tls
?TO tF 5=5 THEr Y=Y+l,s: X=ll+llt
zaf' tt x<o TtlEi x=e
2?O T.t l{>s.at THEI X=slt
300 rF Y <e THEII v=9
3r-o IF Y> 15t TllEL Y=t 5t
s29 LOCATE X rYr L: RETI Rt
33O RE}I PLOTTER
34€l F('R (l=O TO l.lD
35{' PL(,T X+O+ (Clt*DlDt , Y+ <lllra*llTt
36€| DeAl{YO X+O+ (C1.1*}lDt , Y+ (Rl{*llTt +HT-''
37O IIEXT O:RETUR|a
3A6 REI.I DEL
sta x=x- (l.tD*at -a
469 FoR Rt"l=O T{' 7: COL('R OF
4aa FOR Clrt=O TO 7
.r20 GoSuE 330 : IIEXT C}l: IEI{T Rll: FETl,FL
43O RE}T ('THER
44e FoR R)a=O TO 7
45(' X?'t=PEEK (573aa+PL+R}at : cll=o
460 cOLoR oF : IF xr{> L27 THEX tlt'l=llla-L2a.
COLOR AH
zrTs Gosrra s36: C('LOR OF: CFI=A
4ao rF xr{> 63 THE]{ Xx=tatrl-o4 : coLoR aL
49o GosuB 33o: COLOR OF t el{=2
5{'(' IF r1'l> 3t TtlEx 1{l{=Ll{-32 a C('LOR AX
st-O GOSIIB 33O : C('LOR OF: CH=3
52(r IF xr{> t 5 TtlEx tal'l=xt{-16 ! CoL('R aX
530 GO5rJE 33{': COL(,R OF: Cl{=4
54{} IF taH> 7 T}IE'I l{l't=Ltl-A : COL('rl All
55{' 6O5t,B 33O: C(,LOR OF: Cl{=s
56{' rF Xr.l> 3 THEI{ Lt{=xl{-a r col-oll ax
579 GOsUB 33o:C('LoR OF:C}l=6
sao IF l{ H> t THEr t.l-l=xltl-z ! COLOR Ata
590 6o3uE 33e: COLOR oF: Cltl=7
6€'€' f F Xr.t> Gl TllEll X}l=L|{-1 : COL('n Al.
6-ao Go5lIB 330: taExT ilx
626 !t=X+ (].tD*At +t
63(' ReTUFll
6d.a Ret.r ctrEcK
65{' 5=O: IF taD*6+X>3t-t TIIE'I 3=a
66(' IF HT*E+Y>.ast THEr t=a
67{' RETURI'
EA(l RElll DCtlEK
6?{' 5=O : IF X-}|D*A <O THE'I 3=t
7O{t f F Y+}lT*3> 15t T}lEta 5=a
7I.O RETURX
7?O RET{ OLPHA (LETTERs. ETC. 

'73O POKE 7=2,L:CLO3E l't rOpEx 
''Lr/l,Cl"r

740 PRIrT "Il++" '
?56 ? "EI'TER LETTER }IEIGHT ('--AI "I
769 GET l*t , HT : tlT=HT-4a : IF HT <a oR llT> 

'THE|{ 76O

460 IF 3=r. THEX 450
a7o PoxE 761r?StS
8€9 3=O: GOsUA 6aO
OtO fF 3=1 THEI ? 3? 'r3OraRV. IOT Etaol'tc
}I ROO}I . 5 AIY TEV TO FEFOSITIO
x!..: :GET tAt rS!G('T(' 729
tOO LOCATE ,l,v,3:COLOR t-5:FLoT LrY

'1O 
PRITT "rtPREss RETllRII T(' FCP('SITIOI'

" ' ' "PRE59 E3C T(' RETllRIa TO liElll" r ? "P
RE55 TIIE LE'TEII {lF Yt'rlR CII('IGI:: T'
tzo GET tat,KraL=t-:oF=g
tso COLOR 5:PLOT X1Y
tao IF t<=t-55 TI|EX 72O
tso IF r=27 THEI RETutll.
96.' IF K>L27 THEi X=X-a28:ox=etroF=t
t70 IF r <32 TI|EI. PL= (K+64r*a
960 IF K> 3t AaaD K <96 TrrE'. PL= (X-32' *6

''O 
IF I(>95 THET PL=K*E

t6oo IF K=t26 TIIEI G('SUE 6aallF 5=e TH
EDa GO5llB 3OO : G{'TO -LOzO
Lor.o Go5u6 43.'
L020 GoTt' aa6
r-o30 R€ltr l|lrPRoRr_
t o4O IF X <t 5t TtlEta a=3t t-x
,-o50 rF x> r-5e THEra a=r.50- (x-r.6('t
1060 rF Y>A9 THEr A=Eo-(Y-AOI
t-970 IF Y <At THEr A=t E'r-V
10ao coLon c
ao9o PLor ltrY:PL{'T }trB:PL(,T ArE:PLOT A

t r.oo RETURx
J-t-le GRAP}IIC5 a+32!POrE 7LOrgz?oKE 752
,t
LL26 ? ..ilt{'|,E OR DI|PLICAYE 3t1/O' ?.. I
t-t-se CLOSE tat : OPEI. a31, a, O, "X : "
ltaO GET llt r}l:IF li<>64 Al.D }l<>7? TllElt
L1a6
.1.a50 

'lo(,=gt?lF 
n=77 THEI. itou=r-

t-t 55 IF 
'l('(, 

TllEta
r.r.58 rF r.r('u<>r. THEx ?

'-'.60 
? "P(':'ITI('" CURsOF TO llPPER LEFT

coRraER..
LLTO ? "OF AREE TO EE TRAXSFERNED. T}IE
x FRE55..

'-.aao 
? .'TlrE FIRE lUTTOL. ":

t t to Gosut .166: Go3uB ,.OO: rF 5TRrG (e' =t
THEX 

'.ltoa.ats OX=X: OY=Y
Lzf'{' ? ..ll0. K . . PO5ITIOL TllE CURS('R TO
TlrE..
Lz'g ? "LO}IEF RIGTIT COR"E'T OF T}IE AREA

TO BE"
LZZS ? "TRAXSFERRED A'.D PRE55 THE FIRE

BUTTOX..
1Z3O GOSrlB 160:GOslJB tOg:lF X<Ot{ THEX
X=OX
L2.6 TF Y<OY TH€X Y=OY
r.250 IF 3Tllrc (Ot =1, THEr t 230
a25;5 tax=x: rY=Y
L26A ? t.6lloll . P('SITIOI THE CURsoR IX T
HE UPltER..
L27A ? "LEFT CORI'ER OF THE AFEA 9ITIERE
THI5"

'.2AO 
? "I5 Tt' E€ TIIAI'SFERRED TO. AXD P

RE55..
L?tg ? ..TtlE FlltE 6uTTOL" !
13OO GOSllB ,-6€: GOSU! t 90: IF STRrG (Ot =t

TltEL .l.soo
t3to ? "6TRAX5FE'IRrXG. . .'l
a32O X'.=XX-OX:Yl'=LY-oY
1330 IF l{+'{a> 3t ? THEX }al,=31-9-X
t 34O IF y+Yt > a59 THEX Yt-=t 59-Y
.1350 FOF T=r. T(' Yt
L36O FOR R=l- T(} l{1
1370 LOCATE O!{+R-I,OY+T-!,COr-
t33ao coLoll coL:PLoT 

'i-L+Rt 
Y-t-+T

l-39O rF t{ou THEta col-oF o ! PLOT O!{+R-4, (l
Y+T-t
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THEN

? """,OUE OR DUPLXCATE (H..... D)

CLOSE I:I~: OPEN 1:11,4,0, "K:"
GET 1:11,H'IF M<>6e AND M<>77

,v
1100 RETURN
11.1.0 GR~PHICS 8+32:POKE 710,0'POKE 752
, ~

.1..1.20

.1..1.30
1140
~.1.40

~150 MOV=O:IF H=77 THEN MOV=.1.
~.J.5S IF 110V THEN 7 "~MOVE'"

.1..1.58 IF MOV<>1 THEN 7 ""DUPLICATE:"
1.1.60 7 "POSITION CURSOR TO UPPER LEFT
CORNER"
~.1.70 7 "OF ARE~ TO BE TRANSFERRED. THE
N PRESS"
.1..1.80 ? .ITHE FXRE DUTTON.· I :

~~'O GOSUB .1.60:GOSUB .1.00:IF STRIGCO)=~

THEN .1.~'O

~.1.'5 OX=X:OV=V
1Z00 7 ""O.K .. POSITION THE CURSOR TO
THE"
~2.1.0 7 "LOWER RIGHT CORNER OF THE ~REA

TO BE"
.1.Z20 7 "TRANSFERRED AND PRESS THE FIRE

8UTTON"
~Z30 G05UB ~60:GOSUB 100,IF X<OX THEN
K=OX
~240 IF V<OV THEN V=OV
~Z50 IF STRIGCO)=~ THEN ~230

~Z5S NX=X,NV=V
~260 7 "~NOH. POSITION THE CURSOR IN T
HE UPPER"
~Z70 7 "LEFT CORNER OF THE ~RE~ WHERE
THIS"
~280 7 "IS TO 8E TR~N5FERRED TO. ~ND P
RESS"
1..2.'0 ? "THE F:I:RE BUTTON":

.1.300 GOSUB ~60:GOSUB .1.00:IF STRIGC0)=1
THEN .1.300

.1.3.10 ? '·"TRANSFERRING ••• • I

~320 X~=NX-OX:V~=NV-OV

.J.330 IF X+X1>3.1.~ THEN X1=31~-X

~340 IF V+V~>~5' THEN V1=.1.5~-V

1350 FOR T=~ TO V1
1360 FOR R=1 TO X1
~370 LOC~TE OX+R-.1.,OV+T-1,COL
1380 COLOR COL:PLOT X-~+R~V-.1.+T

13'0 IF MOV THEN COLOR O:PLOT OX+R-.1.,O
V+T-~

840 7 "FIRE BUTTON ..
859 GOSUB .1.60:G05UB 10e:S=~TRI~C.~

e60 IF S=~ THEN 8Se
e70 POKE 764,255
eeo S=O:GOSUB 640
e,o IF S=.1. THEN ? :? ·'SORRV. NOT ENOUG
H ROOM.":? "PRESS ANV KEV TO REPOSITIO
N:"::GET I:I~,S:GOTO 729
'00 LOCATE X,V,S:COLOR 1-S,PLOT K,V
'.1.0 PRINT "~PRESS RETURN TO REPOSITION
II:? "PRESS ESC TO RETURN TO "EMU":? "p
RESS THE LETTER OF YOUR CHOICE:
'20 GET 1:I~,K:AN=~:OF=0

'30 COLOR S:PLOT X,V
'49 IF K=~5~ THEN 720
~50 IF K=Z7 THEN RETURN
'60 IF K>~27 THEN K=K-.1.28:A"=e'0~=1

~70 IF K<32 THEN PL=CK+64)*e
'eo IF K>3~ AND K<'6 THEN PL=~K-32)*e

"0 IF K>'5 THEN PL=K*e
~OOO IF K=126 THEN GOSUB 688:IF S=9 TH
EN G05UB 3eO:GOTO .1.020
.1.0.1.0 GOSUB 430
1020 GOTO 880
1030 REM MIRROR.1.
1040 IF X<16~ THEN A=3~9-X

1050 IF X>160 THEN A=L60-CX-160>
1060 IF V>80 THEN 8=80-eV-80)
1070 IF V<8~ THEN B=1S,-V
1080 COLOR C
~o,o PLOT X,V:PLOT X,8'PLOT ~,B:PLOT ~

e30 7 "CHARACTER IS TO GO. A"D PRESS T
HE'I

770 PRINT HT:7 :7 "ENTER LETTER WIDTH
(.1.-8:>
780 GET 1:I~/WD:WD=WD-48:IF WD<.1. OR WD>8

THEN 780
7'0 PRINT WD:?
eeo GRAPHICS e+32:POKE 7~0,8'POKE 752,
.~

8~0 7 "~POSITION CURSOR TO PLACE ON SC
REEN"
e20 7 "WHERE UPPER-LEFT CORNEA OF FIRS
T"

HT>8
C~-8)

HT<~ OR

e::ashJoe

PENCIL

b'l:

MASTER * PENCIL

740 PRINT •• 'I'IIli .......... :

750 ? "ENTER LETTER HEIGHT
760 GET 1:11,HT:HT=HT-48:IF

THEN 760

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
10 REM
20 REM
30 REM
40 REM
SO REM
60 CLR :DIM GXC1(0),GYC100),Y$C20),~$C

20:>,B$C20)
70 HS=1:VS=1:X=160:Y='0:C=~

80 DIM FLe2S00)
'0 GOTO 2440
~OO REM BLINK
110 COLOR 0:PLOT X,V:FOR T=e TO 58
120 NEXT T:COLOR ~:PLOT X.Y'RETURN
130 REM FILL ROUTINE
140 COLOR C:PLOT GXC~),GVC1) 'FOR T=2 T
o GT-1
150 DR~HTO GXCT),GYCT):NEMT T.RETURN
160 REM JOVSTICK ROUTINE
170 S=STICKCO)
175 COLOR L:PLOT X,V
180 IF F=1 THEN F=9:GOSUB 13e
1'0 IF S=15 THEN RETURN
200 IF S=7 THEN X=X+HS
210 IF S=11 THEN X=X-HS
220 IF S=14 THEN V=V-VS
230 IF S=13 THEN V=V+VS
240 IF S=~O THEN V=V-V~:M=K-HS

250 IF S=' THEN V=V+VS:K=K-H5
26& IF S=6 THEN V=V-VS:K=K+HS
270 IF S=5 THEN V=V+VS:K=K+H~

Z80 IF X<O THEN X=0
Z~O IF X>3~' THEN K=3~'

300 IF V<O THEN V=O
310 IF V>15' THEN Y=~5'

320 LOCATE X,V,L:RETURN
330 REM PLOTTER
340 FOR 0=0 TO WD
350 PLOT X+O+CCH*WD),V+CRH*HT)
360 DRAWTO X+O+CCH*WD),V+CRW*HT)+HT-~

370 NEXT O:RETURN
380 REM DEL
3'0 x=x-eWD*e)-1
400 FOR RW=0 TO 7:COLOR OF
410 FOR CM=O TO 7
420 GOSUB 330:NEXT CM:NEKT RW:RETURN
430 REM OTHER
440 FOR RW=O TO 7
4 0 NM=PEEKeS7344+PL+RW) :CM=9
460 COLOR OF:IF NM>127 THEN NM=NM-~2B:

COLOR AN
470 GOSua 330:COLOR OF:CM=1
480 IF NM>63 THEN NM=NM-64:COLOR AN
4'0 G05UB 330:COLOR OF.CM=2
SOO IF NM>31 THEN NM=NM-32:COLOR AN
510 G05UB 330:COLOR OF:CM=3

20 IF NM>15 THEN NM=NM-16:COLOR AN
30 G05UB 330:COLOR OF:CM=4

540 IF NM>7 THEN NH=NM-e:COLOR AN
550 G05UB 330:COLOR OF:CM=5
560 IF NM>3 THEN NM=NM-4:COLOR AN
570 G05UB 330:COLOR OF:CM=6
sao IF NM>1 THEN NM=NM-2:COLOR ~N

5~0 Gosua 330:COLOR OF:CM=7
600 IF NM>O THEN NM=NM-1:COLOR AN
610 GOSua 330:NEXT RW
620 )o(=X+C ....D*8)+~

630 RETURN
640 REM CHECK
650 5=0:IF WD*e+X>3~' THEN 5=1
660 IF HT*8+V>15' THEN S=1
670 RETURN
680 REM DCHEK
6~0 S=O:IF X-WD*8<0 THEN S=~

700 IF Y+HT*e>15' THEN S=~

710 RETURN
7Z0 REM ~LPHA CLETTERS. ETC.'
730 POKE 752~~:CLOSE 1:I~IOPEN 1:I~,,4,0,"K

MASTER

50



l-4OC' taEt{T R: 1lEXT T
J-4'.O IF HOU=O TTIEX ? "DUPLICATE AGAI'.?
" : : GET ttt , ax : IF AL=89 THEI{ 126('
1426 RETtlllX
15AO REI{ DIR
L59(l CLOSE 813 : OPeX tt3r6rOr"D :*.-*"
l-6{'{' ? ..rt DIRECT('RY: "
L610 TRAP t-54('
l-62(] I'.PUT tls: YS: ? Y5: " ":
-t 63(' G()T() 162€'
l64A TRAP 4('€'O(] : RETtlRt{
-t 65{' REtl LOD5AU
1660 ? :? ..fffftrffffrl'.:? ?? :? "EI{TER
Ff LEXAa'tE: ":
t 67(' fXPUT ag: E5="D: "
t 6ao aS (3: =A5: CLOSE tt2
l-59O IF l{=Asc T}lEx OPEX A2, A | 6, Gs
: GOT(' t-7r-O
t Too oPEx L2 .1 ,3t ,A9
l-7.t-o GRAPHTC5 A+32 : POKE 7 L€t , O ! P('l<E 752
,L2?:COLOR L:PL('T XrY
L72g f(,F. O=5cR TO 5CR+6.1('O
t 73O IF g=A5C TttEH R=PEEK (Ot : POKE

Or255.',aJT ltztR:POXE OrR
L71g tf t{=asc THEr POI<E Ot25s:6ET
A2 rn t, POKE O,R

t 75(' xExT a
t760 cLoSe 

'422 
RETURTa

'.77O 
RE}T PRERET

L73l' ? r? !? "PRE55 RETUR'a:"!
17to c|-osE t3a : oPEx tal , 1a O t "K a "
J.At'{' GET 4L rC 2 RETllRTa
1a16 REttt E5'CAPE iH.* l|tExll ***
1420 cLo5E Lt:oPEx rl1ra7ar..R."
1A36 GRAPHICs O:POrE TLerAg:POXE 7L2tA
o: POKE 7f,2 r2gl': PoKE 752rL
ta4.' ? ..
1..
1A5(' ? r? ..
ta50 ? ..
t-a?g ? ..
r.aao ? ..

'-AtO 
? ..

Ltoo ? ..

L9Lg ? ..
Lt28 ? ..
t?so ? ..
L?aa ? ..
Ltse 2 ..
1960 ? ..
L27g ? .? ..

llasteF Penc i ! Corhand Shee

A' ELPHAEET"
It lrouE/DuP.'
C' CLEAR SCREEI"I
D' DIRECTOFY'I
E' a-t{av }lIRFOn..
F' FILL (FOR GET D{'Ts'

Gt GET DOTs (''aC lLxt "
II' I|ORIZOXTAL sPEED"
I' T'ERTICAL IPEED"
Jt sAuE 'r.-*"
r, LooD i*H3..
L' E}IIT"

EXTER OLE (e-Lt:r':

22Ag IF H=ASC <"A"t TtIEX G(}stIO 72O
2290 SOTO t At O
23O9 REH COLFL:fP
23t_O POKE 752. L
232.' tt C=t THEX C=O: ? "6COLOR 15 (lFF"
: RETURI.
233(, IF C=O THEH C=1: ? "fiCOLOR I5 OL"
23JaO RETuRta
235O REI't DROl.a
2360 col-oR c
2=76 tF 5TRrG (Ot =r. THEX RETURX
23AO PLOT XrY:L=C
23tO IF tl=1 Tllet{ GOSUA 

'.O392a.'o lt 6=t" THEX GX(GTt=X:GY(GTt=Y:GT=
GT+a
21Ls tf G=t THEra ? ..GE.r DOT I{ODE. DOT
tt.. : GT
2.l2e It G=t AtaD GT=t 0t TtlEta G=o: ? ..[Lo

ri('RE OOT5 ACCEPTED FOR GET D()T I{ODE"
2a3e ReTl,Rt
2aaa REI{ l{all. r** }lalr LOoP ***
21!iJ, IF TP=l- THEF GRAPIIICS 8+32: GOTO 2
a7a
2.16e GPAPIIIC5 a:Tf'=t-
aa7a Po'<E 752. L: PorE 7 Lg tg: ? "rt

Eu: Joe eagh"
zaca SCFr=PEEr (C8) +256*PEEK (A9t
zaaa \F PEEK CA7' =O TlrEt GRAPITICS t+32:
POx.E 7LO.O:P('KE 7SZ,L'2 "rl"
2t5oa C('SUB 160 ! REll J{!YSTICK
251C G.'SU! aOO ! RED| ALII.I Cr,RsoR
2=2a G()SatA 2350: REl{ PL('T PoItaT
2538 O=PEE.K<751' : pOKE 7161 ,?55
2sae LF O=2E THEI G('sUB L316
255e rF Q=33 TrlEt. GO5U6 2300
255O IF ll5=A THEI ]15=t- : TP=O: U5=a : G('TO
2aao
237e EOf(, 2/lt6
25A' REFI IYE - BYE ! !

Lr-f I l- I -1- \r' I=FICD<RGIE

t REtl
2 REI{
3 REII
. RE}I
!i REH
6 NEl{
360eo REt{
sooo'. Drr{ DEc}toRDg (55t : DEc}aoRD$=..hhtryh
illrr-OhtTlfJr }{ZIITfl A, Pilrr1r4 JJJJ'. r-ion!4
J 

^i\l!TnrD{ 9E2...
soos2 Dxr.r ]toRDDEc9 (73t : l{oRDDEGS=..hhlfYlr
trtl*fEfrl?-!, L€ffTle4. tlcli.t 'aFloti\4.J| r{il l.oaFl
\f: l€l{ \\\\lQ E\r FCJlot?l{ ! lrEJrTlrO{ 4lFt."
3{'003 DIlr DsKCTRLs (aAt : DSKCTFLS=..lrlrhER
Fllll Ertl P tiG J hDa J hr r. ]r-,J 

'l 
l- F 3ltEJ J:Il

Fl*--frlo..
3('694 DIH CIOCT'ILS (5.'t ! CI('CTFL9=r'trliltrli\
\\\StrlirlEJ lrrlEJ hrlDr hn:rr irrlHr tEh 4_hhnJJ GU,rO!
rrlrt'lxJ ultEl--l.ffTlo..
seoo6 Dlttt BltouES (t 7Lt : E!.louE3='.]rhffhtlllr
5'Strr:'rth:.FtDrflwrrtE /rtll zl:T-rE-J+rTrcl?Elrzrrem
:lTryilTlelEElTzim..
30('.t7 Drtrt SEAnEP9 (L26t : SEAREPS="lrEilrl'Wh
=nh:lTlh:Glhh-lh hltitl=flFFilil{ EL h rilTlEBlTiar lEl{

3 O O €| A 5 E A E E p 5 ( 6., r =..FEfTPFlrl=SISlfil%FTa:TEl.J
rTlZFh TT':TTAETIA l,'fEETf;R+TTUfih NEI+F'r!I i I{TTEIY t I'
il;atirfl'.'
300t o DIt{ SEARGHg (t 7at : SEAtlCH9="hhtGtG!
iltrsTlhlfllEl fifif:fthtr-lhl:lh-thtlf! l-=fiffEFf=f{EvdD
TZlTFfEEeEl9:fCma"
30('1r- SEARGHg (5?' =

( Fr(IIEGIIrtZrt=atT\ll.-a
t..

=s6LZ 5'EARGHS (r-a7t =..flTlafltft l':lllil:Tll lir,iIFIE
llisfiT:-9lr{|r'rzTrT-Tat\51*ftm.lit:TEl l.:IilSifE llrn r

rlr,:..
30013 Drr{ BrxDEcs <37) : BrrDecs="hh-;rr:lfl
tt*rEtr-rrcnFrloEh t SErltJg:rEl.4ir...
3oO-14 DIr{ DECBIxS (4.4, : DECBf xs="htrh:rirr:l

3 o e r. a B Ho u E s ( s a t = " efi:Effl=fEftFaIl IEfiTtUtTSa:
r'l GITTTT:':TTErT''! I:];TATEITFiI'II F]iT-ET'GF''I NT''
36ot-? 6I'touE 5 <.4 r.st ="G'Effr-a{ti/l:l{ FtElige?onf|E

Ta- 
* 

';rirfrEr'Et 
! Gri'FZG'Fl€zlrH FtlEFia,rttFlo

32767 REYUR}.

I sAX LEA"DR(' CO}IPI,TEF CLrlE I
I 5PEGIAL EDITIoI. JoIIRi.AL I
I P. o. Eox a525. san LeafldFo. CA I
, t4sao-e1sz I

t9Ag POI(E 
'l2.a.? 

.?
t-9ts 2 ..
zagg ? ..
26Lg ? ..
2020 ? ..

llttPEED: ..: Hs
l,5FEED: ": l't

l{ Dos: ": '.Y Dos: ":Y
2.'3(l ? ..4-DaOV i|IFROP : ":
zaag tt 1{=a THEI
2O5O IF ll=O TltEL
?(,6e, ? "GET DOT iodc: ":
2('7f, tt G=a THEL
Zsag It G=gl THEta
?gtg 

''o'(E. 
82r?

z.aoo POSIlt('f 2ar 15:? " +":
2r-t-o GET 

'ELr9a2 
PRIrT CHRS(llt:

?LzO lF tl> =asc !"a" t A taD H < =A s
EX l{=}l-32
2130 IF H<65 ('R ll>9.' TIIEF 2t'6{'
2L4O TROP 24.3.'
2L5{' tF H=AsC THEta l.l=st : GOSllB
O : RETUR'I
2l_66 IF l.t=Os,C THEI H=sO: GO5UB
O: RETURI
ZL?g TT H=AsC ("L"' THEI. RETIIRX
zt-EO T;!AP t A10
z'-t(' lF t{-A5C ("C"t THEL HS=O: RETURL
2?gg LF H=Asc AxD GT>t- ttlEx GT=-l
22Lf' IF 9l=A5C TIIEX G=t- : F=O
z22A tF H=AsC <"Fr.' A}lD GT> L TIIE}I (i=G' ! F
=A : RETIIRX
z?=o lt tt=asc rHEta Po5rTr('x 2 r l-5:
? ..EXTER iEll HORIZOTaTAL 5Pa:ED Ct -t-{'t : "
: : IXPUT }I: IF l.l> O A'.D H<'-' THEl. H5=H
2z1qt tF tt=asc THEta PosITI('l. 2 r '.5 

:
? ..E}'TER }IE}I UERTICAL 5PEED (',-'-9' : ": :

:rxPUT H 3IF H>{' AXD 1{<r1 THEN Us=ta
z25O tF l.t=asc THEN ll=1-'rf
226O Tf }l=AsC THEX GOSUB 15a{': GOs
uB L7;'f,
2276 tF ll=Asc THEI{ GOSI,B t .lt e: ? "
!l..: ! RETUR'{

TH

.465

t65

51

2260 IF W=ASCC"A") THEN GOSUB 720
22'0 GOTO .1.8.1.0
2300 REM COLFLIP
23.1-0 POKE 752,.1.
7320 IF C=.1. THEN C=O:? "f'li:COLOR IS OFF"

:RETURN
2330 IF C=O THEN C=.1.:? " ... COLOR IS 0 .. "
2340 RETURN
2350 REM DRAH
2360 COLOR C
2370 IF STRIGCO~=J. THEN RETURN
2380 PLOT X,Y:L=C
23'0 :I:F M=.1. THEN GOSU8 .1.930
2400 :I:F G=J. THEN GXCGT~=X:GYCGT)=V:GT=

GT+.1.
24.1.0 IF G=J. THEN? "GET DOT MODE. DOT
U":GT
2420 IF G=J. AND GT=.1.0.1. THEN G=O:? ""'NO

MORE DOTS ACCEPTED FOR GET DOT MODE"
2430 RETURN
2440 REM HAXN *** HAIN LOOP ***
2450 XF TP=.1. THEN GRAPHXCS 6+32:GOTO 2
478
2468 GRAPH:I:CS 8:TP=.1.
2470 POKE 752 • .1.:POKE 7.1.0,0:? " ...

D'U: .Joe Eash" '
2488 SCR=PEEK(88)+256*PEEKCB'~

24'0 XF PEEK(87)=0 THEN GRAPHICS 8+32:
POKE 7J.o.e:POKE 752,.I.:? .......
2580 GOSUB .1.60:REM JOVSTICK
25.1.8 GOSUB .1.00:REM BLINK CURSOR
25Z8 GOSUB 23S9:REM PLOT PO:I:NT
2538 D=PEEK(764) :POKE 764,2SS
2540 IF 0=28 THEN GOSUB .1.8.1.0
2558 IF 0=33 THEN GOSUB 2300
2560 IF HS=O THEN HS=.1.:TP=O:VS=.1-:GOTO
2440
2578 GOTO 24'0
2580 REM BYE BVE

.1-400 NEXT R:NEHT T

.1.4.1.0 IF HOV=O THEN ?' "DUPLXCATE AG~IN?

": : GET U.1-. AN: IF AN=a~ THEN .1-260
.1-420 RETURN
.1-580 REM OIR
.1.5910 CLOSE t:l3:QPEN n3~6,O~"D:*w·)f-··

.1-600 ? "'" OIRECTORY:

.1-6.1-0 TRAP .1-640

.1-520 INPUT U3:YS:? YS:"

.1-630 GOTO .1-620

.1-640 TRt>P 40000:RETURH

.1-650 REM LOOSAV

.1. 6 6 0 ? .? •• ,,...,.S"::r;.,....::r;,...:r;,,...,:z;""::r;"Slr'l:t,.-,,,:t~~.. : ? ?? • E N T E R
FILENAME:
.1-670 INPUT AS:BS="O:"
.1.680 B$(3)=~~:CLOSE U2

.1.6'0 IF W=ASCC"3") THEN OPEN 1:12,8,O,,8S
:GOTO .1.7.1.0
.1.700 OPEN 1:12,4,O,BS
.1.7.1.0 GRAPHICS 6+32:POKE 7.1-0,0:POKE 752
,~:? :COLOR L:PLOT XIV
.1.720 FOR O=SCR TO SCR+6400
.1.730 IF W=<:lSC C"3") THEN R=PEEK CO) : POKE

a.255:PUT U2,R:POKE O,R
.1- 740 IF W=<:lSC C"2") THEN POKE 0,255: GET

U2;R:POKE a,R
.1-750 NEXT a
.1-760 CLOSE U2:RETURN
.1-770 REM PRERET
~780 ? .~ :'? "PRESS RETURN:'":
.1'7-'0 CL05E U.1:0PEN A.1,",O,"K:'·
.1.800 GET UJ.,~:RETURN

.1.8.1.0 REM ESC<:lPE *** MENU ***
J,.8ZQ CLOSE U.J.: OPEN 1:I.1,4"sI"K: II

.1.830 GRAPHICS O:POKE 7J.O,80:POKE 7.1.2,8
O:POKE 70~,200:POKE 752,.1.
J..840 ? Has~er Pencil COMMand Shee
-to ..

.1.850 ? :? A) ALPHABET"

.1.860 ? B) MOVE/DUP"

.1.870 ? C) CLEAR SCREEN"

.1.880 ? D) DXRECTORY"

.1.8~0 ? E) 4-WAY MIRROR"

.1.~OO ? F) ~ILL CFOR GET DOTS)
UTILITV PACKAGE

":H~

":V~

":X
":V

THEN HS=9:RETURN
AND GT)J. THEN GT=J.
THEN G=.1.:F=O
AND GT>.1. THEN G=O:F

32767 RETURN

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
, SPECXAL EDITION JOURNAL
IP.O. Box 1525. San Leandro.CAI
I '4580-0.1.52

309.1.2 SEARCH$ C.1..1- 7~ ="un.UJl'l~~
~a [t I :~ • 4 ..... :J""Y.A II =- •::l'..i1.:""1ii:"1T1.U":TIJ aOil .:sa ,:J nne

[i'1:1.

300.1-3 D:I:M 6XNDECS(37) : BXNDEC$="hh::"l":"h:'Y1ll
>1~~0~"h~~J~~."
300.1.4 DIM DECB:I:NS C44~ : DECBINS="hhh~h~
r:h~""O~~~~X~ >1.1.r:r-."IIJ~~."

300.1.8 6MOVES (58) =·'e(,=-I);;II~••.n lii .. i~.YA.JI&l

~ liI.j'W":I.lii~ ••E IIii ... llil.AA.)i.~ 1;;I[11~~::JlII:J::J fiI"
300.1-' BMOVES C.1..1-5~ ="~~-A:J-I~~.~

~ n:l'r.T:l .iI.I"'OY.1~.r:J liil,»l,1i'~-A:J-I~~.

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
.. REM
5 REM
6 REM
30000 REM j .. r~ti'l: ••. I~'II;'"
3000.1. DIM DECHORDSC55~ :DECHORDS="hh:'ll':"h
:'Y1Ilh:"I[iJh~"-=~~ ~~~ J J J J ~ _ .... iOn: c;:
.......i~~."

30002 OXM HORDDECSC73~ : HORDDEC$="hh::"l":"h
~_it"Il."-=~ ~Ol:"_ i"lGm ·8nO......c;:~ ",-n ...8n

'l"1~ ............ru ~.. ~6rrlof "'It:'WII.ILH ~.,.
30003 O:I:M DSKCTRL$(48) :OSKCTRL$="hhhI;l;!R
n~ II;I;IWIlI ... h-.. .. h_" h .... h-. .. >1_ .... s~ ..~
F"J.:"WTl.' •
30004 O:I:H CIOCTRLSC:58) :CIOCTRLS="hllhh'"
.........~hhnB.. hnE.. hnD.. hnI.. hnH..~~hhnJ..~
hhnK" vl':'l:~~."

30006 D:I:H BHOVESC.1.7J.) :BHOVES="hh::"l":"h:'Y1llh
r.11h:w:Jh:"'Ki1h~~M.I;;e'C':.......~el::t:1l~... em
::"I":"~e~··

30007 OXM SEAREP$ CJ.26) : SEAREPS="h::::h::"l":"h
:'Y1Ilh:"I[iJh:Y::lhh~hh~~"'iO-lr;1" hh~~r;).I

hh~ril";:]G~xl:t"'I.~.lx··

30008 SEAREPS (64) ='·~:I:I~..c-..-w:r.~""
~:r.~~8~1-:"I:Y.4,"'~[iT';]~i"~i..

:"I'"':" 8 CiT:"•••

300.1-0 DIM SE<:lRCHSC.1.74) :SE<:lRCHS="hh:'ll':"h-'"
f"Ilh:"I[iJh:"l:J1J ~h:"I[iJh~h~h~1~:1"':""'1",C;• ....n:l
k'1 : i :iii :z;:: eo ~.:""Iii:"ITI8 I I

300.1..1. SE~RCH$ (5")1) ='·AA:a~-"I'd:l.ew_~JC"W.ti4

1.. :"'SI·~ltw • .::4. er"J.:'W:I:r'I: ' •.I,''':J C"";tLi];;C:J~,:A=!S(.j~,..

.1.'.1.0 ? G) GET DOTS C.1.00 MAX)"

.1.'20 ? H) HORIZONTAL SPEED"

.1.'30 ? I) VERTXCAL 5P~ED"

.1.'40 ? J) S<:lVE -,.

.1'50 ? Kl LOAD ~••

.1.-'60 ? L)I EXIT"

.1.,70? :? ENTER ONE CA-L) •.

.1~ae POKE 82,ft:? :7

.1."0 ? HSPEED:
2000 ? VSPEED:
20~O ? X POS:

2020 ? V POS:
2030 ? "4-HAV M:I:RROR:
2040 :I:F M=.1. THEN ? "ON
2050 :I:F M=O THEN ? "OFF"
2060 ? "GET DOT Mode:
2070 IF G=.1. THEN ? "ON
2860 IF <;==0 THEN ? "OFF"
20'0 POKE 62,2
2.1.00 POSIT:I:ON 24,J.5:? .....
2.1..1.0 GET U.1.,W:PR:I:NT CHR$CH)
2.1.20 IF W>=ASCC"a") AND H<=ASCC"l") TH
EN W=H-32
2.1.30 IF W<65 OR H>'O THEN 2.1.00
2.1.40 TRAP 2440
2.150 IF" W=ASCC"J") THEM W=S1.:GOSUB .1.65

O:RETURN
2.1.60 IF W=ASCC"K"~ THEN W=50:GOSUB .1.65
O:RETURN

2.1. 70 IF W=A SC C"L") THEN RETURN
2.1.80 TRAP .1.6.1.0
2J.~0 IF W=ASCC"C")
2200 IF W=ASC C"G")
22.1.0 IF W=ASCC"G")
22Z0 IF W=ASC C"F")

=.1.:RETURN
2230 IF W=ASCC"H") THEN POSITION 2,.1.5:
? "ENTER NEH HORXZONTAL SPEED C.1.-.1.0):"
: :INPUT W:IF W)O AND H<J..1. THEN HS=W
2240 IF W=A SC C"I") THEN POSITION 2,.1.5:
? "ENTER NE"" VERTICAL SPEED C.1.-.1.0). •.
INPUT W:IF W)O AND W<.1..1. THEN VS=W
2250 IF W=ASC C"E") THEN H=.1.-M
2260 IF W=ASCC"O") THEN GOSUB .1.560:GOS
UB .1.770
ZZ7D IF W=o.SC C··O .. ) THEM GOSUB .1.1.1.0:?

"''': :RETUR'"
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I} I Sl.z' ]t4AF.

'.OOO 
GllAPllIC5 O : POI<E aZ ,O I SETGOL('R 2, O

,g
t ('t-o REltt
402(' REl|t * *
I-('3(' FEr{ * r,TOC DISPLAY PGFI LO/ZOaaa*
.aO4O REI.| * *
t-t'Sa RE1.l
.aO6O REl.l

'.ozo 
Drrrr usrracs (go, , Bt,Fl' (t-2at , itLS (4t ! F

oR I=r- TO 4 : READ 6YTE: |.tl.3 <It =CttttS (!|YTE
t : |EXT I: P(,rE 752. L
r.oos DIH cL9 (t r : cLS=c}lR3 at 25t
I.O'O DII'I BII{ARYS (A' , TEI{PERRAYS (6''
t l-('o Dr]{ TEF|Ps (255t
.alao Drr.r FrLE9 (t 5t
L1zo DIr't Pol{ER (7,
t-t-so PosI.rT.ox 12, t2:? ..OLE 1|l('HEIT...r.:
L14O FOII I=O T{l 7
1l"so PoltER (It =rxT (z^I+e . st
t l-60 taExT r
.at-70 DDE|,TC=764
r.r.ao DrrxrT=76t
t t-9{' Dcot{tlD=77g
t 2OO D5TAT3=77L
.a210 DBUFL{)=??z
t 220 DAt|r{L=778
t 239 DTIFTL.'=774
.t 240 uT{'c=36{'
1250 DOTA Lgrl rTtE rA= r22O
t 260 FOR I=t- TO LzA: AuFg aI, It =..t..: iEXT

I
Lzzo ? cL€r
12AA P('l<E 7S2rg
a29{' DL=PEEK <56ot +256*PEEK (561-t
t 300 {'FFsET=PEEK (DL+at +255*PEEI( (Dl.+sit
13.ao PO5ITI('l. t2,t:? 'rDlrlaP U€!-sion t.t

t 32O P('SITI('ta 6, 3 ! ? ..CoFuF i qlri 1gAS l|li
c hae l' cuFFu..
t-33o TRAP t 33O ! POSITIOX 7 , LL I PRIxY ..En
teF DF i ve lluFbeF to Faprr : P(}SITIo'. L2. L
2 | ? ,. (1-a oF O 1o Quitt ..i : ItaPUT DRIiTE
t 3r3O TRAP 0

'.35O 
IF DRIUE=O T}IEI. GIIAPHIciS C : EllD

'-36{' 
IF DrrI|,E<'- OR DRI|,E>1 T]IE'{ L27g

t 37O POSITIO'a O, t-l; ! ? r.InseFt d i sk 1o h
ap and pFess rRETUR' I..i !fxPUT TEI{PS
.l.3a6 POKE 7S2rL
r.39(' POKE DDEUTCTDFT|,E+aA
t 4oo PoKE DU'.rT/ DRrUE
t"4ro Por<E DTxFtLor2SS
t-424 POKE Dct'l.lllD, eZ : REl{ nEAD

'-43O 
EUFFER=ADR(BUF9)

'-44O 
ADDRES5=DBllFLt,:UALUE=BUFFEr.:GOsUB

2tl30
t 45O SECTOR=r,T('C : FEt{ READ l,T('C 5Er:T('R
t 466 ADDF.E5S=DaUXI ! UALITE=SECTOR: GOSUB
zt'30
a47O X=LtsR (ADFt (HL5t I
t 4AO ? ..!l... r pO5,f TIOX LarO z r ..E(EtfFIEai:E:l

ETEr:ITTI;E}' (IE-iFflE:"
tago POKE ZS2tL:REl{ CURsOR OFF
t 5oo Bl'-=asc (BuFg (4t t +256*A5C (BUFs (5t t
15t-O BU=AsC (El.lFS (2t t +256*A5C (BUF9 (3t t -
BL
t52o POSITIOX grL:? "5ECTORs: ":PoSITI
ora t-or.a
.a53(l 9IIDE=9
t-s.a6 uar-uE=Bu:GO5UB 2{'A6:? U5IXGsi" l"

r.55(' uaLuE=EL:GOSUB ?O662 ? Usr'.69i" |"

t-569 UALUE=6U+BL:GO5UB z{'.'f'2 
" 

USIXCSj
t-57o PO5ITIO}I O,2|? " BYTEs:":Po:iITf('
I Lgrz
tsao uALUE=ErU*L25:GOsUB 2.!Af'.? 

'uSLlGlt.. l.r !
tsto uALUE=BL*'25:GOsUB zol'f'." USIXGg.I]
.. t...
tSoo uaLE=(BU+ELt*t25:Gosllt' zaao!? |l5I
xGS i
161{' YP=O: XP=A

162e F('R I=O TO 3:PO5ITIOr. I*aOrar? T.
: PO5ITIO| Iixt-O, 5 : FOrl J=g TO t 2 ? J: : iE}l
T J: IE}.T I
t 630 POSTTIOX O, O: ? .TDRIUE : ..i DRrUE :
l-5ac FOR LO(,P=I,A tO t9
t 650 EYTE=A5C (BUFS (LO{'P. LO('PT t
t 660 GOsUB t St O
t 570 FOR LOOPT-=' T(' A
.a6a€ vP=YP+a:IF VP>t6 THEI YP=t :XP=|{P+
1
t"6t6 POI(E OFFsET+ ( (YP+sr*a('+XPt, AsC (EI
raaRYS cl-ooP'., LooPt t t
1700 raExT LooPl
t Tto taExT LooP
L72g f.E''t P('KE 7511r255
t 73O POSITIOia 3r S .. ? .. < < < PRE55 A'.Y XEV

TO COxTrraUE >>>..:
tTaO FOR I=r. T(' ?S=Tt PEEK(764'<>255 T
HEl. t TtO
t-750 LExT I
1760 POSITI(IX 313:? "3<f<(

To cont i nuc >:D:>:" :
t 770 FOR I=a T() 106: |EXT
17eO GOTO J,730
17rO PO|(E 76ar2SEi
t aoo GoTo t 270

t RElr
2 REI'I
3 RE'{
4 RE'{
5 REI{
6 RE}T

| 3AL LEAXDRO COI'lltUTER CLUE
I SPECIAL EDITIo|. JouRxAL
I P . O . Eox 1525. :tan Leandno. CA
I tasao-ol'sz

FFess Ans Keu

I

r-310 REl{ 5r|E,rOUTTXE TO RETUFTa

'-426 
REITI O CHAtt sTNIl.G OF AIXARY

143.' RElt CHaRS
1Aa6 REt{
r.8so BlxaRv9=..f--.-f-T-l.r:REH a spacEs

'.460 
FOII ITEI{P=7 TO O STEP -1

'-A7O 
TE]{P=PO}'EF (ITEI|IPI

1AAO IF (8YTE-TET{P' > =O THEll BII.ARY9 (8-
rrEt.tl', a-rrEl{pt -..C.. . ByrE=ttvrE-TE}tp
13?O XE}.T TTEI{P
t-906 RETITRX
t 9t O tlElrt COX|,ErlT A CHAF 5TllIllG To
t t20 REt{ To DECI}|AL rau}t6EF 0-255
r.r3{l RE!{
,ataO BYTE=O
,.t50 FoR t=7 ro o 5TEP -rt t6o IF BIt aFy3 ca--, a-It <>.. .. Tlf Era BvT
E=BYTE+PO}IE'I CI'
1170 taExr r
1,AO PARAITI=EYTE
1gto RETllRIa
2OOO RElYt DPOI(E HT AID L(' IYTE OF VALUE
2oLo REl.l IXT(' ADDREi5
2926 Pe.it
2O3O POKE ADDRE.5:;+' rrxT(uat-ue,/2=6'2OrlO POI<E ADDFE5STUALUE-(peEK<ADDRESS+
t t *256t
Zl'5O RETURX
2tl60 RE}I RTGHT J|'|3TIFY !'lrltIERIC I}ITO ,T
RII'G }IITTI LE}lGT}I OF ITITIIE
2070 nElt
2e30 Fl'R r=t To }lrDE
2o'ouslxcs(I.I'=....
2'-OO 

'IE'IT 
I : RE'I IXIT STRIIG

2t tO TEl{P3=sTnlt (uat.uEt
2L2C I''T'{GS (HIDE-LEI. (TE}IP3' 

' =TE}|Pg2t 30 RETllITl.

FtEt_crc

t REtr
2 RElrl
3 RE}I
. REI{
5 REiI
6 RE}I

I sAX LEAXDII.' CO}IPUTER CLUE
I SPECIAL EDITIoX JoURNAL
I P. O . Eox ,.525 . san LeendFo - CA
I tasao-or.sz

t o Go:iul' 30000
zO LOlrlErlO=PEEl( (t 2At +PEEX (Lzt, *256 : GOsU
I too
so lL=Lot{Et{9.}t-o
46 Z=ll9R (ODR (FELOCSI, rLt : GO5UE t 00
SO F('ll I=L.'FrElrlO T(' XL-t : POI<E I, 6 : }IEXT
I
ato Z=USR (ADn (RELOCSt , LO!{Er.lot : GO:iuE t OO
7O EXD
L66 ? PEEr (t zot +ltEEK aLzt, *256: RETURX
3;g|g|og| REi| t!tlt;tTtf:T--rrT:r1
SoOOS DIll RELOCS (55t : ReL('C9="hrrl3err=ErE
wlt=acpcttv9*2,*TcaEsz*?zaAnEaLtlta&)aEr;Cf,
na*zL=f4..
32767 RETI|RX

c hae l. Curr ..... ••

.1.550 VALUE==BL: GOSUB 2080:? US:J:NG$;" •••

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL
IP.O. Box .1.525. San Leandro.C~1

I <J4580-0.1.52 I

BYTTHEN

ADDRESS+1,XNTeVALUE'256)
ADDRESS}VALUE-CPEEKCADDRESS+

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECXAL EDXTXON JOURNAL
Ip.o. Box .1.525. San LeandrO.CAI
I <J4580-0152

RELOC:

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
.1.0 GOSUB 30000
20 LOMEMO=PEEK(128)+PEEKC.1.2<J) .... 256:GOSU
B .1.00
30 NL=LOMEMO+.1.0
40 Z=USRCADRCRELOCS>,NL) :GOSUB 100
50 FOR X=LOMEMO TO NL-.1.:POKE X,O:NEXT
X
60 Z=USRCADRCRELOCS),LOMEMO) :GOSUB .1.00
70 END
100 ? PEEKC.1.2B)+PEEKC12') ....256:RETURN
30000 REM l.r!h'laii'.I~'I"'"

30005 DXM RELOC$ (55) : RELOCS="hh~h~~
~~~~8~~_~L~"6~~

~~L~··

32767 RETURN

1620 FOR x=o TO 3:POSXTXON X .... .1.0 1 4:? X:
:POSITION X*.1.0,5:FOR J=0 TO <J:? J::NEH
T J:NEXT X
1630 POSXTXON O,O:? "DRXVE: "jDRXUE:
.1.640 FOR LOOP=.1.0 TO ~<J

1650 BYTE=ASCCBUFSCLOOP.LuOP»
.1.660 GOSUB .1.6.1.0
1670 FOR LOOP.1.=.1. TO 6
.1.680 VP=VP+1:XF VP>.1.6 THEN YP=.1.:XP=XP+
.1.
16~0 POKE OFFSET+CCYP+5)*40+XP),ASCCBX
NARV$CLOOP.1.,LOOP.1.)>
1700 NEHT LOOP.1.
1710 NEHT LOOP
.1.720 REM POKE 764,255
1730 POSXTION 3,3:? .. «< PRESS ANY KEY

TO CONTXNUE ) » ,.:
1740 FOR X=.1. TO 75:XF PEEK(764) <>255 T
HEN .1.7~0

1750 NEHT X
.1. 7 6 0 PO 5 I T ION :3 I :3 :? • ·C:CC4 Pre s s t:ll n'..l K eo ""

To Con"t: i nue "~~]I•• :

.1.770 FOR X=1 TO .1.00:NEHT X

.1.760 GOTO .1.730
17<J0 POKE 764,255
1600 GO TO .1.270
.1.810 REM SUBROUTXNE TO RETURN
1820 REM 6 CHAR STRXNG OF BINARY
.1.830 REM CHARS
.1.840 REM
.1.850 BINARV$= : REM a SP~CES

1860 FOR XTEMP=7 TO 0 STEP -.1.
.1.670 TEMP=POWERCXTEMP)
.1.880 XF CBVTE-TEMP»=O THEN BINARYSC8
:I:TEHP, 8-ITEMPJi =--C-·: BYTE=BVTE-TEMP

.1.3~0 NEXT XTEMP

.1.~00 RETURN

.1.~10 REM CONUERT 3 CHAR STRING TO

.1.<J20 REM TO DECXMAL NUMBER O-Z55
.1.<J30 REM
.1.<J40 BYTE=O
1<J50 FOR I=7 TO 0 STEP -.1.

~~:~T~:P~~=:~~~e8-X} 3-n <> ..
.1.<J70 NEHT X
1<JBO PARAM=BYTE
1<J'0 RETURN
2000 REM DPOKE HX AND LO BYTE OF VALUE
2010 REM INTO ADDRESS
2020 REM
2030 POKE
2040 POKE
1> ....256)
2050 RETURN
2060 REM RXGHT JUSTXFY NUMERIC XNTO ST
RXNG WXTH LENGTH OF ~
2070 REM
2080 FOR X=.1. TO WIDE
20'0 USXNG$ ex" X> =' •
2100 NEHT X:REM XNXT STRING
2110 TEMP$=STR$CVALUE)
2120 USXNG$CWXDE-LENeTEMP$»=TEMPS
2139 RETURN

MAJ="

? CL$:
POKE 752,0
DL=PEEK(560)+256....PEEKC561>
OFFSET=PEEKCDL+4)+256....PEEKCDL+5>
POSITION .1.2,.1:? "OHAP Version .1. • .1.

~560 UALUE=BU+BL:GOSUB 20B9:? USXNGS;
.1.570 POSITION 0,Z:? BVTES:":POSXTXO
N .1.0,Z
~560 VALUE=BU .... .1.25:GOSUB 20eO:? USXNG$),.. :

.1.5~0 UALUE=BL.... .1.Z5:GOSUB 2080:? USXNG$;

''':
.1.600 UALE=CBU+BL) .... .1.25:GOSUB 2080:? USX
NG$;
.1.6.1.0 YP=O:XP=O

.1.330 TRAP .1.330:POSITION 7,.1..1.:PRINT "En
"'t:er Dr i ve NUMber ""to Map"': POSITXON .1.2,.1

2:? II '-1.-4. or 0 ""to Qui."1:) '"j: INPUT DRIVE

.1.340 TRAP °

.1.350 IF DRIUE=O THEN GRAPHICS O:END

.1.360 IF DRIUE<.1. OR DRIVE)4 THEN .1.270

.1.370 POSITION O,.1.5:? IIInser"t disk "1:0 M
ap and press [RETURN]·I;: INPUT TEMPS

.1.380 POKE 752,.1.

.1.3~0 POKE DDEVIC,DRIUE+48

.1.400 POKE DUNITIDRXUE

.1.4.1.0 POKE DTIMLO,255

.1.4Z0 POKE DCOMND,8Z:REM READ

.1.430 BUFFER=~DRCBUF$)

.1.440 ADDRESS=DBUFLO:UALUE=BUFFER:GOSUB
2030

.1.450 SECTOR=UTOC:REM READ UTOC SECTOR

.1.460 ADDRESS=DAUX.1.:UALUE=SECTOR:GOSUB
Z030
.1.470 X=USRCADRCMLS»
.14 a 0 ? "' '" "': : P 0 5 I T ION ..t. 0 ~ 0 :? • 'E:c::a I ..., =iI )s:;>]

rc::a~:I;;j=C»-::2 Cc:-... ~ ..
.1.430 POKE 75Z).1.:REM CURSOR OFF
.1.500 BL=ASCCBUF$(4»+256 ASCCBUFSC5»
.1.5.1.0 BU=ASCCBUFSCZ»+256 ASCCBUFSC3»-
BL
.1.520 POSITION O,.1.:? "SECTORS: ":POSXTX
ON .1.0,.1.
1530 HIDE=~

.1.540 UALUE=BU: GOSUB 2080:? USXNGS;·· I"

.1. REM
Z REM
3 REM
4 REM
S REM

6 REM
.1.000 GR~PHICS O:POKE 82,0:SETCOLOR 2,0

1°
.1.010 REM J1(}I(JIIMMMMJIlMMMMMIlMUMMMMMUOUNUMMM

.1.020 REM ....

.1.030 REM UTOC DISPLAY PGM 10'2~'84""

.1.040 REM ...

.1.050 REM )I()'I(MJlt:iIlUHUUUUHMUUMJIIMMMMMMUIIIMM

1060 REM
.1.070 DIM USING$(30),BUF$C128),ML$C4):F
OR I=.1. TO 4:READ BYTE:ML$CX)=CHR$CBYTE
) :NEXT I:POKE 752.1
1080 DIM CL$(1) :CL$=CHR$C125>
10~0 DIM BIN~RY$(8),TEMP~RRAV$C64)

1100 DIM TEMP$CZ55>
.1.1.1.0 DIM FILE$(15)
.1..1.Z0 DIM POWER(7)
.1...1.3'0 POSITION ~2,.1.2:? "ONE MOMENT •• II.

.1..1.40 FOR I=O TO 7

.1..1.50 POWERCI>=INTC2~I+e.5>

1.1.60 NEXT I
.1..1.70 DDEUIC=768
.1..1.80 DUNIT=76~

.1.1~0 DCOMND=770

.1.200 DST~TS=771

.1.Z.1.0 DBUFLO=772

.1.220 DAUX.1.=778

.1.230 DTIMLO=774

.1.Z40 UTOC=360

.1.Z50 DATA .1.04176,83~2Z8

.1.260 FOR I=1 TO 128:BUF$eX,I>=..... :NEXT
I

1270
1280
.1.2 <J 0
1300
.1.310

DISK.
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13 TIlrlE=25{'
5 GRAPHTCS at!P('XE i'Lar3S!P('KE 7L2rL762
POKE TOtrr-5:PO|(E ?S2rLr?.? .?
6 ? "T}II5 I5 A PROGRAI.| FOR A DIGITAL."
: ? "ALAlll.l CL('Cl< lllllCtl l{ot A 24-tl(t1lF..: ?
..couLTER . I D('ra. T Tltrxx THaT al.yoxE.r

7 ? "]{OrlLD LEA('E THEIN COI{Pi|TER OX Ot,I
R-.. ! ? ..XIGHT. DllT IT 5'rol{3 yoll Jll3T }tO
tlTr': ? ..YOu CAL D(' l{ITll e FE}a LIXES AID

I ? ..Hol{ EAsy rT rs or. ax Fflllltt tEillTilrTl
r5.'?!..: ? ..PRE35 5TART rl}IEl. nEADY..
t rF PEEX<5327'' <>6 TI|EX 

'1€ Drt.t DS (zt , e3 (t t , RS (1,
20 OPEI AL , a, 02 ..K ; rr
50 GRAPHTCS o:P('XE 7Otat5!P('l<E TL.'razl'
or,E 732rL
6A?..
2g?

rttilIrlt..

AO ? "IITEE ALL XECESSA|rV DATE I"
to Da=.. t.
LOO ? '. lloun ..i:Ir.PUT H
r-r.a ? ..rIIrurE .., : IIPI|T !t
L?O ? ..SECOID ..r:rx]'uT s
13e ? ..UOr-|ltG OF SECOID-IEEP (O-att.., r
IraPuT rr 3 TntF 15c
.45' ? ! ? "DO YOll I{AXT TO 

'ET 
AI' ALANI|I

aV/Art.. rGlfT llarA
,-6e IF a<>e:rc THEr GOTO zaa
LCO ? :? r'TO TUnl THE aLAnra OFF YO|.l l|l1l
5T PRE'''
cr tat r.: r .. oR PREss smfirt..
2gE ? : ? "ETTEP D.ITE FOR ALAFTTI I "
zla ? r. ]tor|n .. i : rxpuT H2
2?e ? :IIPUT 

'12Z=e ? :IXPllT 52
2i.{' ? .? :? ..PRE55 FIIlrl5r TO IElirX r..
250 rF PEEX<St27tt<>6 THEr 25e
3OE NEli +sETTIXG UP T}IE DI3PLAY'C
324 GnaFHIG3 18
325 P.'rE 7t-2rL76
33C POSTTIOT 5 r 3: ? ra6 i.. rt F Bl..
3.30 POsrT!,Oa ?,:t : ? 116 ; ..F1"
35O P('5ITI{,I t C, :': ? rtaii "llr'
37s POsTTT('X 3,t 2? 

'|6i..El|-onli"irt2i"." ira
2 i.. ... i 32
JES lt=l.76
39O P('l<E 7L2rC
.1OO REI{ *OCTIIAL C('llXTEE*
4O5 P('SITIOX 5r5:? |l6i"
at-o souLD o,so,ta,u
4t5 P('SrTrOr Ar5:? tllti"
a2o Po5ITr('r tt r5:? tl5;"
554 5=5+t:IF 5>5t THEta 

'l=t{+t:5=a:5OUtaDor6('r6rto
566) rF r.t> 59 THEI. H=H+t : ll=O : solltaD o , 35,
La. LO
:l7o IF H<=al THEI Dt=".E '
5AO rF al> = L2 THEI. Ds=..Pi..
:ito IF lt> 23 THlStl ll=O : lrl=O : 3=e : D9="4}l"
5O.l RE}I *PR:rITII'G THE 

"U}|BER5*6so Po5rTrora 5rs:? rt6ilr
660 P('srTrota Er5:? rt6;ll
670 POsrTrOlt ta,S:? l'6;5
675 FOR P=t- T(' 5: IEXT P
6A{' POsrTrOta tr5!? lt6iDs
69O SOlltaD Of OrOrO
7OO FOR P=1 TO TI}IE: XEXT P
75O LF Hz=tt OltD ll2=tl AllD 32=5 AtaD A=45

TtIEL SOr,XO 2r=6tAtt5:3OUtaD 3r4O
, t,a ,1,5
769 lt 3TRrG(Or=t' Oll PEEK(S327tt =6 TtlE
ta 5Ol..lDaD 2rCtrgrO:5OUxD 3rOrOrO
3OA GOTO raoo

'.EOO 
Er.D : REl{ RETYPED BY P. J. SAROTTA

t REt{
2 RE}I
3 REI{
. RElrI
5 RE}I

I
I
IP
I

6 REI{
t-o cLR
2o POKE C?tO.P('rE 83raO!P('XE 732tL.? C
HR$ Ct 25'
30 Drrr a9 (16.'r, coDE9 (atst
.O REr.l
50 FErl C('DE LOEDIXG R{'UTII.E
co REtr
70 POlfTIOl tS,2!? "L('ADIIG CODE"!F('tl
r=1 Tt' at6:llEAD A:CODEs(rrrr=CHFSaat !t
OrrraD trtrLOrar3(tULD LtA+L, Llt2rXE'IT I:
CDE=ADF (CODEf'
ao REt{

'O 
RE}I IIIITIELIZE TEsT :'TFIIIG

100 REll
,.t-e PoSf Tf oll lor a r ? "IllITf aLIZIf G tTEI
XG.. ! FO'l J=.a T(' 40 r F(,n I=O T(' 23 I X=I*ae
+J: as (r, K, =cHn3 (ata+Jt
LZG SOUXD L rl+ZO'lera!SOUXD t,tt+zLrLa,
a:taEXT TT!.E}.T J:5.'UXD LrgrgrastouXD a,
3'r6rc
130 REl.l
t ao REt{
A PNII.T
t 50 RElrt

S}lOl{ 3PEID DIFFEFAXGE IETI{ECI'
AID A DTRECT HRITE

t-6O ? CHE3Ct25t tPOtITIOI Lar2z? "FrnJT
u3t a PRrLT'.2PO'(Z 2CrA

L70 t? ?ee,'.a2e, <aoo TllEx t-7c
r.ao ? Aaz zPoxe 2OrC
r.ro rF ?Eel.azo, <5a TllEL trc
20r' ? i? .. llol{ T}lE FatT }le

2r-o FOF l=e T(' AOaC: xExT I
220 ?O? l=c to 2a.? :rErT ITPoSITIOI a
t20
23O A=ltlF aCDE, e , e , ADF aASt , LEra CAtt t
zag F(,e I=a T(' taorLE}lT t
2so ? cHF3(t25t:? r' xoll FOR a LIT
TLg F|Jll l{trT}1" 2 tPON'Z 29tO
260 ts Peer<a2at <toe THei 260
z7g Pe'{
2AO AZ}' SHOH PO'ITIOiAL CAPAIILITTE'
2to Rell
Joo aS=....:e9=.. FA5T lTlll:Tllltt 5sps66 l[l!l
FGI .. . e3 a2? r 27' =C}lE3 a3e ) : ea (L, t t =GH,ls (3
.at
3t o o=lrstl (cDE, 5, 2, ADll <Ast , LEta aast t : Pol(
e. 26re
32(' rF PEEK C20t <a5{' 

'HEX 
3ZO

33O FOR r=tc To acg:x=FlLDaorractY=RID(
g, *?1: A=usll (CDErx, Y, ADR <e3, t LEL (A3t t
SrrO l.gXT I
3sO FoF I=O TO tSOO:IEHT I:? CllFSaL2S,
: P05fTIODa La r2 2 ? r'EllD OF DEltlO" : POSITIO
,,, Z ,2L: RUta "D : l{lEtlu . tOs"
36{' FEr{
37O REI'I DATA FOF HAC}II!|E CODE R('I'ITIXE
3AO REl.l
39O DATA L6t r.l. L6223. Lltrzgtr2o2'L612=
L, LO., zOL, 2, ZOC 16, f61 t El t L66 r aS t 2OC t 27
, L.'1, L.'il , L7O , LC'a
iso oa.ro toarlSlr22a rlLt L6rlt Lt2r21, La
1 , L3, LO1 , L.'at L(,a t loa , L1l'9. LaL r .133, 2L2 t L
6? rA,L33,2lis rtl', t6t
4ro iATA O, LS6) aE, LLr21, LOlit ao t L-:3 t2o7
, L1l 2216 

' 
23.' ,zCC ,Z('.' r 2a2. L6?5 ,297 ,2'a a LO

L ra8 , L== ,2O7 rt-65, 2{'A
42O DATA Lf'L rE?2 LSSr2f'Ct Lt8.2ar LgL.2O7

, r-33, 2g= . Lita , L=3 azg? . t9a
43O DATA L7l'.zgC12, LtAt2gtr t6312OT rLS]'
,255, L65, ?O8, t3= t266, L6(' t O, L77 t 2O= r 2OL
, -t-55, 21@ ,12r 7Za-.L t L22
444 DATA 2OL r=2, L6 tt6)t'oa, za rL65r6a, L'la
. LL ,zet L , 16 , L6 ,6-. LC'a. 56 t 23!, =2, L?6, L , LO
1 , L1S ,2er3 ,24t.'
45O DATA 2OG t a t23.'t2.'/l r23oa 2O6r2Q2r2gA
.?L1, L?6 ,2O9. L6 r 2L.' ,,L6r a t-, L3= r 2L2 , L6' ,
0. r33, 21s. t6. 292. 204' a. Lta - 20,
46tt DATA a8 121f' t L6r5rZg7 t2l rLf,S.'agrlss,
za?.J-.1 r2, 2=6, 2e't, L52156, aot 12f'3 t L33 r2
93 , L11, L6r' ,2et12 ?6At L6L

DIRECT SCREEN
WR I -r I NG

DIGITAL

CLOCK

ALARM

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB I
I SPECZAL EDITXON JOURNAL I
'P.O. Box ~525. San Leand~o.CAI

, ~4580-0.152 ,
1 REM DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK IN 3K

BV STEVE KUNZE aqe.1.4
Adelaid~ COMPu~er Club

2 REM Reprin~ed in ~he 5an L.~ndro

COMPu~er ClUb 5pecial ~d1~ion

3 REM P. O. 80X .1.5Z5
SAN LEANDRO. CA '4577-0~5Z

4 TIME=250
5 GRAPHICS O,POKE 7.10,55:POKE 712,176:
POKE 70'/~S:POKE 752,1:? :? :?
6 ? "THIS IS A PROGRAM ,"OR A DICOXTAL-"
:? ··ALiCllRH CLOCK WHXCH HA'S A 2 .. -HOUR II :?

"COUNTER. I DON'T THINK THAT ANVONE"
7 ? "WOULD LEAVE THEIR COMPUTER ON OUE
R- " :? "NIGHT. OUT XT '5HOH5 YOU -lUST WiA

HT":? "VOU CAN DO WITH A FEW LZNES AND

6 ? "HOW Et:lISV IT XS ON ~N ~ tiliJ.I:JII ••
~! II:? "PRESS START WHEN READY"

, IF PEEKC5327~:J<>6 THEN'
.10 DIM DSC2:J.ASC:1:J,RSC:1:J
20 OPEN "..1. ... ,O~··K:··
50 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 70',.15:POKE 710,0:P
OKE 752,.1
69 ? jI"C".Ae::::titiW!1:I. (iI••I1.....4..
70 ?
80 ? "ENTER ALL NECE5SARV DATA '"
'0 DS=" "
.10e ? II "OUR II;: INPUT H

.1.1" ? ""INUTE ";: INPUT H

.1.20 ? "'SECOND ";: XNPUT 5

.1.3" ? "VOLUME 0'" SECOND-BEEP C:0-15)";'
INPUT U:TRAP .l.SD

.1.58 7 :7 "DO YOU WANT TO SET AN ALARM
C:V/"~"""I..e.T D.1.,A
.1.6" XF A<>A5CC"V", THEN COOTO 240
180 ? :? "TO TURN THE ALARH OFF YOU HU
ST PRESS":? " THE FZREBUTTON ON JOVSTZ
CK U.s. II: ~ II OR PRESS~••

20. ? :? "ENTER DATA FOA ALARM ! II

2..1.8 ? II HOUR ,: INPUT H2

220 ? "MXNUTE:";: XMPUT "2

230 ? "SECOND" i : INPUT 52
2"'0 ? :? : '? "PA£S~ ~ TO BEGIN • II
250 IF PEEKC5327'~<>6 THEN 250
300 RE" *SETTINCO UP THE DISPLAV*
320 CORAPHICS .1.8
325 POKE 7.1Z,176
330 POS:J:T::I:O.. S, 3:? 1:16; II m ~ ~'I

340 P05ITXOIII 7. S:? 1:1:'6; eeA'1

:SSO POSXTXON .1.0. S: ~ U6; elRl1

375 POSXTrOM 3',':? U6;'I~I';"2;":lIjH

2;. II: II; 52

385 B=>..76
3'0 POKE 7.12,11
400 REM _ACTUAL COUNTER*
... 05 P05:J:TXON S,S:? 1:1'6;"
4.1.0 SOUND 0,50,.1.4,V
4~5 POS,XTXOM 8.15:? 1:16; 'I

.20 P05XTXON .1.~ it 5: ~ U6; II

550 S=S+1:IF S>5~ THEN H=M+.1.:S=O:SOUND
0,60,6,10

560 IF M>S~ THEN H=H+.1.:H=O:SOUND 0,35,
10.10
'570 IF' H <=.1..1. l"HEN O$="~M"

580 XF H> =.1.2 THEN 05:"PM"

5~0 IF H>23 THEN H=O:H=O:S=O:D$="AH"
600 REM *PRINTING THE NUM8ERS*
650 POSITION S,S:? a6iH
660 POSITION 8,5:? a6;"
670 POSITION 1.1.,5:? a6;S
675 FOR P=.1. TO 5:NEXT P
660 POSITION .1.,5:? a6iDS
6'0 SOUND 0,0,0,0
700 FOR P=~ TO TIHE:NEHT P
750 IF HZ=H AND MZ=M AND 52=5 AND A=AS
C C"V":J THEN SOUND 2,30,8 ,.1.5: SOUND 3 7 40

.1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
.10 CLR
20 POKE 82,0,POKE 83,40,POKE 752,.1:7 C
HRSC:.125:J
30 DIM A$C:~60:J,CODE$C:.1'5:J

40 REM
50 REM CODE LOADING ROUTINE
&0 REM
70 POSITION .13,Z:? "LOADINCO CODE":FOR
I=.1 TO .1'5:READ A:CODESC:I,I:J=CHRSC:A:J'S
OUND .1,A,.10~4:50UND .1,A+.1,14,Z:NEXT I'
CDE=ADRC:CODES:J
80 REM
~O REM INITIALIZE TEST STRINCO
.1BB REM
.1.10 POSITION .10,4'7 "INITIALIZINCO STRI
NG" 'FOR .1=.1 TO 40: "'OR I=O TO 23: K=I-40
+J'ASC:K,K:J=CHRSC:64+J:J
.120 SOUND .1,I+20,.10,4:S0UND 0,I+2.1,.14,
4,NEXT I'NEKT J:SOUND 1,0,0,0:SOUND 0,

"'°1 8
.130 REH
140 REM SHOW SPEED DIFFERANCE BETWEEN
A PRINT AND A DIRECT WRITE
.150 REM
.160? CHRSC:.1.Z5:JIP05ITION .1.2,Z:7 ""'IRST

USE A PRINT":POKE ZO,O
.170 IF PEEKC:20:J<.100 THEN .170
.160 ? AS,:POKE 20,0
.1~0 IF PEEKC20:J<SO THEN .1'0
20d ? :7 NOW THE f'"AST WA
V"
2.10 FOR I=O TO .1.000:NEKT I
220 FOR I=O TO Z4.7 :NEKT I,POSITION 8
,20
230 A=USRCCDE,O,O,ADRCA$),LENC:AS:J)
240 FOR I=O TO 500:NEKT I
250 ? CHRSC.1.2S:J:? NOW f'"OR A LIT
TLE FUN NITH'" 'POKE ZO,9
260 If'" PEEKCZO:J<.1.09 THEN Z60
Z70 REM
280 REM SHOW POSITIONAL CAPABILITIES
290 REM
::l00 AS=····: AS=" FAST I:M •••1eJ. sc reen PIIImE1
~ ":ASCZ7,27:J=CHRSC30:J :ASC:.1,.1:J=CHRSC:3
.1:J
3.10 A=USRC:CDE,5,Z,ADRCAS:J,LENCAS:J:J:POK
E ZO,O
3Z0 IF PEEKC20:J(.1S0 THEN 320
330 FOR I=.10 TO .100:X=RNDCO:J-40:V=RNDC
0:J*Z4:A=USRCCDE,X,Y,ADRCA$:J,LENC:A$:J:J
340 NEXT I
3S0 FOR I=O TO .1.S00:NEXT I:? CHRSC.1.25)
:POSITION .14,Z:7 "END OF DEMO":POSITIO
N 2,21:RUN "D:MENU.8AS"
:;60 REM

370 REM DATA FOR MACHINE CODE ROUTINE
380 REM
3~0 DATA .1.6,,0,.162?5,.1.4~,Z03,ZOZ&.1.6,2S

~,~O~,20~~2,2ee,6,~64,84,~66,as,Z08,Z7

,.1.04,104,170,104
400 DATA 104,168,Z24~41,16,4,1'Z,24,.14

4.13,104,.1.04,104,.104,.1.6~,.14.1,.133,2.12,.1.

6~,O,.1.33,Z.1.3,'6,.1.6'

410 DATA O,.1.36,48,.1..1.,Z4,.1.05,40,.1.33,Z07
,.1.44,Z46,Z30,Z08,Z08,24Z,.1.65,Z07,24,.1.0
1,68,.1.33,Z07,165,Z08
420 DATA .10.1.,O',.1.33,208,138,24,101,Z07
• .1.33,Z07,.1.44,ZJ230.Z06,.104,133,204,.1.04
,.1.33,203,.1.04,133,20~,104

430 DATA 170,298,Z,1~8JZ0".1.65~207,133

,205J.165,208,.1.33.206~160,0,177,203,Z01

,155,Z40,4',72~4.1.,1Z7

440 DATA 201,32,16,6,104,24,.1.05,64,.144
.11,2e~_'6,16#6~10.,S6,233,32117&,~,~e

4,.1.45,205,2:00
450 DATA 208,4,230JZ04,230~206,202,20a

,Z14,.1.~6,Z0".1.6,210,16~,.1.,.1.33,2.1.2,.1.6~,

0.133.2.1.3.'6.202.208.4.1~8.20'

460 DATA 48,240,.1.65,207,24~105,40~133,

207,~44,2)230,206.152,56,101.203.133,2

03,144,~65,204,206,.1.61

53

,14,15
750 IF STRIGCO:J=O OR
N SOUND 2,0,O,O:SOUND
800 GOTO 400
.1.000 END :REM RETVPED

PEEKC5327~)=6 THE
3,0,0,0

BV P.J. 8ARATTA



E)(3S ]VIED

t- REt{
2 REI.I I 5A1' LEAXDRI' C('I|IPUTEF CLUE
3 RE}I I SPECIAL EDITIOI' J(tlrFI'AL
4 RElt lP.O. BOx 1525. san L--ndFo.
s REl.l I tasoo-etsz

2L71 , L6t
2L7S r66
2L76 rLaL
zL77 ,1L
zL?A r=
2L7t, L6'
2LA6 | 2O=
zLaL, Lar
2LA2 ,12
2LA= ,3
zLA.l , L6t
zL.,S a7
2Ll'G , LaL
2LE7 ra=
zLCt , L?S
2t te, c3
2LtL ,24
2Lt2.2QA
2L9=, LC
2lta, Lt6t
2t-ra r ao
2Lt6 , L1L
zLtT rAa
2Lra r=2Ltr, L6t
226O ,2=
2?Ol ,76
2292, LrL
22.'3 r2L
2?9.l, LOQ
zzgs , aa
224t6 f 2a
z2o7 , L5'
22O4, g
2Zgt, LaL
22LO ,18:l
22LL ,21
?2L2 ,76
22L3 , LS'
22La r23
aa67 r aa
aa68, t t
aa6t, 60
1A7Lr3
1A72,3
aa73 , a
1f'7 1 ,7
i3675 r7
aaTt, L2a
at5G, ao
seot, a
3et_a, t-
soLs, t
=oL7 ,81
3O2S r2O
5O33, 1tlj
5O.3t , 32
sfl11 ,2
5Oa6, 3a
SO17 , tta
soat, t 3t
5O5O, t
5t 05, 24
st-oa r 25t t-o, 2l
s1tr,,, 2l
5t .a3, 453
5t asr at6
st,a6, ao
32QL ,67
s2o2 rg

6 REr.l
l.{' GFAPHIC5 O:? T'D('3 2.O }IODTFIGATIOI"'
Z? :? ..FUJI ATANI G('ITIPUTE'. U9ER'. GROU
Pr. . 2 ..JAPAL..
2A ? r? :? ..IyIODIFVII.G DOs.2.O..t? r.LAIT

FOR A r.tOt{EXT, PLEASE..
3'' REsT('RE : TRAP 1GlGl
4O READ A'X:P('|<E ArX:GOTO ae
t {'O ? : ? ..THAraK Y('U FolR IIAITIXG. rr r ? t?

..Lol.l TYPE I D('5 CRETIIRII . r.
LLE ? "AXD 5AUE TTII' TEI{ DO' TO YOUR"
Lzg ? ..Drs'kETTE U:iltt.: .Hr C|I}iI.|AXD...
Lso EraD
.I.OOO DATA
.l.O1O DATA
J.g2O DATA

'.436 
DATA

I.O'O DATA
.l.O5O DATA
1{'60 DATA
I-O7O DATA
1OAO DATA

'-O'O 
DATA

Lt oo DeTA
I.'.1O DATA
1'.2A DATA
I-'.3O DATA
1'./TO DATA
1156 DATA
t-t_60 DATO
I.I.7O DATA
.'.1EO DATA
t.'.'O DATA

'.ZOO 
DATA

.A21O DATA
L22g DETA

'.23O 
DATA

t 2.ag DATA

'.25O 
DATA

I.26O DATA
I-27O DATA
12AO DATA
1290 DATA
I.3OO DATA

'-3'-A 
DATA

'.329 
DATA

I.3SO DATA
t-311O DATA
135€ DATA
.l.36O DATA
A379 DATA
ISAO DATA
I39O DATA
A4gO DATA
I.41O DATA

'-42O 
DATA

143O DATA
144O DATA
I.'5O DATA
.'.46(' DATA
147(' DOTA

'-4AO 
DATA

r-4?o DoTA
I.5OO DATA
I.51O DATA

'-52O 
DATA

.l.53O DATA
t-5raO DOTA
I.55O DATA
I.56O DATA

'.579 
DATA

15A6 DATA
t stg DaTA
I.6OO DATA
I.61O DATA
15ZA DATA
I-63O DATA
I-64O DATA
I.65O DATA

'-569 
DATA

167O DATA
,-66O DATA
I.5'O DATA
I.7O6 DATA

€i I lYttrf l_E -rE }( T DLI]VlFf,

I
I

cal
I

I7'.O DATA
L72O DETA

'.73O 
DATA

t TriO DATA
t-750 DaTO
17AO DATA
L??O OeTe
t Tao DoTA
I.796 DATA

'.6OO 
DATA

ta10 DaTA
1420 DaTA
I-83t' DATA
1A4O DATA

'-G5O 
DATA

1A60 DOTA
1A7O DATA
l.880 DOTa
t-ato DaTa
.a900 DeTA
A''.O DATA

'.'2O 
DATA

.A']'O DATA

'."O 
DATA

Lt50 DoTA
1t60 Dera
I.97O DATA

'.'OO 
DATA

'.'?O 
DATA

2OOA DATA
2O.I.O DATA

5..50, A
5535, t t2
!'336 r 221
5S3Ar 225
5t27 , LSJ
5t2t, ca
3t2t r 4t
5t3O, !'a
5t3t-, ata
sr=2 a 6t
sr33 , a5
srsa, a6
Gt=s, A3
5t36, tt
5tt7r a3
stsa, t 65
5r3t r32
l5t1o, L.l6
5t4t , t
3ra2, L6A
stas, zso
stllta, LtL
stas,2a
czzc, Ltsts
6227 , a
622A, LL
622t 2 2t
612t | ?A
6430, 5t
6a=Lr2=
5789 r 2

I 3A'. LEA|DRO COl.lPUTEll CLUA I
I SPECIAL EDITIOI' J('r,Nr.AL I
I P. O. 80x t 525. san LcandFo . CA I
, ta5ao-o152 I

t- RElt
2 RE}I
3 RE}I
. RE}I
S llElr
6 RE}I
.r.O IIEITI 5TI{PLE SCREEI DUT.IP T . REICHAIlD
2€ DIr.t SCRS aaO*25' . tl3 (act
30 cl.osE tz!OPEll aza1,or"r'"
ao CLo5E ll3:OPEta ttart3ror"E:"
so Pot(E c2.Qr PosrTror orot? "+?"i:REll
FI=Ti FTAE TGI|I I:T'[GI
50 POKE 76a rz=ts
79 Lt ?e.C'(a==2?tr=6 THEI. t30:Re}l CHEeK

FOR STCNT XEY
60 rF PEEX a764t =255 THEr 70
to 6Er 

''z.r'(eVLf'f' ? Ctttas (rEYt r
L10 IF PEEr (tat =23 TllEl t to
t 2a GoTo 60
t30 PoKE 7t52rL:POSrtIOll OrgE? 'r++"! !RE
rr Ft-e grtElirar rrir-r
t ao FoF Roll=c lo 22
asa H3=.. ..
t 60 PO3ITIOI O r FOll: ItaPllT Aa I Ht
170 LPFII.T ll3
r-aa xExT Rot{
t tO POI(E 7ri2 , g: POSITI('X O, 6 2 ? "?+" i ! tlE
rl FT:Ti F'iFTil?lTT EF]r-EI
200 GoTo 60
5OO FEtl aPECfAL XOTE! Ira LIXET 50. t3
O AI'D 

'.'6 
TIIE t ! ARE 

'UPPO:'ED 
TO

600 RElr !E E5C OO}II{ FOLLO}IED tY EsC UP
ARtl{'}I }IHIC}I CAXXOT BE PRIXTED

7.'o REtl U5IrG TllIS HORD PR('CES'OF. PL
EASE CTIAI'GE THEl't Irl YOUF PROGNETi!

PL

DUMPTEXT

5450,8
5535,.1.'2
5536,224
5538,225
5'27,.1.55
5'28,88
:5'2',4'
5'30,58
5'31,&0
5.,.32,8.,.
5'33,86
5'34,46
:5.,.3:5,83
5.,.36,8.,.
5'37,83
5'38,.1.55
5'3'~32

5"'40,.1.40
5'41,8
5'42,.1.08
5"'43,250
5'44,.1'.1
5"'45,23
6226,.155
6227,0
&228 .. .1.1.
622',2'
642',76
6430,5.1
643.1",23
6700,2

SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLU8
I SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL
Ip.o. BOX .1.525. S~n Leandro.CAI
I '4500-0.1.52 I

DATA
DAT'"
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
D"'TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
D"'TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

.1.7.1.0

.1720

.1730

.1.740

.1.750

.1.760

.1.770

.1.760

.17'0

.1.800

.1.810

.1.820
1830
.1840
.1.850
.1.860
.1.870
.1.000
.10'0
.1.'00
.1.'10
1'20
1730
.1.'40
.1'50
.1.'60
.1.'70
.1.'60
1"0
2000
2010

.1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
.1.0 REM SIMPLE 5CREEN DUMP T. REICH"'RD
20 DIM SCR$C40*Z51 .H$C401
30 CLOSE "2: QPlEM 132,", e, 11K: II

40 CLOSE U3: OPEN "4 1 J..3, e,. "lE: "'
50 POKE 82" e: PO'5XTXON 0 ~ o:? •• "" ..... j : REM

~ ...,:JSI...?t1ll~
60 POKE 764,255
70 IF PEEKC5327.,.1=e THEN .1.30:REM CHECK

,,"OR START Kr:V
60 IF PEEKC7841=255 THEN 70
.,.0 GET "2,KEV
.1.00 ? CHR$CKEV1:
.1.10 ~"" PEEKC841=23 THEN .1.'0
.1.20 GOTO 60
.1.30 POKE 752,.1,POSITION 0,0:7 "-t'~": :RE
H ~ ..,£liiill.. lM ..~
.1.0 FOR ROW=O TO 22
J..S8 H$="

.160 POSITION O,ROW:INPUT "4'H$

.1.70 LPRINT H$

.180 NEMT RoW

.J,..,e POKe: "52,0: PO~:J:TXON e,o:? .......... i : RE

H ~ ..,:JiII.. iM.~
200 GOTO 60
500 REM SPECIAL NOTE: IN LINE5 50 . .1.3
o AND .1.,.0 THr: I! ARE 5UPP05ED TO
600 REM 8E r:SC DOWN FOLLOWED BV ESC UP

ARROH HHICH CANNOT BE PRINTED
700 REM USING THIS WORD PROCESSOR.
EASE CHANGE THEM IN YOUR PROGRAM!

SIMPLE

54

".? "D05 2. e MOD::J:F:J:CATZON"

ATARI COMPUTER U5ER5' GROU

2.1.74,.16'
2.1.75,68
2.1.76,.1. .. .1.
2.1.77,4.1
2.1.76,3
2.1.7',.1.6'
2.1.80,Z03
2.1.8.1.,.1. .. .1.
2.1.82,"2
2.1.83,3
2.1.8",.1.6'"
2.1.85,7
218& • .1.4.1.
2.1.87,43
2.1.8',.1.73
2.1'0,83
2.1.7.1.,24
2.1.'2,208
2.1.'3,.1.0
2.1.7",.1.&'
2.1.'5,"0
21'6,.1.4.1.
21'7,84
2.1.'8,3
217',16'
2200,23
2201,76
2202,.1.1.1.
2203,21
220",.1.08
2205,84
2206,24
2287,16'
2208,0
220',1".1.
22.1.0,83
2211,24
2212,76
22.1.3,.1.5'
2214,23
.067,.8
4868,..1.9
486~.80

487-'-,5
4872,5
4873,0
4074,7

"875,7
487',.1.28
4"'58,80
500',"
50.1.4,.1.
50.1.5,.1.
50.1.7,84
5025,20
5033,1'5
5041,32
5044,2
50..6,34
5047,34
504',13'
5050,.1.
5.1.05,24
5108,2
5.1..1.0,23
5.1..1..1. .. 23
5.1..1.3,.1.53
5.1.85,&6
5.1.86,40
520.1.,67
5202,0

MOD

I SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB I
I SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL I
Ip.o. Box 1525. S~n Le~ndro.CAI

I '4588-8152 I

-'- REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
-'-0 GRAPHICS
:? .? '"FUJ::I:

p":? "JAP~N"

20 ? :7 . ., "MOD::I:FVXNG D05.%.8 11 :? "WAXT
FOR A MOMENT, PLEASE"

30 RESTORE :TRAP 100
40 READ A,H:POKE A,H:GOTO 40
..1.00 ? :? "THANK YOU FOR WAXTXNG. "' I? I?

"NOH TVPE 'DOS [RETURN]'
.1..1.0 ? "AND SAVE THIS NEW DOS TO VOUR"
.129 ? "D:J:SKETTE USING .". COMMAND. "'
130 END
-'-000 DATA
.1.0.1.0 DATA
-'-020 D"'T'"
.1.030 D"'TA
.1.040 DATA
-'-050 DATA
-'-060 DATA
.1.070 DATA
-'-080 DAT'"
.1.0..,0 D"'TA
.1.-'-00 D"'TA
-'-.1..1.0 DATA
.1..1.20 DATA
.1..1.30 DATA
.1..1. .. 0 DATA
.1..1.50 D"'TA
.1..1.60 O",TA
.1..1.70 DAT'"
.1..1.80 DATA
.1..1.'0 OAT",
.1.200 D"'T'"
.1.2-'-0 O"'T'"
-'-220 DATA
.1.230 O",T",
.1.240 O",T",
.1.250 OAT'"
.1.260 O",TA
.1.270 O",T'"
.1.Z80 O",T",
.1.Z..,O O"'TA
.1.300 DATA
.1.310 DAT'"
1320 DATA
.1.330 O",TA
.1.3"0 DATA
1350 DATA
.1.360 DATA
.1.370 DATA
-'-3:80 DATA
.1.3'-'0 O"'TA
-'-400 DATA
.1.4.1.0 O"'T'"
;L420 O"'T'"
~"'3'O OAT~

.1."40 O"'T",

.1.450 O"'T",

.1460 DAT~

.1.470 O"'T'"
;L"80 DAT'"
;L4'-'0 OAT",
.1.500 O"'TA
-'-510 OAT",
;L520 O"'TA
.1.530 O",T",
.1.540 OAT'"
.1.550 O",T",
.1.560 O",T",
.1.570 O",T",
.1.560 O",T",
.1.5..,0 O",T",
.1.600 DATA
.1.6.1.0 OAT",
.1.620 D"'T'"
.1.630 O",TA
.1.6 .. 0 O",TA
.1.650 O"'TA
.1.660 O"'TA
.1.670 I>"'TA
.1.660 O",T",
.1.6'-'0 DAT'"
.1.700 O"'TA

DOS



',6-E 
I T SCfLJFII}

t REl.t
2 RE}I
3 REI{
4 REtt
5 REI{
6 REr{
.1OO RE]{
116 GRaPHIc:' t-42? ill6)? 

'c6i..s(,ljLD.. . ? A6 i ? A6 i.. EY JEIIRY
t 20 DI}{ 5165 (56) : REll
r-30 FoR l{E=t- T(, 55: READ BVTE : 3a65 (t'lE, }t
E' =CHRS (BYTE' ! 

"E}.T 
}tE

'-.6REr|ffil5g soll}.D et ,g ,et, O : POXE 53764, 126
t 6o DII{ XS CZ.tt , FIIEO C7 ,L2, : Lg='r|' Atto Gll
G FLF E DttD CaC ..gG.,TO 226
.t.7€|RE}lffi
t-AO P('SITIO| 6, 5 : ? a!6 i "(ICTAUE="J OCTAUE
!:IF ItoTH THEta ? ltei"+"iOCTAUE+1:
r.ro PosrTrox 5 .7 z? ill6i..PrTcH=r.. PrTcr; r.
..:

2oQ SP=P:ITCH*2-L : POsrTI.'ta 6lt | ? 
'l6i 

..l.O
TE=..ills (sPr sP+L' : RETUllTa
2r-OREtlffi
?29 F.)F| OCTAUE=7 TO t 3TEP -t-: FOR PITC
H=az TO t STEP -t-
23O READ FREQ:FREO(('CTAITETPITCH'=FFE(I:

'IEI{T 
PITCH 3I.E}.T OCTAUE

2ae aoTH=a: Lo]{ocT=7: t{alT=t_e
250 RElt
260 FOR OCTAUE=LOI{OCT Tt' t sTEP -t : FOR

PITCH=1z TO .A STEP -',
279 SE.TC.JLOR atFITCtlr9:G('Stlt' aa6:U('L='
:P(lKE SaOrUOL
2AO t? L{'T AOTH THEI. Jtf=USF aADn (:t16st
, F'rEO (I'CTAUE, PITCllt , u('Lt : G('T(' 3OO
zto Jla=ttsR (eDR <9t 69t , FREO (OCTAr,E/ prTcr
r , uol- ,FREO (('CTA('E+12 PTTCH' 

' 
t,('Lt

300 rF roT uot. TltEta 320
:'.aO U('L=PEEr Csiaot ! GOTlt 2Ae
32O G{'StlE rlao
330 XE}IT pITCrr:IE'.T OCTCUE
3ao rF xoT BoTlt THEta DoTrt=t : LoltocT=5:
G(ITO 260
35O FOp l|rE=:' TO 

' 
STZP z:PO3ITIOX 6lt,,llE

2? 
'C5t 'i:LEXT tlE

360 REr{ffi
37O UOL=O: ('CTAUE=s : PITCTI=7: H('LD='-6: HAI
T=8: G('sllB 53O
3ao PrTclt=t z : ttol-D=4 : }lAIT=o ! G(ltlfB 539
3?e ocTAuE=6 ! PITCH=1: H(,LD=a: IIAIT=o ! GO5
uE 530
a9o ocTAuE=s: PITCH=t 2: HOLD=a: }lArT=O: GO
sUB 530
at-o PITclt=t o: HoLD='.5: taaIT=!: GosuB 53O
azo PITCH=aZ: HOLD=' 6: }|AIT=S2: GOslrB 53O
430 PITCI|=E: H(,LD=' 6: I{AIT=G: GOsllI 53.'
440 PrTClt=7: H(,LD=S2 : DIAIT=O : GOSUI 53O
456 GRAPfIIC3 O:? :? "I'AsIC"'? "Is"i:EL
D
46{' REl{ Ffa:T-itrEl]CE
.7o REl.r r<lTirTr-JFffzil?iTlErril-l-f{*iTlTt
46(' P('KE 54{! r I{AIT
.'E IF PEEI< <54(l' T}IEI. 

'?O5OO RETllRr.
s'.o REr.t
52O F g}l llt:'f.-Ial:tar-r-IrJrlil
530 FOl<E 54O, tloLD : X=U5R (aDll (3a65t , FREO
(ocTAtJEaPrTCHr, ITOLtFREO (('eTA|,E+arPITCll
t,uor-t
549 rF PEEX (5.1Ot THE'I 54O
559 X=lrsR (ADR (5t 63t, FREO (OCTAUE, PITCiI)
, e I FREO (OcTA|JE+l rPITCll' .e'
569 GOT(l aCO
?€s.'.' nEltm
2ASLA DATA aO4, zgt-r2.2162=3 rzOLrar21A,
L2, L7g rZ212g r21O r1t
2Og2A DeTa zg2 rLgrt, Lsltzag r2l7t2gA rzas
, t-st,LI|L 12 ,2L9, L9a I Llr rs
2O03O DATA 2LO ,L.,.L ylol 1ar.f t S ,t , Lt6O, LaL
2 3' 2L3t I L(,1' LaL' 16. zLO
26610 DATA t04, Lat-,a,2Lg. Lga,, Le/.,1Lt LS
. t, L6fi, L.lL r 7 ,2LSt tt6
36.'00 FEF|
so6to DATA 2735? r25A2Lr2a=72 t2=go3r2L7
L2, 2A1?=, Lt!12, LA2S6 t L72=L t L626aa a535a
, Laaa9

5al. LEallD'IO COITIPUTEII CLUB I
sPECIAL EDITIOX J{'I|RXAL I

O . Box t-525. san L€arrdro. CA I
t.i5ao-Ot-S? ,

=6et26 DrtTA -i-3675a L29A7, L2L6? t tt 4tArr,OA
S2t LO213 | t6e8, ?LZSt a6LZ lCLZE .7.'26 1721L3OO3O DaTa 66Sar6,l5Er 6OAaf37/16r 5a23rSt
t 8, aitJora5:i9,a3o3, ao6t, 3832, 35r.7
39AaG DATA 3ata.=222 rsgagrzlatEt a2?Stf,r25
5sr 2aL2a 2276 rzLaa r2s27 / t 9t Jr 1Ags
3AO!'O DaTO t7C3, L6Qt7a LSL7.a43ar1S5Or t2
7a a L2O2,,LL=a, LO?O, aOaO, t53, att
3l'0(lo DaTA aaa, Agf'rTSS, ?t?t672r6ta, stE
156. 2A!2 2lsal .17=, ta16
3oe7a DaTO azt, =t7 p571,3S3r33213t3/ 2t5
,474 r 262 ,247 ,2 33, 2at

trII-FIYE FI

ft Ft I \.,tE Ft

]vl I gtgit_E

l- REl,l
2 RE.JI I 5AT' LEA"DRO CO}!PuTER CLUE I
3 REr{ I SPECIAL EDITIOT' J.'IIR'.AL I
a REll lP.O. Box t525.5an LeandFo.Cel
s REt{ I t458o-gr-52 I
6 REH

I
I
IP
I

'.6 
BIT

r{HITE"

1{} REI'I
20 REt{
3O OPEX JaLrgrO...G!..:OpEL 

''Sra rOr..Xrr.!G
RAPhreS t +r_6
1g ? Bai '.P('s O ragrL6..2? '.LI..9IZE 

Or2'.
56 ? !1 i "OBJ O.., ADR ('.r t o: ..) 116O ? aL i..COLOF O, O, t-sr. | ? itlLi
7O X=o: Y=O
a{' GET tcs, K
to IF K=AsC THEta Y=Y-t 3 GOTO zee
tOO IF K=AsC THEI Y=Y+I-!GOTO 2Oe
t-1c IF l(=a5Gi (..+r.r TllEx ta=x+1: GoTo 2oo
Lzg tf r=a5c TltEta x=x-t t GoTo 20e
l-SO IF X=455 THEta X=O: Y=Y+a r G('TO zOC

'.aA 
PO5ITI('Ia ta, Y : ? tt6 rCHnS (Kt r

alio ll=rt+1 : IF t{> t 9 T}IEX V=',+1
2Ag LF X<O THEta X=tt
2Lf' tF }.>at THEil X=A
22et tt Y<O THEra Y=23
Z3O IF Y>ZS THEr Y=A
21O ? ltt i ..POs O.., aO+N*8r L6+Y*4
250 G(lY(l A6

T) I SiK FI3 FI]YIFITTE FT

.A REH
2 RE}I
3 REl{
. RE}l
5 RE}T
6 ]IEH
1O RE}I DISl< F('RI{ATTTXG PROGRA}I
t-t REtt oY

'.2 
RET{ KEI'XETTI J . PIETRUC}IA

t-3 REFI taOl,El.tBER 2t, t ?Aa
2O TOTAL=E :PRINT CHlrS(125' :POKE 752,L
25 POKE 7.'?rL1:POI<E 7L6r2a:POKE 7L2r29
3.' T('TAL=T('TAL+'.
35 P('5ITI('II 6, 7 ; PFIIr.Y "ILSERT DISK T('
BE FOIIl{ATTED"
a0 PoSrTrora 5, ? : PRrxT .'PllEss START T('
FORI.TOT DIsK tt.. i TOTOL
45 rF PeEl(ar'3279t <>6 THEr a5
4A POXE ?LOr32
EiO FO;l x=-a TO 2o6: LEXT X
5Z XrO 251 ,ltL , g , Qt ,"O 2 "
6(' POKE TLgrZg
65 POSITI('Ia 6,t4:PRII T "FORHAT oF DI5K

ra.r; ToTAL i .. C{'HPLETE..
70 POSITI(''{ 7r 1Ci:PRI}.T "PRE55 OPTIol'. T
o corlTltauEt.
?5 t.F FeE'(a53279t <>S THEII 75
ao PRrraT cHR9 (azsl : GoTO 25

I sAX LEAI.DF(' COI{PUTER CLUE I
I sPECIAL EDITIO" JOllRI'AL I
I P. O . Box t-525 , san LeandFo . CA I
I rasa6-ot52 I

55

I S"'N LE"'NDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECI"'L EDITION JOURNAL
IP.O. Box .1.525. San Leandro.CAI
I ~"560-0.1.52

MISSLE

FORMATTER

I S"'N LE"'NDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL
Jp.o. Box ~S25. San Leandro.CA'
I ~"580-0.1.52

I SAN LE"'NORO COMPUTER CLUB
1 SPECI"'L EDITION JOURNAL
Ip.O. Box ~S25. San Leandro.C~1

1 94580-0152

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
.. REM
5 REM
6 REM
~O REM DISK FORMATTING PROGRAM
.1..1. REM BY
.1.2 REM KENN~TH J. PIETRUCH'"
.1.3 REM NOVEMBER 2~, .1.~84

20 TOTAL=O:PRINT CHR$C.1.2S) :POKE 752,.1.
25 POKE 70',.1.4:POKE 7.1.0,Z .. :POKE 7.1.2,20
30 TOT"'L=TOTAL+.1.
35 POSITION 6 / 7: PRINT ""INSERT D:ISK TO
BE FORM"'TTED""
.. 0 POSITION 5, ~: PRINT ""PRESS START TO
FORMAT DISK R";TOT"'L
.. 5 IF PEEKC5327~)<>6 THEN .. 5
48 POKE 7.1.0,32
50 FOR X=.1. TO 200:NEXT X
52 ><XO 2'54,n:~,070,"O:"1

60 POKE 7.1.0,20
65 POSITION 6,.1.4:PRINT "FORMAT OF DISK
n"'; TOT~L ~ •• COMPLETE"

70 POSITION 7,.1.6:PRINT "PRESS OPTION T
o CONTINUE"
75 IF PEEKC5327~)<>3 THEN 75
80 PRXNT CHR$ C.1.25) : GOTO 25

30020 DAT'" .1.3675,.1.2907,.1.2.1.82/.1..1."~8,~08

52,.1.02"3,~668/~~25,66.1.2f8.1.ZB,7626,72".1.

30030 D"'T'" 683",6 ..50,6088,57 ..6,5.. 23,5.1.
.1.8."830,"559,"303,"06.1.,3832,36.1.7
300.. 0 DATA 3".1.",3222,30"0,286',2708,25
55,2"~2,2276,2.1."8,2027,.1.9.1.3,.1.805

300se DATA .1.703,.1.607,.1.5.1.7,.1."3.1.,.1.350,.1.2
7 .. ,.1.2e2,~~3.. ,.1.070,~0.1.0,~53,8~9
30868 DATA 848,800,755,7.1.2,672,63",5'8
~56"~532,5e~,"73}""6

30070 DATA 42.1.,3'7~374,3S3,332,3.1.3,2~5

,27e,262,2.7,233,2.1.~

DISK

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
.. REM
5 REM
6 REM
~O REM 1:JI._.:I: 1];t:_.:I:i:uJ: ...1I.:t&••• j.1
20 REM 1..?K ' .. saa l:l:J1?1~1

30 OPEN U.1..,Olo."G:"·:OPEN liS .,O,"K:II:G
R"'PHICS .1.+.1.6 }

... 0 ? U.1;"POS O,40,.l.6":? I:I.J..I'·SIZE ",2"'
'SO? a..l.i"OBJ O",AORC" 1

••••
U ],4

60 ? 1:&.1.; "COLOR 0,0, .1.S u :? U.1i I'PRIOR 4"
70 X=O:V=O
80 GET la5,K
~O IF K=ASCC ) THEN V=V-.1.:GOTO 200
.1.00 IF K=ASCC ) THEN V=V+.1.:GOTO 2eO
.1..1.0 IF K=~SC(""''') THEN H=H+..1.:GOTO 2ee
.1.20 IF K="'SCC"+") THEN X=X-.1.:GOTO 200
.1.30 IP K=.1.55 THEN X=O:V=V+.1.IGOTO 20e
.1. .. 0 POSITION X,V:? "6;CHR$CK)
.1.50 X=X+.1.:IF X>.1.~ THEN V=V+.1.
200 IF X<O THEN X=.1.~

2.1.0 IF H>.1.~ THEN H=O
220 IF V<O THEN V=23
230 IF V>23 THEN V=O
249 ? 1:&1; "POS o·',.e+H*sl.1.6+V".
250 GOTO 80

PLAVER

DRIVER

55

SOUND

200 SP=PITCH"2-.1.:POSITION 6,~:? A6;"NO
TE=" iNS CSP # 5P ... .1.)i : RETURN

2.19 REM til:I;ew.~~:~;cnll~.. r"'~:I:M.
220 POR OCTAVE=? TO .1. STEP -.I.:POR PITC
H=.1.2 TO .1. STEP -.1.
230 READ FREa:FREa[OCTAUE,PITCH~=FREa:

NEXT PITCHINEXT OCT"'VE
2 .. 0 BOTH=0:LOWOCT=7:WAIT=.1.0
250 REM Illf?lli._-jOiii .. [.""-'lIJII .. I.:'.l1lj::£,.,
260 FOR OCTAVE=LOWOCT TO .1. STEP -.1.;~OR

PITCH=.1.2 TO .1. STEP -.1.
270 SETCOLOR ",PITCH,O:GOSUD .1.80;VOL=8
:POKE 5"0,UOL
280 IF NOT BOTH THEN JW=USRCADR[S.1.6$~

,FREaCOCT"'VE,PITCH~,VOL):GOTO 300
2~0 JW=USRCADRCS.1.6$),PREQCOCTAVEJ PITCH
)}VOL~FREaCOCT"'UE+.1.,P:ITCH),VOL)

300 IF NOT VOL THEN 320
3.1.0 VOL=PEEKC5 .. 0) :GOTO 280
320 GOSUB .. 80
330 NEXT PITCH:NEXT OCTAUE
3 .. 0 IF NOT BOTH THEN BOTH=.1.:LOWOCT=6:
GO TO 260
350 FOR ME=5 TO ~ STEP 2:POS:ITION 6~ME

:? R:6;" "i:NEMT HE
360 REM liiiiI.I~JllluiiMiJ:III.,:M•• :•• iiii
370 VOL=8:0CTAVE=5:PITCH=7:HOLD=.1.6:WAI
T=8:GOSUB 530
380 PITCH=.1.2:HOLD=.. :WAIT=0:G05UB 530
3~0 OCT"'VE=6:PITCH=.1.:HOLD=4:WAIT=0:GOS
UB 530
"00 OCT"'VE=5:PITCH=.1.2:HOLD= .. :WAXT=O:GO
SUB 530
".1.0 PITCH=.1.0:HOLD=.1.6:WAIT=8:GOSUB 530
"20 PITCH=.1.2:HOLD=.1.6:WAIT=32:GOSUB 530
430 PITCH=6:HOLO=.1.6:WAIT=8:GOSU8 530
.... 0 PITCH=7:HOLD=32:WAIT=0:GOSUD 530
450 GRtalPHICS o:? .? 116t:llSXC":? ":1:5'";: EN

D

460 REM •••• I;-..i:;;ll ....*J

"70 REM liiiI.J:_:t!'Ii.~i'I~Ji.I~__ u~~':I(IOI.J.I~]

480 POKE S40,WAIT

.. 90 IF PEEKC5 .. 0, THEN .. ~o
500 RETURN
5.1. 0 REM s:;"'lTllr.:1'r-:'I'ti'.]nlrJ." r'.TI.__"il...,.__;;."lnl":TI~••_ T]~ 1"iii"'''
520 REM •• :[....;:w; .,.tjILI.SO"

530 POKE 5"O,HOLD:X=USRCADRCS.1.6$),PREO
COCT"'VE/PITCH),VOLJ~REaCOCT"'VE+.1.,PITCH

:l , VOL~

5 .. 0 :IF PEEKCS"O) THEN 5 .. 0
550 X=USRC"'DRCS.1.6$)/FREQCOCT"'VE,PITCH)
,0.FREOCOCTAVE+.1. J PITCH),0)
560 GOTO 480
:2 0 0 () 0 REM r.1.,.'Z"'";.......,,."'._.i1ro.")....: .._..,!""',,"''".......,'''OTIrl;'""":...t""o1"""...."""..";....I""""1
200.1.0 D"'T'" .1.04~20.1.,2,240~33,20.1.,.. }2 ..0,
~2,.1.70,22..,0,240,4~
20020 DATA 202,.1.04,.1.04,240,2 ..7,208,2 .. 5
,.1.0"~.1.".1.,2,2.1.0,.1.0 .. ,.1.4.1.,O
20030 D"'TA 2.1.0,.1.0 .. ,~04J".1./.1.5"1.1.60,.1.4.1.
~3~2~O,1{)4,~.~.6,2~e

200 .. 0 D"'TA .1.04,.1."~, .. ,2.1.0,.1.0 ..,.1.0".".1.~.1.5
,~,.1.60~.1.".1.,7,2.1.0,~6

3 0 0 e 0 REM l"iiI""":I":",,,,,,,'I'1r.'''ill:r.rr.........,.-.;"""'__"'_"i1"'....]"":__"iiI...,.:lr"''''',.....,,,r:'''I...:...'·"'.1;""'4
300.1.0 O"'TA 27357,2582.1.,2"372,23003,2.1.7
.1.2,20493,.1.93"2,.1.e256~.1.723.1.,.1.6264/.1.535.1.

,.1.4"6~

.1. REM
2 REM
3 REM
.. REM
5 REM
6 REM
.100 REM "1'tJII:I~]I'.;:W.];;;II':[I".~9;A;..::t
.1..1.0 GR"'PHICS .1.6:? a6;? a6;" .1.6 D:IT
SOUND": 7 "6;? 1:1:6;·1 BV JERRV WHXTE"

.120 DIM 5.165 C56) : REM ~"lfartil.. l:i.jI'••. ISI

.1.30 FOR ME=.1. TO 56:RE"'D DVTE:S.1.6$CME,M
E~=CHR$CBVTE) :NEXT ME
.1 .... 0 REM "".,;iii.II::.ilu:... t;"W .. ji .....1.jli.i.j
.1.50 SOUND O,O,O,O:POKE 53768,.1.20
.1.60 DIM N$C2 ..~,FREaC7 • .1.2) :N$="B Aa", G"
G F"P E D"D cac ":GOTO 220
.179 REM j.» • ..,:J.:1iII~'lla:II]I •••. I;ra
.100 POSITl:ON 6,5:? 1:16; ··OCTAUE='·; OCTAVE

: : IF BOTH THEN? U6j II." j,0CTAUE+.1.:

.1.~~ POS:J:TXON 6.7:? "6; "PXTCH="i PXTCHi II

1E,.-ElIT



ErtStQt i 16 EIIT SOUND SUFROUTINE
PJLtfrJ iREV 9/?3/92 BY JERRY IAIHITE
FJL?FI i CREATE 1 OR ? 16 BIT SCIUNDS
OT3[, iFRCII'I EASIC USR CALL
Q'14Q, iSTORED IN STRING 516$' flt5il iFOR I sCIUND
{1168 ; JW=USR (ADR (Sl6$) ! FRES! VCIL)
ilt7at iFoR ? sCIuNDs
[,18fi1 i JW=USR (ADR (S16$) ! FREGIT VCIL, FREOr VOL)
EtL?fl i

flQtfltfrt ilt?Qt{4 '*= gAEtPt i RELCICATABLE
FJ6EW 6A E?Tfr' FLA i * BF PARAMETERS
fri6flt trsFJZ Et?zht CMP {*2 i IF 2 FARAI'IETERS
{,605 FC'21 f'339' BECI TWO iSINGLE SOUND ROUTINE
f,6,ZI5 C9I)J4 Q'24Q' trMP #4 i IF 4 PARAMETERS
fl6iJ7 FflQ'C A'2E,8T BEE FOUR i DCIUBLE SCIUND ROUTINE

Et?.6f i
N27A! i AVOID LOCI.:UP IN CASE CIF

06,'.,9 AA Al?gfl TAX i INVALID * OF PARAHETERS
QtbpJA EQtiltRt 1179fl CICICIPS CPX *fl i NCINE?
il6A'C Ffr29 E3IPJO EEA END i STACh: CLEAN
A$"JE CA ['31'Z' DEX i SUBTRACT 1

9J6flF 6A il3zfl PLA i GET PARAHETER
Qtbtfl 6A ff330 FLA i CIFF HY STACl.l
[,611 FflF7 6348t BEA OOoPS i FORCE GOTO OCICIPS

'i,613 
D[IF5 ,II35CI BNE OCIOPS i IN EITHER EASE

fl36fr i

'.'615 
6A EI37T-I FOUR PLA iHI EYTE

ri,616 SDO2DZ PJ3,A0J STA $D2rZ,2 iAUDF2
fi,619 68 Q'39Q1 FLA iLCIW BYTE
06IA gDQ'Q'D? A4Q'QJ 5TA $Dzi'*I iAUDFI
CI61D 68 C'4 l IZI PLA i VOLUME
C'6IE 68 T'42,11 PLA iNEED ONLY LCIbI BYTE
rir6lF 79QtF ri'4se-t AND *SrZlF iMAt:E t-' TCI 15
AJ62T E?A.A A'44AJ CIRA *$AE iDISTORTION Lfl
rif623 gDfi'sD2 tJ45ilt STA $D?t-fs i AUDCZ

fl46fl i
fl626 6A At47fl TWO FLA iHI BYTE
frt627 gDk'6D? fl4AQ' STA $D?tit6 i AUDF4

'.,62A 
6g YJ49Q' PLA i LOW EYTE

,il62F SDT'4D? Ql5flQ' STA $D2fi'4 i AUDFS
fi,62E 68 c,51ri, PLA i VOLUME
T'62F 68 A5"b PLA i NEED ONLY LBtd BYTE
t;J63ril ?qilF t-r5scl AND SSTJF il'lAl.:E pJ T0 15
nr63? til?Att tJ54Qt ORA #$Aft iDISTORTION tU
ri,634 8D€17D2 fl55fl STA $Dztfr7 i AUDC4

€,56C' ;
fr1637 6fr1 

'-,57'ZI 
END RTS i RETURN TCI BASIC

121 1v.1l21 ; 16 BIT SOUND SUBROUTINE
!2111l!1 ;REV 9/23/82 BY JERRY WHITE
v.112v.l ;CREATE 1 OR ~) 16 BIT SOUNDS.I-

121 13121 ; FROM BASIC USR CALL
Iii 14121 ; STORED IN STRING S16$
1015121 ;FOR 1 SOUND
12116121 ;JW=USR(ADR(S16$),FREQ,VOL)
!Z117121 ; FOR '"") SOUNDS...
i.!118121 ;JW=USR(ADR(S16$),FREQ,VOL,FREQ,VOL)
lZ119121

i2lj21121 i.!1 1212i!1121 *= $6iMI ;RELOCATABLE
1216121,,1 68 12121 !21 PLA ;# OF PARAMETERS
i216l211 C91212 v.122121 CMP #2 ;IF 2 PARAMETERS
1216,,13 F12121 l2123121 BEQ TWO ;SINGLE SOUND ROUTINE
i!161215 C9l214 12124121 CMP #4 ; IF 4 PARAMETERS
061217 F!2I!21C 121 25!21 BEQ FOUR ; DOUBLE SOUND ROUTINE

i2126121
1027121 ;AVOID LOCKUP IN CASE OF

1216 !219 AA 12128121 TAX ; INVALID # OF PARAMETERS
1216i21A EI2Ii2ll21 ill29121 OOOPS CPX #121 ; NONE?
1216 121C F12129 121300 BEQ END ;STACI< CLEAN
12161!lE CA l2131121 DEX ; SUBTRACT 1
l21612IF 68 12132121 PLA ;GET PARAMETER
12161121 68 1213310 PLA ;OFF MY STACK
121611 F12lF7 034i!1 BEQ OOOPS ; FORCE GOTO OOOPS
v.1613 D12IF5 12135121 BI\lE OOOPS ;IN EITHER CASE

12136121
v.1615 68 v.137l21 FOUR PLA ;HI BYTE
121616 8D1212D2 038v.l STA $D21212 ; AUDF2
i!1619 68 12139121 F'LA ;LOW BYTE
061A 8D121QlD2 04l21lZl STA $D2i21l21 ;AUDF1
12161D 68 i214112i PLA ; VOLUME
lZI61 E 68 12142121 PLA ;NEED ONLY LOW BYTE
12161F 2912IF i2143i21 AND #$12IF ; MA~::E l21 TO 15
l21621 121 9A121 044121 ORA #$A~I ;DISTORTION 1121
v.i623 8DI2r~,D2 v.145i!l STA $D2i213 ; AUDC2

12146121
v.1626 68 121470 TWO PLA HI BYTE
121627 8D1216D2 IZ148121 STA $D2l216 AUDF4
i2162A 68 12149121 PLA LOW BYTE
!2162B 8DI£14D2 1215121v.1 STA $D21Z14 AUDF3
lil62E 68 v.15HI PLA VOLUME
1£162F 68 (21520 PLA NEED ONLY LOW BYTE
j216:::ill 29l2IF l2153 121 AND #$l2IF MAKE l21 TO 15
1£1632 1219Ai21 v.154 121 ORA #$AI21 DISTORTION HI
121634 8D1217D2 Iii 55121 STA $D21217 ,AUDC4

l2156121
l21637 6i21 !2157l21 END RTS ; RETURN TO BASIC

56



FI- I TTE FIEIIJGI

JI}I I.;}.PJiEN
SAli LE4\lilt.O CO]i?UTER CLUD

P.O. 60X I525
s^i; LSAUDRO CA 94577-0I52

KEY SrSTEl,l BE,S (415) 352-5528

FOR RUN TI}IE COIfPILE:
SET 9495=i2 FROH TIiE }:Oi:OTOR

USE DOS 2.0
CO}|PILE EVERYTHIIIG T'RO}I DISK

:IODULE

IIiT
vTRTi CAL_CFF SET , H0n r Z0t;TAL_oFF SET ,
TRIGGE&_LUTTOiI

Ci.F.D

TIiIE=[ I500 ],SCF.EE]1, I,TOTAI:F:CGS,
F.ATER_BrRTIi= [ 0 ], ntc_Eoy_BTRTE= [0 ],
r.ATE_BrRTu= [ 0 ] , iATE_3IRTH_RATE= [ 200 I ,

B IC-80'i-BIFTH-!aTE= [ 2C0 ] 
'E.|TIR_BI RTii_tGTE = [ 300 ],

ADR_liAIil,ADR-ED lT,i\DR-DUG,RIJlSET
riTE

col,L.:riis=[ I 5 ],nol,rs= [ 23 ],.loisTrcK,
EL;C-EC,GS ,AIAIA-IIAT:=[ 5I ,
C0l;SCLE=53279, 0LDCl:R=93'
SCIiEEII_LOIJ=8S, SCREEiI lll=89'
SCREEI,'_ICG ,iru;= [ 0 ] , CE]iErJTICil= [ 0 ] ,
POS, POSX, !ACKC|'OUi;D= [ 60 ],
IATER_COLU:t.S, EATER ::0irs,
I IG_!oY_co LUili;S , BIG-iuY-i:Oli S ,
opTrOit= [ 0 I, i:ruIl:ul LEC;Gs = [ 25 I, KEi'=76 4,
I i;'.TE-CCLU:.. ;S, :;{TE-i.OllS, GEIiE = [ I 1 ]'
;ir_cui':s 3= [ 0 l, Illi'\ui RED

jj'lTI ti!.lrAY ii]-lDLl];E

lLFiliE PCP="[$6E 5631"

P;:CC lrll :$.iil=lt:.1-:OR( )

;..cc i.r_!D:T( )
i)( ?

:k:.oP. ( )
:.-TU!,ll

?.'.OC l,!t-i,Uc=ti.iiei, ( )

?i.0c ir/,tT( )
;CR I=0 T0 lC'J0 i'o CD

-.;l !(.:r

PROC PAUSE(CARD }ru}:)
CARD I
FOR I-0 T0 Nltll
DO IiAIT0 OD

RETURN

PROC BEEPO
FoR I-l To 500
DO

soutrD( 2, 25 5 , l2 ,3 )
OD

SNDRIIT()
RETURN

PROC DINGO
FcR I"0 To 500

*tt)

PRINT( I'

positiou cursor sith joyetick 0
drau or erase bi! vich trigger

") T.l DOllGo
PAUSE ( 7 )

DO

T.strig(0) TEST-Srick(0)
IT T-O TIIEII PRINT(''*'') DIIIGO

EXIT
FI
IF

TEST<>15 TIlEI.l TEST=I
E.\IT

FI
IF

C0I;S0LE-6 0R COIISOLE=3 TIIEN
E:{IT

FI
PAUSE ( 7 )

OD

FI
PAUSE( 6 )
IF

C0IISOLE-3 TLEl,l PART_C0UHT--+I
IF

PART_CoUIIT>5 TuElt PART CoUNT-I

RETURN

FI
ERRoR-ADR_EDIT RE_EDII ( )

FI
IT

CoilSOLE-6 TI1EN
x-14 LniEO-o Y.8 s=0

DO

S.-+l
FoR I-0 T0 I

DO

X--+l POSITIOII(X,Y) PRIIU( "")
POWER-LoOKUP(x)
BIT.LOCATE(x,Y)
IF BIT=170 0a BIt-42

TUEN LI}IEo*+POIIER FI
OD

DEFIIIE CIIARACTER $
IF PARt_coWT-l THEN PART-7I

ELSEIF PART-COUTIT=2 THEN PART-7o
ELSEIF PART_C0UNT=3 THEI| PART=96
ELSEIF PART_COUIIT=4 TIlEtl ?ART=81
ELSEIF PART_CO${T=5 THEU PARI-69

FI
poKE(Ml.lSET+ ( B*PART) +S- I , LillEo )

PosrTlon(x,Y) PRrltf ( "")
posrrr0ll(x+l ,y) pRrlir( r'---")
PRIINBE(LIIiEO) LiIIEO=O
Y--+l IF Y>15 TllEli 5=0 EXIT FI
x.l4

OD

POSrTroil( I5,8) PRnrt(",')

FI
IF KEY<>255 TITEN CI]AIiGE COLORS

IF l(EY-14 TllEli ADD=I
ELSEII' ,ii'i=15 TiiEli ADD--l

FI
IF KEY-50
ELSEIF Kr:Y-31
ELSEIF KEY=30
ELSEIF liEY-26
ELSEIF KEY-24
ELS EIF iiltY=28
FI

ilEY-255

TitET; RO=-+ADD
Tl{Etl Rl--+ADD
TIiEIi R?==+ADD
TI:EII P.5 ==+ADD
TiIEN R4==+APD
THEri Coloiis()

TIiET; PRIIIT REGISTER COIITEI;TS
PosrTroli(0,2l) PRnITF(,'
),T i"I iL/tt ::1
R4 ,P.0 ,Rl , R2 , R3 )

OD

RETURII

PROC DOCREADER()
BYTE LItJEcOLtrT, KEy-764
BYTE AIXAY FILELIIiES(256)

PoKE(82,1)
DO

ERROR=ADR_IiAIN;if there is a disk error
;PI,OC_Error sill r.eecart the progran
closE( 2 )
OPEN( 2 , 

trDl 
: FLITTER . DOC ",4,0 )

DO

GMPHICS(O)
SETCoLOR(1,5,8)
SETCoL0R( 2,9,8)
sEtcoloR( 3 , t3 ,8 )
sErcoloR(4,0,0 )

ANTIC4O
POIiiT AIiTIC AT R4]ISET
POKE ( 756 , R.Ar.isEr/ 256 )
POSrTroll(1,23)
PRINI("space bar for te:it... option for nenur,)

POSITIOH(l,O)
FoR LIliEC0Ur..T=0 To 20

DO

II'IPUTSD( 2, FILELI}IES )
PRIIiTE ( FILELII.IES )
IF EOF(2)<>O THEN EXIT FI

OD

KEY-255
DO

IF KEy=33 Ti:EN EXIT
ELSEIF COIiSOLE=3 TrlEN (:LCSE(2)
[RR0R-ADR_]UrIN tU I L\IIJ( )FI

OD

IF EOF(2)<>O THEii E:(iT FI
OD

OD

RETURN

PROC TITLEO
BYTE S

CARD FIASH

?0KE(77,0) ;disable ATTR/.CT noCe
POKE(566,143) ;disab1.e bre.rk !:ey
POKE(567,231); (new OS onty)

C&\PIIICS(17);cR$pilICS I uith lo vir:dos
SNDRST0
EASY-DEFAIILT-VAI,UES 0

C'I{

FI

FLITTERBUG

00

POSITIO,l( 15,3) PRHIT('"')

00
fJ::TURN

PROC DOG READER ( )

BYTE LIIiECOmlT ,KEY;764
BYTE ARRAY FIlELIliES(256)

POKE(82,l)
DO

ERROR;ADR_I~IN;if there is a disk error
;PROC Error will ,est~rt th
CLOSE(2) .e pr"6 ralL

OPEN(2,"Dl:FLITTER.DOC" 4 0)
DO ' ,

GRAPHICS(O)
SETCOLOR(l ,5,8)
SETCOLOR (2,9,8)
SETCOLOR(J,lJ,8)

SETCOLOR(4,O,O)
ANTIC4 ()

POUlT AliTIC AT RAl!SET
POKE(756,RAJ.iSET/256)

POSIT IOII( 1,23)

PRINT( "spac£! bar for te" t .., ... 0pClon tor IUEnu")

POSITIOII<l,O)
FOR LIKECOuliT~O TO 20

DO

INPGTSD(2,FILELIIIES)
PRI6TE(FILELI~ES)

IF EOF(2)<>0 THEN EXIT FI
00
KEY-255
DO

IF I\E;Ye 3J ELN EXIT

CL5EIF COliSOLEaJ Ti!EN CLOSE(2)
ERROR-ADRJ:l,IN RE 1~\IN()
FI -

OD

IF ~OF(2)<>O THEN EXiT 1'1
OD

00
RETURN

PROC TITLE ( )
BYTE S
CARD FLASH

POKE(77,0);disable ATTR~CT Q0de
POKE(S66,14J);diseble b~cJk key
POKE(S67,2Jl);(new OS only)

Cfv\PI!ICS(IJ);GRAPIlICS 1 \·;ith
SIIDRST () "" ow i"dow

EASY_DEFAULT_VAW ~S ( )
kI

RO;=+ADD
Rl=;+ADD
R2~;+AOD

R);;+AI:O
R4==+;\DD
COLOi'S()

KEY= 50 T:lEII
KEY=31 TliEli
KEY;]O T:1E"
!(EY;26 HEll
KEY~24 TllEN
f'EY;2S TEEl!

DEFINE CHARACTER $
IF PART_COmlTa l THEN PART~71

ELSEIF PART_COUNT~2 THEN PARTc 70
ELSEIF PART_COlr.lT~) THEli PART;96
ELSEIF PART_COUlIT=4 THEli i?ART~SI

ELSEIF PART_COmn=5 THEIl PART;69
FI

POKE(RJ\HSET+(8*PART)+S-I,LIllEO)

RETURN
FI

ERROR=ADR_EDIT RE_EOIT()

POSITIOlI(X,Y) PRINT( "")
POSITlot:(A+I, y) PRI~T("---")

PRIlITllE( LIliEO) 11"EO;O
y=c+l IF Y>15 THEI; 5;0 EXIT FI
X-14

00

S~c+l

FOR 1-0 TO 8
DO

X-c+1 POSITIOII(X,Y) PRIlIT('"')
POWER=LOOKUP(X)
BIT=LOCATE(X, y)
IF BIT~170 oa BIT;42

THEN LUIEO=+POWER FI

FI
IF KEY<>255 THEN CllAIIGE COLOP.S

IF KEY;14 T:IEt; ADD;1
E:.!:f:U· ,,';;,;15 TijE/i <'.DD;-1

FI
IF
ELSEIF
ELSEIF
eLSEIF
eLSElf
ELS ~IF

FI
::EY;255

T1iEl; PRIlIT REGISTER COllTE/iTS
POSITIOl,(O,2l) PRIlITF("
.:;1 ,.1 :n
fl4,RO,Rl,R2,RJ)

FI
IF

COliSOLE=6 THEN
X-14 LUIEQ-O Y=S S;O

DO

CO,:SOLE=6 OR COliSOLE~) THEN
E;crT

C0l1S0LE~J T!iEll PART_COUNTaD+l
IF

PART_COUlIT>5 TllE!1 PART_GOUNTel

FI
IF

FI
IF

FI
PAUSE( 7)

00

TEST<> 15 THEll TEST;1
EXIT

PRoe BEEPO
FOR 1-1 TO 500
DO
SOUtlD(2,255,12,)
00
SNDRST()
RETURN

PROG PAUSE(CARD lim:)
GARD I
FOR I~O TO NUH
DO wAIT() 00
RETURN

PROC DING()
FOR 1;0 TO 500

FI
PAUSE(6)
IF

*")
PRINT("

position cursor with joystick 0
draw or crase bit with trigger

") T~1 OOtiG()
PAUSE(7 )

DO
T-Strig(O) TEST~Stick(D)

IF T~O THEN PRINT("*") OI!IG()
EXIT

J HI \·;AP.f.l::N
SAll LEA1;;;r.0 CO:;PUTER CLU 0

P.O. SOX 1525
SAL; LEA~;DRO c.\ 94577-01)2

KEY SYSTEM LES (415) 352-5528

hOC ~'t.IT()

;-c~ l=C TO h·OD ,·0 CD
.. ~~L:(:n

:-:.GC fT_::n:T()
PC'?

::X·.Or.()

FOR RUN nl·IE COIIPI LE:
SET ~495;12 FROll TliE i:Oi'OTOR
USE DOS 2.0
CmiPILE EVERYTHltlC FROM DISK

::OOULE
HiT

VERTICAL_OFFSET, HOR I ZOl;TAL_OFF SET ,
TRIGGER_LUTTO:;

C,:.RO
TIi:E; [1500] , SCREEN, I , TOTAL_EGGS,
EATER_uIRTE;[OJ ,ilIG_DOY_BIRTE;[Ol,
I:ATE_BIRTlle( 0 J ,i:ATE_3iRTH_Rl.n;( 200) ,

BIC_GOY_BIliTH_P~TE;(2COI,

st.TER_BIRTH_P~TE;[J001,

ACR_":Alll,AilR_EDIT ,/\DR_WG ,RJI]iSET
~nE

COLl.:l'iS;[ 15J ,ROIo:S;[23] ,JO'iSTICK,
~L;G t:GGS ,N,1:A ;:AT::;;( 5),
(;0:;SClE;;J279~ OL!:Cl:I~;93,
SC!ZEEtI_LOh';es, SCRi::EiUI 1;89,
SC"EEt{_:GG, llU;:=[ 0 J ,CS::EL\T1ClI;[ 0 J ,
POS, POS)(, ilAC!:G:',OC:C; [dO] ,
rATER_COLli; 'I,S ,EATER_::Oi,'S,
::IG_JOY_(;(,LU;·::IS, 31G_0u'(_,:0\;S,
OP1'1Oll=[O) ,nln:.ilil_EGGs=i:5],KEY;764,
::...TE_CCU;: .. ;S ,:;'\TE_".O\:S ,CE,IE=[ll J,
':i:_cu5:=[Ol,I~;;;c.UIJLD

3'~"TE r.:.;.r\l,.y Ii.A:....r:.Ll~;E

FI



FI- I T-T-E FTBLTG;

f Lr Sll=l,iroC

iD(t
PCi. r'r t ol;( 0 ,0 )
rurDr( 6 )
PUTIJI. ( 6 )
PP.I trT !i, ( 6, " *** **-***'*'**'t-****'**- [ )
P!lil.ilE(6,r' *- *")
Ptll.iT!f(6," * ---------- *r')
Pt(u;IL;(6," * FLITTEIDLTC *rr)
PiiIIiTiJi.(6," *' *r')
PLIIITDE(6, " * 6ource code *rr)
PRIIiTDt:(6,r' * avrilable *rr)
rr.iliTDE(6, " * *,')
PRII{TDL( 6, " ****-*'*****'********rr )
PUTDE ( 6 )
FnLHTDE(6," ACTrOliI CoifrLEDrr)
FUTDE ( 6 )
PRiliTDE(6, rl

PUTDE(6 )
sAli LEA[D?.o")

pl'.iliTDE(6, r' COIIPUTER CLUE")
PUTDE( 6 )
PIiil:TDt(6,il Jll: !,'ARREt;'r)

SETCOLOF.(3, 13,6) ; Iower case inverse
; cclor

gETCOLOI( 1,5,6 ) ; los'er case non-inverse
; color

I,oi. 1=C T0 FLASti DO 0lr;:i.-11.;rire ii..c
;dif{icult) of l€v€ls rdith a sPecd

lclrenge for oouud and flash
posrrior:( ( 2l-rrARDLriiE(0 ) )/2, 20)
;cei:ter hirdline.. IiARDLINE(0) is length
;of HAP.DLII;E. ..21 uidth of ecrecn...
PRItiTDE ( 6, fiAP.DLrtrE)
sETcolot ( :,s,8) ;upper caee ir,verse

; co lor
SEICOLOP.(0,2,S) ;uppcr caae non-inveroe

; co lor
SOUIiD(0,S+3, I0,3 )
sourD(l,S+115,10,5)
soulO(2,s,10,3)
souliD(3,s+80,3 )
S=--2;ueed to vary Bourrd aRd color
IF
C0NS0!E-6 AND OPTIOIi'3 r[n'
SNDRST( ) OPTIOI:=o DOCRFADER( )
ELSEIF COIISOLE-6 THEN

RIqU I nED=HI lr l}{tnl-E GGS

RETURI:

F1
IF CONS0LE=3 TIiEN

OPTIO,i=-+I;counter for sequentisl
;6t€p thru of oPtions

D0 UtlTlL COIISOLE<>3 OD;slow down

;the con6ole resPonce

IF
OPTi0ll=1 TliEl:
EIC_BOI_BIRTli_RATE= I 00
EATL,L_DI n l lLP.{TE. 20C
llrliil;l..il: EGGS=35
li RDLIliE=rrhard'l
Ft Sli=1000

ELSEIF
oPl'loli=2 THEIi
BIG_BOY_B1f,Ttl_RATE= 25
EATLI{_BI P.TII_RATE- 50
UII:Uilli_EGCS=5C
MRDLIIiE-rrfAt Ch.LnCe',
FL{SH=0

ELSEIF
OPTl0l;-3 Ti:Eli
IIARDL IliE= I'docuEenL 

a t ion rl

FLAsH= 10000
ELSEIF

OPTIOII=4 Tltf,l:
EASY-D[FAIJLT-I'ALUES O
rrAsii=4000

OPTIOII=o;reset option sequence
POSrTrOli(0,20)
PRTNTD(6,I ")

FI
FI

OD

RETURI;

PROC EIDLEO

stiDPsT( ) sETcolon (2,0,0)
GMPIIICS( I7 )
Pos rTroli( 5 ,3 )
PP.INTDE( 6, "e::t inct ionr')
POS rTroli(4,6 )
PRilITD(6, I'cEl{EP*ATrOli ")
PRINTCDE ( 6, GEh'En.ATI ON+ I )
PUTDE( 6 )
PRIMD(6,T EGG TOTAL ")
PRIIITCDE(6,TOTAI. EGGS)
PUTDI( 6 )
PRINTD(6, '' RXQUIRED T)
PRII.TTCDE( 6 , REQUIRED )
PUTDE( 6 )
PUTDE (6 )
PRThTDI(6, r OPTTONTI)
PUTDE(6 )
PRINTDE(6,rr changc difficultyr')
PUTDE(6 )
PUTDE(6 )
PRTiiTDE(6, " START")
PUTDE( 6 )

PRINTDE(6rtt resune saoe statusrr)
REQU I REDEIIIli It trl{_ECGS

DO

IF C0[S0LE=6 TtiEI
liUE=O TIIiE=l 500 GENEP.ATIOIi=O
AmrA_l.i,ATE=5 MctiGRoUl{D-80

SETUP 0
EXIT

ELSEIF COIISoLE-3 THEI{
. EPIX.0R=ADR_uAIli

RE-I,IAITO
FI

OD

PoKE(756,RA}ISET/256)ilr BYTE OF RA)ISET
RETURII

PROC IIINIIEtr0
sNDnSTo CoLORSAO
PRINT( Ii}

the yinner

tbe end

?

relect[)

DO

IF
CONSOLE-5 TBEIi ERROR=ADR IAIN
RE_HAIN()

FI
OD

PRoC Cot}iT_EGGSo

IF;old age sets in, count €ggs & noss
TIXE<-0 TliElr TUiE=0 I
TOTAr EGGS-O
FoR I-0 T0 960

DO

SCREEIi_EGG=pEEii.( S CREEI:+t )II
ScrEEli_EGG=t92 THEI:
T0TAr EGGgsr+l

FI
OD

IF; insufficient ee€,6 for survival
;nuch nore theu 50 i.s rcry hard
; ( f or ne anl.vay I )

TOT}.T- EGGS<I1II.III,ru}; EGGS THEI.I
E\DLEO

ELSE;if eufficient egge
;decrease time, go to next gerteratior.

cENEP.STIOl.t--+l
IF GEh.EP.ATIo}I-8 THEII I.TIN};ER0 FI

EDIT0
TIIIE=l 500-200*cEliEMTI Ol{IF TIIIE<500 THETJ TLI;E=500 FI
AI[A_]ATE-5 R0WS=23
HUE=-+I BAcI:GRoniD==-1 SETUP( )

__ 
poliE(756,MlisET/256)Hr 

BYTE-O; p.AltsEl
FI

FI
RETUR,T;

PROC LOOri_uATEo

; CALL A}ID TESTS FOP. EATEII
l{ATr:BIRTH=-+l

IF !,IATE_BIRTU>I,'ATE_BIRTII-RATE
IHEI\
IF

COLUIHS -IATE_COLUI1,IS At{D
X.Ol;S-}-/rtE_ROIiS THEII lir{TE BIRT}i=C
}IATE STI}IG0

FI
IF AMiA_ltATE-3 THEN
; blank out the old l/A?E
;position cursor for prin!ing nev
; EATEN

PoS IT I olt ( raTE_COLUITNS, }aTE_ROHS ) pR r riT (,,
P0s r Tr oli ( I!ATE_CoLutNs ; llaTrj_[.oHs_ I ) pn irjr (,,IF

llA?D_COLUt:lis>34 oli lv,Tf, R0h,s<2
TI:EIi
EnTE_coLUulS-5
HATE_R0nS-MriD( 20)

FI
IIATE_COLU}!1{S-=+l }IATD ROWS==_i

}IATE0
FI

}IATE0

gt
O

")
,t)

FLITTEREtUG

en
00

")
")

ELSE,if sufficient e&~.

;decrease time, go to next gerer~tior
GENUJ..T I 01-1=&+ 1
IF GENU.ATIOII-e THEI: WINI,ERO F1

EDITO

TINE=1500-200*GEKEI'J..TI OIl
IF TU:E<SOO THElI TIl:E=500 F1
ANNA_Hf,.TE-S ROIo.'S=23
HUE=-+l BACKGROUND=--j SETUP()
POKE(7S6,RJViSET/256)J-:I BYTE OF P-MJSET

FI
FI
RETUFJ:

If
SC:'EE!;_EGG=192 THEJ:
TOTAL_EGGS=-+1

FI
00

CALL MID TESTS FOr. MTEl:
HATE BIRTH--+l

IF HATE=BIRTH>NATE BlRn: RATE
THE!' --

IF

COLU/mS-l-lATE COLUI-:NS AIm
r.O;:SCI-:ATE_RO~S THEI1 I-:ATE BIRTH-O
I-~TE STING() -

F1 -

IF A~1,A_~~TE-3 THEN
; blank out the old Y~TE

;poEition cursor [or priutint new
; EATER

POS ITION(V~TE_COLUHNS ,HAn_ROl,S) PRIlI,("
POSITIOI;(MTE_COLUlINS,~~Tl1\01,$-1) PP.Il:T("

IF -

~:ATE_COLU1-:I'IS >34 01; ~1I.TE_RO\iS<2
Tl~r:l;

HATl_COLUliJIS~5

~~TE_RO\';S-RAKD( 20)
FI

~OAT£_COLUI'lJiS-=+l I-\ATE_ROWS~=-l
HATE 0

F1
I-~TE()

IF;insuffici~llt e&~5 for 6urvivLl
;uuch more th~u 50 is .ary herd
;(for mt anywayl)

TOTAL EGGS <HllHNm: EGGS THEN
EhULE() -

DO
SCREL/,_EGG-PEEi:(~CREn+I)

thE end

IF;old agc sets in, count egss b moss
TU:E<-O TnEI' TU;E~O

TOTAL_EGGS-O
FOR 1-0 TO 960

se1ect")

PROC WINI:EF.()
S~~RST() COLORSA()
PRINT("}

the \rIir~ner

PRINTDE(6," resun'e Salil~ stlltuS")
REQUIRED=mr;U;J)':_EGGS

DO
IF C01:S0LE=6 TllW •
EUE-O TlI:E~1500 GEI'ERATIOI;-O
Atn~A l'OAn-s IlACI:GROUIID=80

SETUP()
EXIT

ELSEIF COIISOLE-) THEN
ERROR&ADR HAIl-<
RE_HAn()-
n

OD
POKE(756.RMlSlOT/256)H1 BYTE OF RMISET
RETURIJ

DO
IF

CONSOLE-5 THEK ERROR-ADR-!~IN

RE_HAIN()
n

00
PROC COUNT_EGGS()

PROC EI:DLE()

SI;DRST() SETCOLOF.(2 ,0 ,0)
Cr.APlIICS (17)
POSIIlOli( 5 ,3)
PRINTDE(6,"~~tinctiGn")

POSITlOli(4,6)
PRllITD( 6, "GEI'EF.ATIOI. ")
PRINTCDE(6,GEKERATION+1)
PUTDE(6)
PRINTD(6," EGG TOTAL ")
PRIllTCDE(6,TOTAL_ECCS)
PUTDE(6)
PRINTD( 6," REQUIRED ")
PRlllTCDE(6,REQUlRED)
PUTDE.( 6)
PUTDE(6)
PRIGTDL(6," OPTION")
PUTDE(6)
PRINTDE(6," chon!,c difficulty")
PUTDE(6)
PUTDE(6)
PRll;TDE(6, II START")
PUTDE(6)

IF
OI'TI Ol~- 1 TliEl:
BIG BOY BIR1'): RATE~lOO

EATll, tli;,.I, F.ATE-2C,O
~jH:n:Ul: ECC;;=35
liA~l>LIl;E::llhCirci II

FLASH:lOOO
ELSLlF

OP1'lOIi=2 THE;;
BIG BOY BIRTlI RATE=25
EATLI' BIRTH RATE&50
~1H;II'iU~: EGGS-5C
HARDLlllEm"fAt ChAr,Cc"
FL4SH=0

ELSEIF
OPTIOl,:=3 THEI;
HAROLll;E="docu",~nla t ion"
FLASH=10000

ELSEIF
OPTlDtI-4 TilEr:
EASY DEFAULT VALUES()
FLAsi{-4000 -
OPTIO~=O;re6£t optior sequence
POS 1TWI:(0,20)
PRIllTO(6," ")

FI
Fl

OD
RETUFJ;

FO~ I=C TO FUSI. DO O:';";.il..:."i"~ :i'."
;difficulty of l~v~ls with .. specci
;ch.:.n,c fur sGend Enti flash
POS ITIOI: « 21-1~ULIi:r;( 0) )/2,20)
,ce"ter hadlin" •• IiARDLINE(O) is lenl;th
;of HAF,DLII:E ••• 21 width of screen •••
PRU;TD~(6, HAP.DLWE)
SETCOLOF.(Z,S,B),uFper case illverse

;color
SETCOLOr.(0,2,S);uppcr case non-inverse

;color
SOUhD(O,S+3,10,3)
SOUI:D(I,S+115,10,5)
SOUh1) (2 ,S ,10 ,3)
SOUlm (3,5+80,:;)
S-~-2;u<ed to vary souhd and color
IF

cm:SOLE-& AND OPTIOI'-3 THEI;
SKDfcST() OPTIO!:-O DOCREADER()
ELSnF COIISOLE-6 THn'
RECiUI RED=mIlU1UlLEGGS
RETURI:

Fl
IF CONSOLE-3 THE~

OrTl 0;:=-+ 1; counter for 6equent iEi 1
;step thru of options

DO Ul:TlL C0I1SOLE<>3 ODiSlow down
,the console respunce

DC

fl..rSJ::I,OOC

i DC '
p(\~,l'nO;,( 0,0)
rt:Tl:'[ (C)

PUTuH6)
PRllrj:~i.(6 t II ***...··~... **i.·1.·.;..·;.·,·:"f.:1d:;..·**")

PltIL':'~E«(;," ;" *")
Fr.Il;T!;~((,,"" ---------- *")
pr,lI:TIJi:( 6,"" FLITTEr-tUG *")
Pin!:T iJi.( (, ,"'" ---------- *")
Pf.I,;TIJE«(,,"'" suurce code *")
PRlli'.i'Ul:(6,"* av"ild,le "''')
Ft:.IliTLt(6," * *")
PR 1:~TDL( 6," ***1..'"1..-****';"*****1..,**1')
PUl'DC(6)
rr:1I1TDE,(6," ACTIor.; I COl:FILED")
FUTDE,(6)
PRIJ:TDC( 6," SAl: LEAllDitO")
PUTDE(6)
Pl:lhTI:E(6," COHPUTER CLUB")
PUTDE(6)
Pl;I1:TDC(6," JlI: ';:AF-REI:")
SCTCOLOr(3,13,6);lower cose inverse

;celor
SETCOLOr.O,5,6),lo,,'er Cuse non-inverse

;color



FL I 'T'T-E FtElJC:i

IF :,j.Tt_BlI.TH=c T:i:jrr sliDLsTo FI

F1
RETUIJ.

Pll0c Lc0l:-LLTEIr( )

, cLLL Al:1) TEST9 FOi: EAT!;r'

iEATEri-riPJt:=={ I
lr iiiri'-iinrHr'EATER-BrRrH-RIJE
TliEli

IF'iot 
uo:tts=usrR- cot.t'!llc AID

i-6ii=oartt'-t'ofs riiru Er'rER-ErP'rli=0

sTlllc( )
rI
IF AE!U:'J!''TE=:I ThEl-; 

ii"t'i ou! rhc old EATEIi

iPnrltiott curscr for Printiag nev

; Er':Ei'
POg lTIO:i (L\TL:.-COLUT''::S'EATEF'JROI']9)

ittil;T(" ")
ElJl:l-CoLUIIIS--+ I

IF
E'TEL-c0rul'l;9>34 TtiLl:

Ei'TE: -coLU: 
ii's -0

aef:; lnoi:s'itat:tr 
( ZZ )

FI
E.I.TERO

F1
EATER Oii'ii'iin srnril'o rliEi\ strDRsro Fl

II
F.ETUIII;

Pi'oc LOoli-BrG-60ro

' CALL Attr' TESTS FOR BIG-BOI

EiG Dci-Bll.'r-- rt
,t iil-ooliii'i'ii''sii-aor srRrH-P'!'rE

TllEii
IF'ao"rrrat-utcBor-colulrllsAND --]

n'o"r s = D r G-BO-\''iou s ri*nr'l B IG-BOY-BI RTli -0

srlllc( )

i'I
ir n:rtr'-trAtE-3 Tr'sil

'h1rnl' ou! the old BIG'BOY

cursor for Priacing oev
;Pcsitior'
t 
Sllrillt' t ut t-toY-colutrNs ' 

BrG Bor-Rovrs )

rrirln(" ")
iii sor-coLulilis==-I

IF

B1C; BOI COLUI'IIS<I TltEl'
BrG:Dor-coLuilis-34
I rrl lorlrll' r:s-?Ar1' ( 22,

FI
IrIG-BOY ( )

FI
nIG_B(rr ( )
ir-lri-ror rrRTH-c rltEii sl{DRsr() Fl

F1
RETUNi

PI'oC rtAIN ( )

ADfl-lAlll-it:rIN

ADR-EDIT-EDIT

ADI:-BUG'BUG

SIIDI'.STO TITLEO
srruF ( )
ioitlt at:rrc to r'-Et\' crrt'R sET LocATlotl
(this uill have to be doae after
G?.{PHICSO ca1ls and"'?
p;rr.aii:o,Fd'isEr/ 256 )I1l BYTE oF RA):sEt

DO; START THE Il{rItiITE GA}IE L00t

couur_ECGS( )

LOOK-BIG-BOY0

LOOII_EATERO

Lo0I:_UATE( )

EUG()

OD;E\T GAHE LOoP

TIETURN

PROC POKE-A-C}iAP'0
LEFT SIIIFiE FOR ANTIC4 DISPI'AY

EYTI ARPJJ
zERo( 9 ) -
lo 4s 204 2o4 204 204 48 ol,
otiE ( 9 ).
[0 48 240 48 43 48 252 01,
n'0(9)-
lo 252 204 12 48 192 252 0l '
THnEE( 9)-
to iiz tz 60 12 12 252 ol.
FouR ( 9 )'

lo zo4 204 204 2t7 12 12 u) '
Fl!'E(9)=
10 252 rg2 252 12 204 252 01,
srx( 9 )-
1o zsz zo+ rgz 252 204 252 01,
sEvEli ( 9 )'
lo 252 t2 4E $ 192 192 01,
EIGIIT(9)-
lO ZSz ZOt, 252 zOL 204 252 Ol,
l;niE(9)-
Io 252 204 252 t2 t2 t2 01,

SI:IP:;<=>?@
A(9)-
lo 48 252 204 204 252 204 01,
s(9)=
lo 252 204 252 204 204 252 ol,
c(9)=
10 252 201 lg2 tgz 204 252 01,
o( 9)-
io eao zo+ 2o4 zo4 2o4 240 ol 

'
E(9)=
i6 isz zo+ z4o 240 204 252 ol,
r(9)-
10 252 tgz 240 Lg| 192 192 ol,
c(9)=
lo isz tgz lgz 204 204 252 ol '
tt( 9 )=
lo 204 zo4 252 212 204 204 01,
IEYE(9)-
lo 252 48 48 4E 4S 252 01,
J(e)-
to 252 48 48 48 48 240 01,
r(9)=
10 2o4 24o 240 252 2o4 2o4 ol,
l(9)-
lo 192 192 192 192 tgz 252 ol,
r(9)-
[o 204 2t2 204 204 204 204 o],
tt(9)-

o(9)=
[o 48 204 2o4 2o4 204 48 ol,
P(9).
Id zqo zotr 204 240 r9z r92 ol,
a( e)'
io ae zo+ 2o4 zo4 240 60 ol 'n(9).
to 252 252 240 252 204 204 0l 's(9)-
lo 252 252 Lgz 252 t? 252 01,
r(9)-
lo 252 252 4g 48 48 48'01,
u(9).

l0 204 204 204 204 ?04 25: 01,
v(9)-
l0 204 201 201 ?04 46 1.5 01,
u(9)=
10 204 2C4 204 204 252 20A Cl,
x( 9)=
lO 2O4 204 43 t+3 204 204 0; ,
Y(9)=
l0 204 204 60 4E 240 193 C'l,
z(9)=
l0 252 252 t2 4E r92 252 ol

FoR I-0 To 79
DO

POKE( Ri"lrSE?+ ( 8*'16 )+I, ZERO ( r ) )
OD

FOL I-0 T0 208
DO

POKE(RAI:SET+(6*97)+I,A(I)) 8*33 FOt UPPLICASL
OD

RETURI:I

PRO : I.LLOC}JE_C}TAT.SET 0
BYTL R$lT0P=l06,RC}iSET

ALLOCATE SAFT RAli
nAllTOP-.-5 GRAPI:IcS(0)
LOCATE FIRST CF4,PJ,CTEIi
P,Alrs[T- ( RA]IToP+ I ) *256
COPY CI:AR SET
FOl I-0 T0 1023

DO

ROUSET=rEEl:( 573 44+I)
POIiE ( PJ,iiS ET+ r , Roi;SET )

OD

POIIIT AI'ITIC TO };EI; CI:./J] SET LOCATIOII
(this sill have to be done afcer
GR/.PI:ICS( ) cells ani.. . ?
pot:E(756,PdllsET I 256)H1 EyTf, OF RjJiSET
POI:E_A_CHAR0
lU'Ili ( )
KETUR.II

gt
@

FLITTERBUG

IF :J.TL_BUTH;Q TI,l::~~ SliORST() Fl

Fl
RETUU

Ct.LL Al:n TEn~ for: LA.rH.
i:ATE~~ Sl..P.TEc;;:;;+ 1

If UTEL=BIRTH>EATER_BIRTH_RJ'.TE

Tn!: I·:
IF
COLU~:I;S;!:ATE!Z COLUI·a!~ AKD
f.OI:S;!'!.T[RJ:O~S TEEI: f.t.TEK_BIP.TH;O

STII;:;( )

Fl
IF AFJ:t. 1:1.TI>3 TEE;

; \:,lcr.l: out thco old EATEr; .
iPo£itio~ c~r6cr for pr1nt1ut new
;u.:oEr.

POS IT 10:; (EATi.:': COLUl,::S, u n:R_RO'.lS)
Pf:ll:T(" ")-
E!,T::;~_COL\;l·a!S;;+1

IF
!:J.T£:. COLUlJ:S>34 TEEr
r::n::.-COLU:;;;S;C
Ur::: :=RO;:S;r.A::D( 12)

Fl
EA7ER( )

FI
I:ATLR ( )
IF E"TEr-_BIP.Tl\~O ThEi': St;ORST() Fl

Fl
HTUr.L

Pi.CJC L00J:_BIC_DOY()

Cf.LL A!·::> TESTS FOR BIG_BOY
EIG L0, Bl"TP.~;+l

IF E!l:=ilO'i=:llRTH>BIG_BOY_BIRTH_RHE

T1:r:t:
IF

rOLtWl;S;EI G_BOY_COLU}U'IS AND
RO;':S;iiIG_BOY_r-O~'S THEN BIG_BOY_BIRT}j;C

STII!GO
n
I F Ani;' liATE;3 TEEli

. bl~~k out th~ old BIG_BOY
~~ctitio~ CUI60r for printing Dew
. BIG BOY
'POSI1101i( BIG_BOY_COLUllNS, BIG_BOY_ROv:S)
PR1~;T( II II)
BIG_BOY_COLUtihS~;-1

If

BIG Bey COLUI·;!,S<1 THE"
BIG-LOY-COLUla;S;34
I'IC=lJOY~I:~'\:S;P.A:;D(22)

FI
[\IG_BO~·O

FI
nIC_lJO\' ()
IF hIG_B0Y_EIRTH;0 TIlE;; SHDP-STO Fl

fl
HTUr-l:

PLOC HAlKO

SUO~ST() TITLE()
£i:T\;fO
POIt:T ANTIC TO HI< CIlA.'< SET LOCATIO!:
(this will have to be done sfcer
G?~.pnlCS() calls and .•• ?
POY-E(756,FJ>';·,SET/256)lJI BYTE OF RA}:SEl

DO; STAi'T THE Il;Flt:ln: GA1<E LOOf

LOOl:-.r·IATE 0

BUG( )

00; El\ll GA}IE LOOP

r.ETU1U:

PROC POKE A ChAP.O
LEFT SlIlF1ii) FOR /tiITlC4 DISPLAY
BYT[ ARPJ.Y
ZERO(9)'"
[0 43 204 204 20~ 204 48 0),
0l\E(9)=
[0 48 240 48 48 48 252 0],
TIlO(9)a
[0 252 204 12 48 192 252 0),
THREE(9)-
[0 252 12 60 12 12 252 0),
FOUR(9)>c

[0 20~ 20~ 204· 252 12 12 U),
flVE(9);
(0 252 192 252 12 204 252 OJ,
SlX(9)~

[0 252 20~ 15L 252 204 252 oj,
SEVEl:(9);
[0 252 12 4~ 48 192 192 0),
EIG1:T(9);
[0 252 204 252 204 204 252 OJ,
1;IJ:E(9);

[0 252 204 252 12 12 12 0),

SKIP : ; < ; > ? @

A(9)=
(048 252 204 204 252 204 0),
B(9)~

[0 252 204 252 204 20~ 252 0),
C( 9)'"
(0 252 20~ 192 192 20~ 252 0),
n(9)=
(0 240 204 20~ 204 204 240 0),
E(9)"
(0 252 20~ 240 2~0 204 252 0),
F(9)'"
(0 252 192 240 192 192 192 0],
G(9)=
[0 252 192 192 204 204 252 OJ,
H(9);

[0104 204 252 252 204 204 0),
IEYE(9);
(0 252 48 48 48 4f, 252 0),
J(9)~

(0 252 48 48 46 48 240 0),
K(9)~

[0 204 240 240 252 204 204 0),
L(9)~

[0 192 192 192 192 192 252 0),
~:(9)a

(0 204 252 204 204 204 204 0),
N(9)a
[0 192 252 252 204 204 204 0),
0(9)~

[0 48 204 204 204 204 48 0),
P(9)-
[0 240 204 20~ 240 192 192 0),
Q(9)a
(048 204 204 204 240 60 OJ,
R(9)-
[0 252 252 240 252 204 204 0],
S(9)~

(0 252 252 192 252 12 252 0),
T(9)-
[0 252 252 48 48 48 48' OJ,
U(9)-

[0 204 204 2(1/, 204 ::04 2 ~'2 OJ,
V(<j)L

[0 204 20~ 2('4 204 48 4S 01,
\;(9);

(0 204 2('4 204 204 252 201, GJ,
X(9);
[0 204 20~ ~S 4B 204· 204 (1;1
Y(9);

[0 204 204 60 46 240 192 (.) ,
Z(9);
(0 252 252 12 48 In 252 0)

For. laO TO 79
no

POKE(RA}lSET-t-( 8*16 )+1 ,ZEno( I»)
00

For. I~O TO 20e
DO

POKE(RM:SET+(8*97)+I,A(I» 6*33 FO[ UPF[r.ChS~
OD

RETURI·:

PRO: LtLOCl.TE_Cl!Af.SET()
BYTL RAlITOP=106.ROlISET

ALLOCATE SAFE ~.:

RA1-;TOP;;-5 GRAPUC:S(O)
LOCATE FIRST Cf~~CT[R

r.AHSET~(RlJlTOP+l)*256
COPY CI:AR SET
fOi: leO TO 1023

DO
ROHSET;PEEt: (57344+ I)
POn(p.AliSET+I,ROhSET)

00

POHn- AKTlC TO lin: CI:1.;: Sl:T LOCATIOI'
(chit will hSVE to be done aftH '
GRI.pncs () cd I sane .•. ?
POI:E(756,P.Al:SET!256)Hl EYn: OF Fu'liSI:T
POI:E_A_CIli.r. ( )
HAIl; ()
kETUlUi



Bl-clc14.Jft{=}4

I** *r** * ***** ** **+**t*I ** r***t*t*****
**
* Frankr t BltckJ.ck Frogram I
* Version 3 Rev. F *
* 10/4/54 *
1*
rr*+**** ** *r** t**********i******* ***

Buits

TFF 3FF tFF TFF lrFF IFF
ITFF iFF TFF IFF llFF TFF
tFF rlFF tFF 3FF. f I

iThe player tPOP-UF' dicplays

FlrLine="playerrr, lType in r'....... pIryGr........ n

BetLir'e="bankbet" lTypc in ".benk......brt.
lNotGr The pcriods irr thc two eomments .bove
ldEsigrlrtcc tha rht.ring of rCTL,t
I tthe heart ehar. l

CARD POINTER PLAddr lcieneral point3r for direct 3cFeen eh.ng?s

EVTE ChRfl=(ll SCherecter reflact rt.tui bytc [iet to eff]

TYPE ].|HO=[BYTE Cnt, lPl.yer .hd DCalcr pl.y 3tatur
Ace lrecord d.tcriptior'

INT Amtl

;Deek counter
;Deelers hold eerd
gFtart of raal timr clock (l3b)
| " " (hrb)
itruFlior row position
lCharrcter baie addrls5
lLaBt kcy hold locatiorr
IFlayer/playficld Priority control
SControl chr.cter dirPlaY f leg
;Background color
lsound control for chennrl ll1
;Cherrctrr control
lvcrticrl seroll eohtrol
;l,lait for rync control

lplayers brnk (Ycat You C.n owel)
;playcrc bet

STemp hold for old memory high locetion
;troints to st.rt of .cracn drt.
;Curror column PoEitioh
lDilgpl.y lirt int}rupt vrctor
lHigheit urable mrmoFy loc.tion
gPoints to ctert of disPl.Y lirt

lAddrcst of naw ch.tccr rtt
SColor regtirt.r3
lThe deck
lCardr rtill in Pl.Y .rr.Y

;ASCII potition of

DEFINE HEART="5"
DEFINE CLUB="386"
DEFINE OtOMO*O="t"
DEFINE SPADE-"t48"

BYTE Delt'
Hl dCnt t
t i ck=?Or
t ock- I 9r
RawCrs-t54r
ChBara-tJ?F4r
CH=t2FCr
GtrriorrllE6Fr
DsPFI B'32FEr
BkGrnd-tPCBr
AUDtrl =tD?Ol r
Chtrt 1-tD40l r
VScrol-llD4O5r
!.lSync-tD4OA

INT FlrBank=[?OO]r
Pl rBet - tOl

CARD OldMemHi'
Savlrtsc=!356r
Cc,lCrr-t355r
VdsLrt -t?GOr
MemHi-t?EEr
DLirt-t?30

BYTE ARRAY NwChr'

l,lHO Dealer,
trlayer

;Dealert i tt.tus rreord
gPlayert r rccoFd

O"O" 
""1rrt<-* 

( )

lHoriz. interrupt aeviec routine.

3 Routino rFLIPEI the ehrectcrr
I upride-dor,rn rnd rightride-up et locrtionr
1 on the 3ercCn rclret:d by rSrtHBlk()r.

I Hrs to be straight cod6 block for rprcd
g end posrible rdditionG l.tr.

Col or ( 3) -3?C4r
Drck (5?) t
HoldCrd (la0) t

Il}4a
3FD ChRft
t49 3
r8D ChRfl
TA
38D tlSync
t8D Chctl
r68
t4g

l
RETURN

gPha
SLdr ChRfl
lEor 13
gSte Chfifl
;Asl A
18ta l,lBync
;Sta ChCtl
gPla
1Rt i

lThe foltowing .rr.y describcs the clrd flce

CrdBrd-t O 37E t7E 37E a7E .7E

'7E 
a7E a7E 37e t7E t7e

t7E t7E t7E 37E r7E t7E
t7E 37E 37E ]7e i7E I'

;The following errey drseribci tht c.rd brck

PROC BrtHBlk(BYTE llnr)
BYTE PoINTER Bp

l6ttHBlk r.t. th. rHORZ.t intorrupt in thr dl3pl.y lirt

linr porltioh
I nt.rrupt

Bp-DLi3t Bp:ra1 itt.
Bp--+4 Bp^--1399

RETURN

gComputr DL
;Brt e Hoz.

CrdBek-ttFF 3FF aFF tFF tFF tFF

BLACKJACK.

************************************

******4*****************************

;ASCII position of suits

;The following array describes the card face

CrdBrd=[ 0 57E $7E S7E $7E $7E
$7E 57E $7E $7E $7E S7E
$7E $7E $7E $7E $7E S7E
$7E S7E $7E $7E S7E J,

IGeneral pointer for direct screen changes

,Character reflect status byte [set to offJ

;Player and Dealer play status
;record description

IDealer's status record
;Player's record

;Type in " ••..•.• player...•.•.. "
I Type in". bank••.••• bet ..
INote: The periods in the two comments above
;designates the entering of 'CTL "
, [the heart char.J

$FF $FF SFF $FF $FF $FF
$FF SFF sFF $FF $FF SFF
SFF SFF SFF SFF J,

Routine 'FLIPS' the characters
upside-down and rightside-up at locations
on the screen selected by 'S.tHBlk()'.

Has to be straight code block for speed
and possible additions later.

,Horiz. interrupt sevice rout ine.

PlrLine="player",
BetLir,e="bankbet"

[$48 ;Pha
SAD ChRfl ;Lda ChRfl
$49 3 lEar *3
S8D ChRfl ,Sta C~fl

SA ;Asl A
SBD WSync ,Sta WSync
SSD ChCtl ;Sta ChCt I
SE.8 ,Pia
$40 I Rt i

J
RETURN

;The player 'POP-UP' displays

CARD POINTER PLAddr

BYTE ChRfl=[1 J

TYPE WHO=[BYTE Cnt,
Ace

INT AmtJ
WHO Dealer,

Player

;SetHBlk s.ts the' HORZ.' interrupt in the display list

PROC HBlnk=* ()

PROC SetHBlklBVTE lin&)
BYTE POINTER Bp

*
*
*
*
*

Frank's Blackjack Program
Version 3 Rev. A

10/4/B4

;Address of new chatcer set
;Color reg_isters
,The deck
,Cards still in play array

;Temp hold for old memory high location
;Points to start of screen data
,Cursor column position
IDisplay list interrupt v.ctor
lHighest usable memory location
;Points to start of display list

;players bank (Yes, you Can owe')
;players bet

IDeck counter
IDealers hold card
;Part of real time clock (lsb)
I (hsb)
; Cursor row pas it i or,
,Character base addres5
;Last key hold location
;Player/playfiRld priority control
;Control character display flag
;Background color
;Sound control for channel *1
;Character control
Ivertical scroll control
;Wait for sync control

*
*
*
*
*

NwChar,
Color(3)=$2C4,
Deck (52),
HoldCrd ($20),

BVTE ARRAY

INT PlrBank=[200J,
PlrBet=[0J

CARD OldMer"Hi,
SavMsc=$S8,
Co I Cr5=S5S,
VdsLst=$200,
MemHi=$2E5,
DList=$230

BVTE Delt,
HldCnt,
t ick=20,
tock=19,
RowCrs=SSlt,
ChBasez S2F4,
CH=$2FC,
GPrior~S2E.F,

D5pFlg=S2FE,
BkGrnd=S2C8,
AUDCl=SD201,
ChCt I =$D401 ,
VScrol=SD405,
WSync=SD40A

DEFINE HEART="5"
DEFINE CLUB="SBE."
DEFINE DIAMOND="7"
DEFINE SPADEc"SBB"

;The following array describes the card back Bp-DList Bpg-+line
Bpg~+4 Bp~--~$80

,Compute DL line position
,Set • Hoz. Interrupt

RETURN



Er L_ J:l r-F'r J Flf: F,

RETURN

trROtr Ti,mer (BYTE Sec)
CARD Timr=19,

D

; Just .s it iB crlled, do e

D=See*€O Time=O
tiHlLE t ick+e56*tock (D
DO

OD
RETURN

timcd deley

lX Eecohds or D Jiffirs dclry

IF Crdr.nce THEN
Crdr. Ace==-1
Crdr. Amt=--lO

ELSE
Crdr. Ardt-=*-l

FI
FI
RETURN (Crdr. Amt )

lov€rr qot tny eers?
lycBr deduct usable r It count
l dacrmre count

lOFrPS.. rcnd BUST

EVTE FUNtr CrdClr(BYTE V.lu.rCrd)

lThir function dctFrmiher the cerd
lcol.or and raturns the off-ltt3d vrluc

PROC ClrTable()
BYTE c
EIYTE F'OINTER Bp

;Thi6 prccedure clerr6
iand both the deelertB

FOR c=Q TO 3
DO

FHClear (c)
OD
Erp=SavME,c+el Zero (Bp, l6Q)
Fp==4246 Zero(Bp, l60)
Zero(Heldcrdr 3?)
Zero (Dealerr 4)
Zere (F,layer,4)
RETURN

the t.bl.r the hold crrd
& pl.yer Bt.tus

Crd==& I
lF Crd THEN
y.1 gs-_+t90

ELSE
9"1 gs__+13 l g

FI

RETURN ( Ve I ue )

todds rrc bl.ck

;Evcns are t^Gdlrray

INT FUNC CrdAmt (BYTE !.lho,Crd,
t,lHo trOINTER Crdr

iThi€ Fuhction updates either the plryerrr
;or the dealerrr play rtatus end rcturn: thGi,r c.rd count

IF tJhc THEN lHhaBe Flry?
Crdr=Dea I er

ELSE
Crdr-Fl ayer

FI

PROC CrdFlip(BYTE l.lho)
cnRD xr Y

I CrdFlip puts th: eard frcc displey on ts
I the scrren. The pesition ls detGFmih:d
i by Hhora play lt ir .nd the number of c.rd
I they prorntly hrvr,
lF I'lh6 THEN
X- (Derl.r. Cnt eB) *4G+5e
Y- (Deater. Cnt&!lFC, +e7
Who=Dca1rr. Cnt

ELSE
X= (Flry3r. Crlt 1.3) *4O+5?
Y- (Pl.yrr. CntO|FC, +79
tlho=F layer. trnt

FI
tJho==&3 t6rlrct e P/Ft rca.

trltlCrcete (!'lho, CrdBrd, eet 4t X, Y)
RETURNIF Crd=l THEN

Crdr. ncc_=+l
Crdr.. Amt==+l I

ELSEIF Crd=O OR Crd)-tQ
ar-O". gr1=*+lO

ELSE
CrdF. AmtB_+Crd

FI

IF trrdr. nmt ) 21 TIIEN

lTist for Acrr

THEN
lGot r tan or a ftcr crrd

lTcrt for over ?l

CARD FUNC CerdPor(BYTE l.lho)
cnRD xr Y
CARD ARRAY XFor-[6 ll 16 el],

YPor-te 3 4l

I CrrdPoi c.lcul.tas thr poiition to dlrplry
I thc c.rd vrlu. .hd llult. The ditpl.y .ddrr.3
I iE r.turnrd to thp ctllrr.

ct)
l-

RETURN

Ju,.t as it is called, do a timed delay

PROC T,mer(BYTE Sec)
CARD Time:19,

D

BYTE FUNC CrdClr(BYTE Valu.,Crd)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IDPPS.. send BUST

,over, got Any aCR5?
;ye~, deduct usable' l' count
,decrea.e count

;ThiE function determine& the card
;color and returns the offset ted value

IF Crdr.Ace THEN
Crdr.Ace::-l
Crdr.Amt::-10

ELSE
Crdr. Arnt===*-l

FI
FI
RETURN (Crdr. Arnt)

IX Seconds or D Jiffie& delay

i
OD
RETURN

D=Sec*E,0 Time:0
~HILE ticK+250*tock(D
DO

PROC ClrTable()
BYTE 00

BYTE POINTER Bp

;This procedure clears the table, the hold card array
;and both the dealer'E & player &tAtu~

Crd==&1
IF Crd THEN
Value=~+$90

ELSE
Value::+$10

FI

,Odd,. are black

,Evens ere red

FOR 00:0 TO 3
DO

PMClear(c)
00
Bp:SavMsc+21 Zero(Bp, 100)
Bp==+240 Zero(Bp.l00)
Ze.·o(HoldCrd,32>
Ze,"o !Dealer, 4)
7ere, (PI aye'", 4)

RETURI~

RETURN(Value)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRDC CrdFlip(BYTE Who)
CARD X,Y

CrdFlip put,. the card face display on to
the &creen. The position i& determined
by whose play it is and the number of card
they pre&ently have.

INT FUNC CrdAmt(BYTE Who,Crdl
WHO POINTER Crdr

;This Function updates either the player'.
tor the de.ler's pl.y ~tatus and return~ thelr CArd count

IF \.Jhe, THEN
Crdt'''=Dea 1er

ELSE
Crdr=Player

FI

IF Whe. THEN
X=(Deal.r.Cnt&3)*40*52
Y=(Dealer.Cnt&$FC)+27
\.Jho:Dealer.Cnt

ELSE
X=(Player.Cnt&3)*40+52
Y=(Playwr.Cnt&$FC)+79
Who=Player.Cnt

FI
Who=:&3 ;S.lect a P/M reg.

PMCreate(Who,CrdBrd,22.4,X,Y)
RETURN

IF Crdr.Amt)21 THEN

IF Crd=l THEN
Crdr.Aces=+l
C,"d,". Amt==+ll

ELSEIF Crd=0 OR
C'"dr. Amt ==+ 1111

ELSE.
Ct~cra Arnt ~-+Crd

FI

Crd)=111I THEN
,Got .. t ....., or a face card

;Te,.t for over 21

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CARD FUNC CardPos(BYTE Who)
CARD K,Y
CARD ARRAY KP05-[6 11 10 21l,

YPo.-[2 3 4l

CardP05 calculate6 the position to display
the card value and auit. The display addre,.s
i,. returned to the caller.



EI-FTGK,Jfq(:l<

o)t\l

PROC tl.it (,
IIHILE F..k(764)-?55
DO

tr.it for . h.y .trok.
OD
trok. (764r e55)
RETURN

CP^'Sevllre

Bp--+lO CPrBP+l PLnddr-CP
Bp^-a57 CP^rPlrLinr+1
Bp--+3 Cprr+3
Bp^-t46 Cp^-Sevl.lrc C9^--+225
Bp--+15 Cpr'+15 BP^-f4l Cp^-DLirt

VdrLrt-HBlnk

tBr.e H/ LMS t V.rt. Scroll

160 b.ck to Gr.l
tClo3. off DLirt

lrt Horz. Intmupt vactor

gComputr locetion for. nlr Ch.r. r.t

ilrtova d(3sn tha ch$actar aat

lflov. rp.cific ch.rrct.ri to
Ito dlfftr.?it loc.tion

;Rlrrt CHR .ddr.tr

I lnv}r SLCC
llnvori. BLACK .td JncK

PROC Rot.tr(BYTE rpr.dt
BYTE Colour-tDOl9r

VCnt-tD4OBr
Gq r1 v' nc- tOl

CARD Timr-19

Tim.-O
DO

FOR w-O TO rp..d
DO

c-t1c
DO

!,,l9ync-O
Colourrc
c--+ I
UNTIL VCntlle8

OD
OD

nc-r+ t
IJNTIL t lek+es5*tock) 3OO
OD
RETURN

tThir routln. t. ALIiIOST thr Folor rhlfttn!
lcolor proc.dur. found ln th. ACTION! n.nurl
lcrllrd t rcrollcolor.()r r it h.r th. rddition of
l. tim.r .hd th. ebllity to v.ry thr rcroll rp..d.

lThr folloring routin. r.itr for . v.rticrl bl.nk
lintarruptr th.n J,ill rneblr th. horltontil
I intarrupt ilvica routinr.

lThough it s.. Britt.h .r . codr block for cl.rityt
lit could hrv. b.rn rrittrn in TACTIONT.

PROC Inltteliz.()
CHAR c
BYT€ nRRAY Rrvr-[S lg al e5]
BYTE POINTER Bp,Bpl
CARD POINTER Cp

Br.phlcr(l+16)
BkGrnd-tg6 Color(O)-f4a Color(t)-tg6
Color (e) -O Color (3) ilD6

Bp-DLirt 8p-r-2
FOR c-O TO e
DO

9P^''7o
BPrr+ 1

OD
DLI rt---e
BP-DLi.t Bp-r+3
B9^'a47
Bp--+3 Bp'{!€'
Bp-:+t Bp^-6,
Cp-DLrrt Cp'-+4

lLin. to 3.t Hor!. Intrr.

llrt b.ckground .nd
tpl.yfi.ld colorr

fPotltlon poiht.r fo? D/L moct.
qltlovr D/L dorn ? Bytrr

;Tmntyfour. btrnk i inrr

;R$rt Dlrpl.y Ll.t locrtion

1Br.? tll LME
lSwitch b.ck to Br. I

i}l.lt

OldltbmHi-ihmHi I'l.mHi---aDOO
Nllch.r-!l.mHi &iFFOO

lrtovrBIock (NLch.r, fEoqt, aEOO!

iov.Elock (Nrg61p+4O1 jaEOOO+S I a, 8)
MovrBl ock (NrCher+48r 

'EOOO+54Oi 
8)

MovrBlock (Nrrch.r+56r IEOoO+766t 8)
Eov.Block (NHChf+64r lEooe+984r 8)

ChB.r.rNrCh.r RSH I
Pit6rrphicr (e) BPrtor-ll4
FOR c=O TO 3
DO

PltlClrer (c)
PlrlCDlor (c, O, lO)
6rtHBlk(Rrvr(c),

OD
FOn c-4 TO 7
DO

FltlClcer (c!
Pltcrcrt. (c, CrdBckt elt 4rOraD,

OD

trrintDE(6, "
PrintDE(6r "
Rotatr(3)

E

.eD aF tD4
rag r40
,FO 

'F93AD IE OD4
9 iao
raD !!E rD4

l

Lde NllISt
And lt{O
Bcq lJrit
Ldr NltllEn
Ore l|SO
Ste NltlIEn

rlcc" )
BLNCKJACK " )

Clor.(l) Open(11 "Kr", 4)

BLACKJACK

en
N

PROC Waitl)
WHILE Peek(764)-2~~

DO
,wait fo~ a ~ey .t~oke

00
PokeC764,Z55)
RETURN

Cp""'-SavMsc

Bp--+I0 Cp-Bp+1 PLAddr-Cp
SpA-.67 Cp"-PlrLine+1
Bp.-+3 Cp:'IC+3
8p"-.46 Cp".SavMsc CpAz -+2218
Sp--+1~ Cp--+1~ Bp"-s41 Cp"-OList

,Gr.2 WI LMS & Vert. Scroll

;Go back to Gr.1
,Close off OLi ..t

IThough it was written as a code block for clarity,
lit could have been writt.n in 'ACTION',

IThe following routine wait. for a vertical blank
,interrupt, then will enable the horizontal
,int.rr~pt s.rvic. routing.

PROC RotateCBYTE .peedl
BYTE Colou~-s0019,

VCnt·s041llB,
c,w,v,nc:::ll(0]

CARD Tiroe-19 ,This routine i. ALMOST the fOlor .hiftlng
lcolo~ procedure found in the ACTION! manual
;called 'scrollcolor.(l', it ha. the addition of
,a timer and the ability to vary the scroll speed.

VdsLst-HSlnk ".et Harz. Interrupt vector

,Line to .et Ho~z. Intrr.

MoveBlock(NwChar,SE0018,S8001

;Compute location for new Char. set

;Move specific character. to
Ito differant location

;Re.et CHR addre••

; IYlv.r•• SLCC
; Inverse BLACK .td JRCK

.. Icc")
BLACKJRCK" I

(

SRD sF s04 ,Walt Lda NMISt
S29 S40 And .S418
.F0 SF9 Beq Wait
SRO SE $04 Lda NMIEn
9 S80 Ora .SS0
S80 SE S04 St. NMIEn

J

MoveBlockINwChar+40,SE000+512,8)
MoveBlock(NwChar+48,SE000+640,81
MoveBlocklNwChar+56,SE000+768,81
MoveBlock(NwChar+64 , SE000+984,S)

OldMemHi=M...mHi M...mHi··-S000
NwChar=MemHi&SFF00

C 10". (I) Op.m l I, "K 1", 4)

Prir,tOEl6, "
PrintOEC6,"
Rotate(3)

ChB••e=NwChar RSH 8
PMGraphics(ZI GPrior-S14
FOR c=0 TO 3
DO

PMClearCc)
PMC"lor(c,0,10)
SetHBlk(Revr(cll

00
FOR c=4 TO 7
DO

PMClearlcl
PMCreate(c,CrqBck,21,4,0,0)

00

,set background and
Iplayfield color.

ITwentyfour blank line.

,Position pointer for OIL mod.
,Move OIL down 2 Bytes

;Gr.2 WI LMS
,Switch back to ~r. I

FOR w-0 TO .peed
DO

PROC InitializeC)
CHAR c
BYTE ARRAY Rev~-(~ 118 21 2~J

BYTE POINTER Bp,Bp1
CARD POINTER Cp

G~aphic. (I +161
8kGrnd-S86 Colorl01-s42 Colorlll-sS6
Colorl21-0 Colo~l31·s06

cane
DO

WSync-18
Colou~-c

c··+l
UNTIL VCnt &128

00
00

nc:--+l
UNTIL tick+Z56*tockI300
00
RETURN

Pp-OList Bp---2
FOR c-18 TO 2
DO

BpA-S70
Bp·"+l

00
OList---2
Bp-OList BpEZ+3
8p"-S47
Bp·-+3 Bp·~·6

Spa_+1 Bp A JC.6
Cp-OLl!l,t Cpza+4



Fl*facH-*Jftt:}"{.

IF bhe THEN
Y=YFss(Dealer. Cnt RSH ?)*3O
l.,ho=De.Ier'. Cnt
Dealer.. Cnt==+ I

ELSE
Y=YFfos(F layer. crrt RSH et +ao+?e@
tJha=F,layer. Cnt
Flayer. Cnt==+1

FI

tlhc-=&3
X=XPr-'s (Whe)
X == +SavMsc+ Y

RETURN ( X )

tCalc. Dcaler Y

lCelc, plryer Y

lselect . X poBition
lC.lc. .ddr.ir offirt

Bp''=Crd Bp-=a1 BP^-SUIT(crrd) IDIEFLAY ToP oF CARD
BF,1^=SUIT(cerd) Epl-=+l Epl^-Crd tDISPLAY EOTTOM OF CARD
RETURN ( i )
D r BLKJACK. OOP

PROC 6hufflc()
BYTE c, i

I rElhuff!.r reshufflm th. dGck ie. cltlrs the
I d.ck arr.y. If r rrrhuffll occurs during
i a gamet thc cards rtill irr pl.y are rtmoved.
1 Thr TSHUFFLINGT prompt i,r .lro dirplryrd

BYTE FUNC DplCard (EVTE card' l.lho)
BYTE i,

Crdr Val ue
BYTE ARReY SUIT=IHEFRT CLUB DIAMOND SPADEIT

Face-ttlA i?tl
BYTE POINTER Bp,Bpl

i Dplc.rd brihqs all the other diEplay Eupgort
i routines together. This do:E the tr/ll cells
; and does the Bctual displrying of thc
i card value .nd tuit

Bp=Cardpos (llho)
Bp1 EBp+64
CrdFlip(l.rho)

FOR i-O TO e
DC

Bpl^*O
Epl==+l

OD

Fpl==+18

Value-card trloD 13 i-Vilue
card==/ 1 3
IF Value THEN

IF Value=1G THEN
Crd=CrdClr(1rc.rd,
Bp1==+t Epl^-Crd Bpl=--a
Bp^=Crd Bp==+1 Velue=O

ELSEIF Value=l THEN
Va I ue=t}1 I

ELSEIF Value)lA THEN
V:lue=Face(Veluc-ll)

FI
ELSE

Value-alE
FI

Crd=CrdClr (V.l ue, c.rd )

lGct dirplay rddrcss
lfihd bottom of old card
lPut up cerd fecc

lclcrr bottom of cerd

lFind ncH clrd bottom

l6et crrd sult
lCelc. cerd vrlue
ilB thc c.rd . kihE?
tIs it e tO
iY.r, do ipccirl di3pl.y (e ch.r.

llr ti . .ce
I Y:r

lFacc crrd

tIt. . king

lgrt colon

EetElock (Deck,5?, I )
c=o
De lt-O

!.lHILE Holdcrd (c)
DO

lcHoldcrd (c) Daek ( i )-O
Del tGE+ I
c==+ 1

OD
RowcrE-O
ColCrr-S PrintD(6, "rhuffl in9" )
Rot rte (7)
ColCrs=s PrintD(61 " DEALER
RETURN

;Clrrr deck

lRarct court

itPULLr c.rds rtill ih pl.y

; lnverre rhuffl in9

ilnvGrr! DEALER

BYTE FUNC D..l()
EYTE c

t
I

I

This function rlturnr a
It .lro t..tr to 3r. if
Deal .lro tcst; to ilekc
morc thrn onc?-

cerd from th! dack.
r rrshuffla ir .roquircd.
ture thrt t c.rd ii not rmt

THEN tTim€ to .hufflr?
ly'r !

;rPULLr . crrd off thc deck
lKrcp doing rtil find ont not i?nt

l6rt "Pull.d" Card
;Incr:err plry:d count
tR.turn cerd ll

not l)

IF (Dcltlt3F))51
6hufflr ( )
Dcltr_r(tgO

FI

DO
c-Rand (5?)
IINTIL D.ck (c)

OD

DGck (c) -O
Da I t:-+ I
RETURN (c)

FROC Drl.y()
CARD Slow

lll.it . conrt.ht lrngth of tinr
(t)
art

BYTE FUNC DplCard(BYTE card,Who)
BYTE i,

Crd,Value
BYTE ARRAY SUIT=[HEART CLUB DIAMOND SPADEJ,

Face=[$lA $21J
BYTE POINTER Bp,Bpl

the other display support
This does the P/M calls
displaying of the

This function r&turns • card from the deck.
It also teat .. to see if A re5huffle is required.
Deal also tests to make sure that A card is not sent
more than onCE.

'Shuffle' reshuffle5 the deck ie. clears the
deck array. If a r ....huffl .. occur.. during
a g~me, th~ card& etill iYI play ar& removed.
The 'SHUFFLING' prompt is Also diaplAyed

; Reset COUy,t

,DISPLAY TOP OF CARD
,DISPLAY BOTTOM OF CARD

,Clear deck

,Inverse shuffling

; Inverse DEALER

,'PULL' cards still in play

PRoC Shuffle (I
BYTE c, i

BpA=Crd Bp==+1 BpA=SUIT(card)
BplA=SUIT(card) Bpl-=+1 BplA-Crd
RETURN (i I
DrBLKJACK.002

SetBlocklDeck,S2, II
c=0
Delt-0

BYTE FUNC Deal()
BYTE c

WHILE HoldCrdlc)
DO

i-HoldCrd(cl Deckli)=0
Delt--+l
c==+1

DO
RowCrsl;l:0
CoICrs-S PrintD(6,"shuffling")
Rotate(7)
ColCrs-S PrintDl6," DEALER ")
RETURN

,Calc. player Y

,Select a X position
,Calc. addres5 off.et

,Calc. D.. aler Y

,Clear bottom of card

,Get display address
,find bottom of old card
,Put up card face

DplCard brings all
routInes together.
and does the actual
card value and 6uit

Bp=CardPos(Who)
Bpl=Bp+60
C.'dFIiplWho)

FOR i=0 TO 2
DC)

Bpl A=0
Bpl==+1

DO

Whe·==&3
X= XPc's (Whe,)
X==+SavMsc+Y
RETURN(XI

IF Wh..:. THEN
Y=YPosCDeaIer.Cnt RSH 21*20
Who==-[)eal er'. Cnt
Dea 1el'-. Cnt ==-f 1

EL_SE
Y=YPos(PIayer.Cnt RSH 21*20+220
Who=i='l ayer. Cnt
Player.Cnt==+l

FI

Fpl==+18

Value~card MOD 13 i=V.lue
c",rd==/13
IF Value THEN

IF Value=10 THEN
Crd=CrdClr(l,cardl
Bpl==+1 BplA=Crd Bpl==-2
Bp~=Crd Bp==+1 Value=0

ELSEIF Value=l THEN
Value=fl1

ELSEIF Valuel 10 THEN
Value=Face(Valu~-111

FI
ELSE

Value=SIB
Fl

,Find new card bottom

,Get CArd suit
,Calc. card value
,15 the card a king?
,Is it a 10
,Yes, do special display 12 chAr. not 1)

, 1st i a Ace
,Ves

,Its A king

IF (Delt&S3F»SI THEN
Shuffle ()
Delt~=".80

FI

DO
c=Rand(S21
UNTIL Deck(c)

DO

Decklcl-0
Delt c z:+l
RETURNlc)

PROC Delay I I
CARD Slow

;Time to shuffle?
,ye.. !

,'PULL' a card off the deck
,Keep doing 'til find on~ not 5ent

,Set "Pull.~" Card
,Increase played count
IReturn card II

Crd=CrdClr(Valu~,card) IWAit A constAnt length of time



B1-FlEH, J-f:lI:T/.

i (ep9r'oximately ? Jiffias)

FOR Slow=O TO tgOO
DO

I
OD

RETURN

INT FUNC DlrH.nd()
BYTE c
INT H.nd
LlHO POINTER d.rlm

I Thir ir thr dG.l'r logic routinr.
I lt go.r by th. folloHi'lg rulC8!
I lf thr drrlrr h.r 16 or l.rrt or if
i it hr3 . roft l7r it nurt t.kc . c.rd

daelcr-Dcrlrr
Hrnd-d.el.r. nnt

DO
Flip()
lF (Hrnd)e eND Hrnd(17)

OR
(Hrrd- 17 flND d..l.r. Ac.) Q)

THEN
Tin.r ( L
H.nd-6.tcrd ( I )
Tim.r ( I )
IF Hend {O THEN

EX IT
FI

ELEE
EX IT

FI
I g.it ()
OD
Rorcr3-l
RETURN(Hend)

lTurn tha hola crrd ovrr
gT.'t for t.kr crrd or not

lcct r crrd

loopr dc.lrr buetrd! I

lBot fin.l h.nd

lR.turn Finrl h.hd

FROC Rcsultr (BYTE Sp.edr Loc.t.)

I Dirpl.y thc F.-ulti of tht pl.y (i..
I rinrlcatrbu3t or puth) and rotrtr itr color

Rot .t r ( SpGCd )
ColCri-Loc.tc
PrintD(6r " ")

RETURN

PROC Burtrd()

; Dirplry !BUSTT for Gith.r

ColCr.-g
PrintD (6r t lnvrrtr r burtr
R.rult3(3rg)

RETUNN

PROC Flip()
BYTE c

I tFLIP OvERr D..l.r. c.Fd

FOR c-4 TO 7
DO

Pilltlovr (c, O, O)
OD
RETURN

tllovc niltilri (b.ck of c.rd) off rcrcrn

INT Ftt{C PlrH.n.l()
EYTE c
INT H.nd I
IJHO POINTER pt.y.r

I Thi. lr th. pl.y.r gronpt h.ndlrr
I It r..itr for r kry to b. pr.3rad .nd
I tr't lagltmacy of tha F.3ponr..

pleyrr-Plrycr
Hrndrpl.y.r. nmt

DO l$rlt for kry
RoHcrr-le ColCrr-O
IF (H.hd-lo OR Hrnd'll, Al{D pl.yF.Cnt-a THEN

, PrintD(6, "BTAND DOUBLEDOLIN HIT', tinvlrr. TETANDT norm.l TDOUBLEDOIJN

i nvFra r lll Tr
ELSE

PrihtD(6r" HITSTAND") linv.rrr rHIT' norm.l rr inv$.G TSTANDT
FI

INT FUNC GlrtCrd(BYTE r)
BYTE c
INT H

g GrtCrd Hill grt . c.rd from thc drll.r
| .nd dirplry it. It rill .lio plrc. th. c.rd
I into the r IN PLAYr rrrty .hd h.v. th.
I plrycr/drrl.r rt.tui upd.trd.

c-DGal ( )
Holdcrd (HldCnt ) -c
c-DplCrrd (cr H)
llGcrdgmt (Hr ct
H! dcrt __+ I

RETURN ( H i

g)
5BLACK ....Tr-=\CK.

FOR 51~wc~ TO 1~00

DO,
OD

RETURN

Display the r ••ults of the play (i ••
win, lo.t,bust or push) and rotate its color

INT FUNC OlrHandC)
bYTE c
INT Hand
WHO POINTER d.al.r

This is the d.al.r logic routin••
It go.s by the following rule~,

If the d.aler ha. Ib or I •• ~, or if
it ha. a 50ft 17, it ..ust t.ke • card

deal.r-O.al .. r
Hand-d... l.r. Rrnt

Displ.y 'BUST' for .. ither

Rot.t.lSp....d)
ColCrs-Locate
PrintOC6, "

RETURN

PROC Bu.t.dl)

ColCr.-S
PrintDl6,"bu.t")
R••ultsl3,8)

RETURN

PROC Fl ipC)
BYTE c

")

«i nVRr." • bust·

DO
Fl ipl)
IF lH.nd)0 RNO Ha~d(17)

OR
(Hand-17 AND dealer.Ace)0)

THEN
Ti ..er(l)
H.nd-G..tCrd(l)
Ti ...r(l)
IF Hand (0 THEN

EXIT
FI

ELSE
EXIT

FI
I Wait ()
00
RowCrs-1
RETURN (Hand)

ITur~ the hole card over
,T••t for take card or not

,G.. t a card

lOOP. d.aler bust.d!!

IBot final hand

,Return Fin.l h.nd

, 'FLIP OVER' o.aI.r. card

FOR c-4 TO 7
DO

PMMov.(c,0,0)
00
RETURN

INT FUNC G.tCrdCBYTE w)
BYTE c
INT H

,Move .. i.sil•• (back of card) off .cr••n

INT FUNC PlrHand()
BYTE c
INT Hand
WHO POINTER play.r

Thi. is the play.r prompt handl.r
It ..ait. for a k.y to b. pr.ss.d .nd
t ••t Iegit ..aey of th.. r.spons•.

play.r-Pl.y..r
H.nd-pl.ye,'. Ablt

G.tCrd will g.t • c.rd from the d.aler
.nd displ.y it. It will also plac. the c.rd
into th.. 'IN PLRY' .rray .nd have the
play..r/d.aler status updated.

DO IWait for key
RowCr.-12 ColCr.-0
IF (Hand-10,OR Hand-II) AND play.r.Cnt-2 THEN
PrintD(£',"STAND OOUBLEDOWN HIT") ,inver•• 'STANO' normal 'DOUBLEOOWN

c-D... l C)
HoldCrdCHldCnt)-c
c-DplCardCc.w)
HcCrdAmtlw,c)
HldCy,t-z+1

RETURN CHi

i nv.rse 'HI T'
ELSE

PrintD(£', "
FI

HITSTAND") , i nv.r.. . HIT' norma 1 " i nverae 'STAND'
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DO
UNTTL CH+855

OD
c-CH CH=e55

cE-&t3F

IF c=t3E THEN
EXIT

FI

IF c-t39 THEN
Hend-GctCrd (O)
IF Hand (O THEN
EXIT

FI
FI

lF c-t3A eND (Hand-l0 OR H.ndrlt)
AND pleyo.Cnt-e THEN

PlrBet='LSH I
Hrnd-GetCrd (8)
Timcr ( I )
EXIT

FI

IF c-tlc THEN
Hrnd-O
EXIT

FI
OD
ColCrr-O RoECrr-l?
F,rir,tD(6r " ")
ColCrs-O RoxCrr-lt
RETURN (Hrnd)

lPlryrr prcared tErcr,

ll.lrnt . c.rd

loopi pl.y} buttCdl !

ll.l.ntr to doubl. dorn

l9tatur ii okr 30 g.t

lLikas h.ndr tt.ndt

lF.turn ftrrrl h.hd

r.nt. to quit I

caFd

PROC B.tBet ()
EVTE cr i, J
BYTE ARRAY BnkLn(lO)

6etB.t hrndlrr thr..ntirc r.gGr proc.ri
From ct.rrihg out the old b.tr through grtting
.nd offrrst thr prlt.nt b.nk dl3plry to
to grtting th. lnputr conv}ting from ASCII
.nd tr6t th. input.

DO

;Clrer I nt offrrtr
JEI
Z.ro (ErtLihs+7, 5) Z.ro (BGtLihG+l51 5)
Strl (FlrEenkr BnkLn)
FOR c-l TO BnkLn(O)
DO

"rr11_r,1sl 
rr+t60

OD
5Arri9n (BatLln., BnkLnr 7r BnkLn (6) +7)

l Do I POP-tlPr r
Eicroll (l) PLAddr^-B.tLinc+l Ecroll (O)

l6.t input .nd do convrrtion
i-O
crBrtD ( I )
HHILE cllss
DO
IF crtlE THEN
PlrBrt--1
RETURN

ELAEIF c)-rO nND c(-r9 THEN
ir:+l
BhkLn(l)-c EnkLn(Or.i
E.tLi n. ( i+tS) -c+35e

ELAEIF c-le7 TtE\
i.--t
IF t) lO THEN l-e Fl
ErtLlnr(t+15)-O BnkLn(O)-i

FI
c.6.tD ( t )

OD
Scnoll (t) PLAddr^-PlrLin.+l Seroll (0)

tT.rt lnput
PlrDot-Vrl I (BnkLnl

utlTlL PlrB.t) I
OD
RETURN

rPOP-UP! pronptl

lGolng up

tBoing dor',n

BYTE FUNC lhrur()
BYTE i
C0RD lim-t9

PROC Scroll(BYTE dir)
BYTE d

t tScrollt rcrollr thl tro

lF dir THEN
FOR d-O TO 15
DO

VScro I =d
Dclry()

OD
ELSE

FOR d=O TO 15
DO

Vscrol - ls-ct
Dcl.y ( )

OD
FI
RETURN

I 'Scroll' scrolls the two 'POP-UP' prompts

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BLAC.-<~TAC~";'

DO
UNTIL CH1I255

00
clCCH CH=255

c==&$3F

IF c=$3E THEN
EXIT

FI

IF c-$39 THEN
Hand=GetCrd(0l
IF Har,d <Ill THEN

EXIT
FI

FI

IF c=$3A AND (Hand-10 OR Hand-Ill
AND player.Cnt-2 THEN

PlrBet-=LSH 1
Har,d=GetCrd (0)

Timer(l)
EX IT

FI

IF c-$IC THEN
Hand-Ill
EXIT

FI
00
CDICrs-0 RowCrs-12
J='riy.tD(D, II II)

ColCrs-0 RDwCra-12
RETURN(Hand)

PROC Seroll(BYTE dirl
BYTE d

IF dir THEN
FOR d-0 TO 15
DO

VScrol-d
Delay ()

00
E:...SE

FOR d=0 TO 1:5
DO

VScrol-lS-d
Delay< )

00
FI
RETURN

,Pl.yer prR6sed 'Esc', want. to quit!

,Oops player busted!!

IWants to double down

IStatus is ok, 50 get card

;Like6 hand, &tand6

IR.turn final hand

IGoing up

IGoing down

PROC G..tBet I)
BYTE c, i,J
BYTE ARRAY BnkLn(10)

Get Bet handles th.. ·.r,tire wager proe..s.
From cl.aring out the old bet, through getting
and offset the pres..nt bank display to
to getting the input. conv.rting from ASCII
and test the input.

DO

J=l
ZeroCBetLine+7.S) Zero(B..tLine+15.5)
StrIlPlrBank,BnkLn)
FOR e-I TO BnkLn(0)
00

BnkLnCe)--+$60
00
SA.signCBetLine, BnkLn.7.BnkLn(0)+7)

100 ·POP-UP'.
6eroll(1) PLAddrA-B.tLine+1 6eroll(0)

IGet input and do eonv.rtion
i E 0
e-G.tD (I)
WHILE elll:5S
DO

IF e-$lB THEN
PlrB.t--1
RETURN

ELSEIF e)-'0 AND el-'9 THEN
ia:=+l
BnkLnli)-e BnkLn(0)-i
B.tLin.li+1S)-e+.60

EL6EIF e-127 THE~

i---l
IF i)10 THEN i-0 FI
B.tLin.(i+16)-0 BnkLn(0)-i

FI
e-G.tD I 1)

00
Serollll) PLAddr A -PlrLin.+l Scroll (0)

IT••t input
PlrB.t-VaIIlBnkLn)

UNTIL Plrllet) 1
00
RETURN

BYTE FUNC Insure)
BYTE i
CARD Ti ...-19
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i If the deallr ir rhowing ln .c.
I bett} hlt a k.y guickl !

Tirne=O i-O
trosition(6, 1l) PrlrrtD(6r'rihiurrhcr? ")
lJHILE tock (l

lorly got 4 i.condg
DO

IF CH]lEss THEN
PrintD(6r "YES") i-l
Tirncr(3) EXIT

FI
OD
trosition(6r lt) PrihtD(6r "
RETURN ( i )

1-O
lF (Holdcrd(l) nOD 13)-l THEN
i-lnrur ( )
IF c,e.lrr.Amtt?l AND i-l THEN
Porition(3, Ill PrintD(6r"rtook inrurlnc."t
Timer (3'
Fosition(3, 1l) PrintD(6r "
PlrB.nkEE-(PlrBrt RSH t)

FI
FI

l60
DO

lF derlrr. Amt (?l
HrnctGPlrHrnd ( )
IF H.ndro THEN

RETURN
FI
lF Hend (O THEN
Flip(l
Eustcd ( )

ivrto rt.nd.rd

AND pl.yor.flmt
Plty

(2I THEN

Pl rB.nk-r-Pl rB:t
EXIT

FI

Hrnd-DlrHrhd ( )
IF Hend {O THEN
BultGd ( t
P I rB.nkr-+P I rB.t
EX IT

FI
ELSE
Flip(l
FI

lPlryr got r BLACKJf,CK

IF pl.y.r.Amt-et AND plry}.Cnt'e THEN
PlrBrt-rLEH t 1FI

Roncrr-la
ColCrr-7

Ipl.y.r NinrI
IF plryr.Amt)d..lr.Afit THEN
PrintD (6, "Ninhrr" )
p1pg161rr+plnBrt l lnvlraa r linnart

ELSEIF pl.y.r. Ailt (dr.lr. nmt TH€N
lDmlr BLACKJACK rith lnrur.ncr

IF dcrlr.Cnt-e AND dr.l'r.tunt-al eND i-l THEN

PROC Pl.y()
BYTE c, m, i
INT H.hdr Dl rHnd, PlrHndr

XrY
tlHO POINTER pl.yrrr

drelr
plryrrrPlayrr
ctcrl tr-De{r I cr

; ltteir gem: logie... .ll othcr. .rr ultirn.trly
I c.llrcl from hrFr.

tst.rt th. 9.m!
DO
ClrTrble ( )
IF D.lt)40 THEN
Shuffl. ( )

FI
BrtBrt ( )

tpl.yF rantr to quit!!
IF PlrBet (O THEN

RETURN
FI

lPlrtcc covar ovCr dcrlGr holt clrd
FOR m-4 TO 7
DO

Pltlrlovr (m, I l7+m*5, eg)
OD

;6ct thr firrt 4 c.rdr
FOR HldCnt'O TO 3
DO
e-De.l ()
Holdcrd (Hldcnt ) -c
c=DplC.rd (c, Hldtrntll )
Crdemt {HIdCnttl, c)

OD

PrlntD(6, "no brt")
ELEE

fFlrylr lor.ll
PrintD(6,' lort ")
P I rBrnk-'-P I rBrt

linvarra rno brtr

linvrrra r lortr

)

;Ttrt for, .nd procrrl 'ACE 6HOl{IN6t

BLACKJACK

If the dealer is showing an ace
better hit. key quick!!

Tirne==0 i-0
Position(6,11) PrintD(6,"insurance? ")
WHILE tock <1

,Only got 4 seconds
DO

IF CHII255 THEN
PrintD(6, "YES") i-l
Ti'ole,'«,:) EXIT

FI
OD
P06ition(6,11) PrintDC6,"
RETURN(;)

PROC Play ()
BYTE e,m, i
INT Hand,DlrHnd,PlrHnd,

X, Y
WHO POINTER player,

dealer
playltr-Player
de.ler==De.ler

")

i-0
IF CHoldCrd(l) MOD 13)-1 THEN
i-In5ur()
IF dealer.Amt*21 AND i-l THEN
POtiition(3,11) PrintD(6,·lItook in.ur.nc~lI)

Timer(3)
P06ition(3,ll) Pr·i.ntD(6," ")
PlrBank-=-CPlrBet ~SH 1)

FI
FI

DO
IF dealer.Amt(21 AND player.Amt(21 THEN
Hand-PlrHand()
IF Hand-0 THEN

RETURN
FI
IF Hand(0 THEN
Fl ip ()
BU6ted ()
PlrBank---PlrBet
EXIT

FI

Main gAme logic••• all other.. Are ultimately
called from here.

,Start the game
DO

ClrTable()
IF Delt)40 THEN
Shuffle ()

FI
Get Bet. ()

,player WAnt .. to quit!!
IF PlrBet(0 THEN

RETURN
FI

FOR m-4 TO 7
DO

PMMove(m, 117+m*5,28)
OD

,Get the first 4 cards

FOR HldCnt-0 TO 3
DO

c-Deal ()
HoldCrdCHldCnt)-c
c-DplCard(c,HldCnt&l)
CrdAmtCHldCnt&l,c)

OD

,Test for, And process 'ACE SHOWING'

Hand~DlrHAnd()

IF HAnd(0 THEN
Busted ()
PlrBank--+PlrBet
EXIT

FI
ELSE
Flip()
FI

,PlAyer got a BLACKJACK

IF player.Amt-21 AND player.Cnt-2 THEN
PlrBet--L6H 1

FI

RowCrs-12
ColCrs-7

,plAyer win.. '
IF plAyer.Amt)dealer.Amt THEN
PrintD(6, "winner") ,Inv.rse 'winner'
PlrBank·-+PlrBet

ELSEIF plAyer.AMt<deAler.Amt THEN
,Dealer BLACKJACK with insurance

IF dealer.Cnt-2 AND deAler.Amt-21 AND i-l THEN
PrintD(6," no bet") ,inver•• 'no b.t'

ELSE
,Player loses!

PrintD(6,1I lo.t '1) ,inv.r•• 'lost'
PlrBank-·-PlrBet
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FI
ELSE

tTi.
PrintD(6t " purh ")

FI
Rcrult- (31 7)

I invarta r Puthr

EX IT
OD
PoEition(3r ll) PiintD(6r t'

Tim.r ( I )
OD
RETURN

i rl,rTlEI

; BUG
liiE AcTrol: 8E_ACTloti s[cuitslol: s
I:"!:DOI. PIiOCEDURE CAI,LIIIG IETilOD

Jr!! rel$Eli
sAt: LEtltiDro couPuTEll cLUr.

PU?.IOS[: tc.sllou ar.] Procedute to
crll itgeli or ur) other procedurt
ir:eepective of it'r order irr the

>P> I r')
IF
;lf conrole-OPTl0li tlren .et thc
iF.i-CURSE fla6 cnd call Yoursell

cOrsoLL=3'ii.Lt. :i_cur.sr-1 ollE(rrlr')
ELSEIF
;Ii contol€-SELEC>RET)IS P>PnO>2tr)
IF

cOliSoLL.3 ntEll ERP.On-ADR-0[E
Rr_oliE( x2tr) aE_PEAT T['o( nRr)

ELSEIT
COHSOLE!5 I'llEli RE-PE/rT Tl.'0( r'2rr)

>3r )
Il'

COUSOLE-3 fBEli ERRO8.'AD8'-OIIE
BE-ONE( tr3'') PS_PEAT I}IREE( O8N)

ELSEIF
CotlSoLE.5 TuEi: Er,RoP.-ADB-rtl0
R5_t1il0( t3") EE_PEAT IUREE( trRD)

ELSEIF
Co}:SOLE-6 TUEII BE-PEAT
TliRlE ( n3 ")

ELSEIF
IifY-12 TtiEl: ERIOR=ADPLIDIIiG
RX-DIIiG0 &ETUiJi

FI
OD

RE'TUPJi

PROC<DING()
CAXD I
li[,_En[,0['
siiDnsT( )
Foi: r.0 T0 5000
rro SoUliD(0,25,10,8) OD

sr{DRsT( )
KEY-355
RETURI;

PROC SETI'P()
All of th; poceduret above tltis one
excclrt thc PJ-*r: Pracedures cen bc

shifr.ei erround in any ordcr. Tht
Rli-rli: proccclurea Euat be at thi
toi 01 ths list ani the follosinl
eddr€6f. assi6merrts must cotrc at lho
very lact (so tbet thet sill bc tl.e

airc! st!ttl,snts c7.r!utrd L) thc
l roi;rau) . 

.

,.ll:S:S_EY.L0t EERn0;:

nt:._01;L.0[r
,J)l_Tl,ro-ni0
Ar,ii_TLitEE=Tt:i.E-!
,.ti. DII|G-DIii(i

tIiIttT(,,),')
Poi:E( 753, I ) SEICOL0n( 1,0,0)
sETColOn( 2, 13 ,6 )

onE( xs 
" )

GT.T.PRICS ( 0 )
. PhItlT( rl

RETUiii: TIII.U P?JC Sf,TUT
T0 TtiE l:oilIroi,")

PRIIiT( I'

TIiE ACTIO!; RE-ACTIOI' RECUi.SIOII ,
P.AtD0l: PIOCEDI'RE CALLI i.:G l:i'r'i:CD

JII. I','ARRL!:
SAl, Lt:jUiDA.o CoITPUIEI. CLt'r

PUIPOSE: tc allor an) Frvlcdurc !o
call itself or an) othcr Frccccuic
PRI}IT( I'

irrespectile of it's crcier i;, ti:i
lisi vhile preoervin; tLe Frope:
order of P.xTUfiiS sr.d ri.tb lut l
pertreter passit:i, cdpatriiitt.
F.ETUR.!i

PROC St$t ( )
BYTE br cr r
BYTE POTNTER BP

Initi.li:.(l
D:lt-1OO

trosit ion (Ot O)
FrintDE(6"' BY FRANK DANIEL ")
PrintDE(6' I tCl 1984")
Tincr(4)
PutD(6, l?5)
Color(I)-444
Flay ( )

tEhd of Eam3 l^ra.t namory and

Greph icr (O)
trlemHi=OldMemlll
RETURN

lBt$t B.m. Claan

tf hvrrtc FRANX DFNIEL

tcraan

ct){

BLACKJACK
F I. 1 T TEl:

PROC St.rt()
BYTE b,c:,r
BYTE POINTER Bp

".;

... ir~t 6[:~t(L.(:ntr C:'.l:(,;ull.d 1:.) tr.L

."o~n::,) .

pRll;r( "

1'1:1111"( "} ")
pOi:l:(752.1) SETCOLCI:(l.O,v)
SHeOLO"-( 2.13,6)

0IlE("5")

RErUiJ: rEf-U pRJC Si:T\j~

TO TLE li01:lTOi,")

1.D1,_Si"S_El'.I.0r.a f.p.I:C::
J.L:,_(jI·:,,-OIi[
I.D: _T\W-r\;L'
hlJ~·~_II:!~EEl::l'Er,[I.

1.D.,_DlriG·j)liiG

TilE ACTIO:: RE_ACTIOl: I:LCUr:SIOi: c

RAl:DO:: rW~[lJI'F,C CALL~i(· ::::':iCL'
J II. '[';Rr.L::

SAl. LLUillRO CGI.PUTEI. CLI':
PV~F05E: tc ~llu~ ~~) f~v(~c~rc to
call itf:~li or a:Lj" othel' FrccLcu:-,:: 11\

PRI:'T("
irrtspectiv£: or' it's or~~·r .i.;; t:.~

lis~ whil~ vrccervi~~ tjl~ ~r0~e~

order of p..ETur.;:s ;; ... e: "itli lull
p~r~~elcr p~ssi~~~ c~~nLiilt;.

F.E:TUR;:

cr.J.pHI\;S(O)
.pUI:T("

PROC <DINGO
CM.D I
I:L Ef.r.or.
SiiDRST( )
FOi. 1-0 TO 5000
DO SOUHD(0.25,IO,8) OD
SI:DRST( )
KEl c 255
P,ETURJ:

BUG
iH" ACTiO:: ItE f.CTlOI: F.I'C!:i:SIOli ~

IJ.::DOL PKOCEDUP.I; CAUillG IIETIlOD
JU: WAiJ:n

~"'l: LU.lwr,O CONPUTEr. CLU[·
PUf.rOs~: tv £llow u") prccf:cur" tu
c~ll itself or ~L) other prucedurl
irrespective of it'6 ord~r it: the

;.p>1")
IF
; Ii con.oI<:cOPTlOl' th~n set the
;hL_CURSE flub cr.G call yoursEll

COPSCLL!=] ':i.:"~. ~~_Ct:r.S,!.:Z:~ 0;:[(tl1 f·~

ELSEIF
;li cor..ole&SELEC>RET>IS 1'>1'1:0>2")
If

COHSOU.-3 THW ERROr.-ADR om:
RI:_0::E("2") I:L_PEAT n;c("R")

ELSl:IF
COHSOU.c 5 TliEl: RE_PEAT TlI0("2")

>3")
IF'

COl;SOLl:C:i THEl·: ERROr.&ADI; OliE
RE_on("3") PoE_PEAT n:r.EE("R")

ELSEIF
COl:SOLE~5 THf.:i EF.ROF.cADR TWO
FoE_TWO("3") rJ:_pEAT THRE[("R")

ELSElF
COliSOLE-6 TUI::: RE]EAT
Tn,[E("3")

ELSC:lF
Kn~12 THE!i ERr.OF.-ADP. DH:C
RI:_DlliG () RET!: "J:,

FI
OD
RETUrJ:

")

BY FRANK DANIEL "I
[CJ 1984")

FI
ELSE

,Tie
PrintDC6," pu.h II)

FI
R"5ult5(3,7)
EXIT

00
P05it iOY'(3, 11) PrintD(6,"
Timer(l)

OD
RETURN

IY,itialize()
O.. It-100

G... aphiC:lO(0)
i'1e,nHi =01 di'1emHi
RETURN

POlOition(0,0)
Prir,tDE(b, "
PrintDE(6, "
Tirn"r (4)

PutO(6,12:5)
Color(I)-.44
Play()

PWC 5ETVY 0
All of the pDcedure. ubo•• tbiG ore
(:xcc~·t tht PX_x::x prvccGun::s. ccr. l,c.

shit lee .::rroul:o in sny ordcl'. Th,'
rJ.:_i~"~~: proc"c1cre~ mU6t bl: 'ut tl:~

tOt"" of tilt· 1 iSl ane tt.~ fol io\:iI\L
C:.cdrl(;£· cssi£ilDentf. IIlust (oa.c. .:It i.lw
very Ion (.<; thot th~i "ill bc tl."
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z
3
1
5
5
1('

FtAlY|-rALr<E ]it

SA'. LEA}lDRO CO]VIPUTER CLrtE
SPECTAL EDITTOX JOURI.AL

O. Elox t525, 5an Leandro.CA
t45AO-Ot 52

ato DATA 297.A2, t4t.6. L.L2 L r2t-6 e23gr20
3, 2OE r206, 2s.', zga, L66, 2O1, 22A, 2.'6 2 2OA I
23t5 r716
5OO DATA 15trr5rOre
sr.o RElt F ail'!r-r;:zErT5-r:l
52O I('=t,6i*IO
53O IOCE=8Sz+IO:POKE I()CE+2.PROC
54O ADRHI=II'T (ADDREAT'256'
55{' ADRLO=ADDRE55_ADR}II*256
56gl P('KE IOCE+" ADRLO: PONE IOCB+s, ADITII
I
57O LUl{}lI=I' T (l. ll]{BEF/256,
5AO i1llrl|- O =lltll{BER- 256*raUl{H f
590 P('I(E IOCE+A, talll.ll-O : POKE IOCA+rr lLll{l
I
600 r=usR (aDR (..hhhEl.ul?lr.t , Iot
5r.o cLo5E ttto/L6
628 RETUR'.
630 RElr
6aO G'IAPHICS A:9ETC('LOR 2rOr6!COLOI 1t
Po'(E 7s?r1:? ..llDuFinq Flot. 9Fess attv
Las to FetuFn to Fain FQnu..
550 F('F r=r. TO 6CO ! 

'aE}lT 
r

660 GRAplt-Cs 2a:sETCOLOR 2rCrO:C(ILOR t
: a=o: E=o: c=o: D=o: ll=o
670 FoR I=a To 4{'95: P(IKE 76a.255
680 A=PEEX (I+t"5344,
69A B=PEEK CI+29aAe'
700 c=ItEEr cI+24575t
7t o D=PEEK (I+2A670I
7?O al=.1+O . 07?7]J: PL{'T H, (A/6t -S
TraO PLOT tl , (B/6t +35
75O PL(,T n,CC/6>+AO
76O PL(,T n, <D/6r+L?6
770 tt PEEK (264r =255 THEI. 

'IEHT 
r

Ttto TRAP .'2192tF PEE'(aTel' =255 TtlEl. GnA
pHICS .O: ? ..TO DUI{P TO PRII.TEF . PRE55
r!..: ' r.FoR tirErau. PRES:I lE..
?tO LF PEEX<764t=tO TllEL Rl.ll "D:PRIIT-
D t{P..
aoa rF PEEK (75a' =37 TIIEX 59
ar,o GoTo 79.'
A2@ ? "ARE PRIXTER AI'D IT'TENFACE OT?":
F('R T=t TO 5O{' : llEt{T T : GOT(' 7t('

REI.t
REt"t
FEl{
RE}I
RE}I
REH

I
I
lP.
I

REltm LLla1
A.R. tlolnes (Ct t9A5 - llorfolk, t,A
foF the 5TATU5 XeysletteF

20 GRAPHICS O:P(JKE. ?S2rL.? .? z? :? ..I
nitiatizinq. . .Ptease uai,t...
30 FOR I=(' T(} 243:READ Z:POKE t536+IrZ
: XEXT I
4{' GOT.' 5('
so DIt{ zc.255r rFtt5(t-3t:opEx 'cLrlr 

orrrK:.r
6(' GIaAPHICS ?..sETC(,LOR 2retret:TrlAP 60
?6 ? 

'tr6i" 
RAIITALKEtrI":? lt6

8O ? !t6i.. 1record..:2 
'c6i..2 

cl'aeback..
:? lt5i" 3 !lrFouqlrPut"
90 ? lt6i.. a s:ve load.'
t-oo ? ta6;" 6 savel.oFi qFa9h..
t-t O TRAP l1O : GET llt , AxS : IF AL5> 5a OR A
l S <ra9 THEX t .lO
t 26 IF Ar3> sr- TlrEra tae
L:'o TrlAP 6{' : POI<E ?52 , L: ? ..ttFrat SaiF I G
seeed.. i : ItaPllT 55 : IF 55> 255 TtlEI| t 3O
t,ao ora uoL <cHR3 (a!a5, , coTo L63t ,2f'f' ,216
,77f' ,33e , 640
15O RE}l flgE:iI
t60 POKE zQtA)L:POKE 2O5,g:POXE 296,61z
PO,<E 2O7, 55 : POKE 2A? D LZet
t 70 A=llsR (t sslt, : POKE s62, 3 : POKE S=77s ,
3
1AO GOT(' 50
,.ro RElr rE r?IiFllrirS
2Og POI<E 2O7r33:POKE 2O3rO:POKE
:POKE 2ee r(':PoKE zoe, L2.,
2l-O A=tlSR (t 536> : POI<E 562,3: POKE
3
220 G('TO 60
230 FElt Stmf.trrFGTIr'Tr
?ad PO,<E. 2O6 r2:P('KE 2O5 rO:P('KE 2O6 r512
PO|(E ?o7,95:P(IKE 2o9, L26
25G a=llsR (1535t : GOTO 246
26O REl.r FlqrF-IitlT:TlriFTlE
??6 TP.AP 27O2Pf'KE 732rL:? .'GivG fiLe n
aFe..i:II.PUT FXS:IF FXS=...r THe'. 6{'
zEe XO=4: OPEta C4 r 8 , O, Fr9
29O ADDRES5=t 6344 : XtllrlBER=16343 : P'.('C=1J.
300 GoSuB s-ao
st-o GoTo 66
s20 RElt r|Fl?rr-rrlT:Ttr:-.irlra
33O TRAP 33O:POKE 7S2rL:? ..Gi,ve file n
atsc.'; : IxPUT Fxs : IF F)aS=..t. TI|EX 6O
3aO t('=a:OPE'. Alrarg,FXS
356 ADDRESS=t-6344:XU|{EER=i6343:pFt(lG=7
36A GOSUA s1A
s76 G('TO 60
3A(' DATA 1{'4, a69 r{,, L,4Lr3L r26A, L7=r3Lr2
(l8r at, L.?f'et | 219, t 66, 255, L62 r255, 3?, L19
.6
39Cl DATA t-35 , 2('6 .218, j69, I , L1L,3t , 2OA,
t 66, 2O6, 224, g. ZOa, 3, 7 6, L€t L, 6 r r-6t, O r r-41
4('(' DATA 6 r2L2rl-41, l4 r2L2, L1L. L6 r2LZ, L
at_, lo ,2L2, L66.2O7,32, L1t r 6, L73,1.2L6, L
62
4ro DATA Lt ) L12, .15, 2t {' . L6Z,23 , L12, L(',2
L2, L1?, LS, 2LQt, L12, Lt- r2L6, L71, 213 r6 r221
,o
azo DATA zOa, 22, 1L, 21Qt, L{Lr212r6. t06, t
06, 106, LO6, 1L, L5, 9, L6 rt at_r t r 2Lo r 23a r 21
s
43O DATA 6 r76 r45r6rLo6rt-06 r 

'-f'6 rto6rra1,
LS r t rt-6r -t-41, L, 2L6, 4t r t 5, L3 r2a2. 6
446 DATA 2f,6,213.6. L6.'.6. L1S22O5rt73,3
Lr26E, /lL, L r218, L9, ZSf' r2qt5, 20A, 163 r23Qt.
2gt6
aso DATA L66, 2O6, 22A, zgtr2O8, LSS r76, LS
3 .6 , 2€t2. 2('8 . 253. 96. L6Sa zc'f', 29 L. 2 , 2{'8 , L
LrL6t
a6o DATA O/ t_3322O5r.t69,64r133r266 176r=
7 .6, L69 ,61, L1L, t1 r2LZ, L69 ,3a. LlLr O,2L2
a7o Dara 96, r_69, o, L+L, L1. 2L2. LaL-.',ZL?
2 L66 

'2O7 
r 32, L19 ,6,.16O, O 2 L7? 

'293 ' 
LTet 

' 
LO

6
aao DATA t('6rt-66, L('6, lLr t-5 rt rL6, L1L. L,
2LA, L36 t 1L, LS, ?, L62 21, 21' 21 2 2a' L66

2O1 ,6a

s=77:5.

68

RAMTALKER

~H LEONDRO COMPUTER CLUB
I SPECI~ EDITION JOURN~L

IP.O. Box .1.525, San Leandro.C~l

I ~4560-0152 I

30 FOR I=O T 243:READ Z:POKE 1536+I,Z
:NE>4T I
40 GOTO SO
50 DIM Z (255) , FNS (.1.3> : OPEN 1=1.1...4.,0, "K: I.
60 GRAPHICS 2:SETCOLOR 2.0,0:TRAP 60
70 ? 1:16; II RtliHT~LKER": '? 1=16

sa ? 1:16;'· .1. record":? A6jo, 2 pla'Uback··
. .,. ft6; II '3 ~hrOuqhpu~'·

~O ? 1:16;0. 4& save'":? 1:16;'· 5 load··

..1.00 ? 1=16; II 6 wave "0""'" qr aph"'
110 TRAP 110:GET n1,AN5:IF ANS>S4 OR A
NS<4~ THEN 110
120 IF ANS>51 THEN 140
.130 TR~P 60:POKE 752,.1:7 "Wha"t SaMPle
Speed"i :INPUT SS:IF SS>255 THEN 130
1.0 ON VALCCHRSCANS)) GOTO 160,200,240
,270,339,640
150 REM ~
160 POKE 20a.1:POKE 205,0:POKE 206,64:
POKE 207.SS:POKE 20~,12a

170 A=USRC1536) :POKE 562,3:POKE 53775,
:I
1aO GOTO 60
J. , 0 R E H roj::a.......r.?lill<':·.I"'",f"'''''.........
200 POKE 207,SS:POKE 203,0:POKE 204,64
:POKE 20a,0:POKE 206,128
210 A=USRC1536) :POKE S62,3:POKE 53775,
:I
220 GOTO 60
2. ::I 91 R E H ~.~.~.T':~t~,Tlrl(r....~.rl'':In,,,.,,.

240 POKE 20a,2:POKE 205,0:POKE 206,64:
POKE 207,SS:POKE 20~,128

250 A=USRC1536) :GOTO 240
268 REM ~-y?liJ~1.]II.I·_a... ;:j

278 TR~P 270:POKE 75Z~.1.:? '"Give ~.1e n

aMe"; ~ XNPUT FNS: IF FNS= .... THEN 60

289 IO=4:0PEN n4,8,o,FNS
2~0 AODRESS=16384:NUHBER=16383:PROC=11
300 GOSUB 510
310 GOTO 60
3" 2 0 REM nl•..,.."'J?I"'""....-"'iY...,'lnlrll~."'I·...:-._"'l"'...;c....r,;,.
330 TRAP 330:POKE 752,J.:? "Give ~ile n

a ...e" l
; : INPUT FHS; IF FNS=,"·t THEN 60

340 IO=4;OPEN ~4~4~e,FN$

350 ADDRE5S=16384:NUMBER=~6383:PROC=7

360 GOSUB 510
370 GOTO 60
380 D~TA ~04,~69,8,14~~3~,20Br.1.7::s:,3~,2

Oa,4~,1,20 ,24~1~60,2SS,~62,2SS,32,~4~

.6
390 DATA ~36,208.24a,~6~,8,~4~,31,206,

~66,208,22., ,206,3,76,~81,6,169,O,14~

400 DATA O?2~2,~4~,~4,2~2,~.1,~0,21Z,~

4.1.,J.O,212,.1.66,2 7,~2,14~,6,.1.73,4~2~O,J.

62
4J.0 DATA J.9~J.42,J.S,210,~62,23,142,J.O,2

J.2,J.42,iS,2~O,~42,J.1,2J.O,J.74,243,6,224

, °
429 O~TA 20a,22~4i,240,~4~~242~6,~06,~

06,~06,~06,4~,~S~~,16,14~~~,210,23B,Z4

3

430 D~TA 6,76,4S,6,~06~~06,~06,106,.~,

1S/~,16,14~,~,210/41,~S,~3,242,6

440 DATA 206,2.3,6,~60,O~145~205,~73,3

~~20a~4~,1~240,~~,230,20S,20a,163~230,

206
450 DATA 166,206~226,20~~20a,1S5,76~1S

3,6,202,208,2S3,'6/~6S/20a,201,2,206,~

1,16~

469 DATA O?133,205,16~,64,~33~206T76,3

7,6,169,64,14i~14~212,16~J34A141,O#2iZ

470 DAT~ '6,~6"O,i4i,14,2~2~~41~O,2i2

~~66,207,3Z,14~,6,160,e~i77,203,170,ie

6

468 DATA i06,106~i06,41#i5,~~16~141,1,

2iQ,13a,41,1S,~/16~24,24,24~2.,166

rOCB+~,NU'"

XF PEEKC764)=37 THEN 60
GOTO 7~0

? "ARE PRINTER AND XNTERFACE
T=1 TO 500:NE>4T T:GOTO 780

MUMHI=INTCNUMBER/256)
NUMLO=NUMBER-256*NUHHI
POKE XOCB+8,NUHLO:POKE

800
810
820
FOR

4~e DATA 207,32,i4',6,141,1,210,230,20
3,206~206,230,204,166,Z94/228,206,208,

296,76
SOO DATA 153,6,0,0
5.1.0 REM ["'I(I_~la'YI·U:I:Il•• ;lI

520 IO=16*IO
530 IOCB=832+rO:POKE rOCB+2.PROC
540 AORHX=IHTCAOORE5S/256)
550 AORLO=AOORE5S-AORHX*256
560 POKE IOCB+4,AORLO:POKE XOC8+5.ADRH
I

570
580
5~0

I

600 I=USRCAORC"hhh:::lLvm"),XO)
610 CLOSE nIO/16
620 RETURN
6:1 eRE M rojij.........,."j...-"!!n,"':ln.Tj"'l"'l"iiI""'.TJ'1~IIT.
640 GRAPHICS 8:SETCOLOR 2,0,0:COLOR 1:
POKE 752,1:? "~I>urinq plo"t:. pre-55 ~n""

ke" "t:o re"'t.urn "'to .... a i n Menu"
650 FOR X=1 TO 600:NEXT I
660 GRAPHICS 24:5ETCOLOR 2,e,0:COLOR ~

:A=O:B=O:C=O:O=O:H=O
670 FOR X=1 TO 40~5:POKE 764.255
680 A=PEEKCX+1638.)
6~e B=PEEKCI+20480)
700 C=PEEKCX+24575)
710 D=PEEKCI+28670)
720 H=H+0.07773:PLOT H. CA/6)-5
740 PLOT H, CB/6,+35
750 PLOT H. CC/6)+80
760 PLOT H, CD/6)+120
770 IF PEEKC764)=255 THEN NEXT I
7aO TRAP 820:IF PEEKC764)=255 THEN GRA
PHICS .0:7 "TO OUMP TO PRXNTER. PRESS
r::::J":? "FOA MENU. PRESS r:-"
7~O XF PEEKC764)=10 THEN RUM "D:PRXNT.

68

"I

.L Rt:::M

2 REM
:3 REM
... REM
5 REM
6 REM
.1.0 REM 1:'~' .. lij~' •.":5I:-=I)=i:s:."",.,j~~":j .1...1."84

A . R. Hal Me 5 (C) .1. 985 Nor 1" 01 k ,

~or ~he 5T~TUS Newsle~~~r

20 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,.1..:? -? • .,. :7
ni"t:ialiZinQ ••. Please wai"'t:.'·



Seco nd Annual,World's Onlyfla fotl
PRESS RELEASE ( For irnmediate publication )

Home Comguting Centers, Inc.
296 Bay Fair ivlall Il5 Tanforan Park

San Leandro San Bruno

San Francisco, July 15, 1985

The 2nd annual "'r,Jorlds Oniy Home Coinput.ing Fair" was ernnorloc.3,i
today by Home Computing Centers, Inc., a retail specialty chain
headquartered in San Bruno, California. When asked what
distinguished this fair from the rrany others that have appeared
in recent years, company spokesm.an, Dan williams explained,
"iVeII, the name of the fair tells most of the story. We have
intentionally set out to create a 'non-techie' exhibition.
There are an enornoLrs number of people out there who eir-her own or
are thinking about buying a home oriented computer but who aren't
in the least interested in hearing about bits, bytes and baud
rates. They are really after a productive home appliance.
They are waiting for someone to sirow them what you actualll.'do
with a home comput-er besides play games and balance i/our
checkbook. That's the Ehrust of the fair."

"A full spectrum of useful applications will be shown. WerII
have a real cross-section of exhibitors ranging from computer
makers to software houses, peripneral manufacturers and so on.
There wiII be something for everybodl'. The new Atari and
Commodore computers will be shown. People will get to see
demonstrations and state of the art applications that are
normally reserved for insiders at trade shows. It's all very
exciting. "

The fair will be held over the weekend of September I3-14-15 at
Tanforan Park Shopping Center in San Bruno, California.
Tanforan Park is a major mall located just south of San
Francisco. Several dozen manufacturers, distribubors and rrser
groups have been scheduled to attend. For more information,
interested parties should calI Dan WiIl-iams at (4I5) 27A-8881 or
write to him in care of Home Computing Centers, Inc., 296 Bay Fair
MaIl, San Leandro, CA 94578. Alternately, you may call Lew
Moore at (4f5) 588-120I or write to him in care of Home Computing
Centers, Inc.7 lt5 Tanforan Park, San Bruno, CA 94066.

September 13'n thru 15'"
TANFORAN PARK SHOPPING CENTER . SAN BRUNO, CA

Second Annual, World's Only

HMle OMlptttinlJF~
PRESS RELEASE (for immediate public~tion)

Home Computing Centers, Inc.
296 Bay Fair Mall 115 TanEoran Park

San Leandro San Bruno

San Francisco, July 15, 1985

'-::'he 2nd annual "Worlds Only Home Computin'j Fair" 'Nas announ.:::~J

today by Home Computing Centers, Inc., a retail specialty ch,~in

headquartered in San Bruno, California. When asked what
distinguished this Eair Erom the many others that have appeared
in recent years, company spokesman, Dan Williams explained,
"Well, the name of the fair tells most of the story. We have
intentionally set out to crea te a t non-t2ch ie t exhibi tion.
There are an enormous number of people out there who ~ither own or
are thinking about buying a home oriented computer but who aren It
in the least interested in hea~ing about bits, bytes and baud
rates. They are really after a productive home appliance.
They are waiting for someone to show them what you actually do
with a home computer bi?sides play games and balance )Tour
checkbook. That's the thrust of the fair."

"A full spectrum of use Eu1 appl ica t ions '.... i 11 be shown. We'll
have a real cross-section of exhibitors ranging Erom computer
makers to software houses, peripheral manuEacturers and so on.
There will be something for everybody. The :lew Atari and
Commodore computers will be shown. People will get to see
demonstrations and state of the art applications that are
normally reserved for insiders at trade shows. It's all ve~y
exciting."

The fair will be held over the wee~end of September 13-14-15 at
Tanforan Park Shopping Center in San Bruno, California.
Tanforan Park is a major mall located just south of San
Francisco. Several dozen manufacturers, distributors and user
groups have been scheduled to attend. For more information,
interested parties should call Dan Williams at (415) 273-8881 or
write to him in care of Home Computing Centers, Inc., 296 Bay Fair
Mall, San Leandro, CA 94578. Alternately, you may call Lew
Moore at (415) 588-1201 or write to him in care of Home Computing
Centers, Inc., 115 'ranforan Park, San Bruno, CA 94066.

September 13TH thru 15TH

TANFORAN PARK SHOPPING CENTER • SAN BRUNO, CA



BASIC XE'" Gives Your Atari l30XE" All
The Performance lt Should Have Had ln

The First Place

rst

,'f"qg

In tft" home computer races, the Atari 130XE stands out as a price leader. But using underpowered Atari
BASIC" on this otherwise fine machine is like racing in the Indy 500 with half your cylinders missing.

So don't get left at the starting line with only half an "engine." Change to the performance leader now! Buy
BASIC XE from OSS, the only programming language designed especially for the Atari 130XE.

Just look at what you get for one low sticker price:
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BEST MILEAGE: With over 60,000 more bytes
for your programs, BASIC XE lets you use all the
memory you paid for.*

MORE HORSEPOWER: Run Atari BASIC pro-
grams 2to6 times faster.* Evenwith its incredible
power, BASIC XE is compatible with Atari BASIC.

BETTER HANDLING: With auto line number-
irg, renumbering, program cross referencing,
English error messages, and more.

tWant to know more? Call or write for free brochure or ask your local dealer.
Atari 1 30XE* and Atari BASIC'" are U.S. registered. trade marks of Atari C orporation.

CLASSIC DESIGN: Show off the sleek struc-
tured style of your own programs when you use
BASIC XE statements like PROCEDURE,
IF...ELSE, and WHILE...ENDWHILE.

FREE ACCESSORIES: Get over $100 worth of
Atari BASIC options FREE when you buy BASIC
XE: complete Player/Missile Graphics support,
string arrays, DOS access, SORT commands, read-
able listings...over 50 extras at no additional charge.
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r If you're ready to step up to real perfbrmance...YOU need BASIC XE now!
r If you haven't written your first BASIC program...You need BASIC XE now!
r If you're already a real pro in BASIC...YOU need BASIC XE now!
r BASIC XE may well be the best buy any Atari owner ever made.

BASIC XE'" Gives Your Atari 130XE'" All
The Performance It Should Have Had In

The First Place

In the home computer races, the Atari 130XE stands out as a price leader. But using underpowered Atari
BASIC'" on this otherwise fine machine is like racing in the Indy 500 with half your cylinders missing.

So don't get left at the starting line with only half an "engine." Change to the performance leader now! Buy
BASIC XE from OSS, the only programming language designed especially for the Atari 130XE.

Just look at what you get for one low sticker price:

CLASSIC DESIGN: Show off the sleek struc
tured style of your own programs when you use
BASIC XE statements like PROCEDURE,
IF...ELSE, and WHILE...ENDWHILE.

FREE ACCESSORIES: Get over $100 worth of
Atari BASIC options FREE when you buy BASIC
XE: complete Player/Missile Graphics support,
string arrays, DOS access, SORT commands, read
able listings...over 50 extras at no additional charge.

BEST MILEAGE: With over 60,000 more bytes
for your programs, BASIC XE lets you use all the
memory you paid for.*

MORE HORSEPOWER: Run Atari BASIC pro
grams 2 to 6 times faster. * Even with its incredible
power, BASIC XE is compatible with Atari BASIC.

BETTER HANDLING: With auto line number
ing, renumbering, program cross referencing,
English error messages, and more.

• If you're ready to step up to real pertormance ... YOU need BASIC XE now!
• If you haven't written your first BASIC program ... YOU need BASIC XE now!
• If you're already a real pro in BASIC ... YOU need BASIC XE now!
• BASIC XE may well be the best buy any Atari owner ever made. .SI~

*Want to know more? Call or write for free brochure or ask your local dealer.
Alari 130XE" and Alari BAS/C" are U.S. registered trademarks ofAtari Corporation.

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.
12218 Kentwood Avenue, San..loM, Calf10mia 95129 (408) 448·3089
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